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fNTRODUCTION 

Though partlcîpation has come to the light of people's attention during the last few 

decades, it is a concept which could be .traced back in recorded history as far as the 

Greek Civilisation which enjoyed perhaps- the first forma t citizen forums. ft seems 

participaHon is part of the human dream for an ideal state of equality Which has never 

been realised. Participation refers to the fact ar condition of sharing in common with 

others, and refers to rnak]ng deelslons wi th regards to the camman good. 

For some time after student activism for a more demoeratic society in 1968, the terms 

participation and partïcipatory democracy formed a major point of emphasis ln polleital 

trends. Two central aims of participatory democracy are: (1) the individusi's share in 

tJ1ose social deelslons determî ning the quaHty end dir ection of his life; and (2) society 

be organised to encourage Independenee ln people and provide the media for their 

camman participation. 

However, în recent years, especially from the late 1960s and early l970s, the term 

participation has come to cover a wide area, as it applies to group interactions. 

The seventies saw a growing acceptsnee of the view thaL society should be organised in 

a way to encourage t he freedom and independel')ce of the citîzen and also to provide a 

medium for hls/her efficient perticipatlon in all aspects of social life, including a 

greater "say" in decision maldng processes. This wil t be the combination of fac ts and 

vaJues lnto a coherent whole. Citizens are capable of making better politica! and social 

decisions, when they take account of the principles of citizen autonomy and sel f

improvement. Pue to thesee principle.s, participatory methods require bath 1ocal 

aulhoritles anèl central gaveroment to seek and engage with serieus public opinion. 

Partïclpatory methods are also intended to support the citizenr.y in deelsion making 

process, espedally in planning and design o f the built environment. 
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Porticipation may be seen as direct pubtic involvement in deelsion making processes. In 

other words, it is pubtic ownership or pubtic control in a way t hat the great majority of 

tha general public1 actively and self-consciously in a fully informed way control all 

political1 c;ivil and economie institutions in the interest of the citizens. Also, cTtizens 

share in these social deelslons that determine the quality and direction of their lives. 

This requires provision of effec-tive communication media in order to provide suitable 

grounds for citizen participation in designing, the built environment. Obligatlons likely 

to be placed on the tocat government structure for giving adequate publicity to the 

pteparation of the plans and colleetien of informatîon in order to make it possible for 

the citizen to be well-informed when he Is inv·olved in a deelsion making process. This 

wiJl secure effective participation. 

Only in imposing particlpation techniques can both the citizens and professional partles 

grasp the opportunities for partnership. There should be a great deal of i lexibility in 

application of such rpethods in the development plan system, due to the wide variety of 

problems that may arise in differentpartsof the society. This argument can a lso apply 

to local differences, such as in the way in which people organise themselves to rnal<e 

thelr wishes or needs known or the way they react to proposals presented to them. 

Participation is a matter of control of citizens over decision rnal(ing process if' t,he 

society. Participation is a politica! term Which applles to those aspects of ci.tizens' 

social llfe that will affect their pattarn of living, training, education, leasure1 etc .. 

Also, participation has a vitally important ro le in designing the built environment. 

Oepending on the politica! structure, one side of the participat ion spectrum is nil

participation that in some cases may be called pseudo-participation. This means that 

central government and looal authorities wiJl net give any chance to citizens to 

partlcipate in any forrn of deelsion making procass. Furtherrnore, they are not 

interestad that the citizens should become aware of the exl stence of such a pheno

menon as partioipation. The other end of the spectrum of participation (which is the 
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ultlm.s.te state of participation for citizens) isOijlled full pr elireet particlpatiqn. It js at 

thls stage of participatot~ rt'lethads that c::itizens will be assured of having dlre~:;t control 

ancl influenee upon the de.ei.lllan mql'<ing procesaes, Thi!l wlll allow tf"\e cltizen net only to 

p<~<rticipate in gove.rnmental Qê<:l~lçns, l;lu~ wilt en~!lle him ·t Q put forward hia view oA

~hoae area.s of deelsion rnaklng th*t cover the design of ~l)e Çuflt ef'lvironment. 

1he clti:zen who has exercised aggregaUv~ desioion ma~ing wilt !Je able to pa.rtic.jpate in 

the desl9n RBrtloipat1on process, for two re.a~on11. Firstly, due to the Importsnee of the 

built environment ón the citizeA's life, l)e will becorne .aware of the signifioatlce of his 

paN: leipation in the pro,ces,s of the design aetivity. Sacondty, he/she will be able to have 

an appropriate response to I'IB!Iign particlpation p·rqcesses, because he will have been 

involved in the p~oceS~; of ceUec~ive deelsions. So, to involve the eîtizen in such 

processas eff'ectively, it is vitally important that. the politica! stNJoture of society l:>e 

concerned with the partlcipatary diaciplines. 

The case for pl!rtielpatlon is grovnded in the nature of comrnl.l!'lltles In generel and t he 

state In particuler; and the state'~ cornrnitment to justice snel freedom. Also, citizens 

some~imes are seen as a4tenomqus agents who can affirm their own identity in taklng 

stand, as they can decide for themselves, what they are goim;~ to do or in wh;at ways 

they a_re going to be l:!eneflteq. 

Partlelpat ion Is arÇ~uably the aot of sharif'l~ In the forrrwlatlon of pollcies and proposals. 

Certainly b.eing given information bY. t'he local plan{'ling author ity BAd eni_oy lng the 

opPOrtunity to camment on that information I$ a major part ot this lssuf'! but it is by no 

meanG the whole story. Participat ion involve:~ the act of design, a$ w~ll as talking. Full 

participl!tlon is the situatipn wh!lr-e the public is able to take an ective part throughout 

he proces$ of designing the built environment. 
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Public participation is the dynamîc incorporation of the pe{)ple !n the control of thei r 

society seeking not only a greater say, but also gaining iniluence in the deelsion makintJ 

process. This may be regarded as an objective of the ideal of citizen participatîon. 

Arguably, a definition of the citizen partîcipation could be based on the recognition of 

the char.acteristics and definition of the cocni'J1unity. 

CiUzen participation should be studied with regard to its effects on the process of 

decision making. Arguably, citizen participation is , or should be, a way of identîfying 

differences of opinions and conflicts of interests. In such situations, consensus is the 

enemy of participation. So, if the designer or planner wishes to consider the usar's need, 

arguably he/she must be aware of the poüt ics of policy-making and it.~ irnplementation 

in the local government. Designers must try to ensure that the peöple are in a position 

to make the most effective decislons. Designers wil'l only achieve this situation by a · 

careful, well-planned effort and by consideratîon of the design process within the. 

politica! arena. 

Usually the government sticks to its own proposals whatever facts or arguments are 

adduced against them. But in the application of a full participation technique, the fina l 

decisions should be made by the citizens. There are limitations to this concept, 

including the argument that responsibilîty for preparing the plans and/or designs m ust 

remain in the hand of the local government, planning or design authorities. 

Therefore, the pubtic should be brought into a position of understanding, or involvement 

in the decision maldng processas and commitment to the program. This suggests an 

influence by the public on actual p.lanning ac tions, under an approprlate methad of 

participation policy that ar1ses from training cftizens how to achleve an effective and 

efficient parttcipation in designing the built environment. 
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Perticipetion is a ct'iaracterlstlc of an open, indepehdent.and free society witn which all 

espects of the social llfe - with a demoeratic socH1l structure- In the sóciety - is 

ooncernèd. Therefore, the c!tizen as an individull.l has to pla,y a decislve role and, 

stemming from this1 everything else like the housihg process, tHe technh::al systems, the 

physical iörms1 the functi~mal ar'rartgements1 the management procedures, as well as 

planning and design pröcesses, should be cónstrued fror'n that assumption. Citîzen 

control calLs fór fundamèntal changes ih the pó.litical arîd econórnic systerl\. Tlierefóre, 

particif)atiort as a phenamenàn accepted and affered by the authotities; will not provide 

the effectlve involvemertt of the Pl.lblic. 

Design participation, as part of the tötal body of participetory disciplines, eenoot be 

1.., and ._i!l- ,n~ different from the main body of participation. tt may bè argued thet there 

are two categories of cliereéteristics and speciftcations for each of these pher'lomena: 

(1) general characteristics wnich wiJl covèr all diff.erent types of citi7en particlpation. 

They are common in aU the different areas of citizen participation; {2) specif{c 

characterlstics which are only recognisable fo'r a particular al'ea of cltizen partici~ 

pation. Hence, to study the evo.Jution of design participation it Is necessai'y to study the 

avoJution of the various pattlclpatary disciplines In order to idéntify the general 

characteristics of citizen participatlon. 

Then it is necessary to exam\ne those characteristics which were menlloned es belng 

specific for design participation. lnvestigation of both cot'nmor\ and specific Charac

tl!!rlst!cs of design partlcipation wlll provide a suitebie grouild to itlerttify tne major 

faétors vi tal to the estebllshmeni:. of a design participation technique. Dbviou~ly, in a 

very complex syatem för a design partlcipatlon model, aJl th·e important ls~ues in 

sólving a design próblem should be investigated. The rnain objimtive of thë design 

pattic~plitiön mode-l Is the uaer1 and the- goal of desigh próblem soJving Is to reach 

certairl de~rees of user satisfàctian. Therefore, design· participation model~ are modes 

of the äesigri pfoceSs that will elffeétivèly involve the design coalition team. 



Design actlvlty is a dynamic process that is independent of the design object and totally 

tends towards changing the exist ing situation of the real world. Also, it depends on the 

socio-economie structure of socîety Wherein the design activity occurs. 

ll may be claimed that acceptsnee of responsibility for the future could be called the 

goal of design act1vity. This could not be achieved without a positive and sensible 

futuristic vision of the role of all the partielpants in the process of design activity. This 

may be basedon the experience and knowledge of designers who clarify the goals of the 

citizens, as a basis for determining the physical salution and also guide citizens towards 

an effective and efficient participation. Citizens identify the initia! design problem 

which is based on their needs. The designers' goal is to change the world situation for 

~he user, based on the citizens' goals and to aid them in the exercise of adequate 

collective deelsion making in designing the built environment. 

As has been mentioned earlier, the ldea of citizen participation is not a new concept .. 

During the Jast two decades the idea of public partlcipatîon_, especially in the field of 

design activity hes developed. As far as design actlvHy is concerned, amongsl the most 

remarkabte events in thfs. area was the Manche-ster Conference (1971) on the theme of 

Design Participation in which designers tried to express their view~ on usar's partlei

patton in the process of the 

design activity. These ideas have tended to be more pragmatic in recent years in order 

to reach the objectives of citizen participatior, as an influence on the design acUvity. 

Up to now the user seems to have overshadowed t.he significanee of others who were 

involved in the design activity. This tends to formu1ation of a new concept for arriv ing 

at an effectlve design participation process. 

The notion of the design coali ti on team has be~n introduced with reards to this. !t ls 

sirnply defined as all these who ~re lnvo.lved In or affected by the pr.ocess of designing 
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the built envïronment. Arguabty, rnembers of the design coalition team should effecti

vely participate in a desîgn process, and be able to e)!ert inttuenee on design decislons. 

This implies an equal ''say" for all participants, whicn however is a contraversial issue. 

In order to reach a cleár understanding of the design cdalition team, The Design 

Methods Group (GOM) of the Eindhoven Univarsity 9f Technology t>as organised ttie 

International Desigfl Participat.lon Conference (DPC'B5). The goal of this conference is 

to provide a platform for the exchange of idees expressed by memhers of the des\gn 

coalitîon team. The main sessions of this conference have been reserved for issues 

related to the functioning óf the design coalltion team and the relationship between its 

me mb ers. 

ft would have been interesting t() have the views of each member on design particîpa

tion and the methodological aspects of design in terms of ways of collaboration, design 

process, application of participatory methods, etc. The aim has been to learn from the 

participantsl experience about the practical as we.IL as theoretica! aspects of design 

participation, and particularly about ways of iniproving· design education. 

Members of the design coalition team are 1·epresented in the followif)g ,majn groups: 

L Experts! architacts (design issue$) 

2. Expertst consultants (technlcal issues) 

J. The buildin·g industry (technica! issues) 

4. Cli ent/user (user issues} 

5. Building management, policy end economie issues. 

Eáèh of al:lov.e mél'rtiMëd catëÇ!örles are discu.ssed by two invi~ed speakers. Thè invited 

speákers tover Issues direct!}' .relátèd to ddäîgn participation in architecture arid the 

functioning of lhe design ·coalition team. The main thema of thè conferètl'êe is dl~cussed 
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in two groups deeHng respecL\vely with condit ions and C<JSe-studles in the Netherlands 

and abroad. 

They deal with issues dlrectly related to their posi t ion in the coalition team and to 

design partlclpat.ion. These two pepers are presented in the same çeneral session and 

are fo liowed by a dlscussion between the two speakers and the audience. 

Each invlted speaker tries to formulate his ideal condition for part icipation in the 

design coa\ition team, combining his speclfic knowledge, exper1ence and interests. 

These ideas could be a basis for innovat\on i11 building deslg11, architecture af'ld planning. 

Professor ir. N.J. Hebraken (Department of Architecture, MIT, USA) wiJl deliver the 

opening key-note paper which wlll discuss above mentioned issues in general. Prof. dr. 

ir. M.F.Th. Bax (Department of Architeclure, Eindhoven Univarsity of Technology, The 

Netherlands) will dal iver the COf'lduding key-note paper . 

Other key-note papers are: 

1. Experts: a rchitects (technica\ issues) 

a Professor Christopher Alexander 

(University of California1 Berkeley, USA) 

b Ir. T. Swinkels 

(Swinkels/Sa.Jemap$, Maastricht, T!l,e Netherlands) 

2. Expertso: consultants (technical issues) 

a Professor T. Happold (University of Bath, England) 

b Ir. W.G. van den Boogaard, 

(DJBN, Rotterdam, The Nether lands) 

J. The Buitding lndust ry (technica! issues) 

a Mr. PeterBraberg (The Lendscrone Gtoup1 $weden) 

b Mr. de Vilder (AVB81 The Hague, The Netherlands) 

4. Client/user (user issues) 
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a Mr. John F. Tumer (AHAS, Londen, England) 

b Mr. P.C . Floer {STZ, Rotterdam, The Netherlanós-) 

5. Buildlng managernert, poticy and economie issues 

a Prof. G. Trimbie 

(Loughborough Un!versity of Technology, England) 

b Ir. B. Bleker (Twijnstra Gudde, Deventer, The Netherlands) 

Also, from papers received in response to a general caJI for papecs 48 papers are 

selected (through a blind review process) which are presented in four parallel sessions: 

1. Design Coalition Team 

2. User Participatio11 

J. Design ParticipatJon Tools and 'f.echniques 

4. Complementary Issues. 

DPC'8S has also organised two one-day workshops: 

1 Houslng Design with Supports 

by ir. Paul Dinjeos and ir. Albert Thijssen (Eindhoven Universfty of Technology, The 

Ne therl ands) 

2 Design Participation Workshop 

by D-r. Tony Gibson (Nottingham Unlversity, England) 

The conference intends to be a platform for the exchange of ideas. Therefore1 

discussionpanels are an important part of this con'ference. 

Thr.ee volumes ol the DPC'85 P-roceedlngs include all papers wl'liCh are p-resef\ted at the 

conference. PAPF.:RS ARE ARRANGED IN ORDER OF RECELPT. VolUme three of 

OPC'BS proceedinqs which wit! be publishad shortly after the conference wlU include 

paj:>ers which have arrived after 1S February 1985, the concluding keynote paper by 

Prof.dr.ir. M.F.Th. Sax and a sumrnary of discussion panels. 

M.R. Beheshti 
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WHO fS PARTICJPAT!NG? 

Towards a new professional role 

N.John Habraken 

The idea of partieipation is 8 guarter century old, give or 
take a few years depending on how one interprets past events. it 
was in the early sixties thet the role of the user beceme 8 
discussed in professional clrcles, r remember I found it 
eneauraging tha·t John Turner published a first artiele about hls 
experiences in the barrios of Peru wilhin a year trom the 
publication of my own wrlting, based on observations In Holland. ln 
these se.me years many began to spe11k and write about the concerns 
that bring us tagether today. But it was only in the second half of 
the sixties that the term "particlpation'' C8me in use as e result 
of an intensified and increasingly pollticized discussion. 

A review o( the past must be lert to the historian. l only 
reeall the old days to suggest that the idee of pe,rticipation has 
been eround loog enough for us to a.sk ourselves how useful it still 
is and to~ what extent the idea can serve us in the future. This, of 
course, is very much a matter of conjectur·e and personal opinion, 
but 'Ît seems, nevertheless, a reasonable guestion to rs.ise, l ho1>e 
we will formulate a new agenda for the future and do some 
projective thinking. Such thinking een not only be an extrapolstion 
of the past but must also include a cr.itical look at what happened 
so fe.r. Perliaps the best contribution r een make- as e. ''key-note'' 
speaker is to give you some of my personet thinking on where we 
are, in the hope that it wm stimulate others to the same. 

To begin with, I must confess that l have alw·ays been ill at 
esse With the term "participation". I try not to use it that 
frequently. lt is ef!Sy to undetstand how the word lndieates a 
certain position one can take relative to matters of habhatîon 
with which I sympatise. Used as a label for a eommon attitude I 
can, för instance, applaud the idee of a "participation conference' ' 
iike the one we are engaged in now. The term, however, is used for 
two meanings that point in opposite directions. Some advocates of 
user participatlon mean user decision making power. They want to 
place under the responsability ot the user eertsin decisions that 
the professional is used to take. In th is case the word indicates a 
new balenee that een only be achieved when some transfer of power 
takes plaee. lt is a meaning that demands fundamental, struetuMl 
change. 

The otber meanin.g does not denote a transfer of responsability; 
the professionaJ domein remains the .ss.me. Here the term 
participation means that the laym1rn is asked to voice his opînion. 
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He is promised to be heard and to be taken seriously. This meaning 
indicates a change or procedure within an unchanged beJance of 
power. The diffetence, obviously, is significant. The Outen 
language has two distinct terms Jo~ it: ••inspraak'• and 
"zeggenschap". These can be translated in: "to llave a voice'' and 
••to have decision rnaicing power". Unfortunately tl:lere are no exact 
equivalents in English. 

We all know the different positions one can adopt relatîve to 
these two meanings. I do not want to go into that now. There is 
snother aspect to the term participation whlch is perhaps more 
pertinent to our meeting to~y.In the two distinct meanings we 
found so far the issue is the relation between the profes.sional 
world and the world of the lay people; the users, as we call them. 
'l'hose who advocated partîcîpation, in whatever mean\ng of the word, 
were always those who feit that we sliould reconslder our 
protesslonal task. Tl:le so called part icipation movement was 
basically a resetion to the taeit belief that professionals could 
do it all. We are here because we know it takes both sides to have 
a healthy environment to live in. Participation is advocated, in 
whatever form , by those who reruse the paternalistie model and ,know 
that experienee and knowledge resides with lay (?e&ple as mueh as 
with experts,. 

But when we take a somewhat brosder view, along a historie 
perspeetive, the ter111- partieipation is peeuliar. Because when we 
use it we mean that the user must participate in what we, the 
profeSl[;ionals, do. We want the people to partic~ipate in the 
emergenee of their shelter. Yet, at the same time we know that the 
majortty of settlements, still today, come about without the direet 
intervention of BI)J professional designer or, for that matter, any 
other professional except local eraftsmen. We also know that, in 
history, most dwellings came about without the use of designers or 
engineers as we know them today. In the past the professionals we 
~~~e thinking of when we argue participatlon, professionals li~e us, 
were at best aettve in the design and construction of monumental 
buildings serving the temporal ,and spiritual powers of the day. We 
must also remind ourselves that we comé from a more recent Weste~n 
Europeen tradition in a bourgeois society in whieh the arcttitect 
was invited by the elient to come and design hls house. This 
relationship is still wfth us, in its pure form, when arehi tects 
design villa's for individuals who can afford their help. 

In other words, untll a few generations ago, untll the 
beginning of this century in tact, we were always to be invited by 
the user elient to participate in the birth of a building. Earlier, 
that same kind of building usually came about without a profesional 
designer acting as the midwife. In tfiis broader, historie 
perspeelive it is ligitimate to ask who is participatîng in what? 

That architeets at a eertsin point came to think that perhaps 



the user should participate, could only occur because in modern 
times soroetlting extraordinary happenend. for an number of 
understandable and, I a.m sure, unavoidable, reasans the 
responsabilty for the shelter of a large part of the popt,llation in 
Europe. ca.me in th.e hands of a professional class~ burocrats, 
lawyers, architects, engineers. This is the period or the mess 
housiog Drojects. For saveral generations proCessionals could think 
that human settiement completely depended on them. Archftects 
sincetely thought they carried the future of the built environment 
on their shoUlders. ( I remember a prominent colleage dectsre that, 
if we designed the r-ight kind of cilies, there would be na more 
war.) To us, today, this notion sounds naive, indeed unbelievable. 
But that is the way it was and therefore, in the sixties, it had to 
be arg~:~ed th~tt this was impossible if not pla.in wrong and it was 
proposed that the users be t)rought into play. 

Now, after all these years, we must aga.in take a distance from 
what we are doing. What is happening in a braader historie: 
perspeelive is, I bel!eve, that a professional class is still 
trying to find the proper way to participate in the age old process 
of human settlement. Indeed, it is us who must participate. 
Humanity haS' done without us for a long time, and would1 we ca.n be 
sure, survive and continue to build if we were to disappear 
overnight. Yet, we fee! we have somethin.g importsnt to contribute. 
What is it? 

This question is much less rhe toric that it sounds. I do nat 
turn the participation issue upside down to make a witty remark, 
but because it illuminates the very quality of our task. By 
reversing the issue and asking ourselves how we can best 
participate, we ask, really., what it is that we contribute to the 
process of settlement that no one else can. And this, it seems to 
me, is the question to be answered. We cal) not be responsible for 
everything, nor aan we control everything. We participate in the 
drama of life end settlement, and the more precise we can formulate 
whe t exactly is our irreplacable contrîbution to ît, the more 
effective we will be; the better we wïll be able to educate the 
next generation and the better we will project research and 
experimentation to .improve our professional performance. The 
participatioo movement has questîoned the professîonal's role. lt 
was, inevitably in the beginnlng, a negative position. The 
advocates of partieipation knew something was wrong but could not 
know yet what the new professional model should be. This new 
model, I want to argue, is not thal of. the benevolent practltioner 
who Jets people parUcipate (in either of the two previously found 
meanings). Tl is the model that comes rrom the perspective I 
propose here; thal shelter is part of daity human life aod will 
come about wherever and whenever people will share space. Today, in 
a new age where $0 much mol'e is possible, tne professional plays a 
crucial role in that process. Yes, our partîcipation is Important. 
That. I suggest, ,js the correct way to state our position. 
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All this is to say we have passed the ideological stage. By now 
it ought to be possible to point out what are the makings of lhe 
new professional we represent. A professional is net known by what 
he does, but by the way he does it. Anything a professional does -
building, designing, healing, writing contracts, or teaching -
laymen have done first and wm continue to do. professionalism 
lîes in expertise and expertise restst on skill and methad and 
knowledge. Mueh worl< has already been done on this score. Each of 
us, here today, has contrîbuted by practical work, by 
experimentatîon, by thinking and wr.iting and tr ial end er-ror, to a 
new expertise. A new body of knowledge and profesiona.l know-how is 
emerging. Much of that experienee hes found its way to ethers by 
rneans of publict~tions but even more circulates by word of mouth in 
seminars and meetings and through persenel centacts and by ~pers 
and reports; world wide networlts are werking and overlapping with 
one another, all operating, in the true spirit of its participants, 
in an intermal way. 

However, this implieit way of developing new expertise may soon 
no longer bé sufficiént. Todày, we nluSt become mucl'l more explicit 
about the skiUs, methods and knowledge we can brlng to bear in the 
new rele we have chosen. At a eertaio point more forrnal structures 
and mor~ organised networks must be available to allow ror further 
growth, thîs is j)articularly important in a field where the 
individuals who represent it are scattered over the world and $lill 
relatively small in. number. There are very few institutions that 
aetively seek to promote end suppo.rt the developmertt of tbe new 
knowledge we are talking about. National agencies, lik:e these for 
aid to de<reloping countries and, on an international scale, 
institutions like the World Bank may be providers of resources but 
do not play an acti:ve role in research for new methods and skilis 
nor do they actively exchange information. Few architectural 
schools seek to educate the new professional we have in mind here, 
and even fewer can fjnd money for research or suffieient resources 
to build streng lînks with practice in the field. John Turner has 
be.en a tireless advocate for a better exchan.ge of information amóng 
aU concerned, but so far his valuable werk remained largely 
exploratory. A magazine like Open House International clearly 
answers a need and can therefore survive on a minimum budget, but 
eetlid do much more if proper funding were available. SAR, here in 
Eindhoven has begun to think about an international rele but it is 
too soon to tell wat the results may be. In short, we seem to be at 
the stage whe.re strenger structures must surface that serve future 
growth of skills, methOds and knowledge of th.e new practHioner who 
is already operaU.ng. 

Our new protessionalism - because that is really what we are 
talking about here - eaUs lor practical and effective 
organisatienel steps to secure its growth and future development. 
But, important !IS th.is by ltself may be, it is secondäry to the 
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VISton that must drive us. Experience must be gained, methods must 
be developed and tried, new knowledge must be codified and new 
t eaching must be done. But all this wm only happen if we know 
what we are about: if we know what our porticipation really must 
accomplish. The practifioners of the new kind go about their work 
in a self evident manoer and are not very interestad in what the 
glossy ma,gazines say. They do not messure their accomplishments 
against the teachings of professionlil schools or the awards of 
professlonel organisations. 'Fhey go thelr way and find pride and 
satisfactîon in the work 1hey do, keeplog informed through those 
more informal, less pr.etentious channels. They may "Nork foJ> years 
to reorganlse a squatter settlement, may be lnvolved in upgrading 
an old urban quar ter. may design and develop simple components from 
local materials, find a smart little program for a hand held 
calculator to be used in the field, or they rnay design an 
infrastructure for a new sett.Jement, an expandable housetype, an 
adaptable building, and so on, and so on. We all know the variety 
ot actlvities no one had heard o! twenty years ago. 

Jtow can we describe this new role? Is there a model? It is, or 
course, diffie\ilt to characterise the common attitude of such a 
vál'iiety of individuals and activities. Perhaps it is even toolish 
to try. Bt~t I do believe 1 detect a common denominator in tlle sum 
of the incidental examples the.t come to mind. What J:>rings us 
together here and wha.t motivates so many others is what we 
discusse<l earlier: the knowledge that the environment is a 
phenomenon that will occur, spontaneously, wherever people live and 
share space; the knowledge that we need not proteet "Architecturen 
or determine 11Its Direction". Our mission is to onderstand what is 
going on, how this natura} phenomenon of settiement occurs, how it 
can stay he&lthy, how it gets sick, how it can recover. Most 
importantly, we see ourselves as those who not only study the 
helilth and weU being of the bullt environment, but who know - a 
little bit - how to help it become better, how the single, 
incidental act can contribute to the whole, how the whole can 
improve, can be nourisbed by our particular intervention. 

lt is this knowing of our position towards the built 
environment that gives direction to all we do. Somelimes the wel! 
being ·of the environment requ1res physical design and tl!e 
proposition of new forms, somelimes it reqwres the avsilability or 
eer tsin resources, somelimes it mesns work with people ond 
sornetimes with materials. Sametimes it is geared to the specific 
conditions of a loeality, and somelimes it has to do with general 
principles that are applicable under generally sta ted condi ti ons. 
But in all cases we see ourselves,. not exploiting a situation for 
the sake of an extraneous peer group standard, bUt nourishing 
$omething thal is alive to make it better, stronger and beautiful. 

The e.ttitude that I try to indicate here is the attitude - I 
have said it on other océasions as well - of the gardener who works 
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to let plants grow, who knows whet soit and light and rein they 
need and intervenes in a. process to improve it. To have e good 
garden we sometimes must make en infrestructure: dig the soil, make 
peths end provide water. Sornetiroes we must reorganise the 
distribution of plants, Sometirnel! we must feed and stimulate. 
Sometimes we must weed end trim. At all times we must propose 
forms, suggest forms, help forms to come ebout. The gardener is in 
toucl't with physical things, working wi th h.is hands, but he also 
understands life and knows he een not make plants but een only help 
tltem grow and beoome healthy. 

Our trac.lltlonal role model is thel of the carpenter. We are 
bu.ilders by incHnation and know how to put meterials logether into 
·a coherent whole. 'fhis is indeed the trede we come from, end the 
instinct for b-uilt form moves us. There is not hing wrong with that, 
but designing· is not carpentry. To be e eerpenter one must work the 
wood. It is a trede to be e>tercised. The designer, on the other 
hand, puts down the piece of wood to thlnk and propose to others 
ho'!"' things might be put together. He stands between things end 
people. He eennol push aside people to impose 1\is own form, nor eau 
he just talk to people and be ignorant of buildings. 

l lmow roetaphors have thei r limitations. However, what I like 
about 'the image of the gardener is that it includes all t he 
dimensîons our profession aspires to: giving forro, understanding a 
site, light, color, texture, proportion, organic forms, nature end, 
at;»ove all, environmenlt~l space. Th.e gardener, like th.e architect, 
îs conversant with all of thïs but sernething Important is added: 
the dimeosion of change end growth. The gardener's subject hes a 
life of lts own. Trees wiJl grow and make shadow. Shadow will make 
new species emerge, these wiU in turn stimulete changes elsewhere. 
Wllat distiguishes the gardener trom tlle eerpenter ls the dimeosion 
of time. The traditional architect was there to build the monument; 
his role was to defy time and place a stone in the river of life. 
This is a worhty role l)u.t a limited one, because it is only 
apropriate for the exceptional case. the new practitioner, I am 
sure, is !he one who accepts the Ouid movemeilts of everyday 
environment and rejoices in them. He knows that life is rich, 
unpredicteble and ever chenging end that buîldings end cities are 
part of life: are the product of life itself. 

Change is the key to our new professionalism. Not the. technica! 
change of flexibility - this teahnical term is inadequate here -
but the change of everyday life. Not the disruptive change for the 
sake of "progress" either, but the change that comes from 
contlnuous adaptations and accomodations that ere the heartbeat of 
the environment; the change that assure continuity. lt is this kind 
of change that comes neturally like life ltself end which is, 
indeed, hardly known when it is there, We only nolice wha.t goes too 
rast or too slow, not what goes right. 
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It is remarkable that architecture, as dfstînct from 
engineering or the sciences, never acknowledged change as positive. 
Only when we study the transformations of things we wîll find what 
is constant. Therefore a body of knowledge, particular to 
architecture, will not come about unless we can identify the 
particuier way in which architecture sees change in things, as 
distinct from the ways engineers and physicists see it. 1 am 
convineed that the new professional attitude we are discussing here 
is the key to a new concept of a rchitecture. Not, to be s ure, a new 
style. Styles are results, not causes. But a new disc.ipline with 
its skiUs, methods and knowledge. Our newly gained interest in the 
dimeosion of .time, and the uses we learn to make of it in our work, 
wil! render obsolete the skills of yesterday. 

By now l have moved far beyond the scope of participatory 
issues. This l did on purpose because I believe that there is a 
larger picture we should not ignore. The attitude of the gardener, 
the practitionet who, by intervention, seelcs to participate in a 
live process is the model we have found to be effeotive. One can 
come to this attitude, it seems to me, by many routes, the route of 
partfcipation is only one. And iJ 1 am not mistake_o, thJs is 
precîsely what is beginning to happen. Let me try and explain the 
signs l see. 

To begin wit h, there is archi tectural research. It is 
understandable that much of what is called architectural research 
today is, in its ways of working still close to enginering and the 
sciences. environmental control, behavioural studies, and building 
systems could already öegin to develop without the new perspective 
we are exploring here. Ho'Wever, the new architec'tural onderstanding 
of the phenomenon ·of change Is beginrting to innuence these very 
fields. rn Holland at least, systems builders have begun to conneet 
their produels to speci!ic levels of intervention. This link 
between the material system and the party who manipulates it over 
time was missing so far in the more general trend towards open 
systems. In Japan the netionwide investtgat ioo under the title 
"Century Rousing System" ,fs also interestlog in this r·egard. 
Advocatîng open systems it iikewise links usetime to systern•s 
identification. fn building economics .studies are conduéted to 
introduce the concept of the building as composed of different 
systems wi th different lifetimes. A approach that emerged 
independently from the idea of user întervention, but is obviously 
compatible w'ith it, brioging economists end atchiteds together, 
oomparint notës, 

equally .interesting from oor point or view are the great many 
studies of particwar environments that have been done in Ule last 
ten years. Observat ion is the foundation of all research. There is, 
among archîtectural students and researehe.rs a considerab'le 
interest in doeurnenting evetyday bu:ilt environments; their forms, 
their transformations over time, their uses, their territoria! 
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interpretations and so on. lt is almost ~s if we ~ve beg~o~n to see, 
for the flrst time, the built world we live i.n. Some of us .• 
inoluding colleagues here in Eindhoven, know for instanee the work 
of Fernando Oomeyko who has spent many years doeurnenting with the 
kind of relentless impartialfly that can only come from great love, 
!he ways and forms of everyday urban environments. He not only 
shows us the streets end the buildings but also the i!lteriors and 
aU the furniture and utensils that have their place in them. Elis 
work, never published so f11r, 11nd ever growing, is unlque in many 
respects. 

In a Vf!rY different way, but with similar SiJlgleminded power, 
Christoplier Alexander has brought to our attention the time.less 
patterns of the built environment. Patterns that come about, when 
people se~tle and are given a ct~ance to cultivate their 
environments. There may be different opinions as to what they mean 
and to how we should use them, but Alexander brought them to our 
attention. People llke Domeyko and Alexander make us see, and it is 
only when we accept the built environment as somethîng that lives 
by i~s own energtes, that we l:8n begin to observe it în· the ways 
th·ey teach us. 

In that sa.me atti t ude we find, in architectural schools, how 
each year students, when given the opportunity, begin to observe 
anp document environments that they are femiliar with, 
demonstraling a similar love and attention for details. They come 
with maps, photographs, written obs~rvations and it is astonishing 
how much llnowledge comes to the surface once they discover that it 
is alright just to recognise an environment. There is no such thing 
as an uninteresting environment, t·here are only uninterested 
observers. We are beginning to discover the built world aH over 
again, just at the time that we are in danger of losing it by the 
tragic ignorance induced by the 11 isms'' of our ideological 
discussions. 

The experience we have thvough SAR is another indication that 
research begins to devêlop once one accepts the new attitude we are 
discussing here. The mèthods proposed l>y SAR could come about 
bec.ause the environment was se.en as a coroplele form consisti.ng of 
di!ferent levels of intervention wit,h different actors on each 
level. We were not interested in the arcbitect•s ideas and personal 
values although these are, obvious\y, important, b_ut in the way the 
arcbiteet could cOJ'\tribute to the freedom and growth or forms un<!e~ 
the responsa.bility oC the users. We focussed on t.he interface 
between the professional and the living environment itselt. This 
approt~ch paid off when builders, manufacturers and managers began 
to see its potel)tial.. Here we have an elÇ!lmple 9f architect•s 
research feeding in to tech!Jology ,an!i man~gemenL Tlle irony is ths[ 
it is therefore not recognise~ by some architeets as relevent ~o 
architecture. lt is precisely this broadening of the field, that is 
significant but lt js understandab!e that it causes confusion in 
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the beginning. 

With the introduetion o( the computer we find an increased 
interest among researchers to find out what designing is about. lf 
we do not know what we are doing, how can we make a computer help 
us, or take over- some of our tasksl! Thus methodotogy becomes the 
key to the compute.r. Methodology, perhaps more than any other 
aspect of architecture, is bàsed on the underStanding or change in 
the built environment. lt is the study of ways to intervene that 
is; to change. Change reveals the laws that are constant and it is 
on the constants that methodolgy Is founded. As a researcher I came 
to appreeiate this conneetion and beglln to reaUse that my interest 
in participation was primarily becll.use it makes the issue of change 
unavoidabte. Jt was not, 1 must confess, the user•s inte.rests that 
drove me, but the broeder interest of a healthy built environment 
wh_ich, without the users ·intervention is unattainable. 

lf l have e message, therefore, it is that, today, we must 
begin lo see participation as a component of a braader devetopment. 
The ground is shîfting in our profession making obsolet e the labels 
of yesterday. lt is the power of the new attitude we discuss here 
that it frees those who adept it and makes them move into 
directions that are rejected by lhe tradit\onal professional 
îdeology as ''not architecturen. It is again the younger generation 
that has th.e courage to trust it~ instlncts. At M !T we find an 
increasing interest among arch.ite.cture students to conneet their 
design studies. to ether disciplines • .Economy, management, 
technology, housing, and so on. Of course one can advsnee a 
practical explanation for this. Where jobs become hard to get, it 
may be prudent to have some additienat expertise. But lhings are 
never that one-dimensionaL It also has to do with intellectua.l 
hunger ánd a feeling th!ll we have drawn too tight a boundary around 
arehitecture. Whea•e, on the one hand, the dlscussions about 
architecture beeome more and more esoterie there ere, on the ether 
hand, among the younger generation who simply go into new 
directions venturing outside the ever higher tences around the 
inc~easingly barren fields of the post modern movements. Li_ke these 
interested in the participatlon of users much earlier, they begin 
to explore new, uncharted teritories. 

In a similar way, interests in participatory processes brîng 
people from different disciplines togetl'ler. The var-iety of 
disciplines on the roster of speat<ers in this conference is witness 
to this. Where !, in my old fashioned way, speak of arehîtects and 
designlng, Thys Bax and his group had the good sense to deelde we 
should meet, not because we represent a discipline, but because we 
share (In attitude. 

Ours are not the only professions that seek a new definiton 
for their mission. Lawyers, and medica! doctors are also 
discovering tht\t life may go on and rnay find new ways, without 
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them. At the time 1 was p reparing for t.his address I saw an artiele 
in the new York Times by Henry G, Miller, a lawyer, titled "The 
tawye~ is no.'l, oot no.l''• and he states among other things: "There 
is no intrinsic necessity !or a leg.al profession. They can do away 
with us. One may not easily conceive of a world without physioians 
or engineers, but the role of the lawyer could be supplanted by 
others." I would not be that at ease if I were a physician, but 
the fac t that 1 found this artiele in the paper right then was no 
coincidnce .. Signals like thfs have appeared for years to those who 
wollid listen. 

But while I am an architect and interested in the architect's new 
role , you rnay permit me to return to my own tiekl to conclude. ,All 
I have said, obviously, reveals my bias more than aoything else. My 
purpose was to open the det>ate. The question that is of Interest to 
the historian who may be watching the current scene is whether we 
wiJl see a new professionalism emérge In addltion to lhe 
traditional archîtect•s role as the master builder; or whether we 
will find the new pro!essionalism replace the olà? There may only 
be a new kind of specialist. But I believe a more profound force 
11ttracts us aM makes us seek a new role. Today the future of 
architecture will not annouoce itself by grand statement$ and 
manifestors as used to be fashionable with the modernist 
generation. 'Nevertheless there is a pro!ound shift taking p!ace: 
ëoming from a quiet but t)'louglltful and very matter-of-fa~t 
reevaluation by a growîng number of individuals who do not shout 
when thy don•t like what they see, but just move into more 
intèrsti11g and promising directions, expanding the field. This 
shift will change the very nature of our expertise and touch al 
archltecture. There always will be prima-donnnas and there always 
wiU be many others who do not need the timelight to grow, but the 
future of the profession rests with those who seek to re-define its 
role. 

·-·· 
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INTHODUCTION 

In the Netherlands , architacts find that clients increasingly 

entrust design co(llition teams (DCT's) with the implementation 

of their design r~quirements. 

This development can he accounted for by a concurrence of 

conditions which, perhaps, were not substantial enough indivi

dually to bring about the mentioned breakthrough of these 

teams, but which taken together formed a convinclog ~eason . 

The complexity of the projects, for example in case of 

hospitals and office buildings, is still on the march owing to 

the growîng nurober of wishes to pe bu1.lt into the plans. 

Further}llore, the st:eep rise in e nergy costs has subject;ed 

designing to ever stricter demands on the po_int. of . energy 

savings . Whilst the demand package increases , c:ost li.mitation 

level s governing the construction of housing, public buildings 

and buildings for trade and industry are set lower and lowe.r, 

not only in the Netherlands but in all countries where 

retrenchments are being effected. Ever more c l i _en·ts arrive at 

the conclusion that only a much more intensive control of the 

design process and subsequent construction procedures provides 

a key to eliminatien of their pr~blems. Hence, they resolve to 

have themselves assisted by a DCT. 

SUBJECT PEFINITION 

My retlections are purposely confined to that for!XI of DCT, 

which is coroprised of client, project. o r gani.sation, architect, 

constructi on consultant, other consultants , building contractor 

and sub-contractors for installations, and oost consultant (1). 

Further, as far as design-teohnlcal a spects of werking with a 

DCT are concerned, I restriet 11\yself to the q_uestion in what 

way a design process invalving this team may lead to &.n op·timal 
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solution. 
The procedure for choosing and organising a DCT has been 

exhaustively discussed in a publication by the Foundation for 

Building Research (2) •. 

1 will only refer to this side of the teamwork to the extent 

that the functioning of the latter is directly affected by 

possible arrangeme.nts. and agreements. Experience in my own 

office of necessity restricts this review, seeing that we 

engage foremost in buildings servicing health care and educat

ional institutions and in utility buildings tor trade and 

industry. The speeltic and interesting area of the functioning 

of the DCT in designing puplic housing in the Netherlands is 

J<no wn to me .from literature only (3) . 

My paper has the following structure: 

First I describe some problems round the design coalition team, 

based on my own experiences. Then l try to state the problem 

from the viewpoint of design-theory. The solutions found in 

literature are explored. ~t last I discuss my own ideas about a 

possible way of working that J shall refer to as the !~~~g~~~~~ 

~~§!9~-~Qg~l.:. 

PROBLEI-I OESCRIPTION - A FIRST APPROACH 

The elient and the users seek greater influence in the design 

process, on the one hand to attain compl iance ~1ith all demands 

and on the other to avoid expenditure in excess of approved 

cost levels. Due to the greater complexity and the consequent 

growth in the number of consult,ants assisting the elient, the 

architect's position in the building team is no longer that of 

representative of the c l ient, )>ut rathe.r that of one of his 

consultants . Equally less evident is his assuming the role of 

teamleader. This trend has presented all team merobers with a 

problem regarding their role, which issue calls for a solution. 

The first problem concerns the question how all team members 

cao cooperate in a procedure which is to be controlled by the 

client, with none of t.he participants to the design process 

intertering with the creativity of his pee1"s, and the process 

Deing subj e ct to cli ent's decisions. 
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Experience in Practice 

Does practice show that werking wi th a DCT elic its problems 

which have an adverse effect on the design progress? From 

analyses of various design processes I infer that this is the 

case indeed. 

Allow me to mention a few problems encountered in our practica: 

* A elient gives the commi ss;ion to design an office in toe 

he a 1 th sector. 

The tasks are conducted under pressure of a very tight schedule 

and within the confines of a minimal budget. 

'l'he design coalition team is small and very motivated. 

The group as a whole has no insight into conditions crucial to 

a design prpcess. 

An architect needs some time, and solitude to design and draw a 

scheme. In this case the archi·tect was supposed to make his 

design, so to say, on the spot. 

The ):mdget being so tight, the team membars criticised every 

thought that was unexpected and not immediately functional. 

lt is a question whether the design everbody agreed upon could 

not have been more imaginative. 

* Another elient constitutes a DCT and gives the cernmission to 

design a group of offices . This DCT h~d prob l ems that are quite 

opposite. 

The OCT has approximatel:y 20 members, not all of them necessary 

at this stage of the design. 

The meetings have a bureaueratic character, 1;0uch time is spent 

on the minutes of the pr·evious meetings. 

The responsability for solving the design problem within thè 

budget is not g;i.ven to the OCT as a whole, but only to the c.o'st 

consultant. The responsabil:ity for their part of the total cost 

of the project is net clea):'ly delegated to the designers and 

the contractors together or individually. 

As a result of these circumstances the ·des-igns are thought too 

costly. 

* In var ious other d~sign processas with DCT's it appears . 

ctift:~cult to come to deci.sions.~ Someone, as a ruie thé archi

tect, eliminates then the bott l eneck by s~izing ' l~~dership. 
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PROBLEM DESCRIPTION - A SECQND APPROACA 

In these events l .t seems as if the difficulty is not merely a 

mátter of role problems. There is a problem of a more essential 

character, which interlinks with the nature of the design 

process, i.e. in its relation with the task as well as wittt the 

group which is to produce the design. 

The t.lsk o.f ~~~!9.~!~9-~-~2~E'l~~-!?!:!~H~~~L!:~~!~Lf~!:_!~~-~~~-~!-~ 
!?!~2~:!?2~-~~~19'!:!_!!)~!:!:12~~ The design task of the building team 
is an intricat.e one and, in its fullest extent, cannot be 

performed by a single designer. However, the structure of the 

problems inherent in the design of complex buildings is not 

clear. !t is composite and ranges from architectural to techni

c a!, and from functional t o financi.al desiderata, which can 

hardly be divided in an orderly manner into sub-problems. 

These 'unsplittable design problems' (4) require a b l ack-box 

approach. This notion stands for a procedure not based on 

adeption of a logical, step- by-step method, but y i e lding a 

salution in an unpredictable way, usually resulting from ideas 

formed in the mind of one designer. The latter then develops 

a salution for the major design issues a.nd next has himself 

assisted in the elaboration of sub-problems . Therefore, one 

2~~~~~ establish in advance the exact course toward the 

solution o f the design problems. 

Werking with a Design Coalition Team reguires a glass-box 

strategy . '!'he DCT consists of representatives of sever.al 

disciplines, each with its own specific design procedures. 

Every discipline, also that of the elient in his tunetion as 

expert reg.arding the task to be per formed, should be gi ven the 

opportunity to ma·ke its essential contiibution to tbe design 

process without ,being hampered by ether disciplines. 

I n order to enab.le consultatien with users in nis organisation, 

the clieJ)t must have a possibility to expla in the logic of the 

desiqn proposals to the actual users. The team can werk 

constructively only if a glass-box procedure is employed, 

thereby making it c lear which decisions should be made in which 

phase and in which way. 
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The principal problem to be solved seems to be the 

l:!!S2!}§!§j:~!,!~2 existing between the design procedure deriving 

from the features of the design task and that following from 

the character istics of the design team. 

Elements of Solutions advanced by the Literature on Design 

Metbods. 

The outlined problem and the working method of the DCT in a 

general sense are not receiving the attention in literature 

they roerit on account of the importance of the subject. 

I will quote 3 characteristic contributions from the litera

ture: 

1) '1Caudill , Architecture by Team" 

In his hook "Architecure by team" (51, Caudill describes a 

design method developed in his own office in which a trio, a 

'troik:a ' , represents the aspects function, form and economy 

within the DCT format. In the course of the design process, it 

is tried to optimise these three aspects, each time at a higher 

level. Questionnaires are composed to handle each of these 

aspects, which are ins trumental in measuring the quality of the 

solution. According to Caudill , the combined aspects of 

functi.on, form and economy describe the required properties of 

a building: 

!:!:!!}S!l2!}: the functional and technica! interpretations of the 

project are dealt with as a single, coherent system of values. 

f2f~: Aspects of form and the architecture are seen as one of 

the three complexes of values. 

~~2~2~y: this concept summarises the values interrélated with 

the costs of the resulting building and the quality of the 

management process. 

2) The work: of E. Matchett 

GroUJ>-dynamic aspects o f werking with a team are strongly 

emphasized by E. Matchett (6). At the conference on user 

partici_pation in 1971 , E. Matcheet anè 1<. G~- Wi_lll,ams formulateQ. 

their points of views as i:ollows: "A team is necessary where 
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the thought-form which is required to clothe a needs-complex is 

beyond the capabil-it y of the individual mind. The team should 

exist to produce jointly this advanoed thought-form. It has to 

possess t he special characteristic of crystallising in the mind 

of at least one of the group a structure that he, or she, is 

not able to produce witbout aid. It is highly desirable that 

this collective synthesis can be comprehended by several or all 

of the group, but this is not essential.", and : "In order that 

a 'group-mind' shall truly come into being, the team must set 

out to be seif-energising, self-directing and self-correcting. 

It must, in fact, resemble very closely the behavioural and 

horneestatie mechanisms of the developing hurnan organism. 

Through the processes of feedback the group or organism remains 

clea:rly in balance with its specific environment and the 

dynamic demaods of the moment . " 

In his training courses on design, Matchett developed a strong 

method by which to enable teams to solve complex problems. 

However 1 engagement of larger groups of users and phasewise 

control of design costs consti tute aspects that cannot be 

easily incorporated in his method. 

3) The work of J. Christopher Jones 

tn his artiele "The state of the art in design methods" 

published in "Design methods in architecture", Jones (7) 

postulates~ "It is now clear that the major weal<ness of all 

design methods, and particularly of the new methods discussed 

here, is tbe difficulty of centrolling strategy in novel design 

s.ituations and when many people are engaged upon a single 

design project. This being the case, we can see that the oext 

step in design methodology is to evolve some reliable methods 

of generating and centrolling the strategiesof design teams . " 

In his book "Design Methodsp (8), he enlarges on these thoughts 

in a "strategy of control" concept. The designer, or the DCT, 

should continually refleot on whether the adopted desiqn 

strategy indeed leads to the desired objective, and wonder if a 

different approach should rather be employed. 

The con.sJ.derations of lië!~ç_il~~~ and :2"2!:!~~ point to the sblution 
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for the established inconsistency between the design task ancl 

the features of the DCT: The DCT should be transformed into a 

gllroup entity capable of self-regulatory strategy controL Since 

the design project can hardly be changed, it is the DCT proper 

which is to tunetion differently. 

PROBLEM. DESCRIPTION• - A TH·Ilill APPROACH 

A coherent solution i.n the fo:rm of a novel DCT strategy can 

be wort.ed out only after the design problem has been fully 

defined. So far the e;:~j~s~_SQ~!;~ -the thread running through 

the design process- have not yet been taken into consideration. 

Not only must the DCT develop a group thinking and strategy 

contro1, also a system of monitoring the costs of the growing 

ideas must be developed. 

At last the conditions for maldng possible the ~~ë!~ê!:-1~!:! of 

the built design must be fulfilled, the design process must be 

thoroughly documented and pe based on techniques and methods 

that make evaluation possible. John Zeisel in his book "Enquiry 

by Design" (9) sums op these conditions. 

In the !~~~~~ê~~~-~~~~9~-~~9~! that I now propose to you these 
stages have been re~resented in their reciprocal effect (10) . 

The conditions governing cost control have been introduced in 

the design process by inclusion of Life Cycle Costing (LCC) 

procedures (11). This methad of ~~!!_!~9!è's is quite clear and 

it links investment with maintenance costs in a logical manner. 

The LCC decision moments synchronise with those of the design 

process. Also the conditions required for evaluation of the 

built. design have been included in the modeL The werking 

method to be developed will have to allow for the problems 

included in the integrated design model. 

PROCEDURE ACCORDING TO TKE INTEGRATED DESIGN MODEL 

The following conditions are a prerequisite to the integrated 

model procedure: 

1) The role distribution aod the r~l~§ within the building team 

should be clear. The supervision of tbe team should be in the 

hands of someone with authority and with a good insight into 
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design-methodological matters. The team supervisor of the 

design phase need not be the team merober who sy.pervises the 

detailing phase or the building phase . There slloUld be c lari ty 

on the point of distr~bution of tasks a~d quties. To this end 

it is appropriate that the contracts regulating relationships 

be mutually known to t~e participants. 

2) The DCT should be ~!!)èH and onl.y consist of participant;s wlio 

actually contribute to the design process 1 which means that a 

real group may form while the wod; is in progress. 

3) The DCT sh~uld have reached consensus about the design 

process proper, e.g. as laid down in this model. 

4) Partleipants should be prepared to do a good job within the 

scope of the design prooess and to cooperate on methods and 

strategies makin<:J participation in such a process possible. 

5) The schedule of requirel\lents snouló make mention of tbe 

basic data needed fot; a life cycle study I maximal investments 

and maximal costs 1 all in relation to an appropriate u.se . 

PARTIC!PATION-COMP.ATIBLE STRATEGIES AND METHODS 

The conditions set forth above include the application of 

strategies and methods .promoting the user • s participation in 

the design process. Methods of this kind should be fit for use 

by both team and user, a lso without prior specialist traini,ng. 

It would be quite a mistake here to adopt methods whose 

decision-process has been programmed in advan ce, or methods 

which allow interpositioning of some technical agency .between 

user and design process. A few examples of methods and 

strategies satisfying the demands are in (11y opinion~ 

1) Creativity-promoting techniques, e.g. brainstorming, 

synectics (12) I and the use of checklists. 

2) Christopher Alexander' s pattern theory (13). The pattern 

language yields a wealth of spatial-functional conclusions . 

The building teall) can complement these lol'it;h specifi" patterns 

relevant only to the task at hand. 

3) Subdivis~on of th.e project ~nto levels. f:Jistipct.ions should 

be made between the site l,evel, the bUilding l evel and the ro.om 

level. The SM method m~ght be employ.ed for thi§l pu:çpose. 
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4) Visualizing solutions by sketches and scale models. 

Visualizing the essence of the solution by pictorial material, 

so that analogies and the domain of symbolisms are elucidated. 

5) Application of Oell Isola's method for control of the over

all project çosts . This method purpor.ts to minimalise total 

cost during the life cycle of the building. It starts from the 
1 total cost of ownership 1 

( 14) and advances a theory and a 

werking procedure of its own , which are explained elsewhere. 

The stages of an LCC study may be defined in accordance with 

those of the design process. The depth of this study depends on 

the period of time allotted to the building team and on the 

allowed costs of the design procedure. Within given cost 

constraints the LCC conception also enab1es optimalisation of a 

limited number of the principal classes of costs. 

OPERATION OF THE DCT 

The team com!Tiences its duties a.f;ter the conditions outlined 

above have been· fulfilled . ln order that the group be welded 

into a true unit, each merober should collaborate in the forma

tion of a colleetien of conclusions and ideas to do with tbe 

forthcoming tasks . 

For that purpose each member, after having' perused the brief 

and the cost limits, should establish, for himself and his 

peers, what contribut ion he can make to comply with the design 

demands. 

This creation of a c_o_~o_n __ Q!?j~ç:i!Y~ should take place in a 

relaxed atmosphere and be reflected by a series of successive 

~!êl?2!:'ê!!2.!;§ of the brief, with observance of project scale 

levels, see the Figure (15). 

OPEN DESIGN PROCEOURE 

Allow me to sketch the scope of the translation o! the brief. 

lst elaboration - site level 

1) The !:?~H~!~.9-~~~ visits the site. 
The architect conducts a site analysis and presents this for 

review. 

The town-planning structure of the terrain is examined . 
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2) The s!~~~~ indicates which general patterns from the 
'Pattern Language ' (16) he considers essential. 
Preparatiens by the architect. 

3) The ~ESbi~~S~ offers specific patterns for 
are valid within the relevant context only. 

4) The S2~~iEBS~i2~_!:2~~~!~ê~! defines 

discussion, which 

his possible 

contribution to the first elaboration on site level. 

5) The !~S~~!s~!-S2~~~!~ê~!~ advanoes his opinion, startinq 
from the site analysis. 
61 The first steps are made leading to the oompositi.on of the 

LCC model. 
7) Criteria for evaluat ing the situational development are for
rnulated . 

Following this first elaboration, a detailing period of a few 

days should be allowed for. 
Nex·t, the team conducts the: 

2nd elaboration -building level. 

1 ) The .sli~!!! COIIU1\ents on the first ~laboration. He states 
which general and specific patterns he considers important on 
building level. 

2) The !!E.Sl!!!~S!: presents spec'ific patterns on building level 
for deliberation . 

The êE!:hH~f!: develops a zoning-system and a dimensional ·scheme 
for the building, possibly resulting in "support" alternatives. 
3) The construction consultant includes these in his considera

tions. 

4) The ~~9!:~!~!!LS<?~~~.!~~~Ê proposes alternative systems: 
lighting, heating, ventilation. 

51 The LCC study scrutinizes the prices of the structural 

options. 
6) Criteria for evaluation are formulated on building level . 

. A few days later the: 

3rd elaboration - room level 
is cond1.1cted , which concentrates on the constituent rooms or 

other spatial units of the building. 

1) The ~.!!~!!~ comments on the second elaboration. 
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2) ~he ~1!~~~ formulates his wishes regardifig room characteris
tics in the farm of patterns. 

* lay-out ; 
* wind0101 specifics; 
• lighting controllabil~ty , 

3) The ~E~h!!~~! visualizes all proposals. 

4 ). The ~2!:!H!:!:!~H2!:!-~2!:'~~g!!!:IS checks whether the data furni shed 
by ethers affect his previous proposals. 

5) The !~~h~is~1-S2~~!:!1!~!:'! provides insight into interactions 
between the installations . 

6) The LCC st:udy scrutinizes the price of the infill package 
and its maintenance cnaracteri.stics. 
7) Cri ter ia for evaluation of the development of this infil1 

package are formulated. 
4th elaboration. 

, 1) The ~E~h~~~~~ works· out• al,ternative. idea-s wit:h• the a:id of 

the available information. 

2) The criteria concerning t.he evaluation of the alternatives 
are combined and finalised . 

If necessary, further elaboration rounds are included. 

Selection 

Finally, on the basis of the criteria and the LCC study the 
alternative is chosen which offers the best perspectives. 

DE~~ILED CONSIDERATlON OF THE OPEN DESIGN PROCEDURE 

Characteristics of the traditional procedure 
The nucleus of the open design procedure is in the mobilising 

of the team spirit through gradual generation of a ~~LQ~ 

E~!!~E~~' a ~~!!2!~9L!~~~~!!~~!2~-~Q~~~E~· a !~~~-~~~!~-E9~~!~9 
~!:!~1, and a ~~L!?LC:fÜ~Eá:~ · 
It will be clear that data of this sort can also be developed 

withln the scope of a traditional procedure by an architect 
who fits the contributions of other disciplines into the 

p:rocess he has devised. Particularly for the elient, such a 

closed procedure involves the consequence that he reciuces bis 
oppo:rtunity to influence tbe design on principal points. In the 
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trad.it;i..onal procedure the elient transfers a major portion of 

his authority to the architect. He may have reasens to do so, 

for instanee if he has selected the architect \ollth a view to 

the latter's fine capabilities as a designex. Participation by 

the elient and the building team memhers is likely to operate 

on a lower level in the closed procedure, and there is in 

addition a risk that the critical mass of data essential to the 

conception of the design idea is not próduced. 

THE OPEN DESIGN PROCEDURE AND CAD 

I t is obvious that eLther elements or even the w·hole of the 

open procedure can be passed through with use of CAO techniques . 

The specific problem then presented to a building team is in 

the necessity of all disciplines involved in the design baving 

to make their contributions to the design process ~gQ!!:!_~ 

g!!.'H~~LE~f!Ç1~_Ç?!_~~!!:~. This means that team memhers have to 

o.1tilize computer programs already developed at that particular 

moment. Suppose the architect, the construction consultant, the 

tec·hnical consultant and the cost consultant have prepa r ed 

computer programs for their own discipline, it will certainly 

prove possible then to apply these side by side. scnematically, 

a process will thus ensue as depicted by the Fiqure (17) . This 

partial integration of CAD techniques is not going to essen

tially alter the func~.ioning of the building t eam. This team's 

eperation will not change principally until a consistent body 

of computer pcograms has been composed which starts from the 

sa.me data, can be inputted into the same apparatus, and is so 

user-friendly that also !:!2!:!-technical people can handle it 

08). In many quart.ers the opinion is voiced that these 

conditions are hard to fulfil. In the proceedings of the CAAD 

Symposium '83 of the Technical Univarsity of Eindhoven, 

ir. H. Wagter wri tes: ''Those different part i es - contractors, 

sub- contractors, an engineering office, an architect's office -

will no doubt have equipment from different manufacturers at 

their disposal. The networks presented at the time the 

apparatus was procured often prove unfeasible" (19). and "True 

C/\D will not ensuè until many components become available which 
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in any situation can be combined into a different design 

system" ( 20 l • 

'f2!!)_~~Y~f' s GOAL and GLOSS programs make a n-utnber of systematic 

design elaborat.ions possible (21). Usiog the ABACOS programs 

various performance criteria, such as the shortest possible 

walking distance between rooms or as small as possible a facade 

surfa.ce area, are optimalised. 

During the design phase this results in lay-outs in which only 

a few design variables have been optimally realized , whereas 

others, sucb as outside view and s-uccession of rooms for 

archite ctural-spatial reasons, are not done justice at all. 

Bryan Lawson (22) speaks of quasi- optimal solutions. In these 

the designer must then try to have these solutions conform to 

the design er iteria which are !:!2i: embodied in the computer 

model . The designer "is seen to be reacting to a si tuation 

presented by t be oo111puter which has rather dominated the 

process", The situation occurring wnenever designers have to 

create designs on the basis of this kind of computer solutions 

shows some resemblance to the outlined closed design p:r;:ocess, 

in which the elient and the ether building team members react 

to tne architect ' s proposals. 

FINAL CONCLOS!ON 

In my argumentation the problems with which the DCT is confron

ted are defined as fellows: 

1) the role problem; 

2) the inconsistency between project requirements and DCT 

capabili ties; 

3} the problem ensuing irom the control of the ~!:!Ç?l~ design 

process. 

Solution of these problems lies in the conditions essential to 

achieving a more conscious team formatien, as well as in the 

use of participation-compatible design methods. 

Up till now application of design methods i.n te building trade 

was a concern to few designers, namely architects. 

Socie:ty at present demands Oesiqn_ Coalition Teams tha.t function 

on a higher level. 
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Time has come that all members of the Design Coalition Team 

must he prepared to work together on developing new and better 

design methods. 

Together we can design the buildings of the future. 
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There is quite a wide divergence between various building projects. A 
distinction can be made in the first place between resi.dential 
building and utility building. Then there is an important difference 
between projects initiated by a principal/user and projects developed 
for the market. 

My contribution will deal mainly with projects in the area of utility 
building, initiated by a principal/user, such as office buildings, 
hospitals or industrial projects. Their scope should be thought of as 
involving an investment of a minimum of 15 million guilders . 

For projects of this nature the project management concept is 
generally used in the Netherlands . The reasans for the application of 
this concept will be made clear. The usual organizational structures 
for buildingprojectsin the Netherlands will be examined as well. 
When doing this the various roles of the coalltion team members wiJl 
be considered in more detail. 

~ext we shall investigate a number of recent developments ar1s1ng at 
present. Thei r conseql!ences for the course of the design process wi 11 

be further defined. 



Finally, an out1ine of the design process will be presented, as it is 

expected to be developed in the future. The t•oles of the government, 

the universities and the building industry in this wil I illso be taken 

înto consideration . 

2. THE PROJECT MANAGEMENT CONCEPT 

Viewed from the position of the principa1/user, a building project is 

an incident. In this respect it is less a questlon of the user 

participating in the design process. but far more the members of the 

coalition team participating in the operational processof the user. 

The projects of which l speak often occur only once, t.heir nature is 

complex and they are limited in time. That is WhY such projects lend 

the.mselves excellentlj for the application of the project management 

concept. 

Essent i a 1 e 1 ernents in thi s are the phas i ng of the process, the 

evaluation of the resuTts of each phase and ·Of the formulated points 

of departure, and the control of the factors costs, time, quality, 

organilation and information (figure 1). 

Ouring the initiatien pha.se the objective of the project is 

formu l ated. The definition phase invo1ves the specificatien of the 

wishes and requlrements the project st10u l d meet. rn the design phl)se 

so lutions are generated complying with the requirements set . Ourtng. 

the preparatien phase the design is made ready for production. After 

the rea1ization transfer to the principa) takes place. This ;nitïates 

the final pbase, taking it into use. 

lt is the main object of the user to accomplish maximum quality 

against Towest possible cost. The appl kation of project management 

for the building process is ao excellent aid to achieve this. Quality 

may concern in this both technique and design. Usually it is a matter 

of a complex of required features concerning the object. 
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The project approach of developing building plans results in the 
introduetion of the role of the project managér. lt has been learned 
in pract i ce that the architect and the other des lgners are 1 ess 
suitable for this role. As a result a non-designer is added to the 
coalition team in many cases. 

Adding a project manager to the coal ition team does not have to be at 
the expense of the other members of the coalition team. The opposite 
is true. A project manager who knows his job will create a sltuation 
in which the architect and the rest of the designers will have a 
better opportunity to render their specific contributions to the 
project. 

The project management concept emphasises forthermore that the initia! 
pha~es and the end phases of the building process are in fact separate 
activities. As a result the drawing up of the Progrilffl of Requir:ements 
and the users phase will receive more attention than it used to get. 

Programing and use are closely associated in practice. For it is 
clear that durlog the prograJMling a prognosis w111 be drawn up as 
satisfactory as possible, of the demands the user will make in the 
future. Those elements wil l be 1nterconnected by means of design and 
execution. 

Setting up a building program is the specific taskof the princfpal. 
In the case of complicated constroctions the principal is usually 
assisted by a consultant specialized in thfs field. 

The same may be said of the control . The growing importance of this 
activity ïs further reflected by the fact that control actlvities are 
referred to as accommodation management. 

The most traditional organization form of the bullding process is 
shown in figure 2. Here tiJe architect is the only real partner for the 
principaJ. 



Figure 3 1s illustrating an organization form which is often used at 
present. All designers are holding an equally impor tant position. The 
principal is relating to all designers and is often assisted by a 
project mana9er, The latter coalition partner is usually învolved as 
we 11 wit h draw i ng up t he Program of Requ i rements and wi th consu 1 tancy 
regarding the future use. 

Finally a model is indicated (figure 4) in which the executing firms 

are participating in the design process, the so-called building team. 
Working jointly With a building team usually takes place in specific 
circumsta.nces. Examples of these are: a very l imited building tfme, 
tl'te use of uncommon building techniques or projects concern1ng 
complicated renovation or restoration work. lt is self-evident that in 
such cases extra demands are made upon the organization of the 
building process. 

Invalving all consultants with the project at the earliest possible 
moment is to be preferred. Members of the coalition team should be 
specialists in their specific fields, at tne s&ne time possessing 

fUndamental knowledge concerning all other disciplines wnich are part 
of the project. 

The architect and all other designers should do their planning as much 
as possible with one another and preferably not one after the other. 

The task of the project manager is a speci ally demanding one. He has 
to guard the points of departure regarding the project on the one 
hand. In addition he should exercise a stimulating influence upon the 
members of the coalition te<ll!l . f>uttfng too heavy an emphasis on control 
aspects constitutes a pittfall for the project manager. The quality of 
the design results can be affected adverse ly by such an attitude. 

It has become evident from actual practice that such talent is few and 
far between, it may even be as rare as that of good designers. For, 
apart from management capi;icities, the project manaser should also 
possess a broad knowledge of tne building technique and of the design 
process. Results are conspicuous, however, wherèever a good project 
manager is avai lable: a smooth.ly running coalition team and a 

satisfied pr1ncipa l . 
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lt 's remarkable that archftectural faculties of universtties in the 
Netherlands are devoting their main efforts to the schooling of the 
designing members of the coalition team. Relatively little attention 
is paid to progrrunming, project management and accommodatîon 
management. 

3. SOME RECENT DEVELoPMENTS 

The realization of building projects cannot be seen as a static 
matter . Evennare new demands are made upon all persons involved. 

One of these elements concerns the demand of the principal/use~ that 
the work of designers should be more client-oriented . Traditionally 
seen this was not always the case. As a rule the architect is 
captivated especially by solutions which are beautiful ~ from an 
aesthet ical point of view. Functionality and costs are thereby often 
overlooked. The teehoical adVisers are toa often governed by aspiring 
to perfect solutions. Sametimes they are able to offer alternatives. 
It occurs, however, seldom that technica! advisers present the 
principal wfth a salution which is the most practical with a view to 
the points of departure for tlie project. 

A change in this attitUde will considerably improve the par'ticipation 
in the design process. For the contribution thus made is more 
effective for the achievement of the goal desired by the princi pal. 

Another conspicuous element is the fact that more and mor.e principals 
start real i zing that investing in a bui I ding is in fact applying money 
productively. This development has also been influenced by the fact 
that business in general is at present less stable than it used to be . 

Flexibility of lay-out and possible u·se for other purposes in 
particular are com1ng more and more to the fore. It is to be expected 
that this development may give a further impet\Is to the frequent.ly 
argued separat ion between "support" ani! "infill". Th is might lead 11ext 
to a strengthening of the shift which is already taking place in 
produc;tion from building site to factory. 



Delivet"ing quality at a given price will not on.ly be determined in 

future by the extent in which the present user is satisfïed with the 

result. The future value of the project is going to play a part as 

well. This is going to add il rather important element to the 

responsibility of al l consultants involved . 

Separate consideration should be gi ver1 to the importance of the 

eperating costs. Oevelopment in this re!jpect has in façt been gradual. 

Initia llY. in the matter of costs, main emphasis was laid particularly 

on the building costs; l ater on the initial costs. Next the interest 

shifted to the costs of bui l ding maintenance and installation 

technica} matntenance. At present. however. tlle maio attel)tion is paid 

to tlle integral costs of operating . Thus more and. more costs are 

·becóming visible which are directly relateél with the use. 

A customary build-up of these operating. costs for an office builoing 

(constructed round about 1984) fs shown in figure 5. The average 

eperating costs for an office bullding in the Netherlands are about 

f 325,·- per square meter. The initial costs appe~taining to this 

amount to approximately f 2.500.-- (exclu.sive of VAT) per sq,uare meter . 

The interest for eperating costs has been caused on the one hand b~ 

increasing cost consciousness and on the other hand by the fac t that 

the eperating costs considerably outrun the inîtial costs, during the 

Tifetlme of a project. 

This development has resulted in the fact that objectives regarding 

the eperating costs allowed are fonmulated increasingly beforehand. 

This leads· to additional demands being made upon the members of the 

coalition teàlil . 

When tak.ïng design decisions not only the consequence.s for the initial 

costs wi l1 therefore have to be taken into account, but a lso these for 

the eperating costs. 

ln pa.rticu.Jar in the sector of commercial real estate it can be 

clearly observed that the value of projects, for which this factor has 

been disregarded, is now decllning rapidly. 
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Another development has to do with the changed building tasks in the 

NetherlMdS. The annual production of new buildîngs (exclusive of 

houses) will probably remain constant at the low level that was 

achieved during the past years. Spendings on restoration, renovation 

and maîntenance, on the other hand, will gradually show a further rise. 

Parti.cipa.tion by coal ition team members in the latter projects is oot 

always a matter of course. Specific knowledge and experience are an 

express condition for this. 

The growing interest with principals for the reducing of risks after 

completion, ma,y have consequences for tl)e organization of the building 

process. The present contractual relations in the Netherlands will be 

subject to substantial changes in this respect. 

Final mention should be made of th~ effects .advdnced ·electronics 

(automat1on) will have when applied to the design process. 

Oeve lopment. in thi s area is st i 11 re lat ive ly slow in the Nether 1 ands. 

The fact that the building process is not yet an industrial process is 

one of the explanations for this . 

Apart from that, the insignificant international competition in the 

Outch mark: et is .probab ly a 1 so of 1mportance. 

Notwlthstanding those factors lt is highly probable tiJat the impact of 

the application of automation will be enormous for the buildfng 

process during the second half of tne eighties. 

Essentlal elements in this development are: 

- the application of automation within the design bureau 

- the prospect of data communication on applica·tion level between 

partners in the building process 

- the possibility to consult external data banks and to input these 

data directly into one's own system. 

The consequences of tl'lese developments can hardly be overestimated. 



The application of automation in the design bureau is mak ing it 
possible to review quickly and inherently the effects of design 
decisions. Feedback and advance knowleage of data are becoming 
possible. Particularly the development and application of expert 
systems will make an important contribution to this. Because of this 
the quality of the designer will in future also be detennined by the 

software he has available and hfs ski l l to make optima! use of it. 

The prospect of data communication between partners in the building 
process will result in higher efficiency, lessmistakes and in a 
reäuction of the transition time. The teehoical possibilities are at 
present impeding such a development, because communication on 
application level is not yet possible due to the different makes of 
the systems. A breakthrough i n this fie ld, however, is expected within 
a few years. 

The possibility to consult external data banks eledronically wil1 
highly improve the qualjty of both design and building process. lt is 
clear that these data are available already now but extensive use of 
them 'is hampered by their poor accessibility. 

It is expected that the applicatfon of automation in the desîgn 
process wi 11 lead to a shorten ing of the prepar at ion ti me and an 
imp~ovement of the design quality. 

One may ask oneself whether the quality of the building process will 
experience the influence of automation as well. 1 believe it probable 
that this will be the case. 

4. DESIGNING IN THE FUTURE 

In the future designing will be strongly affected by an evermore 
i'ltensive u se of the computer. App l icat ion of expert systems wi 11 make 
it possible for design decisions to be translated directly into te.nns 
the principal is able to understand. In tllis sense automation is 
offering t he opportunity for tne principa l to be involved more 
immediately with the design process. 
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This development could mean that the prfncipal is going to bear more 
respon~ibility for the salution tobechosen than is the case at 
present. 

It stands to reason that the role of designers too is going to be 
changed. We shall be able to visualfze more completely the results of 
his design decis ions, whilst cooperation between the various designing 
disciplines will become much more intensive. 

Automation is going to ensure that the design wiJl be more in line 
with the pot~ntiality of building companies and suppliers. It is to be 
expected that this wil! stimulate building in modules, normalization 

and standardization. 

It is quite possib~e that this developme11t may lead to the building 
industry exerting more influence in the design p~ocess. Thls in turn 
could result in the designers taking care of the functional design, 
whilst the bullding industry wil! produce the technica] design . 

Consequently thi s development might ver~ wel l lead to a diminishing of 
tasks for the metnbers. of the coal ition temJ . lf this is the case new' 
functions for designers, however, will be created in the building 
industry. In the end it wiJl therefore be primarily a question of a 

shift in design activities . 

The role of the project manager tqo is going to be affected by 
automation. A gradual development towards da~a base management is to 
be foreseen. Experiments are already taking place at present in which 
electronically recorded design data are directly applicable to 
accommodation management. 

The changing opinions of principals regarding the risks after 
completion may result in a shift of responsibilities (an.d therefore of 
influence in the design process) from desîgning ·parties to e~ecutive 
parties. Transfer to partners outsidé the coalition team. such as 
insurers , is li)(ely as well. As a re-sult the coalition team might 
conceivably be enlarged. 



Design~ng in the Netherlands will in future concern more and more the 
adaptation of existing buildings. The philosophy regarding the 
separation between support and infill will find its natural 
applic~tion in this, The members of the coalition team will have to 
adapt themselves considerably if t~ey want to guarantee their 
participation in this type of projects. 

rn order to comply with the developments indicated the schooling of 
potential members of the coalition team is' to be adapted. Essential in 
this respect are: more interest for automation, operating costs, 
equipping existîng buildings for other use, (industri~l) building 
techniques an<f project management. Close cooperat ion between business 
,enterprise and universities is required for this . 

This cooperation is needed as well to give signif'icance to the concept 
of client-oriented designing. This does not only refer to a specific 
project but also to getting insight in the market demand for 
acéollJllodation. Too passive an attitude of the designers in thîs field 
wlll limit the participation in the design process. 

l'he government will have to play an important role in creating an 
infrastructljre for data coiTTllunication in bui !ding. An important 
impetus to this has been given within the framework of the 
Innovation-oriented Building Research Program, by formulating a 
research program around the theme of automat ion. 

Relatively viewed, the building 1ndustry is still main?y an industry 
of artisans. Important changes may take place in it during the cOOJing 
years. For the members of the coalition team, particularly for the 
designers, those changes mi.ght be seen both as an opportvnity and as a 
threat. Design bureaus with an active attftude in this will continue 
partlcipating in the design process in the fUture as wen. 

I certainly hope ~hat the designers wil! succeed in this to their 
satisfactlon, so that the quality of the architectural environment 
wiJl be gu~ranteed for the future as well. 
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INT!tODUCTION 

One may coDsid.er a building aa being an organic: ioteger and on tb.ili tjasis 

1t may be very well poseible to campare it witb tb.e buman beiog insofar as 

1 ts form a11d functi .on are concerned. The e~ternal fo1-m must ba aesthetic 

in appearance and show character; both the compooents and tbe building as 

a whole mustc ·be ot ·su!ticient strength; all excellent regulation of tempa

rature and humid~ ty wust be ach.l.eved; aad all iaternal and eJt:ternBl func

tioos must be perfectly organised. In this context tben, man is just tbe 

same; however that wbich hall been created so clean and .1'unctional in man 

must be realised in every building from innumerably different materi.als, 

component~ and sub-component&. I daro to &ay tbat not ons o! us nas ever 

counted tne nûmber of componenta and &Ub-componenta involved. lndeed tb1s 

is unnecese~ry. but in the midst of labaura it is a good thing to allow 

tbis reality to sink in. lt can tben be said Witb tbe deepest of conviction 

tbat a building created from these differing masaea is a wonder in itsel~. 

This has been made poasible by the fact tbat moo have exercised th.e art 

of building century .aftar century and in this manner have put their 

developments into practica• and have followed. tnem, Jus·• try onoa to de

scriba in detail al l tbe processea involved in building to say a baker or 

clergyman for example, you' 11 never succeed. 

The matters involved iu this diacipli.ne are ao collll)licated for us toe that 

we e~pend time and energy at thie conference in order to obtain c~arifica

tlons !rom one anotber. 

Tbe bead- line of tbis conference is tbat the speakers trest tbe develop

ment - pr.oceas ~orm different angles-ot-approach. &,nd iudeed in sucb a 01anner 

tnat tbe comple~lty of ~he subject itaelf appeBrs. 

In add1 t1on hereto it ~111 bec0111e apparant bowever that this great com

plexi ty which is cb(lracteriat:ic: tor the design, can only be handled whe'n 

sufficient participation is taken. by tllose oontr1buting tp the design-

f>rocess. 
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In tlle matters of tbe senae and me&llin&' o! auob participation, I w1Tl come 

back to these later. In order to speak about Jl&r ticipation. in a aiguin

cant manner, it is necosaary tor all t o have a clear picture of the contri

bution made to tbe design-process by eaoh ot the participant&. 

DEVELOPMENTS. 

Within the frame~ork of tbie conterance, I'll speak to you as a consultant, 

The program quotes tbe title Expert, but naturally this is not applicabl e 

only to the oonsul~ants but also to all other speakers attending the con

ference. At tb.is confe·ronce I will tbua retain tb.e role of consultant on 

matters relating to buildi.Jlg practica and .Principally on t .echni cal design 

work and through wbicll I ·a.m a constructional adv her- by pro1easion. l t ia 

in tbis role tbat r will limit ayself mainly witb reapoet to constructive

designs a field in wbich, just as in the bu.ilding field as a wbole, very 

graat developments have taken place. 

Sucb develop111ent.s llave taken plaoe in tb.e followine areas of activity: 

1 , Load determioation. 

2. Calculating methode. 

3. Building materia l applications. 

Loads. 

Until a few years ago i~ waa basioall y aocepted tbat loads and calculations 

had a tixed yalue. The loading on an office floor being 250 kg/m
2 

or 

2. 5 klij'ra
2 

according to tb.e SI-syetem whilat tbo load1ng on a floot· of u 

conference room was taken to be 4 kN/m
2

• At best and in mutual conaultation. 

a mic11tiec1 loading-value was ebasen for each indivJ,dual oase; for ex,ample 

3 kNj'm
2 

for an office· floor if tbe uae of the floor led to tbis. 

This was the deter~native metbod of calçulation. 

Wi th the pas~sing Of time, the ina ight 1nto this mattor has grown that 

the loading as hitherto accepted does oot oorrospond in real ity. It may 

happen tbst in tbe same office bui l ding one floor is indeed subjeoted to 

a load of 2.5 kN/~2 , but there is a mucb grester ebanee that another floor 

may carry a gl'eater o.t lea:ser load. 

Less tor example because fewer persons are accomodatod in an area tban was 

reckoned on, and more tor examplo tbrougll the re-accomodation of more 

persons therein . Tbe word "Chance" used in tbis contetxt is tbe operatiVe 

·term and consitutea tbe b!l&i.a of a completely new metbod of determitüng 
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tll.e loading an in 11/bi.cb 'tbe terma atocllaattc ~md probaliati.c play an 

importlUlt role . At its ~artbest, tbia uew metboa ia applied in 1:hs case 

of the complete1y PJ'Obaliatic calculatiug metboei .,.bieb 1taelf i~ entirely 

based on atochastic learning. Between tbis last quotod metbod and the 

forogoingly quotea detorm1nattve calculattng -t)lod lie two other methoda 

~bieb form tbs transition between tbs two extr emea, 

ln ibis matte~ 1~ is not a question of the cboice of worda but of fuada

mental considerationa arising, .,bieb will also ex:erciao their influeneea 

on daily pJ'acticea with respect to the design. 

Ca!culat ing methode. 

Load-carrying éapacity. Tbat Wbiob bas been spoken of with respect to 

loading also bolda good :tor tne oalculatio.u of the load-carrying capacity; 

former~r tbe determinative metbod and at present tbs probalistical method. 

Tbe consequent application of stochast1e lsarning is impraeticable and 

not ef!icient; so tbe semi-probaliaçtc ~alcuLQçtog metbod baaed on 

characteristic values ia bei.ng applied . 

Tbs reeulta of these developmenta are not 1ncooaide~able. For~~~erly, all 

unco.rt·ain.Ues wel"e. taken ipto account by a total and all-embracing eafet~ 

coetficient, whilst the modern calculat1ng metboel leads to the mantpuls t ion 

of a partiel aafety"'coef~1cient there tn; :tor exsmp,le: losding by tbe struc

tures own weigbt, uasf ul loading, wiod 1oc1ucea loac11ng and l oad-carryilig 

capacity; and also differen.ees fox- COIIpres~Jional forese and bending ll0118ots. 

Each of ua will concede tbat: there will be a better app.I'Qacb to reality 

wi th tllese new calculating metbod a than wi th t·he old de tel"Dtioa ti ve metbod. 

Baviog said· tb ia however, it iodeed implies that the conetructiol:l-adviser 

bi.maelf must underatand thia new liiGtbod, in place of the old idea of wbat 

conetitutes tbe safety-factor, thero comes that of tbe 'obancea of eoll apse' 

wbich hae. a much wider aignificance. 

Calcul ationa. Tbe cal culations themselvea have undergone considerable 

development, tormer ly a purely elaatie calcul atiog methotl was applied 

with s linear relationsbip between atresaes and d eformati ons and an abso

lute criterium for eollapas. 

lt is known however tbat all bUild1tlg materiala can Wldergo graat cSefor

mation befo.r<t the ona~tt of coll~se. llakiog use ot the effects 1>f pitstic 

deforaat i on occurring in auch ma ter.t_als haa led to the adopt·ion of a 

co~letely new metbod o~ calculation. The reault o~ the adoption of this 
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plastJcity-metnod is tnat a construc tion, such as a beam foT examp~e, 

is llO lor)ger ))e conceived exclusively as 'lil asse111bly of intege:rs eGcb of 

wb.ich is oapablc of taking up cros~<-sectional farces imposed thereon; but 

more so as an entity in whioh an exchange of the influences acting thereou 

is possible. Be cause of thi s, the calculatî.on of redistrlbution of t he 

molllents has been. made possible, a method whi ch in modern cai culations· 

cannot be set as i de without furthet· ado. Jus t as in tche case of the pre.

v t ous subject, i t a lso holds good he r e tllat the modern calculat1ng me.tb.od 

provide$ n more realistic approach and that the construction-adviser must 

understand this method aod the way to apply i t. 

The computer. Tb.ere can be very little argument over t~e tact tnat the 

computer hae drastically c'hanged the methoda of worJsing io a Consult'ing 

Ene1neer•s office wbethar it J)e initinll.y concerned witiJ simple programs 

wllich elimin a te tl\e u se fo the ·Slide rulo, quickly followed by tho u se 

of larger to very large programs which are capable of calcula•iug the 

ma1n load-carrying capaci~y of a building in its entirety. These more 

comp1ex progrwos have the at tendant danger in their .use bowev!lr that t ·he 

calcul ations derived from the applied calculating techniques are so very 

re!ined in their nature tnat there ia a tondancy to accept the resul ts as 

being good. ln yet considering again tbe real posail>i1ity of an error 

occurring i n th.e program itsell, it is more 111\Portant that the cohstruo.- · 

tion-designer himaelf wel~ realiees the action of tb.e torces lmposad on the 

building. He must alwaye remember that reality is a physical occurrence and 

thue tbe oa.lculat;ion.s must be made in accordance with. th.e schematicised 

pliysical reality tbat he himeel;f bas dra:fted. To cause young people to 

produce computer c alcu.lations withou.t giving tllem acquired auft:lc ient con

struo.t1onal insigb.t is an incorrect apporacb and leads to the dangor of 

dras~ic errors being made. 

Taking 1t to lts extreme, a comput er is nothing more tban an excellent 

atd which can aignifioantly carry out oxtromely tiring oalculating work. 

However tt cannot take over the buman taek of mental design work. 

CAD/CAil. Noturally the fact cannot be set aeide that a.fter the computer 

had sbown :ltself to be eminently euitable tor carrying out tho moet com

plicated calculations, it bas been aseignec;l taslts of a more. 1ntegrating 

character in the design-process . Tbis applies both to tho arobiteotural 

and to the coustructional areas o.f activity. 
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In all farinees it wu&t be admitted tbat the cowputer ia emineotly suit

able for optim<~lisation, a ~unction t.hroug)l wnich the computer bas coma 

into its own by virtue of its fast data·-processing speed . .Why sbouLd a 

computer calculate yet not draw ? And so tu fact programs have b&e~ 

developed which allow them to take over dra:tting: functions . For the re.st, 

very large prog-rilll19 are neceaaary tor tbe exercise of this function ao 

tbat the smal'ler of l;bo COili.PUter"' are unauitable to carry out thia type 

of work, The build-up Of progrnms to meet specific requirements of a par

ticu~ar office require a high degl'ee of expertiSe and mucll tiJDe. For th1s 

reason cu•eful cónsideration and a long prep~&ration time is necesilary 

before 'Electronic draft1ng' can be 1ntroduced into an office. Insofar 

ss other aapacts of this matter are concerned, tbis is an arsa of activity 

in whtcb. participation wHl coma ioto lts own in a typical manner . lt bas 

become crystal cl.ear tbat drafting by computer by oae of the ,participants 

is to a~l intents an purposes q!U te usaleas in 'tbe design p·roceas. It is 

absolutely necessary tbat both tbe a r cllitect and tbe aov.isers ss the 

estimators make use of the same data form. the drawings, This requirement 

not being ouly for the purpose of lim1ting the cost~ within acceptable 

limits but principaUy because optlmal use must be made of the data storsd 

i n the computer memory. Tbe most important p~operty of thïs sort of program 

is t'he storage of an alJDost e.ndl.ess amoWlt of data wbicb can be given 

acoess to by a person hav·ing autnority to do so in all possible wa:ys , and 

ond wil} basten to add 'wPd along&ide tbis data ~he drawinga should a lso 

appear'. 

Folowing hereon it appears possible , once the data has been stored, to 

make profltable us.e fo it in production too. Jn this wanner CAD itsolf 

goes with Qaste over to CAM, the term 'itself' should no ba taken too 

l iterally si nee in order to acbieve tb is., a very consct..de-rable amount of 

development work waa neoessary. However CAD en CAM havo made their entran

ces and the Con~tulting Engineer i.s obliged to p·articipate in these 

developments and to integrate t11em into bis work, 

Applied building materials. 

In the foregoing, I have indicated to you the great developmen1:s that the 

Consulting Engineer has encountered t11rough the modern methad of deter

mi~~ng leadS and tbrough the modern metnods o~ oalculation. However tneso 

matters, as important as the may be, have no objectivè in themselves. 
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The c rux óf the 111atter is always 1:be pb._ysic~l reali ty around wbich act i 

vities revolve. A building is not ~ 'Castle-in-tbe-air' and its achieve

ment wi ll be attained wi th powder-based materials. As !ar as the con

sttuc1.ion is concerne.d slongside tbe traditional br1ck st.eel , concrete and 

wood. are used. 

1n speaking on the. matter of participation in tbe de·sigo, each of the 

paxtielpants must stBte what bis contribution to the participation c an be, 

what he cao contributt~ if he takes a seat on the design t e am. 

ln this context 1 must te1.l you something about the materials that tbe 

construc tion-adviser encou.nters in his design activities and principally 

about the developments that he himself bas engaged ~n with sueh materials 

in the pa":t. 

Steel structures. The old cast-iron structures made way for modern steel

struct~res. Due to the great caTe taken in the manufact~ing process, i t 

ha!> been possl.ble to produce steel in predeterminded ,9.lld. accurately 

esthablished qualities . Tbe supplementation .of. other mcta1.s to the melt 

can endow the steel with completely new propertie~, as examples staiQ

less-steel and Corten steel can ba ,quoted. A number of developments in 

tbeir applicatioçs "an also be reported. 

~!:~:~!!~!!'~ ca.n provide a vivid image lesding to ·a great saving in material 

and are veyy suitable f~r the accomodation of service lines. However, the 

construction- designer •must .b~ well mindful of tl:le tact . that e>r.tra care is 

required in tb.e 1-ocati ons of supports where ther.e is. ~ combination of 

momental and transverse1y imposed torces prevailing;. 

~!:!!~!!!!~~!~-~~!:!~ h.sve led to f!J1 entire1.y _new ~;et·ho.d of :U.xing. In stead 

of the shearing forese fo~erly imposed o~ the bolt~, the .forcea invol·ved 

are. now frictional fo.roes arising between . 1:he stee.l p],ates tr~~~;~.s.fe.rring 

the. torces. In order to exert the cort-ect, tc;>rsional t.orce ,on, the .. bolt 

extreme care ,must be tak,en wl;\en .tigbtening up tbe nut. . , . 

~~~=~=!~~~~ offQr the possiblility of· creating very large fre~~~çea. 

The appltcation of bars of lik.e dwensi?ns , to ~l)e m11jo_~, P.&.rt.:Pi' ~s?a,_qe , ·· 

frames tagether with t ·he application of un_i!.ç rm podal po :Lot,!!: .doE!s_ no\, l(!,ad . 

to the optimal u.se of material but; .well to great.er- si!llp,J,;I;c;i.t;y .. it~< manuif.a,c~ 

ture and ereotion . l c annot neglect tp mention bere .a deveaopment •that. has · 

been brougbt to fl.'Uitiop by our office. .• •:c 

This concerns a spaca-frame in wbich uniterm prefabri..:ated elements are 

composed of bar elements fi~ed by welding so that on erection only a part 
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o"f. the coupl inga need t.o be made. 

!~~~~~:E~!!~!-:!!~C:~':~~~ have already found many applications in the fonn 

of roof and faca<le plates and offer the combination of a ,.,nall use of 

materials and greater strongth. Tbe developmen~ of these folded-plates 

tor spatial s~ructures oould lead to tbe production of e!.i'ic.ient buildings. 

Concrete structures. lf there is talk of a participation in respect of 

building materials thèo, tbis indeed relers to coucrete. It ~s always com

posed of a number of materials from whïcll only the cement ia prepared on 

a scientific basis . Concrete is use has demonstratod that i f it is well 

prepared ~d well applied, it is in !act an excellent building material. 

Here too developments have taken place which have led to an important 

expansion in .ît:s area of use foJ" build1nge. 

~!~~~!~~~~!!-~~~=!.:~!~ leads to entirely new possibilitiea. Bridges of sub

stantially great lengths can be· built wit.ll ·tbe aid of this material and 

very spacious build~ngs can be construo t ed from it. Very ofteo i t i s used 

principally in tbe construction of sWilllllling baths, conference halls, storage 

accomodation etc. in particular. 

Prefabricated concrete milde its debut when inslght silowed that from both 

the technioal and social aspects, tlle factory-ma.nutacture of tltis material 

bad many advant·ages over concrete and the moulds therfor made in tbe open 

!liJ:. Moreover, it l!,QS becom clear that ther·e is no objection to use the 

mould ohosen by tbe architect over-and-over again . 

In view of ·tha possibilit!.es offered by prefabricated concrete structures 

it cannot be left out of modern architecture. 

!!~~!=!~~~!~!:~!!~~~~=!!~! has ~1ven a new impluse ~o the applic$tion ot 

concre.te as a tacade cove'rtn~. 1>ue to the :tact that large eloments yet 

light in weight can be made trom tbis materhl, the poss.ibility axists 

to transport concrete elements . ove1' great distances. Tb is is demons·trated 

by the tact that many !acades manu!actured io West-Europe are encountared in 

tbe loliddle East. 

~!!~!!!!~=!!!:~:!!!~!!!!~~-~~!!:!~~~ is a material applied in a building 111ethod 

that bas come into ever increasing importance over ~ba laat few years . By 

the uae ot tensionins cables of arcuate form to produce a construction, 

the calcukatioos berefor can be carried out in auch a manner tbat the 

constructloos own weigh.t and a part or not of the useful load can, as it 

were, he achieved by prestresaing . 
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Wood structures. Tagether ~ith reed ana cl11y , wood belongs to the oldest 

group of building materials made use of by man to proteet himse~f against 

ioclament wea•her and elimatte conditions. 

l~ood hes been and still is one of the most bea11ti.ful of builcling materials. 

However it still implies thot man must be expert in the application of the 

right wood 10 the correct manner. Naturally, developments have taken place 

ia wood structures ~or whlcl~ the constl·uction-adviaer bas had to deal wi tb 

in bis professional capacity. 

~!~-=~-!~~~-~~!.~~!!!~~~ hAve vory much exj)andod the field of wood application. 

1'he principle· advantage of these constructions i s that thinner platea CIUl 

be used and more over tha t the strengtb increases by gluing the sheet

elamants oue to another ia oppostng directions. Furtherroore a i'ai?ly 

random !orm can be createü by expar~ assambly of tha elements. 

~~!:=~~!~:!~~~-e~~!~! 11re factory-made alements of ribbed panels of Sheet 

material, tne ribs ancl panels adhere to one another in suoh a manoer that 

ooe single constructional elemertt is produced instead of ·a sel'arate load

b~aring construction of ril!s and covel'ing elements l.ike planks or sheet 

materials. Ever increasing use is being made of the possiblilities affered 

by stressad-skin PIUlels for botb horizontal floors and ver~ical walls. 

The consu~ttng eogineer is cna.rged w,itb the taak of providing an optim.al 

construction through the correct choioe o! rib dimensions and the thick-

ness and fixing means of and for the panels roSlJec1:iVely. 

!:'!:!!~~=~~!!!_~!?'!~ .has been developed because 1t t1aa appearad that i ts good 

properties can be so eoh~nced that c;on~tructions can be l'lllULufactured from 

this 111ateria~ whiob hithe..-to lay outside of the applic-o.tioo ar<ea ~or wood. 

Examples of such appliont~ons are moving-piles snd guy-supported bridges. 

Tbe development in this way will be continued. 

!~!~~~-~!~~~~:~~ are the last developments in the field of building 

with wood. There are two pTincipa~ areas 1n wbich applications are founçt 

for tbis system. The first is for use in the :folded- skeleton system for 

residentlal premises_ 7he particularity of tbis system is that the package 

ot elements for the construction of the house i s assembled in the :factory 

and tbey only need to be hoisteel into paaition on the building site in. 

o~·der to form part of the house. Anot:.her application o:f the folded~con

struction elements are the prefabricated folded sbell structures. These 

are desigoed 1Q such a manner that the factory-made pnrts are · provided 
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vlith b i nges su.ch t.hat tbey may be as9embled into substantially llnear 

elements which, after transport to the building site, asaume their spatlal 

f orm j)y si.l!!ply hoisting tbem into pln<:e. By placing them in series with 

respect to one anotbeX', a large spatlal unit with a substantially spo.n 

is obtained in a very short time. Our office bas ej~tpended 10uch energy 

and time in the, development of both fold ing-structure systems, and it 

would be guite remiss of me at this time oot to mention the onme of my 

col~eague Ir. Hans Buijs in this connection. 

P.\R'l'!ClPATlON. 

1 have g1ven you a. birds-eye view of the wide area. of activity covered 

by the construction-adviser. Naturally it is lmpossible to discuss all of 

the aspects involved, thus l have not spoken. of thc pl\ysical p•·oporties 

of buildiog materials, of the developmen~s in tbe area of demountable 

buildlngs , o:f fo9Jil- cdncre·te, o :f steel-concreto structures, o ·f the immense 

influenoe of synthetlc-resin ba11ed materials or even of tha developments 

in tbe field ot fou.ndationing tecJm.i.ques. 

N'evertbeless, hope tnat my eummary bas gi ven you an i111pression of the 

extent o! the activ1ties which the construction-adviser has to deal witb 

itl orde r to effectively carry out his advi,sory function. 

t t is bis tull stock-in-trade and he needs his acquired knowledge and 

expertise t o make a sound contribution to "tbe design-process. 

\Yhilst the construction-adviser works independently in a ocordance wiUl 

the orders of the Master Builder and tbus carries the resvon.sibîl ity 

for bis activities , it iil clear that a talentod total-conception of the 

wo .~k involvad eau only be acllieved i! the cónsllltant oarries out bis 

work ln alose co-operation witn other p~rt1c1panta taking part in the 

design-proaese. 

The contribution made 'by the const:ruction-adviser l'elates to all aspects 

of the construction whicb are great in nunibet· and which range from t lla 

foundation reaching !ar under the deepe át celle1· to the highest of the 

roof ·trusses. 

Briefly s~arized, it cao be said t hat ~11 buildingcomponentstaking 

uP forces and loads must hav.e the necess!lry strengtbs for these purposes 

.and the responsibilit;y for this l ies wi th:! n the construction-ac:lvisers 

spbere of actlvity. 
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So he makes au in'tegrated contributton in the deaiçn stage. 

Mailing the st r-ength-ca.lcula);ions for an al ready 'fully designed build1n~ 

can be stated as being tbe work of a 'conatructor' which otubstant:iaLly 

puts tbe advisory-function out of operation. On the otber hand the 

consultant bas tbe duty to adapt bie worl<: into the desigo act lvities in 

tnelr entirety, he must no~ design a beautiful and costly construction 

wbich does not fit into the -project design. 

On the other hand i t woulçi be incorrect to design a cheap construction 

whicb exhibita hindrances of any importanoe; in general a f loor can be 

made cheaply i f fairly high supporting bea.lDe are llsèd, Ilowever sneb beame 

wil! prove to be a bindrance wben installing piping, conduit-work and 

ducts tor otber 1nstallat10il9 . . A more optilDal form of collstruct1on must 

be sought wbicll is not Ullnecessarily costly but which f'its well into tha 

project as a whole and whlcb is not e<>st-increasing with respect "tO otbor 

parts of the buildillg. 

The adviser !ulfils bis adviaory tunetion in this area of activity when 

advising on the load-bearillg capscity for a building withill the limita

tloos i.mposed by tlle titting- in of the coostructive element& in the design 

as a wbole. 

In ~•ullLi~g cl!,lculationll· it always eppears that tbere ia a very close con

neetion between the starting points for tbe -project an(l the construction 

resulting berefrom. The large spati~l areas and the great distances between 

colUI!lDs will l ead to beavier and 1110re costly conatruct1olla tban for 

building& Witb -borter distances be~weon the columne . 

Also, lOuch more attention must be given to the construotiollal stability 

of partieularly tall alender bUildings tban would ho gillen to low area

extonsive building&. 

One must be ever mindful of the tact tbat a building is a very complex 

matter in which hundreda of items ot information rel at ing ~o pel"ipberal 

conditions are at hand and that e ach choice will have an in:tluence on 

otber av~lable -poseibLlities . 

Wi thill the project in 1.ts entirety. tbe construction-adv.iser 's task 16 

concerned wi th the streng tb of the components and the building as a wbole 

and in respect of tbe safety of the occupants änd users of the pre~iaes. 

Tbere!or it bas been a good tbought on the part of the o~ganisers of th1s 

conference to b r ing together all t.hose involved in the desi.gn and 
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real1satiotL of a bullding project and tbe usé:rs o~ the buî.ldi·o.gs tbemselves 

so tbat tbe aasociated colilplexi'ties can be re-exBillined and our an!twerli 

bereto mutually discusaed. 

Real particlpation also 1~plles acoepto»ce of each o~h~r as partner. 

I would tbere:for lil<e to end witb a variant ot a text taken trom world 

ltterature. Someli/here in tbe bible Paul wrote that no one must say; 

"Because l flll> o<>t the eye T am bot o part of the body". We aU endo·rse 

that statem,ent . will bowever add that neitber one abould say : ''Becauae 

you are not the eye you hardly be1ong to t)le de~lign team " 
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THE DEATH OF THE OLD-STYLE CORNER SHOP, 
OR 
THE DUTCH PUBLIC HOUSING SECTOR HAS BEEN WARNED ••• 

Mr . P.C. Floor 
Di rector 
Zuidwijk Garden City 
PUblic Housing Foundation 
P 0 Box 5306 
3008 AH Rotterdam 

TIMELY IDENTIFICATION OF T~E CHANGING MARKET 

Within ~ few dozen years the old-style corner shop has passed 
into history. The modern generation of young people can have 
only a hazy idea of it, from old fashion photographs or in the 
small shops which have been preserved here and there as museum 
pieces. Voung people wfll be surpr i sedat the cumbersome, time
consumtng and. in thelr eyes "ba~kward" worklng methods of the 
old-style shopkeeper. Everything fet ched, weighed by hand and 
packaged. While the costomers wait. Older people know from 

expertence that, aften enough, some patience was necessary. In 
practice, however, it was hardly ever a problem . Costomers used 
the opportunity fora chat. At a time without communfty, sport s 
or socfal centres , the cofrner shop also served as a chance 
meeting place for local inhabitants, where the l atest news and 
perhaps, also softly whispered gossip could be exchanged •• . 
Nowadays, In the modern supermarket most people silently load 
up their shopping .,. and, still silently , go and queue by the 
cash desk with a bored look on thelr faces. However, • . • this i s 
the crunch, that is what the consumer wants. He or she has 
opted for tt of their own free wtll. This form of service evi 
dently meets the consumer's requirements. 
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From a seller ' s to ~ buyer's market 

Tne fate of the old-style shopkeeper who was unable to foresee 
this development is well-known. After the war, there was a tre
mendous shortage of goods in the Netherlands. The corne r shop 
had no reason to fear the shortage of custom. If för example, 
it had sugar in stock, the queues would stretch down the road. 
Slowly but surely, this seller's market changed into a buyer's 
market as the shortages disappeared and supply began to 
outstrip dema nd. Battle was joined for the co nsumer s favour. No 

longer wasthelast word with the seller . In fu tu re. the con
sumerwas to decide for him-self what he would buy, from whom, 
and at what prlce . The seller who ]acked the foresight to adapt 
tothese changes in the market situation in due time soon had 
to cope with such problems as obsolescence, reduced turnover, 
slack times, los~es and eventually his ~emise .• • 

DUTCH PUBLIC HOUSING IS A CORNER SHOP 

The introduetion was admittedly rather on the long side. 
Ro~ever, if the reader has taken it in he will at l east imme
diately know what this paper is aiming at. Because exactly the 
samestory applies to present~day public housing in Holland. 
Let us, for example, ta~e the last sentence of the tntrOduc
tion. lt would then read; "a housing authority who Jacks the 
foresight to adapt to these changes in the market situat i on i n 
due time wlll have to cope wfth such problems as obsolescence, 
arrears of rent, vacant premises, operating losses and even
tually its demise •• • " This all sounds dramatic . But it is 
nothing more or less than the hard t ru th wh ic h housîng authori

ties come up aga ins t each day. 
Fortunately, there is a salutton on the horizon in the longer 
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term to these problems: open building, in which the authori
ty's requirements take pride of place. However, this approach 
requires a change in attitudes on the part of all parties 
involved in order effectively to dovetail with the needs of the 
changes in the market sltuation, That the market has in fact 
changed no one will deny; it is sirnply a fact. As it is a fact 
that the hous i ng authortities have done lfttle ~o adapt to it. 

The housing market is a buyer's market 

ln the post-war years there was a nousing shortage in the 
Nether l ands. Every resource was put i nto building and each year 
the government announced with some pride its advances in the 
number of new public-sector housing. rt hardly occurred to 
t~osé on the waiting list to make deman~s becaus~ then they 
would have to walt even longer. A fine example of a seller's 
market. The s it uation has now changed dramatically. 
Now-a-days , the housing consumer determines the market. He 
decides where and how he will live and what price he will pay 
to do so. And if e1ther of these factors does not meet his 
w1shes? The consumer wtll let his dissatisfaction be known. 

Diserepanty between demand and supply 

When we fail to realise i n good time that we are \n a buyers' 
market in which the consumer calls the tune, the consequences 
will be problems wlth payments, poor housing, removals and d 

more critica] select i on of housing on offer. We shall also have 
serious social problems for the entire neighbourhood. An 
locrease in the number of removals will produce an fncreasing 
fee l ing of dissatisfaction because people wil l not feel at home 
intheir neighbourhood. Problems wil l occur "ith people who 
have no opportunitY at all to change home. Strictly speaking, 
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we know little about this group. But everyone of course feels 
it in his bones that mutua l communication will deteriorate, 
that social conti)·ct and so c la l cor~trol will be reduced, that 
bui l dings will become run down and empty, and that the neigh 
bou rh ood will eventually become run down and empty, and that 
the neighbourhood wil 1 eventually become a slum. Examp les of 
this downward ~piral can be found in Sijlmer, in London and. , 
above all, Liverpool. 
And so the manager wil 1 a lso go down with it, through the 
simple fact that his customer has disappeared! Only by knowlng 
the market and lts products and by reconciling and cantrolling 
the process of demand ano supply more effectively can the 
manager ma ke any changes in this hardly attractive future. But 
what is needed first of all is a change of attitude. 

EMPHAS[S ON PROSLEMS 

To turn to our own s ituati on at Zulderwijk Garden City. Our new 
building and reno vatio n actlvities to a large e•tent determine 
our image- on good terms with occupfers, ori ented on custoJller 
service . aod dovetailing as far as possible wi th indivi dua l 
destres and requirements . Of course all this also shapes the 
economie aspect of public housing . Despite subsidisatfon, 
after some seven years new construction and re novat ion, espe
cîally, can no longer be contained wlthin opera-tional bounds. 
Th is has been true of the econom,c aspect right from the start. 
The more we now bufld and renovate according to traditional 
yardsticks and methods, the greater the operationa l short
comings in the medium-long term. An unrewarding prospect. For 
tuna t ely, there is light at the en d of the tunnel. With the 
system of dlviding the shell and the infill applie d wit h 
suitable financlal instruments such as mod i fied write-off con 
ditlans and the like, healthy operating figures can be achi ev ed 
with the open building process . And improved, comprehensive 
eperation i s in the Interests of al l , of both managerand occu-
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pant. 

90% existing dwellings 

Of Zuidwi jk Garden City ' s product, 901 consists of exis tt ng 
dwellings. No problem at a l l on a· buyer's f!larket. After all, 
people take anything at almast any price at times of scarcity. 
Now, in 1985, we can fo rget al l th a t. The încreased percentages 
of inoccupancy prove it. In 1980, for examp]e, 3,0S of housing 
in the Rijnmond region was standing empty. By 1984 this had 
already increased to 4 .8s. Aná th en, the f i gure is sti l l 
heavily depressed since as from 1984 all housing left ef!lpty for 
urban renewa1 has been left out of account. Such empty stocK 
produces a shortage Of ~ents of mfllions of guilders. 
Another example . A recent survey showed that about a thousand 
large houses were standing empty in the whole of Rotterdam. Was 
there no demand for housing of this type? There certainly 
was ••• about equal to t he supp l y! But the houses stood a t the 
wrong pl ace in the city or they were too expensi ve. In other 
words, they did meet the reguirements of the market and so 
stayed empty . Had the su pply been f l exi bl e as a res ul t of re
al l ocation of property, rezoning, etc., these houses would have 
been put back into use long ago. The same applies to bui ldi ngs 
with more speetfit purposes such as hou~ing for the less physi
cally able and for s ingle and two-person households, of which a 
g r eat deal also stands empty In Rotterdam. Had the open 
building pr inc tpl es been applied to the construction or re nov a
tion of these, th is accomodation could now have been easily and 
profitab l y adapted to existing demand. And that i s precisely 
what the public hous ing man~ge r needs to solve - the present 
problem sftuatton which is the resu l t of fa iJ in g to build and 

renovale in line with the market. lf potentlal îs to be created 
fo r this purpose { and it exists) then Design Participation 
needs every attention and support . After all, by inva l ving the 
accupants as closely as possible in future de Ve l opment we cater 
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for the reeds and requfrement~ of a buyer's market. As a 
result, the disastrous consequences outlined above of the 
discrepancy betweendemand and supply in public housing c~n be 
avolded. However, this is the subject to one important con
ditlon. Namely, a systematfc approa ch to new construction and 
renovation in whlch all facets of public housingare 
integrated. Only when the total process is under control c;an a 
good overall product be effectively delivered. 
Open bullding provides a systematlc approach of thls kind. 

OPEN BUILDING: A HOPEFU L FUTURE POR PUBLIC HOUSING 

Open building is an attitude t o public housing which proceeds 
on the needs and the possibilîties of the market as a basis for 
new bullding anà renovatlon . Flrst analyslng the demand and 
only then translating these requirements into products or sub
products, whtle taking account of changeo needs In the future. 
All ttlis Is necessary wittropen bui l ding. First of all, tlle 
principle of dividing shell and the infill is applied. The 

shel 1 Is unchanged but the infill can contlnually be adapted to 

the wishes of both the present and posslble future occ~pants. 
Thanks to open building, a flexible response is therefo re 
posstble to demands of a changing m•rket throughout the life of 
t he d~ot e 1 1 i n g • 

ln technical terms , open building is no problem prov1ded that 
all partfes involved (designer, builder, builder's merchant, 
occupant and manager) abide by the agreement incorporated in 
the modular co-ordination. These rules are laid down in stan
dard NEN 2883. 

Standardisation and differentlation at the same time 

Eve ryone knows t hat standardisatton promotes more efficient 
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output. By providing for co-ordînation in advance everything 

can be do ne more e f ficiently. This applies in a large number of 
fi elds such as e .g. legislation, product development, project 
preparation, manufacturing, implementa tion and use. The concept 
of standardisation also, however, has negative lmpllcations of 
restriction, confinement and monotony. ln this conneetion thls 
is quite wrong. By adopting uniform dimensi ons, there is no 
need to produce a special sub-product for every application. 
What is more, a salution has no Jonger to be fo und for each 

project anew to more or less the same problem. After all, the 
same products can now be used for different projects. The 
result is in fact greater differentiation of applications. In 
other words, while fully maintaining quality, production beco
mes cheaper. 

Dectsion-making trom coarse to fine 

With the present-day traditional way of building and renovating 
by far the greater number of decîsions are taken by the pro
duc ing parties in a very short space of time. The consuming 
party (the resident) has no say in the matter. This totali
tarian way of taking decisions hardly benefits a mar~et
orfented approach. Disengagement is the chief cond i tion for 
meeting steadily growing demand for proper decision-taking at 
the various le ve ls of planning. Only then ca n all partners in 
the overal l process of building, liv i ng and rnanaging obtain 
space for independent and, at the same time, co-ordinated 
decision - ma king. Open building allows the processof decision
making to proceed from the general to the specific and f rom 
coarse to f i ne . When introducing t~e various planning levels, 
this kind of procedure is bot~ technically and organisationally 
viable. This, practice has shown . After all, by separat i ng the 
shell and the infill, this kind of dfvisioo has al ready been 
introduced at various plann ing levels. 
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OPEN BUILDING ALLOWS FLEX IBLE FORMS OF MANAGEMENT 

The re fs 1 world of difference between the hou sing market and, 
for example, the car market. More than a hundred makes of car, 
each wlth diffe rent models, each in turn available in all kinds 
of verslons and in a range of colours. Apart from the practica l 
benefit and com fort, the consumer clearly needs tó be 
distinguished from his fellow road-user. He is prepared to dig 
deep into his pocket to give ~xpression to his personality and 
to acquire a certa in status for htmse l f . 
How odd to fma gine that the same consumer suddenly has no more 
need whatever for such distinctions, status or other emotional 
fi l l-ups when he stands in front of his home. Vet, pu blic 
housing evidently proceeds on this assumption, in vi e w of the 
uniformity of housing, its subdi vision and i ts rent , 
Open buiJ'.ct i ng changes all · thts . This app.lies not only to 
bu i ld ing but al~o to renova~ion and management. As far as the 
latter is confirmed, op en building allows the occupant to 

choose for himself, up toa certain point. what he hires and 
what he buys. For the manager thts opens new doo r s to other 

methods of finan ctng, depreciation and management and alto
gethe r to profitable operating. 

Oiviston of shell and infil l in financing too 

In the existing situation. dwellïngs are leasedas indivisible 
units . And the occupant will normally pay th e manager the same 
rent as his neighbours . The rent tlas been calculated by 
including all kinds of e~penses such as dep reciation an d main
tenance. El sewhere, and at Zuidwijk Ga rden Ci ty, the problem 
has now artsen of maintenance c ha r ges exceeding revenue. Untll 
a few years ago, this negative difference cou l d be made good 
with sur pl uses resulting during the f irst se ven fat years of 
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new building operation. Less, or no new building produces a 
proportional drying up of this souree of reserves . So increase 
the rents? While toeomes remain unchanged and the cost of 

energy increases, tn1s is po li tically and practically dif

ficult, if not a non-starter. Vet, solutions are possible. They 
lie with the tenant. The most important ones are particîpation 
in management and self-help. 

The resident betomes co-manager 

The corporatien is the owner, the resident is the tenant, 

that's how it is . At least until no~. After all, the resident 
has not the capital to buy an entire house for himse lf. But 

assuming that the tenant lives in a house which is built or 
renovated by applying di vision of shell and infill ••. then the 

financlal tresheld is r educed for the occupant and he can buy 
his own infill. Of cou rse , suitable provisions are necessary at 

a tax and legal le vel, but that is quite another subject. The 

resident who buys the in f i ll from the owner(or yet mo re 

plain l y: who in future buys the infill tagether with the trim
mings in the shop!) of course pays a price which is appreciably 

less than his neighbour's , who leases the complete dWel1 ing. 
And you can expect people to do a great deal with a house wnich 

they part-o wn themsel ves! 

One worry less for the manager 

For the housfng corporation, too, the fmplementation of this 
division between she1 1 and lnfill has a great many advantages. 
The aspect of improved coordination of supply and demand has 

al ready been exp l ained in deta tl. On the eperating side, the 

maintenance item wil l redvee substantially. In the case 
outlined above, the occupant (as the owner of the infill) will 
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himself have to bear the costOf maintaining hls property. The 
corporation then bears only the cost of maintenance and depre
ciatien of the shell. 
But even if the occupant does not wish to take on co-ownership 
a~ all, the diviston of shell and lnfill still offers financlal 
advantages to the manager and, consequently, the occupant. 
Under existing metho ds , an element is necessarily included in 
the rent for depreciation, based on 50 years of 1 ife for the 
dwe11ing. lf shell and infil 1 are separated, a distinctlon can 
also be made for depreciatlon purpose between the life of the 
shell and that of the inftll. ln view of the fast changes in 
living reqvirements and the speed of the processof techni c~l 

obsolescence, the infill must be written of in 15 to 20 years. 
A pretty short perlod, the advantage of which is that the 
infill will sho~ few defects and will therefore cost little in 
the way of maintenance and repairs . This also requires a change 
of attitude on the part of the occupaot. tt is high time that 
he starts regarding the maintenance of his home as sarnething 
quite ordinary. Just as ordinary as the service for hls car . 
1he she11, wh ich also accovnts for the greater pa rt of the 
construction casts, is written off over at least 80 years. And 
it does not take a financlal e~pert to realise what favourable 
consequences this can have on operation by the manager and 
therefore, also, on the total tenancy charges paid by the occu
pant. 

Stimulate and don't penalise self-help 

Occupants don't just live in their homes but do a great deal to 
them as well . What people ~nock up. change,beautify and imprave 
in this country is nobody's business. In my own expertence I 
have met some accupants whohad spent as much as OFls 20,000 to 
OFls 30,000 on home fmprovements to leasehold property! 
At this point l must put my hand on my he~rt. We landlords tend 
to ignore this willingness for self-help . We are quick to lay 



down in what and how tenants s~ou l d live. Anyone who rolls up 
his own snirtsleeves and Impraves and beautifie s his home is 
soon ordered "to return everything to the or i ginal conditton". 
And if he fai l s to comply, we set things to rights ourselves at 
the accupant ' s expense. Away with improvement . Away with the 
money. And especially , away with mot ivation. In this way the 
occupant is punished for his initiatlve . lt would be mu ch 
better if we were to use restdent's potentlal, to stimulate and 
reward it. How? Easy. By reducing tenancy charges substan-
t 1 a 1 1 y. 

What say has the indi~idua l occupant if the decision -ta~er s are 
willing and able only to large groups? And the builder con
tinued building. That's why the ~esident must have his say . 
Design Parttcipation:fine and first class. But we are concerned 
wi t h the process of living in all its aspects . lf the occupant 
sees this as a positive experience, it will reflect on ~he 

neighbourhood and the district. Then we can again work towards 
integrating living with town planning. Wi th a new, market
oriented attitude! 
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Preface 

This essay on the indvstrialization of building is based on the 

following hypothesis : 

1 Building, its part.s as well as its pal"ticipating aspects 

aod its processes - can on1y be judged in relation to ~ 

master development pattern for the entire built environ

ment . 

2 The master development pattern concerns "an urban pattern 

of evolut.ion". In other words, bui l ding must be judged 

in relation to the patterns for urbanity and for contin

uous evolutionary devel opment. 

3 The basic value of any individual building lies in the 

role it plays in the urban evolution . 

4 A truly urban building· development can on1y be achieved 

through toe application of industrial principles in a 

pl:'ocess characterized by vertical integratio·n, that is 

to say an integrated totality. 
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THE EVOLOT!ON OF INDUSTRIAL SUILD+NG 

Introduetion 

The cwentieth century has seen the breakthrough of i ndustrial 

methods and thinking in most areas of production. In buil?ing, 

however, industr~al concepts have only been partially accepted. 

We caonot yet reg~ard building as an indusb:ial proce~ss in the 

most profound sense of the word. 

A truly industrializecl production process is characterized by 
vert i cal integration, i.e. a coordinated whole Erom raw mater

ials co marketing includ.inq research and development. Each 

individual aspect is integrated into a total process. This kind 

of integration does not exist in building toclay. 

Building P,roduction, the built environment ••nerein we shall worl< 

and live, is not, however, as static or functionally specific as 

many other industri al products. Building must be able to change 

conti nuously, to adjust and improve. Therefore a total vertical 

integration within builrling also includes a phase of use - with 

all of the special requirements this may involve . In a dynamic, 

developing society, the user phase is impossible to plan, because 

living a nd werking patterns, education, service , social and tech

nical structures are always changing. The user phase clemands 

that we build to support an ever changing life, and it stipula

tes change as an important element in a vértically integrated 

process. A concept fo~ this vertical integration is therefore 

more comprehensive and more complex than for industrial products 

in general, since it will include both a production and a phasé 

of usage. 

The stagnl)tion of industrial clevelopment in building is most 

serieus . Judged from a global perspeelive it has l ed to a pro

duction level anà a price level out of proportion to needs. 

Neither qoes there exist an adequate relation between market, 

development ancl regulation in the industrialized world. This is 

bec.<~use political and ideological powers are not balan~ced by a 

stringent product development. 
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From a global point of view the enormous need of building and 

the need to reduce costs .in t he erection and maint.enance proces 

ses farces a further development of the building process in an 

industrial direction. However, such a development can only be 

realized it we have a c lear concept that includes a tot.al vision 

of urpan building. Such a vision requires a pattern wi.th two 

i'mportant àimensionsr 

1 Structure , or the internal relations between parts 

and 

2 Direction , ot the developing movement of the pattern. 

In creating a total concept for building the first concern J.S 

the relation between the diffe~ent parts as they exist today 

and these rel.ations as they idelly should be. In such a concept, 

industrial methodology must be seen as a vital element. 

The industrial character in building can be described as parts 

and principles, which are barn sucessively and then fellow paral

lel lines of development. A cooperation starts between the diffe

rent developing Lactors. As new elements appear one after t he 

other, a de.velopment. pattern is .formeà, where dif Eerent functions 

and participating roles can be identified . 

Let us oot underestimate t.he importance of a concept, which des

c ribes a master stratecic pattem for the development of building. 

It is only through the creation of such a patteen that we can 

accurately judge activities, ideas and methods. A pattern, which 

establishes industrial met.hods of building and makes it possi.ble 

to produce urban env i ronments in t h e most effective manner must 

be coordination to a specific concept of market size . st.ruct.ure, 

need and idea~. 

"How to produce what" is a question in which "hoY1'. and "what" 

are equally important. Therefore the aim of urban building 

as well as the aim of societys development at:e important 

parts of the pattern . 
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Just as in many other development processes the progress of 

building can be described as a generally stepwise proceeding. 

I~ is bere cha r acterized as three leaps forward - the first lies 

bebind us - the secend we are in the beginning of and the third 

can be seen on the horizon. 

Three leaps towards industrialization of bo.,ilding 

Even though. we cannot describe building production as industrial 

in the true meaning of the word, we can nevertheless discern a 

step by step development towards indttstrial building since the 

end of the last war. This trend has been constant but was most 

notable between 1955-65. Let us call th~s perioà the first 

i ndustrial leap forward . It was then that standardization made 

significant breakthroughs. Even production technic and technicàl 

coordination were developed during this period. 

Today, the second leap forward lies immediately ahead of us. It 

is being forced upon us by new technological developmen·ts, · by a 

growing variability in society anà the need of reorganize our 

urban communities . 

We also begin to see a third leap forward caused by the globali

zation of the building marl<e~. l?erhaps we can even hope for a 

broader understanding of the importance of urban structures in 

shaping goed urban evolution. 

This development pattern can look like a traditional tree of 

life with eve;r increasing branching and constantly grO\üng comp

lexity. In order to sketch a c l earer pict~xe of the spread of 

the tree and the internal relations of the different branches or 

eLements, we will later on be going into more detail. It is 

quite possible to make a deeper analysis of the branch and in 

fact several of the elements included in the first leap have 

already been analysed in depth. 

We now face the necessity of creating a philosphy of lndustrial

ized Building. We must reach back into the elements which 

were born in the first industrial building leap and rework their 

development from our present knowledge. We must also identify 
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the profile of the elements now associated with the s ecend leap 

and we must begin to find the contours o f a long r:ange deve·lop

ment which can be global in its r each, regional in its regulation 

and evolutionary in its theoretica! core and its practical r e
sul ts; 

The "Know-What" of Indusu:ialized Building 

Research and Development activ i ty is int;ernally connected to the 

development process. R w D has continually increased in volume 

but has for many different reasons, at no point, been allowed to 

increase adequately. For this reason no phase of building has 

had an early and substantial development potential '~hen seen from 

an industrial. point of vie\Y. The many probleilis which have arisen 

i ·n building and the diminishing production which has become a 

reality can be attributed at l east partially to insufficient 

R & D. 

A lack of .ideological renewal in architecture is also one of the 

causes of the lack of development of a truly industrialized buil

ding. This in i ts turn is caused less by inadequate R & D chan 

by tbe generally problematical situation which at"chitects finà 

themselves in today. 

lt is important that R & D activities are given really good 

possibilities for keeping pace with the reguirements of social 

development with all that this i mplies. The concept "industrial 

product.ion" has research and development as i t s very soul . 

Everything that we do to achieve the grestest possible efCiciency 

of production , both of raw materials, in 1:he fact.ories, i n buil

ding sites, transportation and building usage is conneetea to 

the body of indus·tria l production . Let us not forget that the 

mu,scles of the .body must also be directed to1~ards the right goal . 

1n order to take care of both these aspects we must also achieve 

an organisation of the industrial psyche which will be broad in 

function and completely anchored in qualified humanism. 

It is necessary to establish a " know- how" in order to plan pro

duction and product usage. Stated simply, o ne must know how to 
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do things. For an i ndustrially organized mass production, how

ever, it is justas important with a "know-what". Por the evolu 

tion of industrialized production it is necessary to clarify the 

goals of p r oduction on both higher and lower levels. 

When the first industrîal building leap forward was taken (1955-

65) the industry was mass-producing apartrnent b leeks in the 

suburbs. It is not, however, suburbs that we neeà or want. After 

that we ~roduced rows and rows of identical small houses rolled 

out over the landscape like ·wall to wa11 carpeting. But it is 

not carpets of small houses we dream of. These examples show 

commercial building to be producing effectivly but aimed in the 

wrong direction. One can say that buildet's have the right 

answers to the wrong questions - they have control over their 

"know-how" butnotover their "know-what". 

Buildings a~e normally a meet i ng place for two areas of li fe that 

are characterized by change. The first is the inner, that is to 

say the inhabitants'use of the building. It is here tha t changes 

are iniated by the desires of individuals and by the introduetion 

of new or changed functions. ~he otner is the outer, i.e. 

seciety's demands upon the build ing as a part of the community 

structure, Up to this point, the greatest interest has been 

directed towards the relation between the building and its inner 

processes . !n the future, t he role of the building in the commu

nity structure must be granted greater importance. Today we 

need to receive information mainl.y on t.he level of the community 

in order to answer the question of a '' know-what'' for building. 

My hypothesis is that we deS'ire communities built for an inteqrat

ed life arranged in clearly defi ned urban units which are all mul 

ti functional and who interact in an urban structure which is well 

bal.:Jnced in the landscape and is in harmony wi th the culture of the 

reqion. When we have a clear pictu re of this urban pattern and of 

·t.he proper size. contents, form and organiza.tion principles of such 

units, then we also have an important part of the "know-what" whicp 

rnass-production needs, A ''know-what" for indust.rialized building 

must be sough t in a definition of the type of urban society we desi

re. 
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In a changing world sucb as we have experienced after the war it 

coulê seem a ditficult task to ac}lieve staoility in devel opment 

lines. In Scandinavia, building has tal<en a new turn j ust about 

every ten years and these constant f l uctuations would seem to 

speak for the impossibility of coming to terms with an industrial 

buildi.ng "know-what". Certainly the general api nion runs in this 

direction. In spi"te of th.is opinion, it is on the contrary qu i te 

probaole that we now have the experience and the "knowledge necessa

ry to establish the aeneral principles for building production in 

the futura. 

In Scandinavia, we built rental apartments in the 60-ties, priQate 

homes i n the 70-ties and are renovating cities in the 80-ties. 

These basically quite great changes in production can be attributed 

to a lack of integration of practice and theory when it comes to 

building and urbanization. 

Making use of available knowledge and establisl!~\1.9 a . wel_l, func:tion

ing cooperation between resea-cch/theory o n the one hand and prac 

tice on the ot.he1; will achieve better instructions for a "know

what". The situation which exists in production, practices, site 

work and design methodology can be made more stabile. The goal 

of industrial building must be found in the "know-what". The on

ly way to clarify these is through a comprehensive research and 

development effort . 

The first Industrial Leap Forward 

During the 50- ties a developmeot towards i ndustrialized building 

occured. Tn Scandinavia it was baseà upon the authoritîes wJ.sh 

to build a great deal of housing quickly and ther efore to i ncrease 

productivity within the whole building sector. As this was a pe

riod of full employment in other industries it was important to 

decrease man hours i n building. 

1955-65 saw an imposing Jeap forward but there was also a continu

al development during the whole of t he post war period. There were 

several important lines in this development. Most often they began 

with an abrupt teehoical breakthrough which was late-.: fo l lowed by 

a slower period of development along the same lines. A visual de-
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veloproent model of this process could not be likened to a relay 

race where the initiative is pa5sed on from one "competitor" to the. 

next. lt would be more like a tree with a main direction anà with 

progressively more and more parallel branches whose flowet:s insemi-

nate one another . 

There were, however, two main lines in this development: 

a) the use of laborsaving machinery and special equipment and 

b) attemJ?tS to achieve an .industrially organized production based 

on informed manaqament. Bu.ilding fir:ms aquirect a modern pro

duction administration with two main goals; mechanization and 

production control technics . 

In conclusion the 50- ties saw the introduetion of 
1) Mechanization of puilding 

2) Production management 

Increased build i ng volume during the 50-ties anà 60-ties made it 

possible to introduce massproduction. Long serial production 

1 

could then on).y be based upon identical proctucts which made standar

ization logical anà possible. Standardized proàucts proàuced in 

long series made it possible to begin to work in factorles anà a 

series of factorles for t.he manufacture Of building components and 

elements were established. ~tore and more production activities 

were moved from the building site to these factorles which meant 

freeing building to a certaln extent of on site production. Coor

àination of product d~mensions, design procedures anà project 

goals made it possible to organize the process of building into 

parallel production l ines and to work under more per-manent condi

tions. This led to an extensive pre-fabrication . 

Long series, standardization and pre- fabrication on the produc

tion level created a demand for a more advanced coordination tech

nic bec.au$e of the many products used in building. This leà to 

dimensional cooràination of building materials and modular coord i

nation was developed, making it possible to design ctimensionally 

coordinated standard products. 

One of the prerequisites of this develçp;î..ng mass - product.ior1 was 

long term plans made by the govern111ent. In Sweden, for inst.ance, 
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"the million program" called for one million ne1• dwellings during 

a 10 years period . Oenmark had the "building quota'' . Another 

prerequesite was the creation of building regulations and codes 

in many countries. Room height, for instance, was standardized 

and Oenmark went so far as to establish 3M as obligatory planning 

modul. Oenmark also brouqht the ''five tools" ipto gene-ral use. 

These were Standardization. Modular Coordination, Building Regu

lation, The ~erformance Concept Approach and Long Term Plan ning. 

These became the .b~sis for long term contracts calling for high 

productivity agreed upon by the building industry and the housing 

associations . 

In conclusion the 50-ties also saw the introduetion of 

3) Standardization of products 

4} Long series production (an d long term plans) 

5) Componen t producing firms 

6) Prefabrication 

7) Dimens i onai coor dination of building materials 

8) Modul ar coordination 

9) Buil ding r eaulations 

In the beginning of the 70-ties tne Scandinavian mass housing pro

jects came to an end. I n its place appeared a concentratien on 

small individual homes . The newly awakened interest i n industrial 

building diminished as did the willingness to establish environ

ments of a truly urban character. Small house building came as a 

reaction to the poot: en v ironmental qual ities f'ol,lnd in publicalJ:.y 

built and regulated projects. Later on into the 80-ties a new 

reaction took place in the shape of a "post moàernistic" return to 

classic urbanism. This time there was no reaction against the 

reigning anti- industrial attitude in architecture, causing the 

current lag in development 

The second industrial leap forward 

Today we face new demands making a second leap forward necessary. 

The problems that mus·~:- now be so1ved can be phrased as questions: 

How can technological advances be converted ~o building pro

ducts with superlor user qualit i.es on a high estetic level? 

How can we form building frameworks, service systems, etc, so 

that they are able to adjust to t h e maJor changes that a dyna-
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mie society requires of its buildings during their lifetime? 

How can we reshape or renew our cities so ~hat they once 

again become structural and organizational entireties? 

The fo rmulat ion of these questions was caused by new techno~ogi

ca~ and ideological developments. New technical equiproent and 

new met;hods have been developed with 1:.he aid of micro-technic . 

rnterest in st~atic and sectorially diyideQ functionalisrn/moder

nism has made way for the more dynamic and holistic structuralism . 

Further, an internationalization of the resource and building 

market has been going on for many years, with all tha.t this i!np

lies of new problems and possibili~ies. Technic, thinking and 

markets have changed and a ne1~ complexity evolved. 

The large scale building projects of the 60-ties combined with 

growing Qynamism and diversity in society increased .our interest 

in the time factor. It became clear that time implies chang e anà 

especially in the planning of hospitals, un i versities and office 

buildings, a movement towards open structures became visabl e . 

A new need for "changeabil ity" served to open the way for a 

Structuralistic architectural philosophy. 

At the same t ime an interest grew in user participation in the 

shaping of living environments. In housing design an attempt 

was made to allow the indiv:i..dual to adapt his home to his own 

needs and available time . 

Open farm was discussed on a wide basis as was four-dimensional 

architecture where the time factor was the forth dimension. Buil~ 

dings built for continual change necessetated a new way of think~ 

i ng. Quality hacd to be judged i n relation to lifetime use of the 

building. Planners began to see buildings, not as an individual 

totality but as constellations of sub-systems. In Sweden archl

tects used the phrase "the building as a landscape of components" -

a "partscape". 

A "component landscape" view led to the subdivision of different 

systems into general or more basic systems and to infill systems, 

which have greater varla t ion possibilities. In this way build-
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ings were divided 1nto a) the general and long lived and b ) the 

special and possibly shorc lived . 

Separation into general and special systems plus one further group, 

urban conneetion systems, which join the building ~o the oommuni

ty service systems, gave a grouping of elements that could be 

arranged in levels with the more permanent i n one group and the 

more imrnediace in a nother. In this conneetion the que.st.ion of 

levels of complexity came up as did the question of the relation 

of the building to the u1:ban landscape in general. Planners be

gan to develope hierarch i cal patterns on vert.ical levels . 

The first vertical structures were developed by C Dioxiade s 

using the Ekistic-diagram. Others came after and it became clear 

that level- models based on complexity were a necessity. Termin

ology for a hierarchically organized open system model was devel

oped when "the holen concept" and the holar ch,ic philosophy came 

a long. 

The hierarchical scructure made it possible to rel a te elements 

on different levels ~o each other. The higher l evels in connee

tion with urban units, urbéln systems and communir.ies where impor

tant par~s of the "know-what." of building are to be found, could 

now be integrated wit.h the building, buil ding systems and compo

nen t levels. 

In conclusion the 60-ties saw the introduetion o f; 

10) Bui l d i ngs planned for change 

11 ) Sor ting ~nto genera l plus special sub-systems 

12) A vertical hierarchy pattern t o increase understanding of 

more complex as pects o.f planni ng 

On entering the 70 -ties a sy~ te1natic analysis of bu-ilding~ sugg

ested a subdivision into t hree main subsystems; the structural 

(supports or bu i lding connected parts ) a nd t.he additive, whic h 

i n turn must be divided again into infill nnd services. Th e 

individual building became a question of t.hree primary syste ms; 

~ struct.ure/support 

b services / ins t a llntio ns 

E infil1/dividers 
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To these groups it is necessary to add ~he community/connecting 

systems . 

~ macro-services community connected 

As building moved into the 70-ties these four groups moved to

gether again to become 

13) The building made up of sub-systems . 

During the 70 - ties building cnanged character in Sweden as in llta

ny ether countries. Small house building, quite without any ur

ban qualities began to dominate. The "carpets" of standard one 

family nouses, which were rolled out over the landscape were in 

Sharp contrast to the small towns that had grown up organically 

and which were blessed from the beginning with a wide variety 

of activities and services . After a time , concepts were devel

oped for building in the form of small selfcontainecl community 

units . These self- contained or "complete" l.lnits we-re defined as 

containing; 

a) Housing in such variatien that it could lodge a goed cross 

sectien of the population with all age and househeld groups 

represented1 end 

b} locélli~ies fo,:- ~he ft..mctions neeéled to create en all-round 

urba n pattern of activity, such as education , businessr ser

vice. administration, recreation, production, hea1 th care etc . 

This type of building has as i ts goal to be éln inteqxated mini

city, and as far as possible a mirror i mage oE society . A de

sire to retain urban qualities as far down as possible in the 

city's tissue led to the guiding principle "complete units, 

within units, within units''. 

Defining a clear picture of the l ocal city units had an effect 

on the master urba n patte-rn. The reigning "divide and conquer" 

functionalistic planning with separated urban fuoctions gave 

wdy to an interest in urban landscapes made up of integrated, 

self-contained city units. 11 new urbanization, an urbçm refur

bishing in the form of "Cities within cities" became an alterna

tive cit y planning - model. 
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Seen from an industrial point of view it was at this point that 

certain general ur.ban patterns begin to ta l'o e ferm . What is be

ginning to happen is a product standardization on the higher le

vels of city planning. This is a very important development for 

both ~lanning and production. It is the first step towards an 

answer to the third question defining the secend l eap forward. 

The question of how to reshape and renew our cities so that they 

once again become structural and organizational entireties. 

The slef-conta i ned city un it , the urban village or ne.ighborhood 

unit that i ncludes a variety of housing, places of werk , institu

tions etc , is easy to "read" from a technical point of view. The 

impossibility of fortelling the future use of building, combined 

with a demand for many functions in a small space, leads to multi

functienel buildings and to an understanding of the need for 

multipurpose building frameworks in functionallY anonymous build

inqs or buildings for mixed use. 

I n conclusion the 70-ties saw the introduetion of; 

14) The se1f-contained city unit/mini-ci ty 

15) The urban concept "Cities within cities" 

16) Mu1tipurpose structural systems 

l\.s we moved into the 70-ties, the global society was shocked by 

fast rising energy costs and t his had an overwhelming effect on 

all ether costs. E:fforts were made in many areasof building 

t o cut expendia.tures both of initial and running cost. type. 

Interest increased for space saving a nd for simplifying equip

ment to minimum standard. Most of this activity led to a more 

sparten bu~lding. The end result wa s a traditional building 

~roduced in Teduced and stripped down form. 

To achieve a truly industrialized building the problem must be 

looked upon from a production point of view. The effect of many 

overlapping functions must be especially considered. This ca n 

lead to a new way of looking at buildings, at floor plans and 

at component assemblys that can rèveal new possipilities for 

lowering costs . even the modern view ot user particpation 1n 

planning places the entire use and equipment question in an new 
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light. New possibilities arise for utilization, and for variat

ien of standara and equipment more in line ~Yit.h individual user 

wishes. 

The most difficult recent problem to handle is that of how to 

change building regulations. Towards the end of the 70- ties, 

regulat ions and codes were more and more blamed for being a 

h inderance to a more economie building. Bu ilding firms began co 

demand that "unnecessary" regulations be removed. No one invol

ved in design work can ever doubt that regulat.ions have at time s 

hindered a r ational production, however, a change in regulations 

must be motivated by deeper reasens than cneaper buildings alone. 

The most serieus aspect of regulations and norms from an industri

a l point of view is that they were the result of secteriaL studies 

with. static ideals . The need for ·an i ndustrial product:ion ·and 

for ·the greatest possible universality of products calls for ge

nera! situations, standardization, etc. etc, all of which are 

hinde red by secterial difference. Building regulations must take 

into considerat ion both the need~ of the user and the demands of 

production. In a conflict situa t ion c ampromi ses must be made. 

:rt is, h01~ever, always important that building r .egulations are 

coordinated with production methods . 

During the 70-ties runn ing casts were also reexamined. Minimal 

use of ener gy became for the f'irst time the ntain goal of a maj
ority of new projec ts. Planning of running and maintenance act-

vities aroused much new i nterest as well . Both of these areas 

are to major interest in an industrialized building as they eff

ect material usage, bu ilding area ( m2 ) , handicap access, etc. 

The minimization of energy and ventilating equipment, incr.easing 

the re fore, etc buildings' service systems . Most of these devel

opments are so new that they have not ~et deeply affected buildin~

We can expect, however , new demands in these areas as we move 

from the first to the secend i ndustrial leap forward. 

In conclusion the 70-ties als·o saw the introduetion of; 

17) Minimization of space and volume 

18) Varlation o f standa rd and equipment 

19) 'A need for new regula ti ons and nonns to support 
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the inàustrialization of building 
20) Energy conser\)ing constructions 

21) Low maintenance constructions 

Since the 50-ties there has been sqbstantial change i~ the econo

mie order of importance of the three main sub-systems of the buil

ding, supports, service systems and infill. There has been a 

reduction in the cost of supports down to 15- 20% of the tota.l 

cost, service systems have grown to 35- 4'0% and infill to 40-45% 

of the total. (These figures are based on a cross sectien of 

normal projects such as housing , offices, schools, etc. High 

~ise projectsnot included). The majo r part of running and main

tenance casts are also conneetea to the service systems, which 

also have the shortest life. Seen totaly the economically 

heaviest aspects of building are the service systems. 

There has been a noticable tendency in present day building to 

free the service from t.he support and infill . Thi s is achieved 

by way of a culvert or main duet through the building or by comp

lete remaval of main service lines to the outside of the build

ing. ln both cases the situation can be called a disintegration 

between the building and its service systems. The goal is to 

achieve as few points of contact (points of conflict) as possible 

and to make the service lines easily accessable for maintenance, 

repair and change. Conflicts between dividers and service lines 

should be treated at the conceptual stage. This separation erea

tas possibilities both for prefabricati<:m of se::vice systems, for 

large plug-in units and for easy service. It i s very important 

that the parts of the building with a short life can be separated 

anct )?refabricated. Prefabrication is always a problem, but here 

we have to deal with a more complex problem because we must 

standardize on a sub system (higher) level. It is, however, ful

ly possible to develop standara aggregates for the supply of 

buildings - perhaps the most promising perspecive of all from 

an economie point of view . 

Many important possibilities open up for the growing area of buil

ding, which is made of complex mechanical and 
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servo-mechanisms anà which can take the form of "extallations". 

The possibility of standardizing these externaLly additive units 

can simplify tbe actual building process and wil.l therefore have 

a double effect on the advance of production technic. 

lt is important also to notice the new situation which is ari

sing with the gro111ing use of large glas capsules. Encapsulating 

streets, squares and rooms between buildings opens up for placing 

the service systems/extallations outside the buildings but shelte

red frolU the ra;in and wind. Encapsulating in glas together with 

a use of extallations may well open the way for an entirely new 

architecture. 

In conc1usion, the 70-ties also saw the indtroduction of; 

22) 'rhe concepts of extallati.ons and encapsulatinc urban rooms 

En.tering the 81)-t,ies we have experi-enced a ' change in interest 

among ar<:hitects and the public which has manifested itself in 

the form of different outer styles or '"looks''. The rnass-produ

ced buildings of the 60-ties with their "faceless" outer appear

ance had caused a react..ion. This change was in many ways parall

el to the earlier reaction which led to thoughts on open systems 

at a time when users felt a strong need to create their own inner 

identity. 

Another factor which began to have an effect on external design 

was the developmen·t of a historica! dimension. The search fora 

way to give building a bistorical or cultural tie resulte<l in two 

different schools. One is the post- modernistic in which classical, 

arabian, japanese, etc, elemeots are attached to tMe building 

without any practical o:r technical motive. The other school is 

the regional where attampts are made to shape building elements 

so that they reflect and make use of a loca1 or regional cultural 

building tradition. 

Neither of these schools is in principle in conflict with a davel

opment towa~às industrialized building. The use of classical, 

etc, elements such as prefabricated pillars, capitals and pilast

ers was sucessfully developed more than 100 years ago. Also re

gional expresslons can be systematized and integrated into pre-
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fabricated components. Without any attempt to evaluate these 

schools from functional and cultural aspects it is nere only 

noted that demands for expression in the outer appear.ance of the 

building have developed. The integration of these demands in a 

natural way into building production is a challange for tne 

~uture, involving as it does, a choice between different schools. 

In conclusion the 70-ties then also saw the introduetion of; 

23} - Culture based design expression 

The shift to the 80-ties brought to Scandinavia a new direction 

in building. Large scale new building now appears to have been 

replaced by urban renewal - addition to and repair of buildings. 

This tendency was caused by a increasingly difficult economie si

tuation with more and more cutbac~s. A better use of eXisting 

urban infrastructure became more important and at tentpts are oow 

made to accompl~sh this. 

Urban renewal involves a great many small project$. This does 

not, however, necessarily mean that long series cannot be pro

duced, but it does require support systems for general use and 

sub systems with a high combination value. Different projects 

can then be built acoording to agreed principles, using standard 

systems but with individual appearance and form. 

The new and very complex building situation created a demand for 

a better theoretic development., 'l'he relatively primi.tive modu

lar grid of 3M or lM, standardized components, etc. etc. were 

no longer enough . We must now develop a) bette·r modular gri ds, 

b) -rules fo-r positioning sub s1stems, c) standard;i.zed vertical 

multimodules, d) more advanced design of sub systerns, e) a 

better stratification in town plus community patterns. 

The whole of this new systematization must pe related to the 

requirements of u .rban society in the future. '!he new time 

dimensions, movement toward integratecl communities, etc gives 

rise t.o a philosphical dimeosion and therefore a st.ructu-ring 

on a higher theoretical level. It is no longer sufficient t.o 

systematize in order, for instance, to achieve an effective 
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housing progra·m. Systematization must be supported by an evo

lutionally correct urban structure - which includes, among other 

things buildings plC~nned fo-,; mixed functions. 

In conclusion the 80-ties sa~ the introduetion of; 

24) Urban addition and renewa1 

25) Philosophically better developed theories 

The first lea,p forward in industrial ouilding, which had its 

most intensive phase 1955- 65, was based upon the first nine 

(1-9) important elements or dix:ectional factors. The secend 

leap forward, now on our doorstep, must be related at the very 

least t;.o the following fifteen f<:~ctors ( 10-25}, but the ·most 

impor·tant of t1'1ese is the direct conneetion between theory and 

practice weighted in the "know-what" field. It is, of course 

difficul t to see into the future, but an atternpt will oe made 

here te describe a third leap forward. 

The Third Industrial Leap Forward 

we can already see the developing contours of a global building 

market. on the horizon. The r-eally big job abead for urban 

building lies in structuring and establisbing hot.lsing for the 

million.s of peo~le who do not today live in reasonable urban 

environments. Nearly everything necec5sary to do this job is 

missing today, theoretical models, practical methods , usable 

product systems and financi<:~l frameworks. The pnilosophic.al 

development needed for g·lobal urbanization is mainly a white 

spot on the map. In spite of the size of the challange and 

our distance to it. its'presence is noticable even from a Scan

dinavian horizon. ~he Scandinavian building industry has al

ready been forced to 1nove out. into foreign markets. Export 

building is a whole new challenge and this challenge must be 

taken up in many countries now if the builders hope to be acc

ept.ed later on. 

Creation of an export organization demands a production geared 

to the· market, advanced :work wi th sub systems, a "laboratory" 

market at home, and a production model based on complete towns 

or communit ies. ?his means that buildings and building systems 

must be produced to satisfy the demands of other c ultural en-



vironments. This is much more d i ff icult than building for a 

home market. There are actions which can be taken to reduce 

thè difficulties and help the producer~. Firstly and most 

important, it is of great help .i,f product developtnent. can be 

eerried out and tested at home. To achieve this, buildi ngs and 

sub systems must be put in to use in the home country which de

mands that producers build aocord i ng te foreign building regul

ations in their own l and. 

Most importing countries need urban organization concepts and 

not just long rows of "little boxes". This type of socially 

oriented product cannot be developed by individual building 

firms. It must be the result of cooperation between ~ifferen t 

partners, both public and private. Methods for this type of 

a cooperation have not yet been developed. 

Existing buildi ng experts is most often based upon products de

veloped for the needs of the h ome market. It will require 

great efforts to create export systems for building Wh ich con

sist not only mass production plans but which also garantee so

cial and industri al qualities. If it ever was needed, a truly 

industrial thinking and planning, i s needed he-re. Export di

rec~ed production must meet new and unusual requirements if a 

multi faéeted-market is to be met. It also requires whole new 

series of methods and activities . 

The ex~ort market s, of course, are not controlled by specific 

nat. i onal regulat.ions. 1\n export of building components, buiil

ding systems and urban building concepts must be based on coor

dination bet\~een production at home and the needs of the reei

v i ng country . Home market standardization can be at complete 

odds with needs in different 'regions of a world market. Mo

ving into export therefore means that the whole problem of sys

tems and sub systems in the industrialization process must be 

rediscussed from a global perspective. 

In conclusion t.he fut.urP. will see the introduetion of; 

26) Produc~,ion geared to a mul titude of markets 

27) A systematic approach to design for e xport 

28) "Laooratory tryouts" at home befo1:e export 

.:!S) Export of mopels for comp·lete communiti es 87 



In the future i t will become necessary Lo support production 

within the building industry by a mo~e e~tensive development 

effo~t. Product development unoertaken by individual companies 

must be put into a complex picture. This means ~hat vertical 

integration must be sought. It is especially important to 

strengthen the part~ of the industrial process which have to 

do with product development and marketing cootrols. It is 

here that the industrial building's greatest gaps are to be 

found anà it is here that methoos are non-existent, 

Development" coordination can be achieved in several ways. ano 

it is also necessary to attack the problem from several aspects. 

Three important areas will be described here. 

The first of these is an activitiy which functions as a spear

heao ~or ~uilding development, and tnat is experimental buil

ding (pilot projects) where new product systems can be tested 

and where needs for new products can be documented. This should 

be a question of double communication wnere producers can demon

strate new methods and society can at the same time àemonstrate 

areas in needof product development. E~erimental building 

is t~e laboratory test of building and these must be attempteo 

continously and be systematical~y directed . 

The second is a question of àemonstrating existing possibili

ties. This might take the form of a new type of building exhi

bition where "demonstrat ion project.s '', that is to say buildings 

erected for use which show coordina.tion petween existing theo

ries, systems and products. "Demonstration projects" shall be 

formed as realistically as possible, in ordez: to quickly cornmu

nicate intermation on building research developments and their 

technical production possibilities. Here experimental oevelop

ment result shall be converted to systems that could be produ

ced anà be immediatel y exposed to the functional and economica:J. 

oemands of reality. These buil,.dil')gs shall serve as cooper ative 

pro j eçts for the d~fferent pqrtners in building and as pedago

gie examples. 

In Drdèr t .o get both experi:mental project.s and derqonstrq.tion 



projects going, public support mus t be granted in the inte-

rest of build ing developruent . A eertaio numper of objects must be 

made available for these projects so that practical projects always 

ex i st where systems and components can be tested and demonstratea .. 

The third i s a question of creating continui~y in development. 

This means that formu.lated programs for step by step àevelop

ment anà for yearly projects must be established. The only 

way to achieve this today is by public support to promising 

development projects.. Government supported pro jects are a 

necessary link in the development of building a.nd a parallel 

te government purchase of technical development in other indo 

s trial fie lds. Housing associations must be brought into the 

~icture and given the possibility of erecting and administra 

ting multi-functional properties. Finding an organizational 

form for this would be the most important way for government 

to support both a goed social situation and an inélustrial buil

ding deve1opment. The traditional housing associations can 

possibly be developed intp urban building associations but new 

owner/administrator organizat ions will be necessary for an 

integrated community building. 

In conclusion the future wil l also see introduetion of; 

30) A systematic experimental building 

31} A "demonstratión building'' 

32) Public'ly supported development proj.ec ·ts 

33) Owner/administrator organizations. for integrated urban 

buildin 

It is impossible to· imagine the above development in building 

without increased educationa l efforts. Ail the partners invol

ved, des igners, producers, owners and governmental agencies, 

need to learn more about building. A majority of those parti

cipat ing today have no general insight into the problems of 

industrialized building, its possibilities or development di

rections. Great gaps today occur in development programs in 

the areas where methods and experi ence do not exist (no 4-3 3). 

The ed~1:::ational aspects of industrialized building are consi

derable. Many vital subjects are now only to a minimal ex

tent tought to arèhitects and teçhnicians. Among these are 
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technological evolution, inöustrial methods, resource conserva

tion, urbanization, systems theory, production economy 1 produ

ction technic, buil ding economy, the study of material, design 

t.l'leory, etc. 

There is a. special aspect of the need for more knowledge and 

that is the necessity of creating a generally closer contact 

between building research/theoretica! development &nd practical 

production. The earlier mentioned experimental and "demonstra

tion projects" are two possible ...,ays. However, a much wider 

contact ~etween theorP.tical and system development and the 

world of design and construction is necessary . 

In conclusion architacts must for the future i ntroduce; 

34) Education for industrialized building 

35) A functioning contact between R+O and practical building 

Economie and organizational aapects 

The 35 points listed above are nat a complete list. Other points 

can be added. For instanee the all i mportant economie aspects 

are not treated. It should be especially considered that the 

development of building is very expensive a n d that such compli

cated projects cannot be financed by individual builders. Gav

eroment financing schemes must be established in the forlii of 

a) direct funding of R~D projects as wel l as experiment and 

demonstratien projects and b) insurance proteetion for less 

successful projects. 

The organization of building is also important. A key question 

is responsibility for building projects. în Scandinavia it is 

today quite usual that the builder accepts the entire respons

ibility. The project is later turned over oo a turnkey basis. 

This is because ·•owners" are 

ana they do not feel sure of 

building they have ordered. 

often politicians or economists 

the technica~ aspects of the 

In Sc&nd~navia the influence of 

the architect has been drastically reduced, which is regrett

able , but logical consiàering the blank spaces in their educa

tion and experience. ln an industrial deve lopment this situa

tion must also, of course, be changed. 
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Building design and participation 

1f the situation i n buildi ng is analysed genera l ly it is easy 

to conc l ude that there are many blank spaces and that the gene

ral picture is inadequate . It is of primary importance to 

discuss the development of a total c oncept for the development 

of building. What is needed is ·to a) start activities where 

there now are blank spots i n the pattern and b) conneet all 

activities all across the board. 

It would seem that the most important act.ivities are to get 

startea witn a program of contineus experimental building, to 

increase cantacts between R+O and practical activities, to ini

tiate education in the area of Industrial Building Technic and 

to precisely define a "know-what" tor building on an urban le-

vel to which des~gn of individual objects can be related . 

This must lead to pressing need fora ty.pe of activity on · the 

part of architacts which is u.nusual, n;3mely: 

a) Architacts who can bridge the gap between R~O and practice 

and lead the erection of "demonstration projects" whi.ch 

can serve as educational examples. 

p) Architacts wbo can initiate, design and erect experimental 

projects which can move postions forward for the entire 

industry . 

c) Architects who can teach the subject Indus·trial Building 

Technic and who can also function as consult.ants to tradi

tional builders. 

d) Architects who can develope general urban concepts which 

can serve as a basis for a definition of a "know-what" for 

building that the design of housi ng can be related to. 

Tt is impossible to imagine a developrnent of the type sketched 

herewithout recognising the need for governmental invo lvment . 

This means that politicians must also understand the need for 

development of building. The key person needed is an architect 

who can play the role of consultant to political decision 

makers, so there is one ll'IOre group to add to the list, namely: 

e) Architacts who can cooperate with high leve l politicians 

in working out sufficiently good development programs for 

t.he bu i lding sec tor. 91 



Closi.ng 

A picture of research as the soul of urban building and 

production as its body, only becomes usab~e if the soul and 

body are i n qood contact witb one another . The innermost goal 

of industrial building is to make this happen . 
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!NTRODUCTION 
The growth of the commodity exchange, wa s a basic factor in the 
emergence of the eitjes. Durtng the precapjtaJist period, the 
capita] accumulatton tn th e form of usury cap1ta1 and commer
cial capital (independent of the land ownership) caused by the 
division of labour and the evolution of the productive farces, 
pro~tded the necessary condttions for the es~ablt~hment of the 
medieval cities, where the cit izens had to unite themselves a 
gainst the aggressions and claims of the feudals. Thi s process 
provided in its turn the suitab le foundation for the establish
ment of the capitalist mode of production and the urbanization 
g rowth. 

In Aslatic soeteties the succession of events was not the same 
as in Europe. While in the latter, the city has taken its fonn, 
through the separatton of the agricultu~e and the craftsmanshi~ 
in the farmer, t~e commercial capital in its different forms,was 
dom i na ted by and depended u pon the 1 and ownershi p and the condi
tions of the ownership of the means of production, both concen
trated 1n the hands of the state and its allfes. Therefore.the 
independent growth of the society whfch was positively a.ffected 
elswhere, by the transformfng efficiency of the commercial capi
tal, was limited here and the autonomous transformatton of the 
usury and commercial capital to t he productive capital was ceased, 
disordered, or at least limited. 

In ancient Asiatic society, a cfty was nat but a large v 1 11ag~ 

and the unity of the agriculture and the craftsmanship , reflected 
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in the unity of the village and the city. The cities in such 
a society were either in the farm of a military encamnment,which 
was not but a superfetatien over the main economical structure 
of the society or as a border town 1~here the chief of the state 
and his satraps exchapged the surplus product they had gai~ed 
through the labeur of their workers (oeasants or craftsrnen) . 

Apart from the above mentioned characteristics of the urbani
zation process which caused the stagnancy and the backwardness 
of the Asiatic societies, the s l ow development of the cities 
camparing with the European societies, the scattered population 
and the harshness of the ~ature made the pre-capitalist struc
ture to survive much langer in these soeteties and the kind of 
civi l i zation known as thema in fru i t of the capitalism flourish
ed here, much later than elswhere. 

Thu s, in a society Hke Iran, that was held back in the process 
of the capitalist development, the bourgeoisie could not redress 
its position un l ess through the in ternational ties and the state 
directed and promoted economie growth. 

However, the specific conditions of the capita l ist growth in 
last decades caused a rapid urban growth in Iran. ~his process 
in turn, conf ron ted th e trad i ti on a 1 u rban spa ces whi eh have been 
the htstorical matrix of the economie and t he socia l relation
ships of the pre-capitalist mode of prod~tction, with the influx 
of the new elements such as the communication networks, water 
supply and sewage system. etc. (i.e. the elements of the capi
talist system known as the collective means of the reproduetion 
of labour power) and resulted in a processof changes which has 
been taking place in relation to these spaces. These spaces known 
as the old par"ts of the ei ty, tended to resist the rapid changes 
and therefore, most of these parts were left to themselves and 
the new development took pl ace on the lands located around the 
old city. This process divided the cities into two different 
urban textures; the new and modern texture surrounding the old 
nucleus, with i{Îde streets, new buildings, the necessary public 
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services and the inharmonious character~ and the traditional 
texture consisting of the old parts of Ue city with narrow and 
twisty al l eys, rotten appearance and the harmonieus caracter. 

The latter was almast neglected by the local authority because 
of the following difficultles to be faced in relation to the 
development of these areas: 
- The complicated existing texture to be superimposed by a new 

texture suitable for the new ways of life. 
- The comparatively large sum of money to be paid to the owners 

of the bulldings that have to be completely demolished and 
superseded by the public buildlngs or partly destroyed for 
the widening of roads. 

- The difficulty of the provision of communication networks , 
sewage and watersupply systems for these areas. 

- The tenants living in these areas had no motive to partici
pate in any project for the renewal of their neignbourhood 
and the owners (mostly living in developed areas of the city) 
tended to resist any measure threa tening their ownership. 

Since one of the aims of this paper i s to study the relations 
between the different groups invo l ved in urban renewal interms 
of design participation in a kind of society introduced in the 
preceding pages we discuss here the problems confronted by ~e 
old neighbourhoods of the c; i ties in a devel ooi ng country such as 
Iran, the necessity of the renovation of these nei ghbourhoods 
and the participation methods to mak e the assumed renewal pro
j ects workable and secure their successful implementation. 

The problems of the old neighbourhoods of the cities undergone 
a rapid change as discussed befare are as fellows: 
- In spite of the fact that most of these neighbourhoods are 

neglected by the local government ih terms of solving their 
problems and meeting their needs, they have to put up with 
the problems brought about by th~ necessi ties of the whol~ 
system of the c i ty such as the main street passing thro~gh 

and cutting the texture into pieces. 
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Lack or shortage of public servtces, recreatîon facilities, 
water supp1y, sewage and com111unicatio.n systems, etc . ... 

- The influx of non-residenttal activities on both sides of the 
new streets passing throug~ the neighbourhood and the pene
tration of their side activities such as storing and small 
iodu~tries into the neighbourhood. 

- Unorganized traffic system and the entering of cars into the 
pedestrian routes. 

BACKGROUND 

The application of the new st"yle and technics of town pl anning 
in general, goes back to no more than 25 years in I ran. There
fore the problems we encounter in this respect, differ in nature 
camparing wi th the ones in a European society. The lack of com
m~nication extsts, however, among the parties involved in the 
process of town planning and the urban renewal process. In re
lation to the latter process which is our concern in this· oaper 
the lack of communication, participation and coordination cre
ates crucial problems in termsof the prenarntion and implemen
tatien process: 
- Urban rene~al has a background of even less than the town 

planning and goes back to no more than 10 years . 

- Most of the owners who are rich enough to get acco~odation 
elswhere have left the neighbourhoods in need of renewal and 
therefore, pay the least attention to what is going on in re
lation to the community unless they suffer an adverse deci
ston in respect of their own property. They have let their 
houses which are occupied and crowded by the poor tenants who 
are involved in struggltng for their daily bread so much so 
that they have no time and are not in the mood for act1vities 
such as participation in the planning or, the renewal procP.ss. 

- The urban renewal plans which have been prepared and implementeel so 
far in this country, have failed to materialize their objec
tiv.es. The most critical reason for that, is the l ack of co
ordination between the policies and regulations of the local 
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government agencies resulted in turn, from the lack of co~

munication and participation among them. 

The Munictpality, for înstance, is not a.ble to take posses

sion of the piece of land allocated to the playground in the 

urban renewal plan, becavse of the regulations applied by the 

Urban Land Organization, according to which the land is given 

only to the homeless on the line. Therefore, the owner of the 

piece of land in question can not obtain the replacement of 

his land and since heisnot wiJTing to sell it for theprlce 

fixed by the regulations applied by the Munictpality (which 

is far less than the market price) the playground remains un

established and the lt~nd retnains futile as ît is not to be used 

for any other purposes but what is defîned in the renewal plan. 

The •ame problem Is encountered in termsof the other public 

services sucn as schools, clinics etc. and the only part of 

the plan which is implemented in the long run is the wirlening 

of roads and alleys. 

A Proposed System of Participation 

The parties involved in the process of urban renewal, may be 

categor1zed in three general groups; 

1) Designers (consisting of pla,nners, surveyors, demographers, 

sociologists etc.) 

2) Local gove·rnment agencies such as: Municipa1ity,Urbanland 

Organization, Housing and Town Planning Bureau, etc. 

3) Inhabitants (people l fving in the neighbourhood tn needof 

urban renewal w1th their differences in economical and social 

position and consequent differences in needs and views) 

The nec.essity of the participation of each party (and each indi

Vldual to whom the renewal of the neighbourhood will somehow be 

related) is taken fOcr granted in this paper and will not be dis

cussed because of the shortage of time and space. In othèr words 
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it is taken as a known fact that without the participation of 
all parties and individuals involved, no planning in general 
and no urban renewal in part i cu lar can successfully be prepared 
and impl emented. 

With respect to the above mentioned fact, the participation of 
parties catego r ised· in three 111ain groups needs t o be secured for 
the benefit of the successful implementation of the renewal ~ah. 
If this has to be done, then the needs and measures of each par
ty "r"ust betaken into consi deration by" 1ts "direct involve
ment in the decision making process". 

To achieve this goal, we must, first of alL pay attention to 
the relationships between the memhers of each group as a cru
cial element affecting the whole process of decision-malcing. 

Group 1 - designe rs/plan ners. As the relationship between the 
members of this group is a technîcal process and excessively 
discussed in text books and p1apning literature , it will besuf
ficient to mentio n here, a crucfal point in this respect. which 
has created problems in the process of planning in a society like 
Iran where town planning and urban renewal are new experiences. 
This point is the insufficient relationship between the planning 
studies and the physical plan, resulting from the insufficient 
collaboration and participation between the typtca l sectors of 
t he planning departments such as; plan-research-control and de 
sign. To avotd problems of this kind a system of "horizontal 
devtsions" should be applied to the planning offices "reflect
ing a hierarchial view of the job permitting. the fullest integra
tion of all partsof the .plannin!1 excercise" and the fullest ~ar
tictpation and collaboration between the members of the group. 

Group 2 - local government agencies. In a developing country 
like Iran, ~1here t.he society is experiencing a process of rapid 
changes and in the absence of the country and regional plans 
(which are still unde r the study), the coordination between the 
measures and proceedings of t he local government agencies is a 
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difficult task to fulfill. If the performance of this task, is. 
to be undertaken by the planning team (group l), then the group 

should be fully supported by the authorized governement agency 

that plays the central role in the process of urban renewal. 

This support .must be given in a way to make the local govern

ment agenci es accept the. necessary changes în the1r programmes, 

budget plans and regulations in relation to the urban renewal 
process ( so fa ·r as to be not fn conflict wi th the central govern-

· ment policies). 

Group 3 - the inhabitants. The relationship between the people, 

living in a neighbourhood in the process of renewal ts a mat

ter of importance that affects the various aspects of the citi

ten participation. A neighbourhood community (unless consis
ted of a eertaio gro~p of peop l e such as the workers of a eer
taio factory with uniform ne~ds and characters) is a part of 

the society with the same characterist.ics such as class differ

ences and-conflicts that produces complicated relationships bet
ween the members of the corilmunity. If we try to involve peopl e 

in the decis io n-making process through the "existing frameworks 
such as community caunctles, we leave", the power with 

the local authority who~ can " largely decide when, how, where 
and who" sho~ld part1cipate . In thts way we may be abte to te-

duce the opposition to renewal pl an "by raising the level of 

con~ent" but we will certainly omit a large number of people 
from the list of participants. "Instead of trying to graft pub

ltc participation onto existing decision-makfng machinery", we 

must handle the basic problem of how to absorb the representa 
tives of diff~rent groups living in the neighbourhood in ques

tion and "to ensure that a representative cross - sectien of the 

community is invoTved". As we are nót in a position to modify 
the. existing syste·m of relationship between the members of a 

community, we must try to ach1eve a èovertient solution to the 
~tro' blEim mentioned above, through a preltminary study of tHe ca

té'gorftatiol'l of the inhabitant~ in terms of thèir neéds and their 

econ.imcál, pol1ticá1 and ideolig1cal positions tn the communi-
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ty (this can beeasily done by the distributton of qvestionairs 
to be filled by each family living in the neighbourhood) and 
try to get the representatives of each category involved in the 
proce ss of collectiva decision-maklng. 

A relationship system model (Fig.l) is proposed in two phases, 
the first of which represents the proposed relationships bet
ween the three groups to be involved in the decision-making 
pracess and t he consequent role pl ayed byeach group, in the 
decis1on- making system. This phase (1f successfu11y promoted) 
shöuld seëure the réalization of the second phase. The second 
phase represents the consequent participation system and the 
duty pe r formed byeach group in the implementation process. 

Jhe preparatien of the renewaJ plan , which goes between the 
two phases, is omitted from the sys tem, providedit is a techni
cal process (following the measures and objectives agreed upon 
through the decision-mat ing process (phase 1)) , jn whlch the 
group of designers is· involved only, and does not pl ay a direct 
role in our proposed cau~e and effect system. 

The triangle formed by the re l ationships between the groups to 
be invo]ved in the decision-making system, (phase 1), repre
sents a prel imi na ry process through whi eh the part i ei pants will 
be pr·epared beforehand, to take part in the decision-making pro

cess (shown in the model by the internal c ircle "0") 

The relationsh i p between the planner (group 1) and the local 
gove~nment agencies (group 2 ) should be based on a particlpa
tory dicipline. Thfs can be achieved when the relation between 
the government agencies and the citizens is on a consensuslevel 

Otherwise the planner has to play a contradictory role with re
gard to his crttfcal pos ttien as a consultant working for the 
government and as a proffesional whose measures and principles 
make him to take the people's needs and views into considera
tion . 
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The planners, howev·er ,. s ti·o u 1 d be a u tho·rh.e·d o r g i ven e n.ou.g h 
s;upport a·s we mentione d before. by the g.overnment to fulfill 
their t~ree d1mentianal task as a coordtnator among t he : 
- local government agenctes 
- different g.r crup.s of p·eople 
- l oGal government agencies and the inha&itants 

Some of the local government agencies encounter any plan as an 
obsta.cle totheir activiti-·es, and try tochallenge its ob.jectives 
and related porposals . Such an attitude is resulted from the 
lack of· coardtn.ation and. will - result in turn1ng t he lack ofcon
fidence in. part of the plan·ne-rs and i n t he pes.imistlc views to
wards the urban renewal process 1n part of the cftfzens . 

The relationship between the planners (gro~p 1) and the local 
government agen·ci .es (group .~) Qn one hand and •the in!rabitants 
(group 3) on the other, should beofan informative and consul
tlog character, in other words, "people should be kept ioformed 
throughout t~e preparatien of a structure or local p-lan for ttteir 
a r ea " aod they "should be encouraged to partfcipate in the pre
pa.r·ation of plans by helping with surveys and other activfties 
as well as making comments•. 

These informations are teehoical and educationa l in part of the 
planners-inhabitants relationshlp and about the government po
licies and legistlations in part of the l ocal government agen 
cies.-tnhabitants relationshi p . In thfs respect " better use of 
the media could be made , exhitiittons . could be mounted at more 
attractive and convenient locations and meetings could be ar
ranged in a c l early discernible sequence and no t isolated inter
vals". 

A possible step to be taken towards ~ better relat1onshtp bet
ween tbe locat government and the citizens would be "the devo
l utfon of responsfb}ltty in certain areas from central to lo
ca t gavernnrent". provid1ng that the. latter is in a closer con 
tact wi th the peopl e and g·i ve t.he "acfequate opportun·i ty f·or pub-
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1ic representations, which should betaken into consideration 
in preparing the plan". 

The relationship channels a, band c, should work properly, to 
prepare the three groups for the performance of thelr share of 
involvement (snown in the model by arrows towards the ci rcle 0) 
in the decision-making process. r.n thi .s way no serious conflict 
should be expected to arise in the decision-making system in 
relation to the objecttves of the renewal · process. ~everthe

less , there may exist solial confitcts at the grass roots le
vel which may result in a community action in res.pect of the 
urban renewal process. We have no time and space to enter in 
the wide area of this debate, but what can be menttoned here 
is that the involvement of the people in the decision-making pro
cess willat least, help to control the conflicts within the 
society . 

The second phase of the model represents the participation 
process in relation to implementa tio n of the renewal plan which 
results from the successful performance of the decision-making 
system (phase l). Accorcting to the proposed system of. relations 
the plan will be implemented by the direct participation of the 
inhabitants and the local government agencies (groups 2 anrl 3) 
whil e each party accomplishes its own share in the implementa
ti on process and the planners (group 1) will attend to their 
proffess ional du ty of supervis i on. 

Part of the citizens share 1n the i~plementation process of a 
renewal plan may be related to their own properties in the fol
lowing forms: 

- To draw back their property boundaries to maintain the width 
of the adjacent road proposed by the plan. 

- to give over the possession of their piece of land a1 1ocated 
to public services and take in possession the piece of land 
a l 1ocated for housing given by the llrban Land nrganization 
in return. 



lo follow the land use and zoning regulations when construct
ing new buildings of their own. 

The local governement agencies' dutyin the tmp l ementation pro
cess of the urban renewal plan depends on the public services 
proposed by the plan which relates to them tn terms of their 
organtzatfonal character. The example of this, will be thees- · 
tabl ishment of the playground that has to be ondertaken by the 
Mun ic1pality and the ~chools and kin~ergardens by the local E
ducatton Office. tf the coordioation process of the planning 
programmes and budget plans of each local government agencies, 
has been successfully accompltshed at the first stages fo plan
ning, then there must be no problem of .the di vision of duties 
at this stage. Another duty that needs mentioning here in part 
of the local government agencies will be the gutdance of the 
people an'd helping tti'em with 'the performance of their shares 
(mostly related to their own properties) in the implemen tation 
process. In this respect the planners grou p too, has to take 
its share in the gutdance and helping the people as well as ~e 
supervision of the whole process of implementation. 

(Fig. 2 represents a diagrammat1cal summary of the urban ·· re
newal process with respect to the desig~ participation). 
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A CONiRACTOR'S VIEW ON COALITrON IN OESIGI\J 

Prof. Ir, L.P. Sikl(el 

Professor of Construction Management 

Univenity of Technology 

Eindhoven 

International Design Participation Conferenc.-,e 

T.H.E. 22-24 april 1985 

PARTlCIPANTS IN THE BUILOINC PROCESS 

1. Ourlng this congress it may have been said more than once that the bui lding 

process can be characteri:ed as a design- and construction process, in which the 

design as wel as the construction is done by more than one person or by more 

than one organi:ation. 

Looking to other industries we see there that most of these activities in design 

end fabdcation are In one hand; in the building industry however, we meet a lot 

of participants, which work on one specifîc task, one special part of lhe whole 

building process. 

Clther industries worl< for special markets in which they can push their products; 

the decision to make these products is ma de by these industr ies themselves. The 

design, fabrication al")d quality assurance lie within the same organisation. The 

production i$ ofter< done in mass-manufacture of identical or sirnilar objects, 

The product design meets the market in one way or another. 

2. In the building industry the designers opera te as a special profession -and often 

the only way of conversatien they have with lhe eenstructors Is through the 

contract, Wh! eh contract is the resul t of tenderlng on the market. Perhaps this 

is the el(planation why we speak of contractors, instead of constructors, just 

pointing to the contract as decision point; for often the cont.ract is awarded to 

the lewest bidder. 

So you get the idea most o f the designers are thinking lhat the only th ing whkh 

has to be done by t hese contractors is the construction of the design. Welt wh-at 

I have learned in my 35 years of 111orking in practice on several sides of the 

negotlating tabla , trom which the last 10 years In the University as a professor 

in Construction Management, is thal this way of werking is against all r•.des of 
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goed "entrepreneur ship". lt brings us- 3olutions which are net optima!, which are 

net fi ttîng to the purpose of all these activities: just maklng goed building 

constructions. 

3. At first sight this way of werking seems to be a good example of using Lhe 

principles of ~ystem-management: don't start the tollowing part of the process 

befere finishing an eerlier phase. So it looks as if the building process îs the 

perfect translation of a good managements-prlnciple into the process of 

building constructioos. 

But I think this only is false appearancel The building process is far more 

different from ether pl'ocesses of generatlon. When we look to the principles of 

quality-performance we meet a mutua1 interest of all three maindisclplines: 

design, construction and market. 

4. Wllen we look back in history1 we find these three disciplines in ene hand: tlie 

knowledge and the expePience of the building practice was ln hands of the -what 

I call now -the ''building-master .. '; nowadays all tlle knowledg'e of the building 

praetree is devided between a lot of speclalists, which aJJ try to find their best 

solution, aften witho~.tt reekoning with theether partners in the process. 

In my own praetree I discovered that the architect and the engineer as 

consultants of the client, have but a small idee about the consequences of the 

deelslons they make in ttle design phase, for the work and the casts in tne 

construction-phase. 

This jack of knowledge can be brought back to the following main points: 

- cost-consequences of design decissions 

- cost-oonsequences of site-mobllisation 

- safety-consequences of design-decisions: as 

a: health and safety problems durlng construction 

b: construction-safety during the different construction-phases in termsof 

stability 

- construction-methods, the use of equlpment, the influence of the building

time 

- construction risks and financi;d risks during production 

- the interaction of building-components to eachother and the cost and time 

consequences whîch fallow from that 

- thinking in termsof alternative salutlans 

- the problems end cost-conseque.nces of not-fitting of precast elements to 

struct.ures, the tolerences and measute-deviations. 
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5.So, if I have to speak of design participation from the point of view of the 

construction partners I have to look to the above mentioned points and l think 

that design parttcipaUon in this way in 99% of the cases never occurs. 

lt is a strenge thing to find out that in our universtties we try to give our 

students all the information about the need to work in an integrated way, while 

af ter finishing their study and entering practtce they f!nd organisations thinking 

in a seperated way: 

the architect, the consulting-engineer, the contr-ector. 

And in the social status the architect and the consultant are placed far more 

nigher tl'lan we do with the contractor. ll is even so that the cont1·actor has a 
dirty name, he is the incarnatien of all evil: money-makers, swindlers, cneaters, 

etc. 

In fact the contractor car-ries the total risk of the design -aod of the 

construction: risk in money, in time, in maintenance, in good-will. 

Real participation from partners in the building proces in my view is also: 

sharlng risks in all these aspects. 

When a building-construction is finished and taken in use, all the compliments 

go to the architect ar the engineer; they are aitting in the front row; the. 

contractor is nol mentîoned, is standing fer back and he is paying the opening

ceremony. 

However, when the construction collapses, all t11e. eyes are directe(! to the 

contractor, for he has done bad werk; and now you do net hear anything of the 

designers. 

6. ln this list of partleipants á somewl1at strange place is taken by the discipline of 

installation, We aften tind the design and the produelion of installations in one 

hand. 

In this part of the building process the architect or the engineer do net feel 

themselves enough capable1 so they ask for early participation through the 

lnstaljaLion-designers, which ofter are incorporated in the instaUation

contracting-organisation. 

So in the field of energy, îsolation, ventilation, pfplng, electricity, etc. design 

participation is a rather normal way. 

I think the designers t.hînks he knows a lot more of the construc tion ph<~se 

because he knows but very little of just this construct ion-discipline. 
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7.So I come to my first conclusions: 

- it is nat taken fo·r granted that the design-discipline takes the most important 

role in the buildiflg-pro.cess. 

- all the partners in the building process !')ave to do Wilh design- and 

oontracting elements. 

- the building process should be di!'ected by a special project-!Tlanager, which 

reekons withallkind of disciplines werking in that building-pro.cesà. 

11 DESIGN-COALITION IN THE PAST 

1. Looking to t he changes wh1ch are going on In the building-market, looking to 

lhe developments which are taking place in the building technology, realising 

the complexity of the building process and r èalising what kind of knowledge and 

experience is present tn each of the organisations which are werking in these 

buildihg processes, it seems to be obvious that ·We should have to use ,all the 

know-how we can obtain to give the good answers in building-engineering. 

That means we have to wark In an integrated way, bringing all those disciplines 

tagether in the earlfest possible .stage , into the bu1lding process. Thet means 

also an active role for the contractor in the design phase. 

2. After world war II, the way of working of the contractor has been changed. New 

ideas of project-organisation and praject-contral, the search to balance quality 

and casts, the differences between casts and prices, t he development of new 

bullding methods and t.he influence of new technologtes, were studled and 

brought into pr.actice. 

And all these developments were pushed by the questions from the marl<et: the 

repair of war damages, new housing programs, new manufactaries in a time of 

recovery of econorny. 

Full employment brought us a pressure on the height of the wages and the 

labour-casts per manhour in the building organization. 

J. Ta fulfil the demands of Society ta overcorne the need for houses, new building

methods were .Oeveloped and t ried out in practice. A lot of research was carried 

out by the contractors to find the best way to meet the necessary capacities to 

perfarm the huge houslng programs in a time !Tlanhour-casts were raising 10-

ZO% a year. 
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When in the early saventies the housing program was brought back to lower 

quantities; when also the rise of prosperity was felt f irst as a reward of t he 

werk that was well-done, but later-on was asked for a dght for all in society, 

the designers of hat,JSes thought that everything was possible, which resulted in 

project designs which proved te be unpayable. Unpayable for the govemment, 

unpayable for the people, unpayable for the contractors, unpayable for society. 

The contractors were leasing money between 1 5.000,-- and j 8.000,-- a house, 

if) contracts of whiêh the government t hought they were already f 3.000,-- till 

f 5.000,-- a house to high. 

The tenal]ts af the houses could not pay the reel casts of the rea l rents, sa the 

govemment hes to subsidise the proeet as a tata! and the renter in their 

monthly living casts. 

In ttw same period two energy-c rises oame over the western industrialised 

countries, giving the need a f more attention to the casts of energy during 

constructing end during the exploitation of bulldings Sfld houses. 

A new W<Jy of desi.gning and execution becarne necessary, and the rehabilitatáon 

a11d impravement of consisting buildings came into atte11tion. 

4. And today we see in Western Europe and in our own country, the Netherlands1 a 

declining of tl)e m<Jrket of neW i')ouses and new buildings and a rise of the 

market of rehabili lation end maintenance. Through this reduction of the 

building market the rate af unemplayment in construction worl<ers has reached 

30% and in workers on architects- and engineers-offices of about 20-25%. 

A rate of unemployment which is structural, for all canstraints in future 

buUdings operations are directed to energy-saving and to cheaper realisatiof] of 

the lower housing programs. Cheaper not only in the meanîng of investrnents , 

put also directed to rehabilitation-, exploîtatîon~ and maintenance-costs. 

5. In the same peri ad of the history T prescribed in the farmer paragraphs, a lot of 

experience was obtained wîthin the contractîng firf{ls, e>~periences which need 

la be used in the design phases. Sc we !earned tagethe r of the problems coming 

fram varleus details in the design, of t he costconsequences of design-decisions. 

We learned a lot of programming and organlsation of the scope of the work and 

we learned a lo t more things which should be known to all oart11ers i11 the 

building-engineering process. 
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We learned from experiments also the positiv and the negativ points of werking 

ill building~construction-teams; positive when funotloning in a good wey ai 

confïdence and appreci-ation; negative wl'len one of the partners could nol 

accept or understand this way of working. And always we meet different ideas 

about which partner should take the teading rol in such a team-process. And 

aften the architect of engineer hes but the faintest idea of the tasks and 

knowledge of the contracting partner. The result is ttJe11 ttlet the contractor is 

brought into the team in a far too late stage af the de.sign-process. 

Thinking about alle these things, one could a$k: What do we need? What do we 

all need in our building industry? How can we give good answers to the design 

end construction activities in the future? How can we coöperate in a productive 

way? What can we learn trom productîvity-theories in our tasks in design and 

construct ion? 

1Il COOPERATION IN THE FUTURE 

l. So we reach the phenomenon of productivity of the building proces. 

Productivity gives us an in formation about some outpul of an effort, oempared 

witt, t_he Îl")pUt whi~h has to be done to get this output. 

On this subject we d1d during the last year.s a lot of research-werk and one of 

our concluslons is that pl'oductivity-tlgures as such, doesn't give us full 

informl';ltion; onlY a set of the productivity figu res of one special output glves 

us some idea of our way of world ng to get such an output. So we can use these 

figures as a yardstick of irnproving productivity or of declining productivity. 

More important than this figures ltself, a·re the driving farces beh1nd those 

figures; these farces we called productïvlty- factors. In tl)îs paper it would 

bring us to far to give all explanations of the interesting outcomes and 

principles of this research-project, which is still going on. 

I only mention the following points whlch are of Interest of the subject of this 

paper: cooperation Jn design, Ol' as you want to cal! it: coalitlon in design. 

2. Let us say it as it fellows: 
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In the building pr·ocess we have to do a special task to reach the end of the 

total process: the deliVery of a buUding project. Looking to this bUllding

project as the output of all our efforts, we can deflne: 

A: tl-Ie actual work--oontent which should have to be done In the building 

process to finish the work. 



B: addltional work content, which also had to be done, due to imperfection of 

t.he design. 

C: additional werk-content, whlch aJso had to be done. due to imperfection 

of the werking methods end used equipment. 

D: waste of time, due to shortcomings of management in the design- and in 

the constructing-organisation. 

E: waste of time. due to shortcomings of employeés and labourers in these 

organisation. 

So, we Y1anted only to bring in the actval needed efforts mentioned under A and 

we had a lot of additional activities through which we work in an improductive 

way. 

Studying on such a problem one wants to flnd measures to prevent extra work. 

measures polnted to the product (ad. 8}, to the process (ad. C), to a better 

management (ad. D) and toa better functioning of workers (ad. E). 

3. When we are thinki11g about coali tion in design we have to look undar 

productivity-factors to be reckoned to B, wl th a feedback a lso from the factors 

mentioned under C, D end E. 

And we lake outsome special itemsr 

bad design 

lack of standardization 

Insufficiënt quality-specifications 

high consumption of materials 

thinking along wrong working-methods 

to much varlation 

changing idees end drawings during construction 

bad work preparelion 

not keeping time scedules 

bad organisatlon of the deslgn-process. 

to the design-phase: 

product development 

value-analysis 

market- end product research 

materials-oppllcations 

proces planning 

work-study 

standardi znt10ii 
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design rnethods 

production control 

logistics 

health and safety considerations. 

4. The contribution of the contractor in the design phase cornes from his 

el(periences and l<nowJedge of the consequences of d~sign-decisions. He can give 

if\formations about. alternative solutions, with the time-, safety-, costs-ànd 

quality-consequences of each alternative. He can give information about the 

different building methodl!1 the use of what kind of formwork1 the relation 

between site-mobilization, site-area and the site dimensions to construction

methods and problems in' the field of logistics. Tagether with designers and 

executioners ene could betteç: 

- play oneself in the different procedures 

- werk wi t h casts-information for the designers 

- werk with casts-budgets 

- choose the best building-methods 

- use time and organîsation-data 

- give input conditfans for the design and execution of installa t ions 

- choose the dirterent building materials 

- think about safety-and-noîse condit i ons durlng execution 

- thînk about incorwenlences af1d annoyanc.es during constructlon, especially 

during rehabilitation work 

·think in better· termsof time-planning. in relation to oapacities 

- work withopen cast calculations 

- ta lkabout risks and liability 

- decide on quality-performance and guarantees. 

Werking in this way we een get the goed relalion between desigll and 

construction, whict'i can lead to the best salution which is possible after the 

starting points are discussed and accepted. 

5. When we do not coo.pera.te with the construction par·tners in the design-phase~ 

the input of the contractors in the fie ld of building and installation is missed. Sa 

the designer works on the project till tend.ering-time; lt'l~~ means the designer 

initlates the costs and the contractor demonstra~es in his tender t11e height of 

these casts. 
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Asking prices to more contracteu glve some differences between these bids, 

but we forget the price collid have been much better whe11 the design was done 

in an int~grated way. 

The selection of the design-partners, who as I said initiate the tender-prices, 

does not take place on a tender-base. Moreover the risk of a bad design goes lo 

the- oontractor.: risk in time, money, quality. The designer is often paid in 

relation to the tender price, so he is nol fuJiy interes-led în the lewest costs of 

the building, because this ls perceptlble in his own fee. 

Therefore I think shering in design s'hould also meen sharing in risks, profits and 

liabilities. Hence I come back to the question I mentioned in the begin of this 

paper: who is the central person, which 1_9 the central organisation in the 

process of design and construction? Who is the teading-partner and wt'lat does 

that mean in rights and responsibilities? 

6. When we are talking aboul design and construction-casts in relation to tha total 

casts In the building process, it is interesting to know to what proportion each 

discipline adds costs to tl-te total investment and exploitation sum. 

In a study of the Building Research lnstitute we worked on an integrated 

costing-system which defines project-bounded-costs and not project-bounded

costs calculated as realisatian casts and as casts of use an one side, 

maintenance and rehabilitation costs over a period of 50 years on the other 

si de. 
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When we lo.ok to th.e total casts over 50 yeaJts, we fird: reaHzation aod 

exploitation: 

Total 

pl'·e.paration execu.t~or:1 to,tal 

reali·sation 54.900 Hl,6.900 161.800 

rnai ntenanoe 11.000 44.50.0. 55.500 

alteratien 21.6.00 ~8.80,0 60.40€1 

use 9.900 151.900 161.800 291}._600 

get~etal 2lAOO. 2-1.900 

rest~valt.te !. 8.51;10 ! 8,500 

H0,30Q 342·.100 452.400 

And we c&n teerrange these f.igures to: 

not-eroject-bounded: Dfl. % 

- Goverrvnent 17.800 

- Town 13.70.0 

- Boild Soc. 6.000 

Total 37.400 8.3 

project-bounde.d: 

- Go.vei'nment 33.41)0 

- Town 39.700 

- Build. Soc. 51.500 

- Tenant llll .700 

Total 239.300 52.9 

bui.lding costs: 

- Site c~t-s 24.6.00 

- adcJ.. site casts 3.300 

- b1.1ild casts 110.300 

- ad~. 'build.c. 17.5{)9 

tot al 175.790 3.8.8 

Gel'lera.l total 4.52.400 100.0 



The casts are calculated for a project In the field of new housing within town-

renewing-projects in The Hague. 

!NV ESTMENT % % 

1. design and constru.c:Uon 

casts of Si te 18.285 11.3 

add. site casts 2.220 1.4 

bwilding casts 90.946 56.2 

add. casts design 2.950 1.8 

add. casts reallsa.tion 9.788 6.0 

124.188 76.7 lOO 

z. nat ~roject-bound casts 

prepatation Governmenl 860 0.5 

preparetion Town 3240 2.0 
exec.ution Town 0 0 

execution build. Society 140 0.1 

4.240 2.6 

3. ~roject bound casts 

prepar. Government 23.308 14.4 

execution Government 130 0.1 

preparatlon Town 3.655 2.3 

execution Town 5.810 3.6. 

prepar. Build. Society 210 0.1 

execution Buîld. Socletv 280 0.2 

33.393 20.7 

161.821 100% 130 
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7, [ belleve we focussed us in the past to rnuch on one parnner in the b1,1ilding 

process when looking to the casts. of the construc-t ion. tt is far more important 

to try with all our kno.wledge to ge.t the total sum of money in execut lon, in 

preparatien and in use to a lower point. Therefore it is necesarry to make all 

the dis.cipllnes tagether on the same level of appreciation of ones expertise and 

reliabiLily. 

Let U& work in our universities end in prac~ice to get a naw mental.ity in our 

professional field. 

In a period of development in society in which we talkabout demo.cracy, 1 think 

we cannot let one of our disciplines (the contractor) stay out of ~_he building 

process at a time he can give )ust the feed back of information we need. 
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THE DESIGN COALITION IN EDUCATION: TBE UNIVERSITY OF· B~TH SCHOOL 

OF' ARCHITECTORB AND BUILDING ENGINEERI NG JOINT COURSE 

Bruce Yoell, Lecturer in Architecture 

University of Bath, United Kin<:fdom 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The University of Bath course is unique in Britain in t hat it has 

a combined first yea.r of Architectural, Structural and 

Environmental Engineering students. This radi.cal approach is 'to 

promote a better understanding between the members of the deisgn 

teaxn from the sta.J;t of their educational t.J::aining. 

The intention of this Paper i 'S to describe the design of the 

course , the problems encountered and to make sugges t.l.ons as to 

how such design coalitions in education can be improved. 

2. DESIGN ECUCATION IN BRITAIN 

The training of the three d~sciplines can be summarised as 

fellows : 

Architects- five years full time plus two years professional 

experience invalving a BSc first degree, a B. Arch degree and an 

examinatien in PrOfessional Practice ie a minimum of seven years 

to qualify. 
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Snviron:mental and Stnlctural Engineèrs -- 'three yea:rs full time 

eaucation t-ollowed by a minimum o'f three yeaz:-s professs i onal 

experience and a professional irtterview ie a minimum of six yeats 

to qualify. 

3. THE !MlVERSITY OF BAtrH COtmSE 

Introduction: The course educat.es students in Atchitecture, 

Structural ~gineering and Environmental Engineering. TAe course 

structure is a "thin sandwich" type whereby the first degree is 

spread over ;four years to allow tor t wo five month periods of 

practical training prior to taki ng a first degree in the 

app~opriate di~ciplihe, 

The Thin Sandwich Course: The original course dates back to the 

1960's anl:l gradually evolved duriog the late l960's and early 

1970's to take on the oharacteristics of a truly integrated 

School. 

The Joint Fir-st Year Course - 1978 and Onwards: Setting up and 

rllllnin9 the course involved lengthy and heated discussions with 

many of the thin sandwich course prbblems reoccuring. The 

intention was to restructure studio teaching (two and a half days 

per- week) to develop lateral thought and design ski lls in 

inc.reasingly sophisticated ,projects. Impheit in this approach 

was design rel~vant to all diseiplines wtiich should demonst-rate 

the interaction hetween the specialisation in each disèipli-ne. 
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Projects set were to require students to identify the design 

problem, propose and recorq so1utions, cowmunicate for production 

by others and to dernonstrate the feasibihty of building and 

finally obtain critica! appraisal from staf! and irtvited experts. 

The Second and Third Years: These years retain integrateJ 

lecturing (whenever possible) but their project work is l ess 

collaborative in order to develope rnore specialist skills 

required by the individual disciplines. 

however, retains interdisciplinary tuition. 

Studio teachi ng, 

The Fourth Year: The majority of the year is giv·en over to the 

design of a complex building ·type requiring a coalition ot design 

in order to realise a solution. Students. work in 

interdisciplinary teams and duri ng the year have to present the 

werk as a Design Team to a jury of ex,pert architects, structural 

and environmental engineers well versed in the building type. 

THE COAL!TION MANIFESTO CONTINUES 

Naturally courses are being modified but the pedigree of the 

original concept remains. It is important that. Co- ordinators 

change every three to four years to enable a policy of continuous 

impravement to exist. Ose of part time staff provides another 

means of injecting new blood. 

The Staff : Tt is paramount that the tutorial team is run as a 
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design coa 1 i ti on and that team memoers accept that design and 

teaching is a coalition. l:fowever, i t .is important that franK 

exchanges of opinion take place, provided mutual respect is shown 

- as should happen in a professional p~actice. 

The Professors at Bath are active in t.heir fie l ds and this g:tves 

the course considerable credibility to the students. 

The Students: For the design coalition in education to be 

successful architects sbould be prepared to be more than genteel 

artists and engineers should not torever reach for a calculator -

they need to be encouraged to be lateral thinkers to solve 

problems in the most elegant possible manner. 

The Professions: The most succinct oomment came from a v~siting 

tutor, "students are used to werking wi th other disciplines and 

in practioe will not feel threatened or afraid of other 

consultants which can only result in better building". 

CONCLUSION 

The best analagy for a coali t ion in design was provided by the 

host nations World Cup i'ootba11 Team of 1974: Some of the most 

beautiful socc er ever played was exhibited by a team of 

indi vidual specialists in normal team posit.ions who could 

interchange their roles skillfully to create "total football". 

A goal for design coalition towards coalition in practice? 
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TH.E ~ COALITION IN EDUCATION: THE UNIVERSITY OF BATH SCHOOL 

OF ARCHITECTURE AND BUILDING ENGINEERING JOINT COURSE 

Bruce Yoell 
Lecturer in Archit:ecture 

University of Bath 

Claverton Down 

Bath 

United Kingdom 

INTRODUC'fiON 

The University of Bath course is unique in Britain in that it has 
a combined First Year of Architectural, Structural and 
Environmental Engineering students. This radical approach to 

teaching was designed to promote a better uncterstanding between 
memhers of the design team from the start: of their educational 

training. The course, since its inauguration in the late 
sixties, has always been a "thin sandwich'' type wi th periods of 
practical training interspersed between the academie years. The 
joint course was the concept of Professor Ted Happold, now 
President-elect of the Institute of Structural Engineers. The 

author, a lecturer in the School, was responsible for designing, 

implementing and co-ordinating the joint First Year which began 
in 1978 - ano co-ordi nated the course for its initial three 

years. Since 1981 the author has been co-ordinator of the degree 

(fourth) year of the BSc in General Architectural Studies and in 
collaboration with the Engineering merobers of staff has developed 

integrated design projects of a major building type in which 
students from all three disciplines collaborate on the project 

design submission for their degree presentation. 



Th~ iptem~ion of this Pa,p.er is to qescripe th~ d~s~gn, llt.rqçt~re 

and implementation of ~he Cpurse, ~he probl ems to o~ercome from 
i ts conter:~t, staff and student stan.dpoints. It is in_tende!i to 
di scuss modifications made since inception and plans fp r ~ts 

f4b,1re qevelopnent. 

!n 1984 the Architec tura L students of the 1978 inaugura1 joint 
course graduated and have now entered practice, The author, who 

strongly subscribes to the integrated design approach in 
educatipn wishes to use this Paper as an opportunity to review 

the successes and failures of th~ past seven academie years and 
to make sugge?tions as to llow such courses of "coalition in 

educat i on" could be improved in order to ensure that the next 
generation is composed of designers capable of being member·s of 
the design coalition in Practi~s. 

2. DESIGN EDOCATION IN eRITAIN 

The architectural course i s normal l y five years full time 
training. Af ter the third year, at which point a degree in 
General Architectural Studies is awarded, there fellows one 
year period of practical training. The student then conti nues 
with two years full time training leadîng to the award of a 

Deqree in Architecture . After one year of postgraduate training 
the student is eligible to take an examinatien in Professional 
Practice, which when passed entit.les hirn ·to register asan 
Architect and become a meffiPer of the Royal Institute of British 

Architects. 

Students undertaking Structural Engineering courses normally 

embark on a three year first degree course follo~ed by three 

years of postgraquate experience ~nd upo!'l passing profe;:;s~onal 
interviews are ent:itled to register as memhers of the Institute 

of ~tructural (or Civil) Engineers. 



The Envi:ronmental Engineer's training is a three yea r full time 

degYee course followed by three years practi cal experience and 

upon passing a professional interview is entitled to register as 

a member of the Chartered Institute of Building Services. 

3. THE UWI~S1TY OF BATli COURSE 

Bath Univers i ty of Technology was one of the "second phase" new 

Universities evolving from the Bristol College of Advanced 

Technology. In 1966 it was granted its Royç.l Charter and became 

t.he University 'of Bath, taking up residence on lts Campus just 

outside Bath at the end of the l960s . The School of 

Architecture and Building Engineering is one of 14 faculties that 

oomprise the University. The Course educates students in 

Architecture , Structural Engineering and Environmenta1 

Engineering. The Bath courses for these disciplines is a "thin" 

sandwich type whereby the first degree is spread over foor years 

to allow for two five month periods of practical training prior 

to taking the first degree in the appropriate discipline. 

The Arclütectural students, upon completion of the Urst degree 

undertake a nine month period of practical training before 

commencing the five term B. Arch degree. 

The lntentions behind the thin sandwich course, together with the 

th.ree disciplines .in one School, were realised at th.e outset of 

the department. Th is structure owed i ts crigins to Kenneth 

Panter , Read of School , Kenneth Smithies , Architect, Roward 

Hufford, Structural Engineer and Ron Clark, Environmental 

Engineer who together realised the advantages of having a design 

team to provide inter- disciplinary teaching. Their pioneerinq 

work took place in 1961 to 1963 and later , in the early 

seventies, Hufford proposed a common first. year - an idea which 

at that time was rejected. The major advantages were seen as 

fellows :-
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Specialists are full time, giving students of all disciplines 
permanent recourse to Architects, Structural and Environmental 
Engineers, whereas a traditional Architectural Course may have 
one Structural and one Environmental Engineer within its facul ty. 

The need for coal.i ti on is emphasi sed by such a teaching team as 

their interaction sets an example to the students. 

There was some commonality in the lecture courses, each of which 

was given by a Specialist iostead of for example, an Architect 

trying to teach structures etc. 

It was possible to set joint programmes with the Engineers acting 
as consultants to the Architects, as in normal practice . 

Paradoxically the strengths of this approach can also be viewed 

as the weaknesses - this is particularly the case in studio 
design where sheer numbers require Engineers to be Architects and 
vice versa resulting in a conflict as staff feel the onus to he 
jack of all trades. The consequence is lost studio time as a 

Structural Engineering tutor: undoes the damage caused by bad 

structural engineering advice from an Architectural tutor. 
AOotner conseguence tends to be the real life profess~onal 
disrespect of the Architect knowing a little about everything and 

the Engineer knowing everything about a very little! 

The lecture course too can pose difficulties -does the engineer 
lecturer make sure his students know all they should in their 

subject - at a cost of total boredorn to the other disciplines -
or is he having to teach a general course in order that all 

students will not only comprehend his subject bu't also be 
motivated by it? 

Staff at Universities are appointed on their academie skills and 
specialisations and may not always motivate interest in their 
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subject during lecture courses - and to a structural engineering 

student two hours of a History of Architecture lecture can be as 

boring as two hours of Thermofluids may be to an architectural 

student. 

These appointments have implications in the design studio too 

where the ernphasis is on design c.oali·tion. Jt is of limited 

assistance to a student that the studio teache·r is the country·s 

most eminent theoretician in an aspect of his subject, but has 

little or no practical co,nstruction experience. In a studio it 

is tbe tutors who Practice who have the most to contribute t o 

students. 

The final major problem is harder to resolve in an 

interdisciplinary coalition, wbich needs give and take in order 

to be successful. The cry of the architects is that their 

"artistic flair" is being drowned by their association lli'ith 

engineers, while the engineers comp1ain they receive insufficient 

hard analysis. At the end of the day oompromise is the key to 

success. 

This first phase, after its initial good intentions, achieved 

:intergration and collaboration on projects quring the third and 

fourth years but d~e to differing staff viewpoints was 

unsuccessful in producing a joint first year. By the mid-

seventies the situation was an apartheid, rnutual ly acceptable by 

all disciplines, which lessened the integrated studio teaching 

whilst paying lip service to the original idea - inasmuch as 

there was ''common l ecturing". 

4. THE JOINT COURSE 

In 1975 Ted Happold was appointed Professor of Building 

Engineering f.ollowed by the appointment of Michael Brawne as 

Professor of Architectur.e in 1979. On becorning Head of School in 

1977 Professor Happold proposed that the first year of training 
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should be a joint year of all three disciplines. Similarly, the 
fourth year (which at Bath is the degree year} should reinforce 
the joint school intention by having- a collaborative period of 

one term upon a major design project: The .Sir Basil Spenee 
Project. 
1978-79. 

These changes were i nstigated in the academie year 

The Joint First Year 

The author was charged with the duty of setting up and running a 

joint first year with three colleágues representing the three 

disciplines. Naturally discussionwas prolonged and heated as 
individuals were fearful of the ePOsion of their discipline 

within the new course. Lecture courses were slightly modified, 
the core subjects remained with additional courses in the Bistory 

of Modern Architecture and Engineering, plus a course in 

Mathematics. The lect,:ure load inçreased to a.bQUt twelve hours a 
week but over a wider spread and with a consequential expenditure 

of time by staff promoting arti stic lectures 'to numerates and 
mathernaties to artistically minded students. 

The radical change came in. the studio teaching - to which two and 

a half days a week were allocated. The intention was to develop 
lateral tho~ght and design ski!ls in increasingly sophisticated 
projects moving from a simple chilèl's toy toa small house via 

temporary buildings. Implicit in this approach was design 

relevant to all disciplines which should develop and demonstrate 
the interaction between the specialisation in each discipline. 

The first year is three terms long; it was decided as on 

"conventional courses" tbat ba.sic dra,_.ghtsmanship and graphic and 

communicative skills would need to be taught. Ta this end, for 

two terros, ha 1 t a day per week was g i ven over to a 

"Com.munications" course which was a precis of the previous bas.i.c 
taught course including freehand and technica! drawing and colour 

theory. The studio design projects ensured part of the 
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submission was the application of skills tearnt in the 

communications course. 

A typica l first year of this period was as fellows:-

Year Size: approximately 55 to 60 students, divided fairly 
equally between Architects and Engineers. 

70% of intake Briti sh; remaining 30% drawn from up to ten 
different nationalities. 

Students divided into three in~erdisciplinary tutorial groups, 
each oi which was assigoed one A.rchitect and one Engineering 

tutor. Tutors took it in turns to be Project Leaders 
tbraughout the year thus ensuring that the Year Co-ordinator did 
oot totally dominate the year. 
Twenty-nine weeks were allocated to project work, the remaining 

three weeks being allocated to examinations and associated 
revision ti.Ir\e. 

The intention, as stated earlier, was to develop design skilis in 
project work which are mutual to me111bers of the design team. 

Onderstanding that design is instructions how to make and not 

just "pretty pictures" was emphasised. 

Week one would be a general introductory week with visits and a 
few preli(!linary exercises i ntended to (i) help staff and students 

to qet to know one another and (ii) assist the staff to gauge 
design and corumunicative abilities of t he new students. 
Pollowing Week One the students were set projects for the 

remalnder of the year. 

Froject One: C'l'hree Week.s) Design of a child ' s toy: Axchitect 

or Engineer led 
Intentions: to go through sequences which are inevitably 

involved with any design problem in architecture or engineering, 
but to do this at a very small scale and in a very direct way. 
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Project Two: (Th.ree WeèksJ Design of a wotkbase for a studeJlt of 

design. Architect led . 
Inte.ntions: Designing an object to satisfy the needs of a persen 
in a similar situation to tHe student. The scale has been 
increased and the student is asked to include constructional 

sketches and a model in bis submission. 

Project Three: (Four Weeks) 

Architect led 
Desig~ of student accommodation. 

Intentio ns: To make s tudent aware of ergonomics. Tfie 

accommodation would be within an existing volume ie a building 

shell or gap site. The submission to include 1:20 drawings and a 
model (including furniture and fittings). 

Project Four: (Three weeks) Design Technica! Project- Lighting 

Project Five: (Three Weeks) Design Teehoical Project -

Structures 

Project Six: (Three Weeks) Design Teehoical Project - TheDmal 

Intentiom;~: Projeçts Four to Six: The students remain in their 
tutorial groups, interchangiog projects ev~ry three weeks. The 

projects were Engineer led with an Architect assisting. The aim 
was to develop awareness as to how lecture based technology 
subjects can influence the design of a simple building project. 
Sy emphasising one major aspect i t was intended that the 

relevanee of taught theory would be more appreciated by the 
student. It provided the specialist lecturer the opportunity of 

reinforcing bis lecture course ether than by e:xamination. 

Project Seven: (TWo week$) Introduetion to Surveying 

A full tiine course (normal lectures suspenden öoth lecture based 

and pt:acticál worlt to introduce student-s to the principles of 

surveying fot both èngineers and architects. 
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?roject Eignt: (Six Weeks) Design of a Small House 
Intentions : This was an integrating project which attempted to 
co-orélinate the individual strands of learning taught within 
Project$ One to Seven. The requirements included such things as 

technica! submisslons on lighting, acoustics, heating, strutvre 

and construction. 

Thus, from a typical year it can be seen that the main intentions 
of identifying the problem, proposing and recording solutions and 

communicating for proquction by ethers and finally demonstrating 

feasibility of making are being constantly developed. 

The comrnunications studies, mentioned previous1y, were developed 
in parallel to give the student competence in expressing his 

intentions for each project. I deally the student at the end of 
the year should be able to realise the irn:er-relationship and 

design coa1ition ilecessary to execute a successful piece of 
design. 

Secend and Third Academie Years 

If the joint first year can be viewed as a foundation course, 
demonstrating the relevanee of a coalition within the clesign then 
a solid basis exists for later coalition within the academie and 
construction environment. 

The second and third years of the course retai_n a s.trong 

integration within the lecture course. Project work however 
tends to adept an apartheid approach but nevertheless 

interdisciplinary tutoring remains in order to emphasise the 

importance of ooalition. The view is that the three student 
groups require th:is time to unclerstand and develop design ski lls 

more related to their chosen profession - the skilis will be 
developed and tested on the major combined Eourth year project. 
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Fourth Academie Year 

As Dr Alan Day took over the first year in 1981 the author moved 

to become fourtl') year co-ordinator in time to encounter the 

original joint first year students entering fourth year. Like Dr 

Oay one inherited a manifeste for the fourt h year. In this case 

possibly lip service had been paid by the architectural staff and 

the last four years have endeaveured toenact the spiri1:: of the 

i.deal in greater detail. From a tutors viewpoint an 

interdiscplinarytutor coalition is an interestlog design problem 

in itself. 

The advantage of such a move provided the chance to bring the 

teaching of the first three years to a conclusion in ao 

integrated project as students had ma.tured separately in years 

two and three and now had the chance to colllaborate aga,in. From 

a tutors standpoin t it was interesting to view the maturity of 

the students and abserve how the teaching intentions had 

developecl,. 

The majority of the two term fourth year project work is given 

over to the design of a major building type chosen to demonstrate 

the stuàents' abil ity at synthesising complex design and 

technological pro.blems, workingas an interdisciplina:ry team. 

Projects commence with seminars from relevant experts and the 

students are required to produce a design brief covering site 

analys;is, accommodation needs and precedent studies to include 

engineering appraisals. This brief should provide basic data and 

criteria for later design wor.k throughout the year. At. the end 

of t he autumn term the team o ·f architect, structural and 

environmental engineers will present their design to an expert 

jury of a):"chitects , structural and environmental engineers well 

versed in the selected builcl.iog type, this is the Sir Basil 

Spenee Jury. Each memher of the student coalition is required 

to demonstrate that the proposed salution is the result of an 
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integrated design team approach. The project which best 
demonstrates this i ntegrated desi gn approach, in the opinion of 
the jury, is awarded the Sir Basi l Spenee prize. 

The intention is that this exercise will demonstrate and develop 
the notion of a design coalition. It is strongly advocated by 
the year tutors who likewise are involvèd in a coalition of 

tutoring that each team member should strongly test the validity 
of one another·s ideas. It is al.so stressed that the engineers 

are not there to make the archit:ects · design work. Indeed, the 

best solutions come from the most sensitive coalition - which may 
not contain acknowledged ''stars" within the year - as the "stars" 
may tend towards elitism. 

During the second term the an:ihitects are required to make their 
own detailed structural, environmental and constructio nal 
analysis based on their coalition learning of t he fi r st term. 

This, plus final presentation drawings, forms the basis of the 
des ign submission for their first degree. Similarly the 
engineers take the design and make deéper studies. wi thin the.ir 

own disciplines to present their design thesis which again will 
be their major submission for degree assessment purposes . 

Typical projects have been the design for a College of Art, a 
'l'heatre complex and a brewery. 

The common denominator tor these projects has been a complex 
planning problem, diverse structural requirements and complex 

services all of which have to be translated into an elegant 
design solution. 

At this point there might appear to be a note of evangelism 

creeping into this Paper: I would like to bring this Paper to 
its conclusion by proposals whicb I teel would imprave an 

integrated course . T)1ese views are based on seven years of 
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developing and co-ordinating such a cout"se. I woulçl stress 

however that I support the int:egrat::ed approach bath as a tutQr 

and a pract::ising architeçt as I feel strongly design and building 

go hand in hand. 

THE LESSONS TO BE LEARNT: TFIE 'MANIFESTO CONTINUE$? 

The modifications to both the first and fourth year have been 

limited. The original pedigree of the 1978 course in principle 

and content is clearly visible in 1985 although modifications 

have taken place. 

Dr Alan Day tutored in the second and thirq year of the joint 

Pirst Year course under the author·s co-ordination. In 1980- 81 

he took over i ts running and is now in his fou.rth year as First 

Year Co- ordinator. It is, I feel, important that the manifeste 

of the Joint Course be interpreted by the Co-ordinator and his 

tutorlal team. which changes asthereare perhaps three or four 

part time members of staff in the team of six. It is paramount 

that tne course content as a means of proving the manifeste 

reflects their special skills and modifles to take advantage of 

their individual design beliefs and expertise. 

It is the author 's view that afte& four years co-ordinating a 

particular academie year a degree of oomplacency can emerge and 

the Year can lose i ts "hard edge" when run by tutors in an 

"agreed" coalition. A change of Co- ordinator means that 

previously held values have to be reassessed as the challenge of 

running <1 Yeqr is taken on with a fresh interpretation. Constant 

review and question;i,ng of the manifeS!tO means that the course 

moves with the time$ and evolves- if not it would surely face 

ext~ction . 
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With staff changing years every three of four years another 

benefi cia! factor is that more staff beoome steeped in the 
mani feste of a joint approach which they reiterate in their 
teaching in other Years as they mo~e arourd the School. 

The Integ'rated .l>.pproach: The St aff Standpoint 

It is paramount tha t the tutorial team is run as a coali tion and 

each member accepts that the design a,nd teaching on the course is 
a coalition. flowever, it is also important that frank exchanges 
of opinion take place in the studio in front of the students i n 

order to make the point that this resUlts in the best solution 
providing mutual respect in argument is always present. 

At present, due to government policies towards Universities there 

has not been the normal turnover of staff and the consequent 
regeneratien of ~ut!as. This has lead toa degree of stagnation 
and this can only be evereome by a rotatien of co-ordinators 

ev.ery tilree or four years and the use of pa~t time staff on a 

year by year basis to inject new blood into Years. Th is 
requires perceptiveness and self analysis by faculty staff in 

order to counteract the risk of complacency. 

Studio teachi ng is working at the coa 1 face - and is best 

undertaken by practising designers who are i n touch and think as 
designers. Whil st there is a need for academie theory and 

discipline in discussing concepts and establ ishing criteria there 
must be an i nt:egrated design coalition. 

One of the greatest strengths of the course at the University of 
Bath is that its Professors are active i n their fields which 

gives considerable credibility to its s tructure in the eyes 
students who, after all, are what its all about. 

The Integrated Approach: The Student St andpoint 
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As one of the leading Oni versity Scbools, Bath has an intake of a 

high academie s t andard. At present the author would take issue 

with the intake content. The "ideal" student should be a 

competent lateral thin~er, a natural designer as well as being 

hignly motivated. There is a ver.Y real danget' that the g·ood 

xeputation of the course may attract high academie achievers (in 

non design subjects) who may net necessarily satisfy any of the 

"ideal" student qualities. High A-level "sco~es" do oot 

necessarily mean "better" students. At present selection 

proceduxes could be lmproved to evaluate better design potentlal 

- if industry can achleve this, why not Universities? 

For an integrated course it is essential to avoid taking on a 

prospective architect who will nat get hls hands dirtied by 

construction or an engineer who resorts to numbers instead of an 

analysing and synthesising a design problern in the most elegant 

manner possible. 

The Professlons Standpoint 

Discussing our course with practitioners, the main points are 

that our students a:re well thought of as the tbin sandwicb plus 

integrated teaching helps them to realise the relevanee and need 

of a design coalition fe l t necessary in practice, "Jt means 

students aren' t afraid of the ether consultants and aware of one 

anothers potential". Ttris teaching of mutt~al respect is a tenet 

strongly held by 'l'ed Happold. 

CONCLUSION 

In conclusion I would draw an analagy provided by the hosting 

nation of the DPC Conference. The anslysis is sporting. In 1974 

some of the greatest association football was played by the Dutch 

national team producing and executing the concept o f ''Total 
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Football". The team was made up of skilied specialists in the 

normal team pasitions yet they were able to interchange with one 
anot:her as they had an awat:eness of the disciglines attached to 

one anothers roles . This was a beautiful design concept arising 
out of coalition ar.d to me is the model analagy for the 
successful coalition of design in eaucation and in practice. If 

students and staff of the various disciplines can undecstand one 

another in the same way better design must resul t. 
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ERNST MAY AND THE DESIGN TEAM OF FRANKFURT . 1925-30 

Suaan Hendereon Hendereon, Assi atant Profeaaor of ArchLtecture 
School of Architecture, New Jersey Inatitute of Technology 
323 Martin Luther King, Jr. B~vd. 
Newark, New Jeraey . 07102, US 

One of the ~nore rie.glected a&pecta of the early J"Aodern •oveaent ia 

the frequent. instanee of the collaborative production through 

deaign te.a111a in tl>e lllal<lng of ao111e of ita beat l<nown proJect.a . 

The belief in t.he idea o.f creatJ.ve aharing and in COIUIOnly held 

deaign goals were pert and parcel wi th the developaant of the 

internationa llat lllOVell\ent t ·ollowing the :firet world war, and with 

the rep irth of sooialia• aa a polttical force, In aZ"chitecture, 

8 bel~ef in internationaliall and a CQIUIOn llliaeion led to the 

forl!lation of groups llke CIAM and, in 1930, to the flocking of 

young archit ecte to the Soviet Union in the hopee of contributing 

to the birth of a new .. people'a" C\llture. 

Of t.he inetencee of colleboretive deeign during t.hi-e era tha tacuo. 

ee5e~bled by Ernst May for the city of Frankfurt waa one of 

aetoniahing creativity end achieve~ent. In the ~ive short yeara 

fro~ 1925 to 1930 May and hls tea~ of designera aucceedad in 

davaloping a wholly a new idiom for the residentiel coa~un1ty of 

Frankfurt am Main . The productivity of t.hoae yeare ie elao 

amazing: in only five yeara, 15000 units of e:ffordable houaing 

were conatructad end eet wl thin en urban ~andecape rich with 

park& and gerderte, cheap publ ie tranapoz-t.ation, public epo.rts 

facilitlea end co1111un1ty buil.dinga. Ovez:all, Mey wee reaponaible 

for ninety percent of the houeing construction that took pleca in 

Frankfurt during the fiva yeara of hla adalniatration. 

Frankfurt had long been e !ocel point for city-planning refor~ 

and experi11~t.etion. During the Biaaar)<.ian ond Wi lha11lan Reicha 

111eaaurea dealgned to p.roaote houeing conat.;uction. control land 

apeculat ion , end to encourage aaster planning ware introduced by 

Qberburgerlllaistere Johannee von Miquel end Franz. Adickea . These 

prograas ae.rv·ed aa a precadent for th• in itiaticm o.f t.he large

aca le Siedl~ng conatruction prograa o% t~e twenties. Cl l 
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Dur i ns ~he war Fra nkfurt su:ffered grea tly 1rom t ·he loaa o~ a ll 

trade with the west and, like other lllaJor Gerfllan citiea , the 

slready atrained municipal resources ware put to a further teat 

as refugees end soldiere poured into the city. l'leanwhile houeins 

production had coma to a virtua l stondatiil; military barracka 

were turned over to public use and single ~amily reeldences 

frequently houeed os many as aix . Inflation , too, puraued a 

diz~ying upwerd apiral, rendering pro)ect pudgeta meaninglesa 

befere the first dey of construction . It waa probably only due to 

these extroordinery circumsta nces tha t t.he city pl onning office 

was given the wi de-renging powers which charecteri~ed l'lay'a 

tenure. The aocialist mayor Landmann held that o n ly through 

large - scale comprehenaive planning cou l d the cit.y hope to &firve 

the public. In 1924 Landmann received a maJor boost in the 

national Hauszinssteuer Act. Through tha act loca l municipalitiea 

levied a t.esx on all hollteownera : intlestion hed mede their houses 

esaentieslly mortgoge ~ree. 

The Fraok%urt houaing program was put into high gear in 1924. Kay 

asaembled a ates~f of. archi tecta and plenners who davalopad the 

progrem in the followlng ye.or . In the next three yeara, :fro., 1925 

to 1928, the planni ng office yeo.rly received espproxlmat.ely 26 

lli 11 ion ma r ka a yeo.r from the collbined aourcea of the house t.ox, 

municipal 

Frl!l ,:tkfurt 

gresnta and loens. 

proJect "!OS due 

A graat deel of tha aucceas of the 

to the unpre.cedeoted powers further 

a ccorded to l'lay as 'Stadtrat', or city architect . As a reault of 

the aweeping adm inistra tiva and politiee l chl!lngea which foliowed 

the i nat i tution of tha rapubl ie and Lcndman n 's adminis'tretion, 

Kay foun4 himself in tha poaaeasion of a broed ronge of powera 

that. included control ovet' zoning, plesn development, finenc i ng, 

hlpleJIIenta tio.n, building înapection, and even aign con~rol. He 

wa..s eslao in charge of the munici p a lly controlled lilllited-cUvidend 

house construction èooperatives end he hed superviaory powera 

over all ~unicipel building pro)ects as well as over al l the 

e pplicat.ions :for 11\Unicipal and faderal building loens. 

Furthermore, l'lay'Jö city plan wa s used es a baai.s for determining 

ereas of growth end green belta ±or the city aa a whole, while 

laws anected under previous ad~inistrations grented to the city 
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tne right to appropriate land and proparty in ac;cord with the 

plan. 

The t.ea111 Mey gethered in his rro.nxfurt office, end Jllony of wholil 

came with him from the monicipal architect'a office in Breslau, 

~hared with hi111 o belief in the principle of de111ocratio 

distributioo end the posltive effects of the rotlonalization of 

architecture Herbart Boehili cal!le with May fro~ Breslau and 

a.ssumed. a long with May, the role of planner on all the nta)or 

Siedlung proJeCta. 

Warnar Hebebrand, 

Others auch aa l'lax Cetto, 

Adolf Meyer, C. Rudloff, 

Sartin Elsaesaer, 

Anten Brennar and 

Wolfgang Bangart servad aa staff architacta on various pro)ecte. 

Ferdinand Kraemer worked princl.pally in the area of' induetrial. 

design end furniahings but .shefred hia rele as grophic designer 

with Hans Leletikow, enother Breslau fellow-traveler. Leietikow 

along w1th Grete Schuette- Lihotaky, kl.l:.chen deeigner , end her 

ar~hitect husbond, Wilhel~ Schue~te, Walter Schwegenecheidt, tha 

erehiteet o! Friedrich- Eoert Siedlung, and architecte Walter 

Schulz end Eugen Keu!menn, le!t Frankfurt ~ith Mey in 1930 to 

werk in the Sovl~t Union from 1930 to 1933. The exodus ~a• 

prontpted by the woreenlog econo111ic end politieel aituation in 

which l'lay !ound h.is prograJI)a being progreaaively curtailed and 

under intenaifying attack.t2l 

In tha fourteen Siedlungen ."hich ~ere ,built in the next five 

yeera e wide range of experimeota in conetruction, planning, 

eeathetlca, landsca pe dea.L.gn, aod acei e l organization ware 

accol!lpli ahed. 'l'heae ex per i 111eot.a we.ra carr i ed out in o ve.ry re a l 

entbuaiaalll for t he power of rationellat design end material 

e~~tbetter11ent to a:f fect aocial change. It waa an urban 

Gaaa11tkunat.werk wi th the planne.ra end archi tecta davaloping the 

total progra• f.or each eettleoumt dealgning the arch ttecture 

and tha aite plan and even aelectlng tha tenanta. 

At the beginning of the planning etage the May tea11 aought land 

thet had net been dea ig·nated !or develop•ent , was inexpanaive and 

was not of pr1"'e agr1cultural intereat. Induatry was concentrated 

alo·ng the edge of the river 11ain in the aast and weat and the. 
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5Ladtwa!d created a barrier i n the aouth. Thus acattered sites o n 

the north and northwest urba n !ringe become the ai te of the tirat 

IIIOJor residentlal sotellitea. 7heae Sledlungen, or residentu1.l 

~atel l.1tes, Westhausen , Hoehenh llck:, Prounheim anti RoeJnerst""'dt, 

formed a contlnuous band along the Nidda River Volley bos~n- The 

S.iedlungen which bordered on the hiatoricol c ore were conceived 

a s discrete , sociolly definoble communities. Each was to be 

locoted within e a ay reoch of a aupporting industriol enclave but 

surrounded .itaelf by green apace. 

May next aaaigned hia structura l engineers the t a ak of dealgning 

a pret o bricated ay•te~ of concrete p o nels to be uaed in the 

construction of the Siedlungen. The reaultlng 'Ma y ayatent ' or 

' mosa i vblock' was far in adva nce of other systema being developed 

at th~ time: sl~ple to assemble a nd manufacture, the atandardize~ 

p o rts could form a three story building wi thout any additional 

supports and a complete unit could be constructed in two deys 

tiae. Two ad-hoc ~actoriee were created uaing empty halls and a 

contingent of unskilled and aem1-akill.ed une111ployed l a bor . The 

production o~ the precast concrete p o nels wa~ ~odelled on an 

aesembly line likened to that of Henry F'ord ' s. Using ei10ila.rly 

siaple tectlniques in the o ctual construction of the units, .the 

Siedlungen were built wit.h grea t speed: 2200 units ware co111plete 

in the firat year, 3000 in the second. The 'May ayatea ' wa s 

widely publishad and exhibi ted s nd became one oE the most femous 

achlevements of the May tee10. CF'igures 4.5J 

The belief in e higher purpose which character~zed the tervor of 

the Msy team end ot.her avi d 11odernist.s was cloaely tied to the 

concept of lolohn.l<ul tur: a dem.ocrat i c society ah a r i ng their 

cultural weelth and materi al 1acilities. Thua in the design of 

the Sied l ungen there was a concerted a ttempt to influence social 

organization i n the direction of e strongly bonded community 

based on the cooperative aharing of perticule.r :fa cilitiea: The 

kerne l of the t.y·pico.l Siedlung layout centered on a oo10muni ty 

buildi ng equipped wl th halls, reading roonta . nurserJ.e.s, guest 

fecil i ties and laundries. !'lot only wea this bullding centrally 

located, but erch l tec turelly i t wee the :focel aymbo l of the 
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Siedlung. Schools and ~hops ware oîten included in thia central 

kernel, an analogue to the ~edieval town square where coamunlty 

ll!e came together in en intllllate but îunct.ionally varled 

setting. Roemerstadt, îor example. had a cooperat ive store, dey

care ce n ter, leundry, coM~un i ty center, playgrounda, 

gUEisthouses,a shopping area, schools end a t.heatre lnot a ll of 

which ware actuolly built> . !Fïgurea 1,2J 

The richnesa of Siedlung culture was to be characterized not oniy 

by the diver.aity of ita facilit:iea but by a variety o~ rea identa 

aa well . Special efiort was to be Made to include the 

profesaionel claaaaa, artiaana, lowyera and doctors, who would 

purportedly provide on intellectual atrength to the social body. 

The elderly, tbe growing contingent oî aingle working wo~en, and 

other "atypical·· social groupinga were to be provided wil:,h 

spec ial houeing end integrated into ~he residentie~ îabric. Thus 

two courty"<Ord apartment co lRpi exes we:re deaigned for single 

professional wo~en. The uni~s were to be ahared by aaall groups 

of four or five women using COII\l!lon facillt:.iea. l'ley designed these 

epartaenta using si~ilar cooperetive courtyard complexea in 

Unwin'a Hompsteed Garden Suburb es a model. Unwin was Kay•a 

longtiae 11entor end hia empl oyer fro111 1910-11. Two alllall 

Siedlungen were e.lso specie! ly dealgoed for professional garden 

fer•era. These aettle~enta, Im Teller end Strahlenberger Lehen, 

aerved unfortunately, 1us prototypes for the peaaant- oriented 

aettle•ents built under the Nezis. And, fina!ly, Altershe1m, 

designed by Ka rt Stam ond rerdi nand Kraemer, served as a 

delightfu l exeaple of houslng for the elderly. 

Nature was another key ele111ent in 

rich Wohnkultur Koy wiah&d create, 

the cult.urally 

'!'he role of 

end socielly 

nature was a 

dueL one: it se:rved the health of both the body end the creot.1ve 

iaagination, and it. educated urben dweilera in t.he )oya o:f t.he 

aarth's product1vlty. Thus the park, replate with noture welks, 

athletic flelds, end stad i e was counterpoiaed by the Ger11en 

Shrebergarten, small extreordiner~ly thickly developed strip 

plots of l and wh~ch were devel oped as flower and vegeteble 

ger·dens. In the typ~cal scheae each tiny unat ~ae provided with 
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a private garden strip bebind ~h ich l ay a green belt of parkland. 

In thia ~ay Play hoped to reestablish the intimacy between the 

Ger11en peop.le and the .l and, a tie which throughout Eu.rope was 

increaaingly savered by the advence o! i nduatrioliz~tion and the 

unoontrolled growth of the cities. 

Leberacht Migge, OI\e of Europe'e most t;eepec ted landscape 

arch itects , aerved as Kay's greateat asset in the pur sul t of 

these goals . In the early years Migge designed the g ardene for 

Roe11erstadt, helping to ~ak o it one of the grandeet of the 

Siedlungen. '!'he gardene we re carefu 11 y integrated i.nto the 

overall plan, laying behind and below the residentiel blocks and 

between the, Siedlung itaelf end the p erkland beyond. He 

c are!ully planned the typical plot layouts to help the o~ner 

reoeive a maxi~um erop yield, a usatul economie a id i n difficult 

ti~ea. He followed thia with the l~ndsceping of the entire Nidda 

Rtver Velley. Here he deeigned ~alkwaya end b i cycle p~ths along 

the r i ver ex tend i ng for saveral ki loJI,eters, conneetlog the 

Siedlungen of Roemerstadt, Praunheim and Westhousen wi th e 

continuous ribbon of gree.n. Sport.s I!Jreas ~ere located et nodi!Jl 

points along the path, providi ng the final outdoor Wohnkultur 

I!JIIIenity. In 1929 l'ligge presented h i a largaat pr o1ect : a 

comprehenaive l-and uee plan for the entire city, incorporat ed 

May•a existing aettle•ents, and prOJected future gro~ th. 

The specific role of the material in the modernist conception of 

Wohnkultur was a direct reauit of the r 8p id development of 

technology' it. inevi tabl.y raised the queation of the potentlal of 

~oder nia~ as a vehicle for the creat ion of a progreaaively easy, 

creative, end equitable way of l ife. The signif icance of this 

potent i e l elteration in mater1a~ forms ~nd org a nizatlon ~as 

10ecognized early on 

vltel constituency 

interestad in t.he 

by the German feministe who repreaented a 

~ere especially 

des,ign. Feminists 

in houaing des ign an d 

sub ; ect of residentiel 

pointed out t.hat while labor - -saving technologies had been 

stondard ized for yeara for uae in ser v ice induatr1ee , they were 

not developed at ell fo r the home c onsumer. The spee tecul ar 

potentlal to s i gn • f i contly relleve th e ~ome n from househeld 
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drudgel:'y, end her unending rout i ne of atultifying taaka ley ell 

but dor•ant. 

lt beca111e o ne of May'e prior i ties to bring these e 111 ell 

technol ogies i nto the home. ln t h ia wey the fe111oua Frankfurter 

Kueche, a co!llpact., cfully equipped kitchen I!IOdule, becelle a 

standard i te"' in the typi.c al May unit, It was devei oped by the 

architect end wo111en ' e advocate, Grete Schuette-L i hotaky, who 

batJed her deaigna. on the kitchena in lunch wagons, the Pullman 

eer, end the Ger•an aubaeri ne, and on the theoretica! worka o f 

A111er1can4 Cath~ri ne Beecher end Chriatine Frede.rick on dollteatic 

econo111y end the rationalized ho111e. Taylorieat.ion o! the kitchen 

reaulted in a spatiel a r rangement i n which 

waated: continucue counterà~ece auited to 

encircled the worker/houaewi fe. The fold - down 

no 111ovement was 

different taaks 

ironing board was 

adJacent t ·o a cutting board , f i tted wiU> ita own a~aall waatebin; 

turning the. corner, a woeden plate helder, at.tached to the 

u.nderaide of the gleaa-feced cupboerds, allowed wet diahea to 

drip in the dra i nage tray below and next t o t he s i nk. Above the 

sink a row of hooks prov i ded easy acc eas to en array of apec 1sl 

tools . And, at the end, eighceen labelled metel dr.swings for the 

atorage of fleur a and ether staples were ranged in three rowe. 

The st.ove was locstad on the oppoa i te woll. Wh l le the· 'factory' 

aodel i•plicit in thia layout ia h i ghly controveraia l , the design 

i taelf, in the ct~reful werking of i ts finest detal .ls . in the core 

of 111ei ntenence end adeption o f Jlodern technologies, u• perfect 

exe•plar of the rationeliet epproech. Crigure 3 1 

lt. was axi.oaetic in the Frankfurt progre• thot es the boua& was 

the wol!lsn ' e workplace, data.i.led attention 1!\uat be peid to t.he 

develop•ent of e congeniel end eesïly 111eintained environ111ent . 

Even in such mundane deteils as the type and co l ors of point. on 

furn i ture 4!lnd roo~a interiors the i mpact of t.h i s philoaophy was 

evident: furniture vernish wae repleced by eoeily cleenable, and 

only recently developed, enaMel pa i nta end the gloo•y browna of 

old vsrnish were repleced by Hght end boight colors. Sild1or1y, 

interlor wolls were painted clean end light colora "' i t.h whole 

planea 1n contreating huea ao t:hst the plessure of expenses of 
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color could replace the typlcolly fueey knick-kn~Ck orna~entotion 

~h~oh cluttered small apoces end made cleaning more orduous . The 

psychological element was also not neglected in this rationale~ 

in %act, we see here the early development of the use of the 

social ac1encee as a rationale or ~ode of explanótion for design 

declei ons. 

Two more of: ~he WOlll<!!n' s perticu!or ly tedioue chorea we re 

addreesed through the implementction of technology: heating end 

iaundry. Heating, which was still by atove in the t:ypicai 

werking claaa ho!llê, rl!lquiring mucl:t tending of fires a ·nd heulln~ 

o! !uel, wee replaced by central heating: a f:entaetic luxury for 

erny fal'\lly in these herdship years. Community leundry facilitiea 

equipped with lllodern machines were elso provided oa part of this 

program. C3l CFigure 4l To design these !aciU.ties l'lay turned to 

erehitacts whose expertise ley eapecially in induatriel design. 

One of the more spectacularly prolific of these was ferdinand 

Kreenter, who contributed to the frenkfurt prograJI with a graat 

diveraity of works throughout the five years . KraeJ\er's work is 

especlelly st.rong ln invention end the uae of ntodern 111ateriels. 

His central beating plant 11nd lt~undry 11t lilesthllusen is 11 steel 

frame structure with brick cledding and includes auch details of 

hia employntent of steel ladder st.airs .similar to ahips' ladders. 

Mis "Kree.,er Oven"' was stc~~·ndard equiplllent in the e.srly 

Sîedlungen end was later marketed nationally. r4l 

ln soae instences KreeJter designed whole buildings euch ... a the 

aupe..-blocke et 

retional:1zed 

Westheuaen, 

:t:orm. C5l 

characterized by t.heir pa.rt icularl y 

He was aided in thia by Walter 

Schwagenacheidt, ! e ter the planner of: the new aatellite town of 

lio.rd~o~eststadt, who per!ormed a nu111ber of tests to pinpoint the 

exact poel tion Ln wh~ch the apert~ents ehould be placed accord~ng 

to the angles of: the sun. Tne reaulta of hia tests ware publiahed 

1!1& a Palllphlet lnsert in Das Neua Frankfurt. C6J The building of 

Weethousen end the eecond hel! o! Preunhei~ are characterized by 

an extreme for~n of rationali·em wh~ch ref"lecte t.he >.nt.erest.s o:! 

Ksys' colleeguea, Kraemer in particular, on these pro)ects. Here 

t:he need !or prlVIIcy, econom17ing through wssa-produCtlon end the 
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supre~e iaportence of light reeulted in the virtual eliminetion 

of any overtly ~UbJective design declsiona. 

Kree~er•a work i n the May studio wee most e~tenai ve in the area 

of induatrial end f urniture design. ln apecif ic prOJecta auoh e a 

the Bruchfeldatraaee kindergarten, for which he was alao chief 

architect, end the Roemerstadt school , deeigned by Martin 

Elaoesaer, .Krcemer deaigned o c:o111plete range of turnit.ure 

product.a. Schools were given a high priority in the Frankfurt 

b01lding progroa froa the dey-care center t.o the vocational 

ac:hool end t.heir designs were as cloeèly acrutini~ed ae the new 

pedagogy: Daa ~Frankfurt had 4 c oaplete iaauee on 

education, ped.agogy, end school design between 1928 and ~ 930. 

L1J 

Kraelller•a contributton e~tended beyond theae special proJect.e, 

however . He a leo produced whole linea of s111all spec:ially ac:aled ~, 

•aaa-produced Eurnlture wbic:h were deelgned to fit tbe e~ ol l 

apaces in Siedlung houaing. The furniture 

operat.ed f urni ttire at.orea, extending it.s 

wee 111arketed in ei ty 

influence beyond t.he 

Siedlung residente, and eventua lly beco~lng so popular that some 

piecea were known by their Siedlung origin: the Frankfurter 

Set.t, the Frankfurter Tuer, etc . Othere product.a euch aa hls cane 

and bent wood Thonet chaira ond a ratroetabla dJning table !aap 

have a ublquitoua cultural preaence. 

Kra•er ola o de•igned a rang e of hardware wf\ich helpad to 

eatabliah a detailed architectural language for the Siedlungen. 

Through the invent ive uae of a l1mited r~nge of very aimple 

deaign obJect&, the S1edlungen poaseaeed a variety wlthin a 

recogniza ble fr a noework which oonatltut.ed a III&JOr part of t.l"\e1r 

aeathetic appeal. Kraeliler• a contribution ~~ncluded a series of 

atandardized a t.eel door handles and fraaee, light fixt.urea, ainks 

and a type:face for lftun ic:Ipal eigna call "K.raemer Groteaque". An 

enaeable of a feo,~ oi: these at.andardized piece• ware uaed to g ive 

stature to important foc~l polnt.a auch ae the unit entriea . 

(figure 4) 
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On a gr:-ander sca le the Siedlun,gen t:hell\eelves had focal points in 

the form of speci a l publ ie f a ci11 ties. [rigures 1, 2J Saverel 

erohitecta specielized in the design of these particuier building 

types; alao done i.n collaboration wit.h ~ l!lelect.ion o:! the M,oy 

tedll\. Hartin Elaaeaser apecialized in ttte design of scooola, 

hoapitt::la , e nd sporta facilltiea. One of his most fameus proJect& 

ia the Roemerstadt achcol o:! 1929 whlch, with the adJacent 

apartment bleek houeing the ooopera tlve store, forma the central 

:focus of the Siedlung . (figurea 1,2J Contraating with the 

rounded forma of the coopera tive, Eleaeaser'a school ia en 

aeay"'etrical caMpaaition of a reetanguier bleeks, each defining 

a specific group or acti vity . As alwaya, ~o~hi.le retainlng J.ta 

unique que,lity, the school shares in the common len guoge o~ the 

Siedlung in deta i l, moaaing end color. Adbering to the 

rationalist approach . Ela~eaaer developed the achcol a s a series 

of connected pavilions surrcunded by greenary, with light o nd air 

clrculating freely thraugh the c1as~roo~s and hall~~ya . In each 

claae~oom the old autboritar~an arrangement of fixed tablee and 

chairs and a high podium for the lecturer ~as repla ced by movable 

tobles end cl'laira designed by Kre e111er e nd arranged on a single 

level. Specia l olaaaea ""d .f"cllitiea to express the renge of' the 

Wo hnkultur were Els~esser 'a delight: rooms for slide proJectione, 

biology laboratoriea , art end sculptu.re :;t:udioa and gymnasiums , 

The home econolllics kitchens were -:fully and modernly equipped by 

Schuette-Lihotsky.C8l 

A ailllilax pro)ect with a very dif:fe.rent aeethetic expreaaion i ,a 

the Konr"d-l:lenisch Scrhule in I~iederwold of 1926. Tto ia 

structure of brick and concrete is ch a rac terized by o more 

textured quality in contrast to the usual aimple plenar messes o-f 

Moet modernist werk. The aiting principles tn tne layout ere in 

comlllon with these o:f t.he Roemeretedt school hut here thè 

pavilions are eet o,>ithin a broed 'expo nae of foraat a nd adJacent 

to tt.e aparts stadium and pleying rield . The school entrance 

itself ltes at one end o f the mein a venue and cere~onial axia of 

the SJ.edlung , with the church at the oppoaite extreme end. [9) 

E:lsaeaaer produced a wJ:de range of special II(Jnicipolly sponsored 
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builelinga in t.he Frankfurt area from ~924-1932 . The list 

inc~udes four hospitals and saveral municipal awi1uüng pools. Two 

of hie most intereatin9 worke are the Groasmarktha lle of 1927 and 

the PalMensarten of 1928 , part of the city boten1eal gardens 

which he deaigned with May in 1928. 

Tha Grossmerkthalle , a long 250 meter structure with an interlor 

50 meter ~ree apen, was equipped :for both SDiall retail trede and 

wholesale trede. Housing refr.igeration rooiJia, atorege hells, 

sales halls, reataurente and offices, the holl was directly tied 

both to tna railrood end to local transportetion . In ita enorll\ous 

size and experlmental design i~ was a b eocon of the hope for 

better ~conomic fortunes. Tha Pa lmangarten, in contrast, wee a 

s~all addition to the old cleeGiciet structure already in ploce. 

With ità cool, aym~etr4cal fec&de, tnia work represented the new, 

public, end ant l-a rlatocretic att itude of the era. 

Of the speciol building& usad as architectural foei the churcn 

was one of the most co~mon, and also one of the most frequently 

omittad as a reault of economie constr<!linta. (.lOl When the 

churcnes were built, however, they were ueua lly of ll hiqh quality 

end in harmony with the Siedlung fabric. In the .large formally 

laid out Siedlung of Bornhe1mer Hong,the Heilige Kreuz Kirche 

designed by Mort in lolehar was the towerlng apex of the Siedlung_, 

loo11ing over the cl iff a.ide down which garden terreces end 

promenades were planted. Belat.ed.ly Weber built a eimilar church 

for the Siedlung of Riederwald. 

~side ~rom the large number of collaboretors who for~ed e regular 

part of the May design group. a nurnber of pro)ecte uaed the 

talents of 'gueat' dee~gner$. Gropi us end Teut, for exemple, 

built small courtyard blocks withio a large r p~o)ect. More 

significant was the contributton of Mart Stam who designed the 

maJor portion of the site plan os wall oe tbe architecture o t the 

large Hellerhof Siedlung . While the units in thia Siedlung were 

some of the smallaat in Frankfurt, e. rE>sult of ever-tight,ening 

economie conetrointa, they were eKcellently planned end detailad. 

The co1or:ful br-lghtness of t.he awnings end plant:-bedecked 
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be~conl~.a lenda e particulier cheerfulnesa to the scene. In hia 

rectilinear plann:!.ng end the emphesis on epar~ment blocl<s over 

row !'louaea, Ste111's ex~u,.ple influenced at least t.~o~o of the lete 

Siedlungen, l'liquelaellee end Friedrich-Ebert Straaae. He also 

contributed saveral articlea to Das Neue Frenk:furt on t.he 

Exietenzrninimufll end Siedlung püonning, Fle a lso coi~eborated on 

the design of AltersheiM with Koser end Kraemer. 

Perhaps the most importent way in wnich May inter:faced with the 

publ~ c end the professional communit.y waa through his )Ournal Das 

Naue Frq nk:furt, created at the inception o:f the May program. 

Thia )ournal 1 which Mey co-edited with Fritz Wichert, covered a 

wide range o:f top ics: t.he apeci"al topics issues previouely 

~entioned on aoc~al issues end the erts, ea well as the f requent 

end axtensive i seuoa devot.ed to t.he Siedlung proJeOta. 11any of 

the art.icles which discuseed current issues in the design world 

ware solicited Erom auch notable ~igurea as Bruno Teut, Martin 

Wagher, l.e Corbusier, and Welter Gropius 1 while the lllembers of 

the Frankfurt design team %requently contributed ert iclea on the 

pertlculsr subJ ect of their designs end rese~:~rcb. Through Das 

~ Frankfurt. May estcbliehed c forum for commun:~.cating with 

studente, professionals, end the public 1n generel. Doing so 

served him not only in establishing <:1 presence Eor the program 10 

thé c it y end the profesalonel world but also served his more 

ide<~l ist ic goal of education, a goal which forma e cont.inuous 

thread in his work. Hia standarde of dea.1.gn end subJect metter 

wer-e, a s always, a reEleetion of the modernist senatbility and 

creed; the JOurnel ltself helped establlsh 1!1 nat.ional presence 

for t-he progra111 end elicit.ed support. fr-o111 the loca l population. 

Constantly beaet by economie end, later , politieel di:fLiculties, 

the Frankfurt Siedlungen were never complet.ed to their :ful l 

extent. ~n ~oaL of tha Siedlungen today we aee only a :fragment 

of the oommunity facilitiea, the most expen~nve o:f the ":frilis" 

to be provided in e ach Siedlung, and the ftrst to !all v1cti~ to 

budget cuts. l.ike the Beuheus the work of thc Msy tearn was alweys 

att a cked by the right end by 1932 the groop was all but 

dlebanded,many *ollowing May to the Sov>et Union as eerly es 
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1930. But the need for houaing was still graat in the tn~rties 

and the tr<Sdi.tion of ~unlcJ.pall.y sponaored houeing streng. Tne 

reeult wee the continuatien of the bu~.lding progr<SIIl under the 

N<Szia with a stylistic return to the ••traditional '" verne.culer 

gabled house, formaliatically isolated i n an expanse of l awn. 

Construction quallt.y sufferaq ~ dacline ~md the use of land for 

parka and intensive garden i ng was los t. Experiroenta in t.he 

hous.ing of special needs groups, particul.orly of single "'emen, 

atopped short as the reg i111e forcibly i!llposed the nucleax: fal!lily 

roedel as en a bsolute ~ee.lity. Need leee to s ay . the principles of 

cooperat.lon end t.he c<;>Jft!IIOn go a la of .l.nternationsl is a "'ere loat, 

v.lctil!la of the in tens ifying struggle in t.he economie e.nd 

politieel a renas : for years to come ~ay end his colleagues were 

more concerned w~th survival th an architect~ral practica. 

Today the May Siedlungen stand as one of ~he vital ~edels of 

comprehensive design i.e . of design inlended to ful%111 ~ 

ault i -f'acet.ed <lnd l. ntegrated progra•. In on ara in wh.iC'h t.he 

tradition.al rele of t.he architect 

re vol ut ion lzed., the FranKfurt axample reme ins a model of how 

participatory cooperation een epera ta wi thin a single program. 

Unde.r Me.y' a direction, the most inventive end innovative young 

designers were gathered , each contributing according to the1r 

indivJdual t a lents dnd expertise, end within en agreed framewerk 

of common eoei e l goals. Toe subJect of their concern ranged far 

beyend traditional concepte of houaing to encompase e panoply of 

people, lifesty l e, end Wohnkultur issues. For cont.elllpor<lry 

designera the study of Frankfurt is inevitably one rich in idees . 

extensive l.n exe~plea, end 1natructive i n the potentialitiea of 

design in the enrich•en t of everydey life, and a teatament to the 

richnesa of the technique of collaboration. 

NOT ES 

1. Hull.in, John R. , GeRMAW CITY PLANNING IN THE 1920'5 : A NORTH 
A.MERICAN PERSPEC'!IVE OF THE FRANKFURT EXPERIENCE. Unpubluhed, 
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2 . Buekschnitt, Juatua, ERNST MAV, A. Koc.h Verlag, Stuttgart, 
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1963. Buekechn~tt's biogrsphy o~ Msy co~sie~s lsrgely o~ hia 
interv iews with Moy. On pages 157-159 Moy liste his ' Mitorbeiter' 
during the vorious per~oda of bis life. 
3. The prov-1s~on of such unusuolly extensive equip111ent for: t.he 
home , equipment which prim8rily effect.ed the womon 'e househeld 
labor, d~d not come without s8crifice. It is a test8ment to 
May's bel~ef 10 t.he i!'lportsnce bothof provid.1h9 for the 
housew1fe, a very progressive posit~on in this era, as well as 1n 
the bellef 1n tha benefits of techno logy thst May mede this 
choice. The sacrtLice csme in the whittled down interlor space 
end the development o~ the now 1.nfsmous notion of 
Ex.i.stenzm i ·n 1 mum. 
'I. Kraemer . f'erd i nand, f'ERDl NAN D KRAEMER, WERKKATALOG 1 <323-74, 
Arch i t.ektenkalllmer, Hessen r 1975. A 11 of Kraemer • a deaigns are 
lisled end dat.ed in th1s comprehenstve work. 5. IBID., Nl04 - l07. 
Krelj\er l.S listed along with Sc:huster, Kau.fmann , Hay, Slank, and 
Fucker as the archit.ecls of the proJect. The planners listed are 
11oy , Boehm , and Bongert. The tall blocks a re identi:fied aa by 
Slonk, and Krsm~r speci:ficol ly . 
ó. Schwagsnscheidt, Wolter. BESONNUNGSTABELLE MlT ERKLAERENDE11 
AUFSATZ, Das 'Neue Frankfurt , #4/5, 1930, Beilage. 7. DAS NEUE 
FRANKFURT, 1111/1?., 1928; i/5. 1929; IH 2, 1930; IHO, 1931 . There 
are also special •ssues on urban sanitat~on and hygiene, theat.re~ 

fil ·m. psint.Lng, the .aut.omobi1e, sport, and e x periment.el 
photography. 
8. Els8esaer, Martin . FRANKFURTER SCHULBAUTEN 1929 , Engtert Und 
Schlosser, Franl<:furt., 1929, poge 3. Elsoesser llst.s himaelf es 
the Ba udirektor and ~. Schuette as Regierungsbaumeiater. 
9 . Elsaassex, Jolertl n, tfARTl N ELSAESSER: BAUTEN UNO ENTWU.ERFE AUS 
OEN J AH REN 1924-1932 , Bauwel t: - Verlag. Ber.l in , 1933 , pages 161-
202. 
10. The church .in Roemerat<:~dt , for example . along with the· 
community hall and the the~tre, was never built.. 
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Figure 1. RoeMerstadt in 1927. The Siedlung, set up on a terrace 
above the Nidda River Valley, is surrounded by an encircling 
wall . Oirectly belo"' lie the extensive Shrebergarten. Across 
from the school<see figure 2> is the curvilinear form of the 
cooper~tive 'conaumerverein'. 

Figure 2 . RoeMerstadt. Elsaeaser's school, in the background, is 
one of the focal points of the Siedlung. The three atory 
apartMent block to the r ight has a view of the Nidda River Valley 
and Schrebergarten acent to the buildinq. 
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F'igure 3. The F'renk.furter 
Kueche by Schuette-Lihotsky. 

F'igure 4. The Leundry et 
Preunheim. Note the detatling 
o.f the rowhouse . right. · 

F'igure 5 . One o.f the .factoriea where the preeeet panels o.f the 
Key eyetem were ~anu.factured . 
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DESIGNS ORIGINATE lN PtOPLE 

Ir. D.H. Friel ing 
IJsselmeerpolders Oevelopment Authority 
Postbox 600 
8200 AP Lelystad 
The Netherlands 

1 stand he re as a mern.Per of a àe$ ign coali t.ion team t ha c is ha rdly awa re of 

its existence as a design team. To make things worse, we are commissiooed 

to design Utopia. As you mi.ght expec.t, ,tllere is nothing llke an urgent need 

for U top la. Th ere is ooly wha t one could c.all a,n urge , a wish, a fancy to 

realise lr . For arbitrary reasons, Utopia will be locat.ed in the Netherlands, 

in a lake locally known as "tlarket"meer"". 

As you will know, Uropia is sametimes translated as Nowhereland. And iudeed 

in the present situation, the designated area for Utopia being a lake, there 

ls nowhere land. So you may see me as a real nowhere man, sittin.g in my no

where land making all my nowhere plans for nobody. 

Nevertheless, my participation ln rhe design has led to some reflectioos 

,on des!gn tha t may come handy for orbers wi th a similar commiss,ion. 

ln Utopia Art Centre, wher~ only free-f~oating minds are admitted, these 

reflections have no use but the amusement of those present. tn a down to 

earth sicuation llke Eindh(lven Univer.sity of Technology artd acting as a 

m:Lstet' somebody, 1 otfet you these tdeas as a conttibution to a general 

theory of design . 

Befere penetrating into theory, howeve.r, t shall introduce you in the 

subject matter of the case. ~oe, as always, there is a history to telt. 

Tbe story is long, intricate and beautifut, but you msy also see it as the 

intecpiay of seveo elements: wind, water, land, energy, time, people and 

ideas. Let us just start: the story aomewhere. 

The Netherlands, on the border of the cootittent llnd the deep blue sea and in 

the delta o_f the Rhine, has in historlca1 times alternatingly been land and 

water. 'l'oday, if we should just leave thls country and let the dyk;es crvmble 

and fall or, ~ore active, lf we should demolish our dykes as part of an 

European policy on en~>ironmental re.newa1, halve of the land would drown and 

beloog agaln to the sea. 
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For reasoos completely unknown to us, up till now people have done other

wise: they came, settledJ began to defend their land against the sea and 

even started to reelalm the land their parents and graodpareots pad lost in 

their transactloos with the sea. In the nineteentb century thelr fantasy 

took tlight: they publisbed wild ideas to enclose the "Zuiderzee", a 

southern branch of tl1e North Sea. And ai ter seventy years of j:>ublic debate., 

in l9l8, they even deelsred the enclo.sure of , and partlal l;lod reelsmation 

in, this sea to be national policy. Tn the following years, an Enelosure Dam 

was built , transfonning a vast but shallow tidal inlet into a large 

,fre>;lwa ter basi·o. And land teelama t ion began . Now, in 1985, three quar·ters 

of the or.iginal land reelamstion plan Js realised. And Utopia is the last 

quart.,r. 

SeriO\lS debate- about the desirabillty of the polder ~larkerlilaard, as Utopia 

is called in the local dialect, started in the middle of the nlneteen 

siXties, when somebo4y asked: "Why land instead of the water where we sail 

today and wish to sail tomotrow? Look at tbe Common Market, Europe abounds 

in food. Look at technologi~al progress, soon we will abound i n leisure 

time". But somebody else sald: "Politica! progress wlll lead to a growth of 

International exchange. 'fhis will give a sharp r:ise in ai r traffic. We will 

need a new and "ety large international airport. And t·he Markerwaard is c·he 

best spot for .it" . Then o ther voices were heard. Somebody said: "Let us make 

Less land and more water and let Narken (the island that gave the lake lts 

naQle,) sray an island, as pad of out cultural herltage". Then another · said: 

"Why oot a pattern of lslands , a recreational paradise?" And yet ar10ther: 

"Let us 111ake a completely natura! landscape by deepening the e:xi·sting 

gullies and ralsing the existiftg shallows ln this lake". 

And with so many volces singing so many different songs, a wise man said: 

"Let us try to attain harmony. Le t us consider this ques t ion of Utopia 

again" • .(lnd as this man happened to be a Mini.ster of Watermanagement and 

Public Works, so we c;lid. This was in 1972. Aod maoy patticipated In the 

fonnal hearing tbat wa.s organised. Some till)e later, ln L974, .the Associat.ion 

for the Conserva,tion of the lJsse.lmeer published a plan to keep the w3ter 

separate from the continulog struggle for more space between all the members 

of the design coalition team. And to stress their point, they gave their 

plan the poetical oame "Waterl ily", relerring to the or!ginal designer of 

t he land reelamstion p1an, Cornelis Lely. 
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And so the Association joined the design team that was ooly dimly aware of 

its existence. 

Two yea~s later again, in 1976, the Watermanagement Advisory Board came wtth 

a new proposal, on basis of its own exploratfon~ of Utopia. The variante the 

Board designed al.so were given name.s as symbols of their main funtions. 

These were: ''Netheriands Not"tb Sea City" and "Amsterdam in the centre" for 

two urbaoised Utopia's, "Link with the rura~ north" for a msinly agrarian 

Utopia and "the Garden of E'urope" for an Utopia that combined nature, 

.sgticulture and reerestion in an integrated plan where land and water were 

handled w1th the same care. All these ideas and plans were cooked down to 

one form, that foliowed largely tne suggeations of a sketch publisbed by the 

national association of conservationist organ~sations in 1967. The so-called 

"exploration variant'' of the Advisot"y Boar::d is a proposal to reelalm around 

410 square kilometer in the lake that has a sfze of around 630 square 

ki1ometer. And so the Board became a memher of the team. 

A few yesrs later, jüst when the Cabinet atsrted to make up lts mind on the 

subject, someone suddenly proposed t·o u se the lake as a hoge power station, 

combining the energles of llind and \J&ter in a windmilldriven bydro electric 

power station. None the leas, a year later, the Cabinet formally stated lts 

.intention to reelalm the land according. to the proposal of the Board. Again, 

everybody was invited to participate in the design of Utopia. And many 

particip8ted. This lias in 1980. 

But the design coalition team as a whole. could oot yet deelde and consensus 

was not to be found. tn 8 decisive vote of tbe Land Use Advisory Board of 45 

members, 21 did not l!tteod, 13 voted ye.e, 2 voted no, 5 voted "not ye.t, lle 

need more inio1'1llation" and 4 voted "not no11, let us leave this area as a 

playground for next generations". lilith this, this Board too joined the. 

design team . And the teamleader , the Cab i net, coul·d only assess a lack of 

harmony. 

Then a smart woman suggested that if we could not agree on a commoo design, 

maybe this was a good spot for a private Utopia. As this woQ!an happened to 

be a Minister of Wa·termanagement and Public lilorks, the possibility of a 

private Utopia lias explored. And the result ,.as positive, but the so-called 

private memhers of the d.esigo coalition team aàid: "We do not thiok this i s 

8 right solution. The garden of ~urope should not be a private garden. 

Wby do not. we join hands aod part.ictpate toge.ther in this venture?" 
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And what else can the CabJnet do than think this over and say: ~cood Ldea, 

iet us put this before the representat i ves of the des i gn coalition team" . 

And so, for the third time since 1972, people will be fonnally invited to 

partleipace in the design of Utopia. 

Now you rpay aak: "Why do you tell us this fairy tale? Are we children? 

Is a land reelamatien of 400 square kilometer not .a ?Ubject o.f serieus 

discussion between grown up people, who have t o do profound geological, 

hydrol.ogical and biological research, who have to make detailed hydraul.ical 

calculatiooa, who have to constder eeologicat aod economical losses, gaios 

and risks, who have to integrate rural and urban developmecr, who have to 

disting~ish leisure time from unemployment, whoare r~sponsible for societ y 

and have to reekon with all the moods, fear$ ànd expectations of the 

people?" 

And my answer is: "Yes. Oh yes. Quite". 

But then, as I am a teehoici ao aod a prae ti cal man l have to aak some 

quesrions too. And my questions are' How are we to discuss design theoTy 

witbout talktng about Utopta1 llow are we to (l)ake up our mind about 

participation without hear ing about Utopia? How cao we ever become a design 

eoalition team if we are nor aware of the different Utopia's members of the 

team are dreamj..ng of? 

So let os talk about qusllty. 

Quality is an inside s t oty. Designs originate in people. So I propose that 

we change focus in this story from tne outside serles ot eveots to the ~noer 

patteen of ideas. 

Let me iUustrate this change with a few examples. 

Seen from outsLde, land reelamstion is to cbànge the existing situstion: 

today there is water, tomarrolol there will be l~nd. 

Seen from inside, to leave water where according t o plan land sbould be, 

also is to change the exi.sting situation: today we have thls ·plan, tomorrow 

aoother. It is clear that we are ~alking here about different realities. the 

outside ls the material r.eality, the inside I will call for practical 

purposes the spiritual reality. 

~ext example . Many people, if not most, experience an ex1stlng environment 
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as naturaland a future change in this environment as artific:ial . ln this 

particular case the existing si'tuation is water and the nèlil sit:uat.ton will 

be most.ly land. SQ wa·ter is associated with a natura! envirooment and land 

!s considered artificial. Now of course tnere is no reason whataoever to 

call wacer more natural than land ,, and in this case both are artifictal 

anyway . 

Aga1n we are tal~ing about t wo realities . An existing, outside reaLity that 

is natoral and a fut·ure, potentlal rea1itY that lies hidden ".tthio the 

present situation, tbat is artificial . As I am sure that you wtll not 

spontaneously agree wlth me on thi& state!llent, 1 sh.all come back to this 

later. 

Last example. Everything "'e are not conscious of is outside us . Everything 

we are c onscious of is inslde us. Now the idea of de$1gn only makes sen se as 

a conscious a ct , even when we have to accept t hat our coosciousness is only 

a small ialllud in a sea of unconsclousness. Inside we are tree, because we 

know the rt1l es. Outsfde we a te determined by rules we do not know and call 

"chance''. 

Having said all this, I now invite you in Otopi.a Art Cent re, where nowhere 

man wtll give a lecture oo desigo theory. As nowhere land is open to 

nobodles only, he has asked me to tell us hls story , so we can all stay in 

this room. Before he starts he tells me to r-emember tbat nowhere man does 

not have a point of view, knows not where he La going to and so he hopes we 

will all feel váguely familiar wlth him. Here goes. 

"To introduce you here ln Utopia Art Cent~e, let me-_ begin to say that bere 

we see people like you tn the first place as creations,, oot as creatures. We 

see you as a piece of art more than as a part of nature. You say: nature is 

the mother of art. We say: a~t is the father of nature. As eoon as there is 

an outstd e, a material body, then this is nature. But inside nature is 

c reation, is art. So when we hear discusslons amongst you of people catling 

themselves evolutionist:s and creationists, we heat them talking of two 

realities that ac-e complementary, 

Now let us start to design a desig.ner, for that is why you came here. You 

will have to accept that the only mat.erials to design with here are mental 

images, as space, time or matter arè nowhere to be found he re. t will count 
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che steps of the. design proces& so tllat you may keep this tn mind . 

One.. Qe ereace a mental image of a universe and we call 1 t ''designer". 

This parricular universe is a universe of points. 

Two. We add ene(gy to some of these points aod then we call them stars. 

Now our designer is an energetic oniverse. 

!h~e~. We let these stars throw light in all directions and we call this 

light consciousoess. 

f.o~r~ We make these lightwaves different in leo.ght. Seveo different types of 

waves. To start with the shortest and going upward, these are: perception, 

emotion, will, thought, faith, destruction and creation . 

Now out designer is a conscious universe . 

f.i~e~ As there are billioos of stars, throwLog light of different wavelength 

tn all dlrections, these waves collide, interfere and cross esch other. Thus 

are created patter~s. 

ln a way, our creation is ready now, for what else can we ~ish but to 

partfcipate in ao everehenging pattern of cons.ciousness. 

But now t must confess, we nobodies have a weak spot . We find some patterne 

more intereeting toen othera. aere in the Art Centre we call these 

beautiful. Uninteresting patterns we call ugly. tn Utopia Uotversity they 

ev.eo spealt of true and untrue patteros, which is nonsense, as all present 

will onderstand. lo Utopia Unity Cburch they e~en talk about good and bad 

patterns, but 1 am not sure whet they mean by that. 

To make a loog story short: our weak spot is tnat we want to memorlze 

!nteresting patteJ'os, we want to l(.eep the.se mental images ali.ve. But because 

hete in Utopia all images are fotever changtng. the m1nd has no hold . So we 

hàve to perfect our cre·atLon. Next step. 

Six . We add time. By fusion of energy and time we ereace llfe. Suddeoly we 

see our cte·ation materialize . Now our designer is a living universe, a human 

being . 

But somethl ng happeos· to consciousness too. lt becomes timebound. And so we 
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create the designer ~1th a dual coosciouaness: awareoess of the timebound 

natural "Ceality of your world aod of the tillleless artifici.al reality of 

Utopia. 

Now the designeY enters your world. Apart from consuming eoergy to stay 

alive, he scarts to reproduce hia pattern . lf he never becomes fully 

consc ious of your natura!, outside world you will eaU him a dreamer. And so 

he ia. 

lf oo the other hand he never becomes consctous of the attiflcal, tnstde 

wor~d of Utopia, some will call h1m a realist, bu t I advise you to cal l him 

a dreamer too. 

ln both cases he can do nothing than onconsctously reproduce hl s tndividual 

pattern. To break out of this prison he bas to become conscious of both 

worlds. Only then he cao vary oen hia patte'C·n and attain a eertaio amount of 

[reedom . Only then he can truly design . 

Now how do you people design? 

As a child you start consumiog energy like mad, meanwhile gazing at the 

patterns of consciousness . But as ~ou grow up you become aware that yours is 

a pattern amongst many patterns. Also you remark that todays patteru is 

slightly different from yeaterdays patcern. And you start to ask questions. 

And as you explore the outside universe you ftnd that your pattern is part 

of a larger pattern. And if you penetrate in the intertor universe, you ftnd 

that the daily variations are caused by the fac t that ooe day your 

conscioueness radlat-es strong feelings and the other day strong willpower 

and yet snother day streaMS of thought . 

So you learn that to make sn interestlog design, the pattern you create 

should pa'Ct1c1pate in the larger pattern and clarify if or illuminate te. 

Also you learn that co be able co do so, you have co use all your faculties 

of consc iousness! perception, emotion, wiLlpower, thought, fai t h, 

destruction and creatton. In one senteoce: to design means to patticipate in 

the designs of others, by be.coming awate of your own pattern . 

But human designers, as creations of nobodte s, have the ssme weak spot that 

we have: they want to memori~e the ~atterns they ftod moTe interesting than 

other.s. Aud they begin to speak about them and they begin to draw tbell) on 

paper or visualise them on a sc r een. And they call the patterns they love 
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valuable patterne and t.he ones they do not love they cal1 useless and they 

throw them away. 

And designing they a1m at c~eating surplus value , whatever yardstick they 

may use to messure this value. 

To make a design takes time and energy . To make sure that your design fits 

io the designs of otners aod so i n a hrger pattel:n, agatn takes time and 

eoergy. Now if there arises something as a design coalition team that really 

wants to realise this design and so change the exiating pattern of the 

matertal world, this really needa time and energy. W'hatever anybody may call 

surplus value, it takes ttme and energy to create it. This energy may take 

any shape: as energy in the pbysical world, ss money in the economie world, 

as power in the social world and as information tn the world of the mind. 

But remember t he universe we cr·ea t ed is a timebound universe . So there is 

ooly a eertsin quantity of energy available. Vast , but limited. Lee us call 

it a closed energy syst.em. H life is a consumer of energy, thel'! solilething 

else .must lose it. In th.is universe of ours t_here wil l always be stars 

spendi~g their ene rgy and dissolving toto the zeropoints where they star eed 

while others come alive a nd grov. 

The more compl ex the pattern, the more energy it takes to crea te it and keep 

1t al1V'e. This is why patt.erns of ever growing complexity consume. ever 

g r ov1ng quantit:1es of enetgy. as is Ulustrated by humsn society. Those of 

you who define s urplus value as a gro>~ing unity of the human r ace , s o t.ha t 

we .may live in peace , have to ·accept that this means a (lloc-e complex patcern 

tha t will consume a lot more energy to stay· alive then it does now . 

With time, t ·t i s the s ame story. 

Now what happens to your consciousness as a designer a& the pattern becomes 

more ·c omplex? Wi thin the. limit a of your consciousness you are free because 

you know the rul es. Outside these limits you do not know the ru.les and so 

you feel ruled by cbance . Vou cao only design wh en aod whec-e you are free. 

So in pat t erns of gro~o~tog col!lplexity you have to enlarge your consciousrress 

to keep your ability as designers. A regular visit to the Utopia Art Centre 

ha& t o be part of your traini ng . 



So ~uch for des!gners and deeigning. 1 hope you enjoyed being present in the 

arrificial ~,rorld of Utopia and you ca11 al~,rays visit us aga.in when designing 

your int erestlog patterns for Utopia on ear'th," 

So we are back now where we began. And we still have this cammission to 

destso Utop!a in this lake in the Netherlands. What sball we cake of it? How 

een we put theory into pr actice? Can we really bUild Utopia? 

My answer is: Let us try. For if we do oot try, why all the fuss? And if we 

do not try , we wHl never know . 

First let me tl."y to su111111adze the main rules of the design process as we 

have just hear:d them . 

!i~s~~u~e. Every conception is a creation, a piece of art as wellas part 

of nature . lt is a mental image in the deaign of our universe . 

There is no boundary between nature and art, because everything we ~re 

conscious of is naturel and artifical at the same time. 

Let us take the city, for example, Nobody will disagree with the conception 

of a city as something artifi·cial, a piece of art. At the same time lt is a 

oatural phenomenon, an energyconsumer of great comple~ity 1 evolutionary 

beyond the human individual . In computer rerms wè ~ight call the city a 

second generation homo sap1eos. Now if we could all agree on this dual 

character of the works of man, we might build a bridge between the 

environmentallars and the urbsn1sts . Thts bridge would shorten the way to 

Utopia. 

~e~o.!!.d_r.!!.l~· Unity is, by defi.nition, co be found oply then, when all the 

parts part1clpate in it . This simple rule states there is no conflict 

between cent.ralisatioo end par:ticipat,ion. lndeed, both mutually enfocce each 

other, because if thete were no unity, what would there be to parttcipate 

in? And if there were no participation, what ex!lctly would be united? 

For the indlvidual, this rule states t hat ooe cao only be a unity, if you 

let all your faculties of consciousness par ttcipate in your actions. For the 

design coalition team. it meana that the part1cipation of every member is 

oecessary to create the surplus value of the team, called unity. 

Now 1f we could all agree on the cutual determi nation and beaut1f1cation of 
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the wnole and the part, we mig.ht build snother bridge, this time between 

people with an eye for iarge scale potteros and people who cao see small 

scale patterns. And again, this would shotten the road to Utopia • 

.!)l.!_-r-! !_u,!.e· People are crea tions, not creatu.res . Tlie psttern they cao not 

escape to reproduce, is the pattern of creation, of design. As designers, 

they alm to create surplus v11lue, Because many people feel al oot;, re-un.ion, 

or re-ligion if we would translate it in latin, is considered of great 

value. 

!f unity is hi~h on the surplus value 1ist then we must expect to get 

involved in patterns - organisations or organisme - of growing complexity. 

And if we are ro keep our job as designers, ~<~e will have to enlarge our 

conscïousoess in accordance ~<~i th the. growth of complexity of the ·pattern we 

want to influence and change. 

To create and ma1nta1n unity, we need much time and energy, and, let us 

face it: shee t power .. 

Now if we could agree 011 power betng just. snother shape of energy we .migllt 

build a bridge bet weer, those ~o~bo fear power and those who desire ie. I know 

this $OUoda very Utopian, so appsren~ly we are approaching it. 

fo~r~h_,~l!· ~1fe is growth . Mat.tec desintegrates. Ltfe 1ntegrates. 

Desintegration is e~perienced as oppressive, but as the desiotegtatioo of 

matter is esseut1al to life, ooe may litterally say that li'fe flourishes 

under oppression. Now this statement is even more dangerous than the 1ast 

one: somebody m1ght get the idea fhat you should oppress people to .let them 

flouri~>h· Or that you should make people af.ratd in order to uni te them. We 

all know that these tec.hniques are uaed everywhere in the world. 

What t want to say is this: we live in a timebound universe of limited 

energy. But the amount of energy, as far as we know, is rather large in 

reistion to the amount of life and as life is the integratiog prioci.ple of 

this universe - again, as fsr as we know - ie may in theory be true that 

there are limits co growth but in prsctice it is nonsense. For the time 

being, that is for the centuries to come, we should promotè life and for 

this reasou we should a~m at growth. Crowth in quantity and quality: growth 

in complexity. Of course aLl klnds Of ptactical limits , like the growth of 

~sste of all sores, wUl put c:onetraints to growth . But I !ihoul<l J.ike to 
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su.ggest that as a foUo'l up on '' the Umits to gro1o1th" we should take the 

1n1t1ative for a se~ond lQok at the prediesment of mankind that mtght result 

in a report called: ''the opportunities for growth''. For tf we ever want to 

t:ealise Utopia in this world, we had better start to design 1f tb.an to tell 

each othe~ 'lhat it is oot . 

1t is clear that 1f we could agree on a design for Ucopta, this iodeed 1o1ould 

bt:tng us close to it. 

filt~~u!e· Utopia does not know tomorrow. Neither knows it yesterday. Soit 

can be realised only today. 

People looking to the future to solve todays problems and people looking to 

the past for the same reason have a tendepcy to overlook t.odays solutiona 

and they will miss Utopia. Could they agree on a design fot Utopia, as they 

see it today, 1t could be realised at that very m.oment. So if we c.ould agree 

on a design for Utopia today, theo t .nday we may arrive there. 

When we appl'Y these rul es on the tftopia of tlris li)Om.ent , the fo!arkerwaal'd

polder, what nappeos? 

The Narken~aard as a piece of are and as .a natural pheaom.enon can be 

realised if we take the very doWn to earth deelsion to make a design for i t 

in the traditional seose of the word and at the sa111e t!me we design ~tn 

ecological model so we may study this land reelamstion as a ostural 

pheoomenon during the process of realisatloo. Soth actloos are uoder way. 

Outside tbe land reelamstion agency several people have participated in a 

design competieion for the designated area. lns1de the agency we are 

working on the ecological model. 

Tbe Markerwaard as a means to uoity by participatioo can be realised by 

consciously enlarging the design coalition team that will be responsible for 

1 t . 

This has been happening for the past years and i e 1o1ill go on in the next. 

Fr om a r ather simple teehoLcal problem decided upon by a few people in 

centtal government, the project by a series of participation actloos in tbe 

shápe of formal hearings, by decentralisatioo of the focmet very centralised 

organisation of 1t a.nd by stimulating private enterprhe to participate, is 

growiog into a national project thst will sparkle the. enthusiasm of many. 

Thls cao only succeed when tbe proJect is not on).y a good piece of work 
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within the limits of the designattd area, but also the surrounding areas 

that beleng ro the ~egion of the new land and the country as a whole can 

part1c1pate in the SUl"plus value of 1ts design. 

The Narkerw.aard as an act of power means that the energy of many people in 

this country flows into a bundie thet direct& ltself on the project. Tt has 

tts base in all the ind.ividud deoisions of all the individual memben of 

the design coaUtiooteam to have a nother tl"y at Utopl.a . That is all there "!.s 

to it. 

If U fe .is gro~th and life needs a growing aatount of energy, an essential 

element in the project will be to utilize as intelltgent as we cao these 

pract1cally unlimited sour.ces of energy available in matter, wind, sunlight 

and the human mind. Up till now thls aspect of the ne~ l~nd as well as the 

·new lakes created by the Enelosure Dam is unàerdeveloped, so we shsll have 

to give this extra attentlon. 

If Utopia is today then we shall have to decide what problems we should like 

to solve today . As far as l can see ·our main problem today ls tension, which 

conscantlY threat.eils saf ety and peaee. To solve this proble1D we sbould 

relax. For safety reas< ;; , the· Minister of Defense has claimed an area for 

m111taty t~aintng to be prepared for war. But we might just as well prepare 

for peaee by using the land reelamstion 1n the Markermeer as a 

trainingground for those who want to learn this job of land reelsmation in 

practiee, to apply their experiences elsewhere ln Eu.rope or outsîde it. 

This part of it, the proeess of realisa tion , 1& t~e rèal Utopia . For as soo~ 

as our wor~ is completed, tt. wtll vanish into the natural world of a given 

s,ttuation and only a memory of lts creation will remain. And we will have to 

look for another design commis si on for Utopia. 

D.li . Friel1ng 
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Utopia, designated area 
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Markerwaard, garden of Europe, 1980 
-~ 

NOOrd Oost Pofde1 
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Utopia, one percent of the Netherlands 
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A F~NANCIAL BASIS FOR DESIGN PARTICIPATtON 

Dr. Herman Tempelmans Plat, economist 
Eindhoven Univetsily of Technology 
Postbox 513 
5600 MB EINDHOVEN - The Netherlands 

I. INTROOUCTION 

An important factor in decision maleins i n design proce.Jsea i9 money. A 

choice means by definition lhat alleenatives exist. The a l ternatives ha1te 

different consequences in financial tenns and ut.iltty. The basls for tlle 

calculation bas to be clear. The process of deelsion making can only be 

clear, wben we know: 

- wbo decides, 

- about what haa to be decided, 

- on wbich bas\$ ha$ to be dijcided. 

About the first two quest:ions can be answered l:elatively easy, whlle the 

last one is the main subject of this art.icle. llowever, this basis tan nat 

ba totally di11conneoted from the li"O othet: factorç. The reason for this 

is, that the formulation of the basis depends on the object and the object 

depends on tbe decision maker. The basis for the alternatives has to be 

the same , but the result.s of" t~s c.alculatio11s will be dlffer:ent. Moreover 

the ractor: money on wbicb hes to be dec!ded will plày a different r:ole for: 

different deelsion ma~ers, which depends on their: possibilities and goals. 

II. DECISION KAKlNG ANO COSTS 

Tbe participants in decision tnal;il!g ioolc at costs in different ways. Nat 

all of them con~ider the Servieee of the ·building as lha ultimate pr:oduct 

of the process. tn this sectlon will be discussed, that some partners .just 

give info~at.ion, while others have to decide, They can decide on 

different levels with s1ightly differant goals and casts concer:ned , We 

will intcoduc.e the diffct'ence between expenditures and co.sts, ~o~hlle. îo a 

later: stage a distinction will be made between casts of the services and 

the costs of' finanoing the expend.itur:es connected to t.he building . 
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I!.l , Five pa~ticipants 

In mos t pr ocesse.s the e nterpr ise decides about the product and the way in 

whicb it is produced. , Tlle user nes inf;l.uence in an i nd irect. way th11ough 

t.he marketing process. Ttle influenee of the u sec is mot'e direct in the 

building process, because of t.he very he t eçogeneous chat'acter of a complex 

demand. A confront&tion of the contractor and the user is di ffi cult . rhe 

user is not. familiar whith the construction process and lts consequences 

for the expl oitation process, wbile t he contr actor constders the building 

es I:. he p.roduct. The int·erpreter is the designer, lolho should lcnow the 

possibilities of the construction· process and its consequences in the long 

r un. He can design alte·rnatives, tbat fit as far as poss·ible t.o the. demand 

and the financlal possibilities of the user . 

In most countries it is accepted that the aut.horities - the 

colleelive - is a fourt'h pertici.pant in the housin& pt·ocess . Not &11 users 

are able to pay for a minimum antount of housint services, that are 

considered lo he of a minimal standerd . rhe a uthorities pay for (& pa.t't 

of) the costs and infl·uence the process of de.cision maldng by definin& the 

minimal stande-rd. For the minimull) standerds bas lo be paid out of the 

colleelive budget, which timib the possibllities - in quality atld 

quant i ty . An impot'tant consequence of th is intervent ion by the eulhod t. i es 

een ·be, lhat the user does not deelde anymore on lhe. basis of cost.s. He 

deeldes on the ba~is of the expected load, wbich is the result of eosts 

and subsidies. Tmplicitely we have introduced a fHlh participant: the 

investor. Oecisions about lovest.ment for the shor t run can be made by 

indi v iduals, while lont run investments a r e - at least pertly - the 

re~ponsibility of the authorities. 

II. 2 . Costs, load and er,penditures 

&xpenditures are payments that have to be done o ver the life of a buildin& 

to keep it usua.ble. They concern new- lnvest.ment, ma i nt.enanoe end 

l.'eplacement- investments. The decision is mostly based on the tnvestment at 

t.he moment of new- buiidin& or- of replaceme.nt at the moment of a 

rehabilitation. llowever', the life of the investment is at least as 
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inoporto.nt.. To get. o.n idea abo11t the effect.iveness of an inve~tment t.he 

expenditures have to be spread over: t-ime. This can be done by using tl\e 

costs of a loan (equal t.o the expenditure) as th~ eosts for having Hoe 

b11i l dinr. at ones dispo;;el . The expenditures for maintenance c an be ~>p~ead 

over t ime analogously : at the moment. of dec1s ioo a sum of money is 

borr·uwed fcom t he bank with which the onalntenance can be psid over the 

life of the building. 

A camp licat î ns i ac:lot" is, lhat the f i oanc i ng cos t s depend laq1ely on t.he 

condH.tons formulated by the ban~<; . lt. ts hardly possible <untî t now) to 

fi na nee the investment. over a li fe - or more li fes - which is the sa me as 

the expect.ed tife(s) of (components of) the bui.ldi ng. The resulting load 

can oot be considet"ed e.s costs. Above the.t changes in pc-ices can not be 

predieled over & long pedod. Only the changes in t h e s.tock of 

servtees - lncorpotated in the building - eau be predicted in a ceasonable 

way . The costs of these changes have Lo be calculated to get a basis for 

deelsion making . 

The cosLs of Lhe services of the building used by the consumec have to be 

calculated oveC' a per\od. The pedod sl\ould not be loo long because of t.wo 

reasons. First: tot-al demand wHl chanp,e. Second : the level of the 

serv i.ces should be unchanged over some period to minimize eosls and 

simplify decision no alcln&. we have t.o looi: into lhe fat" future lo get an 

idea about the flow of s-ervices generaled by the building . All 

expendituces have to be predicted us f-a~ a.; they are necessary to keep t he 

).evel of secvlees unchonged . The calculation period goes unt-ll the first 

repheentent dèeision , which can result in a change i n t.he level of 

services. The costs ~hould be equal in every year. Since t he serv ices ere 

unchanged over t4is period. 

li.J. loveslment expenditUt"es 

Al"l ex-pendiboresc concerning s building can he considered as investmentsc to 

kee-p the services on a level sb.out wl\icll was agreed . E:.xpenditures which 

ue caused by the use - li ke enet•p,y and cleanins - can not be consider ed 

as investments but as costs. lhey are clos:ely conne.cled to the u se in the 

period when the payments have lo be done . 
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The expendiluces concernint the building are: 

1. 1 nvestment in new-construction; 

2. maintenance; 

3 . investment for replacement . 

ad 1. The i ·nves;tment at the moment of new-constructi on. is the most 

importe.nt. expend i t ul:'e d.udng the lit'e of a building. This concet-ns the 

construction and the additional expendltures lilte design and advise in 

earl.y phases of the ps:-ocess and indis:-ect ex·penditur-es of the contracto't". 

These expenditures genes:-ate costs over the life of the building or ils 

component.s. 

ad '2. Ha intenance has to be done to keep the building economically in good 

shape. Th.e leve1 of services r:e.main.s unchaoged, bec ause only identical 

replacement wi 11 be considered. These replacements wi l1 only be marg~nal 

because in the short run the building wlll not be adapt.ed to c hanged 

cit'cumstances. In the longer rur. we cao tlave a nhoice in the replaeement. 

Every rnaintensnee ex:pendi ture results in costs over the whole iif:e. of the 

component. concerned. 

ad 3. After one or more decennia the life of a part -of the building has 

expired. At thet moment it is possible to replace the components 

{economicaly) identicslly or by components that give a higher level of 

services. ln e.xtreme ei rcumstances - a st rong negative economie 

development - l'eplacement can result in a lower level of services. The 

important point: is, thal lhe cslculation {end the decisio11l can not 

concern a period langer ths~ until the moment that no t identical 

replacement is possible. Repheement l nvestmants do not influence the 

period before the replacement decislon. 

Xl.4. Period costs 

P-eriod costs are the cesult of' the cslcuhtion in wl\ich tbe expendltures 

are spread over tbe life of the components of a building , rwo factors have 

to t>e added to the expenditure to calculate the period costs: life and 

rate of interest. The life is. the most iii\Portant factot' in decieion 
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making, because the fleKibil i ty of the building - fulu~e alternatives can 

be consideced f!S services - élepen.!ls on the lifes of tbe components chosen. 

Pedod costs have (besides the c.ost of capital) to ceflect t.he chang.e in 

the value of t.he stock of services in the coc~espondin& period. To be 

added açe the (~18\ntenance) costs to )leep the services on the s8111e level 

over t.}le predieled lite. 

The change i n tbe stock is showed in figure 1 for the situation th8t tbe 

level of the services remains unchanged (which results in a straight 

constantly declining line). 

The rnaintensnee r.osts have t.o be spread equal'ly over the lHè of the 

corresponding component to make sure that unchanged services wlll be 

supplied at constant costs. A sum of money is invested in a bank- deposit, 

which is enough t o pay the rnaintensnee until replacement . The theoretica} 

c hange In the 'stock' represents the costs like in fig.ure l. Figure 2 

illustrates this in an analogous way. The real expenditures will. have a 

different. patler-n. 

lil. FLOWS OF lNFORMATlON ABOUT COSTS. 

Decision maki.ng depénds heavily on financial informatioo. Tlie demand tor

information has to be prccise: wh!ch infonn11tion is needed and who can 

give it. eacll participant In the building process has to play a role in 

demand for and "upply of inforne.tlon. It will be different for authodties 

o~ individual users (tenant or ownerl as decision me.ke~s. 

III.l. Information, calculation and deci sion 

The (finencillll information hss to be supplied in such 8 wt.y, that it can 

be used immediately by the deelsion maker. Results of the calctilations are 

the bases for- decision n\aking. The choice is between possible alternathos 

in design and conslruction. 

As soon as the building is ready after new~eonstruction, a majority of t.he 

costs is fixed, a.s well u the possibili.ties for future adjustments . The 

infonnation about. expenditures of alternatives in the short run and of 
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adjustments in the long run can be given by the contractot' and the 

desi_gnec-. On this ba. sis the user c~n cslculate eosts and can decide . The 

user will be represented bY an int.ermedie,t.e l.ike an {inc,lividual or 

co~lect.ive ) investor, who wants to exploi t the building in surh ~ way th~t 

the utility can be maximized. The utility is maximized in a confrontation 

with the costs, that een be expected by the individual investor in the 

short run and the aothoritles in the long run . 

III. 2. Demand for informat ion 

The demand for housing services (and in.fonnation about the period costs) 

i s t!le deme.nd of the user . T)Jis inform.ation is supplied by the invest.or: 

use!'/owner or en individual or colleelive investor. The lnvest.or demands 

for an i 0vestment good {and informàt.ion about the i avest.ment 

erpenditureg), which will in the future generale a flow of ·a cceptable 

services. Usually the investor can nat formulate in a clear way hi s 

wi.shes, because he is not famillat· witb tne construction process ns we i l 

as the exploitation process in teehnical sense. The designer tries to 

translate des i red services in po ss i bili ties and vice versa . Globally the 

relations between these four (directly interested) participants are 

illustrated in figure 3. 

The user usually f ormulat.es his wis,hes only for a period of about five 

years . These wishes consider just. services of the building, not. the 

bu iltling itse lf, becaus~ the building is a stoelt. of services. The user 

does not want to i nvest in th"E> stoc.lc but lilces to r ·ent - for--a relative~y 

shor-t pel'iod - the flow of services. His demand is based on the costs of 

this flow. With a fixed budget for housing services he can make a choice 

out of a c-ange of alternat i ves, li lee a lot of space but s imp~y equ iped ar 

the revet"se. .An ·alte.rnat i ve hes to be combi ned with lhe complementa;y 

costs of the user, because a simple house (e.g. insulation) can cause high 

additonal (energy) costs . 

The demand for a flow of services has to be tcanslated in an investment by 

the investor , He is not di reotly interestad in the additionaL costs of the 

u sec, but more in the inve.Stment that. is necessary to create the flow of 
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serv-ices for whicl\ a demand exists. A more importent difference between 

user and investor ts, that the investor has to be sure that llis investme.nt. 

ç.an be explo i led in the long -cun (ten or more yea.rs) . Th is means, that the 

oosts caused by t .echnical or eçonomical factors - in fad. demand - will 

not be loo high. Techni<:al Cidentical) replacen1ents are predictable, but 

the scale of economical (moslly not. identical) repl&eements usual.ly is not 

pt"edictable in money, but i.t is in time. lnforl\\atîon concerns mostly t.he 

lifes of the con•ponents ánd the cos.ts of a disconnec tion of componenls to 

make ide·ntical as "'ell as not- identical replaeement possible , 

An individual investor usually does not exploit a building over its ~hole 

U fe. However, his investment dec is ion has consequences fot: a ver:y long 

period . Hi~ investment is - &t least to some extend - speculative. When we 

are dealins with a co·ntinuous flow of housing service,; in th!l long r:un, we 

have to make às well a good dicision about. the components with a long 

life . The collective - ,,.uthorities - should et least guide these lO';'& term 

investmenl.s. The relevant information concerned has the same character as 

the informstiol) needed .by the individusl investor. The decision ef.fect.s s 

much longer pedod, so some ioformalion is néeded about the demand. for 

housing serv-ices in the long run. The demand for infor:mation consequently 

concerns present and future expenditut'es of well described alternatives ~ 

Calculation of period costs has to be eerried out by the investor Ot' , nis 

adviset'. 

111.3 - Decision making by individuals or the colleelive 

Aa bas been discussed, the costs as basis for finaneial deelsion mak.ing 

wUl only be predicted over the period, that is important fot' the decis.ion 

maker. For the user only tbe short run (about 5 years} is important while 

the individual investor will calculate ovet' the medium run (10 years). The 

authorities ho..,ever have to deal with a very long run <over 50 years}. 

Yigu-ce 4 illustrates the link. between use, investment and basic period for 

calculat.ion . 

Tne collectiva investor Cthe authorit.tea} has tne re~ponsibilit.y to 

guarantee the supply of ser vices in the long run. The ~ain consequence is, 
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that the cost celcula.ton heSe to be besed on erpenditures concecning t.he 

building in t.he ver:y long run, as fas as they een be predicted. Of course, 

en individu.at tnvest.or invests in all components of a building. The 

investment in components with a short life generates cosls in such 8 way, 

that repla èement will be pnssible. But the other components will be sold 

before the end of ~heir life, which means that the investment is 

speculati ve. The e xpendi ture~ concern the financins load. Oependin;s on 

pdce changes t.lie investmant csn result in 8 loss or profit for tlte 

individual investo~. 

the user is inter-ested i n a very short planning pedod. In tac t he does 

not in vest. Wh en the user and the owner are combi ned in one per-son the 

speculativ·e e l ement is 'introduced fot' the user. For the owner/user the 

costs of tbe components with a short life are impor-tant , but the 

investment 'In the othar par-ts is at least: partly speculative. Th is means , 

thal some people buy a mu.ch larger house than they really ne.ed for getting 

llousing services. They try to rnalee an income in the future. by an 

investment in addit ionàl space, which they use ovet" only a relati.vely 

short period. 

The basis for invastments to genet"ate services will be the cos ts of 

guaran~eed services in time. Investments wi ·th a speculalive goal are not 

based on the costs of the services in time, but on lhe financing load.The 

costs have to follow the inflation or the changas in the pelces of 

construction. 

~V . CALCULATION OF PERIOD COSTS 

Period costs will be tlre basis for deelsion malcing aboul housing wheo a.o 

adequate flow of services i s the goal. In all oircumstances co~ts have to 

be c alculàted on 'the basis of th·e expected life of the component,. 

concerned . The individual decision about an investment can be speculalive 

in the short rtut, but in the long run the costs of the services should be 

minimized . . Important ace the pattern of depreciaHoo and changes in the 

prices of i:onstruction. 'Jhen both problems bave been solved, the period 

costs can be calculated on the basis of the infor111ation given by the 
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contractor and the designer . In the calculation th~ costs of tnlètest have 

to be t~dded and depend on the investment in the r elevant period. 

IV .1. Li fe-time and pattern of depreel a ti on 

The total investment in a building bas t:o be. depreeiated substantially in 

the naar futut'e, more tlun in the far future . This can be comparod with 

the deprechtton of a ear, when we consider all ~eplacements as identieal 

and as maintenance . tigure 5 shows the change in the stock of services of 

a buildi-ng. The line t"epresents a ho the value of the stock in money when 

the pt"i.ces are unehanged. In the fi&ure is the slope of the line the 

depreciatlon over .a very short pedod. 

Wben the depree lation descdbes the costs of set"vlces it win be clear, 

th,at al constant pdces the vaJ.ue. of the services' decHnes continuously . 

In t"eality bowever one cao state that over a period of about 15 years the 

value of the services cemains unchanged, which results in a str aight line 

depreciation. This can be e~pl~ined by the fact ~het replacements will not 

be effactuated contlnuously, but aftet" shol't periode. Afl:er each pertod ·a 

decision can be 11ade about tha desit"ed end cealistic services in the ne:rt 

peciod. In the case that maoy different life~times ace possible figure 5 

chan~es into figuce 6. 

Il is very unprobable that frequent adjustments in a building by 

replacements will result in low costs. A building should be untouched for 

saveral years and th·e replacemeljt act l vities should be coqceotrated. 

Dependins on the syste~ a building can be split up in two, three of four 

parts wit.h diffe"t"ent lifes , this dependa on possible construetions and 

materials and on the desi~n alter natives. Figure illustr ates the 

depreciatlon in a simple (support- infill) case with one replacement. 

IV.i . tdentlct~l end not-identical r eptacement 

Design decisieneS concern a lot of componenta wlth d\fferent l!fes . The 

conseguence is, that some design decision have only an effect in the short 
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run, while other decisions concern 100 years. This means, that lhe total 

pertod cosls c an only be calculated for a pertod equel to the Life of lhe 

component with t.he shortest life. the next period, which starts after the· 

first repheement, is uncet:tein in financJal sense, because tfle 

roeplacement el<penditure is not i:nown as we-ll as lfle future life. Fisure 8 

illustrates th1s phenomenon with three altar:-natives: more, equal or less 

services and costs after t. 

One can not s·tate that long tenn decisions at:e not lll\portant when nol all 

cost.s can be predicted. Replacements are partial, while a substantial part 

of tlle build ins will s tay as it was . 

The costs of that part of the buildint, can be predicted, whicll ia on 

impot:l:.ant basis for the deeision ~bout replacement. Thh basis !\as two 

sides . First: 11 subGtilntial put o.f tlle ~eriod costs is connected to 

untouched components. A. part of the budget for housing will be eonsumed by 

cast s that can not be influenced anymore. The result ing par-t of the budget 

borders the poss ibllities for a replacement that wil l resqlt in services 

which can be afforded by future users . Second: re.placement means a 

di aeonneetion of tl:le components to be replaced fC'Ol!! the cort~ponents with a 

long life . The disconnection posslbllitles will influence the period costs 

in tbe long run and can deminisb the t"eplacement expenditure. A sood 

balance of the long and the shor t run eKpendittt1.'es, will result in maximal 

utility ot tlla bullding at t"easonab1e costs. 

The planning pertod Cor decision making is very long, but blte totd pet"iod 

costs can ba calculated only fortheshort run (about 15 yèars) . 

IV .3. Basic value and• changes in prices 

ThEt decli.ne in the stoelt of !llousln~) set:vices een be predicted over a 

long pedod. In that way the depreci a ti on as an amount of servi ces is 

o~eac . !he value ot' the services and the s t oelt of set'vices is not yet 

clesr-, because ot changes in prices. A pt'ice inc~eose results in an 

inc.reased cost price of one unit of set'vices and an increase in lhe lralue 

of tl!e resultin& stoelt of ser::vices. In fi&ut•es 9 Jnd 10 is illustrated 

that the price o f services will inct"ease and that tbe value of the stock 
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can deorease or i.ncrease dependint on the net effect of depreciation and a 

pdce i ncreue. 

J"he coats of services have t.o be recalculated af t er ever:y pdce change. In 

thts way the coats of services in fact depend on the expendltur es of a 

process that is slarted (in theory) at the moment of recalculation. 

Circumstances in the past. do not influence the pt'esent price. When a 

technological development results in lower: expenditut:es t.o create a flow 

of ;;ervi ees, the costs will decline . In tbat case a high investment in tbe 

put will not be repeatad and consequantly the cos.t calculation ha.s to 

consider the present oircumstances, not tlle past decisions . 

1V.4 . Interest costs: annuïttes 

More i!opoHant i·n finanèial sense than tne depreciallon costs per period 

11re the interest cost1r. They háve to be calculated on the buis of t.)le 

value of the. stoelt a t'ter depreciation. The interest costs wil:L decline 

lineairly in the case of lineair depreciation . Over a pertod with a 

oonstant value of the services we wlll be confronted wtth a deelinlog sum 

of deprecietion and interest costs. 

~ben the costs of the services should be constant over so~e period, 

intet"est and deprecietion costs should be calculated in a differeot way. 

The sum of dept"eciation and interest has to be constant over tl~e. lf in 

the f l rst year t~e interest has to be calculated over the invested su~ , it 

i 11 only possible to push a pat"t of the costs to the future by lowerl.ng the 

depracletion in the first part of the life (annuïty calculation). 

In flgure 11 the initial interest costs are a. The depreciiltion costs 

inc1uded, we see that th .. initial perl.od costs are b (annu\ty Clllculation) 

or c <lineair calculatlonl. Tlle lower level of~ the oosts in the first 

years is compensat.ed by higher costs in late!" ye&C"s . The tota.l 

upendituces over the life are hig.her (additional interest èostsl, but the 

costs are constant over time. When constant costs over time is the soal of 

the calculat.!on - and this should be tfle goal - a calcillation on the buis 

of the annu'(Hes results in real costs. 'It is howevar posSibte that the 
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investment is finsneed on the basis of a constant pay back . In the first. 

ye$rs the expenditures ~ill not be covered by rental-iocome based on costs . 

Changing construction priees have to result in chanslng period costs. Thia 

means, that the annuîty has to be recalcul4ted, adapted for price chAnges. 

The 11ew oalculat.ion concerns the total life of a sroup of component.s. 

However, t he costs will be changed only ove~ the remalnins period. Figure 

12 illustrates this for several suceeeding prioe tncreases , 

IV.S. Total ~eriod costs 

The part of the per~od coats which is the dîrect consequenoe of an 

investment een be calculated by a transl.at ion of the investment 

e.xpendi t.ure, in annuïti,es. Because of the expected diffe-rent li fes of 

groups of components all building expend i tur·es like design costs have to 

ba. linked to the different components. these expendit.ures are als.o 

investments and will be tra~;~slated in pedod co:;ts by t.he same procedure: 

price changes included. We find t~e basic costs. 

Add i t ional expendi tures li lee ma i nt.enance as a di reet conaequence of lhe 

investment een be spread o ver- the l.ife by annuïtiea es well. The present 

value of aU discounted ez,pected e xpendltures at constant prices wUl be 

multiplied by the annuity- factor. These costs a lso have to be rocdc111&ted 

aft er a pc-ice change. In that cue the present value represents tbe 

discounted expenditur-es at new constant prices . 

Coruplementary ex pen di tures, li lc.e c lean i ng and hes ti ng are nece.ssary for 

the use of the building. These expendi-tures can be considered as costs, 

since they will be done at the moment when the services are needed . For 

the de$îgn decision - investment by an ind i vidual or collect.l ve 

invest.or - i t is necess;ary to have tnformat i on about the complementary 

costs. Tb.ey een siJJlply be added to the basic and additioool period coJ;ts. 
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Eor every eomponeol or g~oup of eomponents a~e calculated: 

1 . basic costs the annuïty of expendl tutes resulting from 

building activities: 

1. additienol costs l:.he annuïty of m·aïntenanoe activ!Hes; 

3. complementairy costs: e xpend itures resulting from use. 

Figure 13 illustrates tne cost elements of the components that add up to 

the totB'l period cost.s in tl\e period until the first replacement decision . 

V, SOM& E'IGURES 

the period eosts resulting from an investmont will be calculated over 

different periods corresponding with the lifes of groups of components. 

this has two imped.ent conse<)uences for the desitn decisions. first: the 

period costs will be relatively high for investments w\th a short life. A 

consequence is, tnat savings on short term investments have a subst.anti al 

effect. Second: s payback on short run investments ereales more 

possibilities for design decisions . PreS'ent. end future design decisions 

will be more c.losely connected because the future is more nearby. 

V.l. Short run 'inllestment.s cause high period costs 

Interest. costs of an investment are hi ,gher t.han the deprecietion costs for 

lifes of more than about. ten years. llowever, in the case of deprecietion 

periode less than about 30 years the dep~eciat ion should not be ne&lected. 

At an interest rate of 9~ the annuïty factor (30 years) is about. ten 

percent above the interest rate. the annuïty factor whi ch corresponds with 

a period of 15 years exists foc:- nearly 40'X. out. of depreci&tion costs . In 

the long run deprec.ialion costs play e neg1eclable role. This can be seen 

in figure 14. 

Short run investments in buildings are relatively expensive when we 

consider fixed eosts. A second factor is , tbat t he malntenance costs will 

be relatively high too for investments with a short life . Such invest~ents 

will be used more actively by the tenant: than the s.upportlng st..t:ucture . 

Besides that the maint.enance of the outside finishlog (li:lte windows) is 



ver'/ import.lnt in the design decbiion. As a èonse(Jueoce H is ver:y 

effective to concent.rate savings til housing at the components wi th short 

lifes. This means that the role of the individual user can grow in 

import.ance, when hè is able to do a part E>f the tuintensnee and the 

assembliog himself . Eith·er the îndividual usec partieipates in the design 

proceas, or decisions about lhe i.nfUl will be free end dlsconnected from 

the design process by the arch1;teet.. 

V.2 . Design possibiliti.es In the neer future 

Wben relatively short deprectation periods are introduced, based on 

realistic usable lifes, & substantial part of t.he initlal investment. is 

free for reinvestment in the neac fulure . tn ·the e:ltàmple of figure 15 the 

investment is pa \d baclt in four periods: 15, 30, 4$ and 90 years . Kore 

thtn 1/3 of t.he itJvest111ent bas t.o be paj.d bac-k in the v·ery .tong run, but 

over 3~ llaa been dep~ecîated in 15 years. 

The relat.ively !ast deprec.iatlon results in subst.antial B1!10unts of money 

avallable for reinvestment after 15 11nd 30 years . The investg~ent in 

components with a life of' l5 yea.rs is 30 . 4'1. of the total inves·tment. Tl! is 

is free for reinvestment after 15 years , to whicn can be added more money 

when tlle budget for nolising llas been i ncreased. But out of depreciat i ons 

éven more money is available, because the other components have been 

depreclated partly too . t.ll dep~eciat.ions in year 15 add up to 3S.a. of 

the ir\itial inveS'tment.. The addi ,t!onal ~. 7'1. should be uved fot' 

r:'eplacements in the tutuce, but in fact tbe)' are free for invest.lnent for 

at least. 15 years. Af ter 30 and 4:> year·s m.ore money is available out of 

depredfotions and this makes new desir,ns gossible with more than 5~ of 

the invested money. In future pedods we have t.ha possibility to use the 

infill in a dHferent w.ay . However, it will not be tlle lndividual user who 

decides alone aboub alternative designs with.i.n the support- str:-ucture 

because of the long planning period. 
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With short depreciat ion periods - end realist te ca.lculation of costs - the 

housin~ process can be se1.f- stlpportin!l· Tne design process wlU be less 

influenced by poli tic al factors, because of financial boundaries . Thh 

freed~ of design is also illustreted in fîgure 15 by the total investment 

after ldentkal replacen1ents. When efter 15 years the components which 

have been depreciated are replaced identieally, the investmant is 9S. 4'1. of 

the initial investment. Nearly S'Xó is available for extC'a set:vices, H~e a 

111ore attr active design. Also over a lonser pedod between 5 or 10'4 e~:tra 

111oney for investment is uailable. 
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VI . CONCLUSIONS 

A l.'ealistic ealculatlon of the pedod coats of a building bas to be the 

basts for the role that every parlidpent in tbe design process bas to 

play . Tbe contractor and the designer cao - in the formula'tion of 

alternatives - belsnee tbe present and futul'e ex·penditu ... es in such a way 

that the pet:iod costs can be m.inimizedo Fot: tbei-r own enterprise it \s 

us.efull to lcnow tbe kind of work that cao be expected i ·n ·the future, which 

can be based on be lifes of the camponents o 

Collectiva and indlvidual investors c ·an use their initld and future 

budget in a much better way when costs a.t'e clear in hte long run 0 rhese 

eosts wi 11 be less influenced by tbe teehntque of the building, but only 

by the unpredictable ~inancial circumstanceeo 

Por the u set' a clear picture of the costs malces his c hoices mo~:e easy 0 

Although he wi 11 decide only for a bout S years, he wi 11 need to know the 

period CO$lS of t he structure of tne building in which he wlll choose hls 

infill . The costs of the support s~:e the basis and clàrifies bis 

possibilitieso 

wnen all partietpants base the decisions on per iod costs tbey will 

~nderstand each othet' much better. Thi~ will result in better designs and 

mlnimized costs. 
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INTRODOCTION 

Project development process (POP) in architectural rractice is 

a mul t i-dicipl inary team work, which con1pr is es various of. rel a ted 

services besides archi.tectural design . POP takes place in org<:~

nizational framewerk and is performeè as professional aotivity. 

The changing conqitions of seciet les and technologies give way 

to a new approach of comprehensive archi tectural services. In 

contrast to the conventional approach , ~1hich accepts the engineer

ing and arch'itectural services separately, this ne•.-~ approach 

considers all the rel ated servlees as a part of a whole. 

The new approach aims to evereome the disadvan"{Jages caused by 

the separa tely performed services by different professional s , and 

to gain time and money by accelerated and well maoaged project 

development and building prccesses . It is proposed that the pro

fessionals who take place , have to participate in the decisions, 

in their 01-rn fields at the beginning o! thè PDP , Besides the 

ether related professlons architects, structural, mechanica! and 

electrical engineers are the key memhers of such a team. An en

gineering services are accepted as supporting services in the 

whole process. 

It is fi r st studied in P..merical prqctice after !960 ' s , and t hen 

the ether deve l oped countries such as England and Germany fellow 

the same r oute in the context of their own socio-economi e and 

technological change anà development. 

Obviously technological, economical an~ soc~al change and deve

lopmen t of the societies are not in the same level , but pecause 
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of closed technological impacts and social relations the pro

fessional actlvities of developing countries have to follow the 

p rogress in their fields anè beoome the pioneers intheir society. 

This evidence became crit i.ca1. especially in 'l'urkey because of 

its location and professional relations with Middl.e East coun

tries, i n the field of architecture and engineering. It plays 

an encouraging role in the development of professional organiza

tions, especially in architectural offices. 

OBJECTIVES ANO CONTEXT 

This study aims to clarify the existing rela t ion patterns in 

between architects and engineers in architectural practice. Por 

the more appropriate or9anization of the team work, .tt is neces.

sary to find out the conditions of werking situations with its 

problems. 

It is also aimeó to establisb a conceptual relation model of the 

basic parameters , whi ch define the business environment and pro

fessional relati.ons. 

The relations of architects and engineers are searchea in terms 

of the.i.r or<Janizational arrancYements of profes"sionai activities 

and the degree of participat.i.on and effects of engineers on 
architectural design decisions . 

The impacts of socio-econoroical factors on business conditlans 

a,nd how they cause the formation of organi za tional structures 

are discussed. 

METHOD OF THE STUO'i 

The explanations in this paper are supported by the findings of 

the research, conducted on archi.tectural offices in Istanbul. 

The research was aimed to discover the distinguishin<J characte

ris tics of the offices and werking situations. Since it is not 

directly related on this speci.Fic subject the details of its 

methodological approach is not mentioned here. 
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First the conceptual relation model is explained by its parame

ters and hypotethical relations between !)arameters are discussed. 

Statistica! findings which aan illuminate the relations between 

architectural and engineering services are presented. The re

sults obtained from interviews with architects on their relations 

with engineers are also introduced as a basis for discussion . 

Finally the typical characteristics of offices and relation pat

teros of architects and engineers in this context are discussed. 

CONCEPTVAL MODEL 

The relations of architects and engineers in terros of services 

provided in organizational environment and participative role 

on architectural design process can be identified according to 

three basic parameters. They are ; 

(1) the type of architectural services p r ovided in an office, 

(2) the project characteristic and necessary services for it, 

and 

(3 ) the level of office organization. 

According to the different werking environments def ined by these 

parameters, three characteristics situations can be distinquished. 

First situation can be defined if the construction phase is in

cluded and rela t ed services provided by in architectural o:fice 

or not. I f so, then the tendency is towards the arrangement of 

organization 'With engineering units (departments). 

Secend situation can be identified according to the characteris

tics of the project . The level of co~plexity of the project , the 

functions ihcluded, constructi on technoloqies, etc. are defined 

the information type and level of professional relatives between 

these parties. 

Third situation i;s related to the development level of architec

tural organization. The term organizational level is used to ex

plain the respective organi za t ional environment of the arohitec

tural offices in terms of the size, organizationaJ. fOrlT\, f ormali-
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zation in relations and processes, number of personnel, number 

of professionals in and outsiqe 1 number of consulting offices , 
number of related organizations. There is already a strong re

lationships beo.~een project, architectur<:~l services and the or
ganizational characteristics of the offices. Re l ations between 

an architect and engineers aan be best defined in this framework. 

This is different than the leve l , undertood by the form of or

ganizations as company or partnership, etc .. In fact , architec

tural offices in Turkey are in various forms, but this does 

exactly not enough to give idea about the real organizat~onal 
env ironment. 

PUIDINGS OF 'rH.E 'illSEARCH 

The sea~ch was conducted on 81 architectural offi ces of various 
sizes. T~e architectural services provided are changed accord -

ingly . 

Engi~eering ser:vices 1·1ere considered under two headdings which 
are structural services and the second cernprises electrical and 

mechanica! engineering services. rt is founà that 41 t of an of
fices (?rovide structural services and 23 % of them provide ether 
engineering services tor their clients in t.heir own orqanizations . 

The offices provide these services from other organizations or 
professionals is also 42 %. 

Struct.ural services are given in 56 ~ of companies , 53 % of 

partnerships and 31 % of pr09rietorship ferm of organizations. 

Other engineering services are q iven in 44 % of companies . 

The professlons in and outside of the o rganization were also 
searched. In 58 % of the offices, the only profession is archi
tect . In 32 % there are two professlons and in 10 % three pro

fessim"ls .. These professions are the architects, structural ,mec
hanica! and electrical engineers, the ether architects wor)dng 

on specific areas and the city planners. 70 % of architectural 

offices stated that they have connections with the engineering 

offices. The remaining consult indivié!ual engineers in or 
out of tne office. 
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TYPIGAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ARCI:IITECTURA.L OFFICES 

Tl'lO typicaJ,. architectural offices were identi~ied according to 

the services, project characteristics anq de~elopment level of 

an organizations. These two organizational ~· i.tuations, in fact, 

take place at the two ends of a range on which the other offices 

are ranked respectively . 

In the f irst type of offices, the organizational f orm is company 

having forrnal social relations. Nurnber of key persenneland 

persenel are high. There are some other professionals in the 

organizations besi des architects.An office has also relations 

with the number of other professional organizations in providing 

services. Various t y t;>es of projects oan be desig ned and developed 

both inside and outside of the country. There can be more than 

one design 'il'roups besides the architectur al d.esign group, that 

works on $everal other subjects such as interior decoration, 

structural or civil engineering , feasibility studies , etc. An 

architectural design g rol.\p of this type has flexible in charac

ter, which can be organized and forrn new subgroupe for the ~it

ferent §rojec~s or for the different subjects of the same pro

ject . 

These tyoes of archi tectura~ offices displays the extraverted 

structuring in relation to the project types. 

The secend type of offices are located at the bottorn of the or

ganizational development level. They are in proprietorship form. 

They have a very limited number of' persennel and only profession 

is the architects. The relations with the other professionals and 

the professional organizations are in minimum level. There is no 

continuous architectural desiqn group. The number of persennel 

in the design qroup can increase according to the project condi

tions. The t y pes oi: projects are no t vary. They are mainly the 

simple projec t s, which necessiates routine procedures and stan

dardized .information. 50 % of the income of these type of o~fices 
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are from the technical respe,nsibilities of building construction 

and the other hal~ comes from the design and development of 

projects . This typeof. offices show introverted structuring, 

having minimum relations wlth tbe ether professionals. 

ORGANlZATlONAL ARRANGEMENT OF RELATIONS 

As it is mentioned before, if the construction services also 

provideè in addition to the architectural services, then the 

structur.al engineers , also werk in the same organizations . It 

is notoomman in fact for the mechanicaland electrical engineers. 

Their services are provided from outside for the client. Of

fices usua l ly have continuous contacts ~1ith professionals in 

these fielcts. If an orgaoization is a big size type and the main 

service is const):Uction , then there c;an be separate depart:ments 

of architectural and engineering services in organization. These 

departments can give independent services in their own fields 

toa. 

In the case of construction, the i ncoroe of the office ca.n cam

pensa te bath professionals in organizati on . If an office give 

only architectural project design and development services then 

this compensation i s not enough. Th is f ·orm o:f organization i s 

not economically s'Jitable, especi ally in smaller offices. 

This situation occur·s because of economical unstability and 

change in business conditions of Turkey . . The growth of the of

fices strongly depends on the continuity of their business. 

There have to be a regular werk of offices :for their develop -

ment of organizations . 

Socio- economical conditlens of Turkey impose these professionals 

(architects and engineers) to form separate offices which are 

econornioally independent. In this framewerk architectural offi

ces have continuous connections wi.th specific engineering of

fices (or individuals) for the engineering services of their 

architectural projects. 
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This type of salution g i ves flexibility in relations, and give 

chance to change the connected o!fice if the project necesssiates 
different services . But usually because of the togetherness ex

perience and the comtnon p:::-ofessional langua'le and understanding 
in beb;een, the offices tend to work with the s-ame engineering 

offices. 

By this arrangement there exists an economically independent but 
harmoniously werking design teams, There is a problem .in ~;ork

ing at separate places that cause the lack of conformity 
bet~teen the drawings, because of the interroptlans in the in

formation flow between two offices. In the case of complex 
projects some of the personnels of engineering offices can work 

in architectural office d~ing the project development perioa. 

PARTICIPATION OF ENG I NEERS ON ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN PROCESS 

It is observeö that, an a r chitect (project manager) still has 

his traditional role and give builö.incr structure and other en

-gineering decisions on the architectural schematic design phase . 
Type of structure, si zes of structural elements , types of meeha

nical systems, etc . are decided by the architects. Engineers 

prepare their projects with the data obtained from ar-Chitectural 
offices. It is hard to speak -about the participation of engineers 
in architectural design decisions. Usually engineers are in pas

sive position in this respect . But this is of course closely 
rela·ted to the project type and complexity. In the case of 

complex projects , architects consult with engineers for more 

creative, economie or applica).:>le solqtions . 

This consultancy gain more importance in case of foreign projects , 

~n which the very recent technologies are used. For such a team 

work architects prefer the professionals having architectural 
noti ons and who are accustamee to work with architects , because 

of the difference between t he evaluation criteria of t he two 
p rofessions on building design. 
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RESULT 
In Turk.ev , although the professionals on building area (bath 

architects engineers and ethers) having the notion of unity on 

architectural services, have to work in diff~rent organizations. 

As it is seen in the example of Turkey , the ideal team werk 

conditlans of these professionals, during project development 

process, must be s t udled in socio-economical framewerk of the 

societies. 

It is believed that the type and the level of professional in

formation needed during the process have to be stated according 

to the parameters discussed which are: 

(1) the type o f architectural services provided, 

(2) the project cbaracteristics, 

(3) type of office organization (the intro or extravertea 

character of the offices) . 

Architects and engineers have to learn ho~1 to participate in 

a team during their professional education . It is believed that 

by this way they bath can learn about the critical professional 

notions of the ethers b y working together. In practice these 

professionals work and l earn about the other diciplines while 

they come tagether in business environment. This .is because, 

v1hy architects do not want to leave their traditional active 

roles on process. 

lt is also ve ry important to design mid-career educat.ion programs 

for these professionals which is suitab!e to the existing business 

situation of the country. In Turkey the critica! factors which 

define the business situations are, the project capQ.city of the 

country and i t s distrubution to the offices , the requirements of 

the elient orqanizations ~lorking in fore'i.ng coutJtries ,reguirements 

of getting j ob. These factors are also determine the relations 

between the professionals in Turkey. 
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SETTING 

YuvaHm is a oew settlement in the GaHl region of lsrael. Eighty families 

entered the.ir new government-buil.t houses in A~JgtJSt 1982, af ter several 

years of planning and preparations, during which they mai.ntained st rong so

cial ties. The settlement is defined as a "colll!liUnit:y vil lage", t<hich 

implies a rather tight control of the community ovet: diverse aspects of 

life . The physical pattern of the village (fig 1a,b) consists of a smal! 

"center" and individual lots of apx. 750 sq ;m. layed out along ring roads, 

on which small (66 sq.m.) detached houses were built. The plans of alt 

hi'Juses wet:e identical (fig 2b) {left and right project:ion) with two types 

of eovelopes: prefabricated concrete-panel walls with pitched roofs, and 

ycong block walls w1th flat prefabricated concrete slab roofs (tig 2a). To 

meet chang:ing ropographic conditions, all houses were built on posts and a 

varying number of steps led to their entrances. 

The eighcy familiescan bedescribed as a socially homogenous group (1). 

Adults were in their r.hirties and the average number of children per family 

is 2.8. Although all settlers moved into their new houses willingly and 

enthusiastically, the move represented a drop in their standard of dwelling, 

as mos t of them left spader accomodations in other places. Regulations 

stipulated that af ter a year of candidacy , each family could take steps 

towards enlarg1ng its house. No special limita ctons were àdded ~o the nor

mal statutory requirements for building permits, and a prefeTence fot: an 

individual versus collective approach to the design and construction of the 

extensions was adopted. 

MJ)SC families did iudeed take measures to enla.rge the houses at: the end of 

the first year. They contacted an:hitects and structural engineers who de

signed the extensions. J,a ·ter they contacted construction teams, mostly from 

near-by Arab villages. ln most cases the settlers act:ed as their own gene

ral contractors and the work-tea.tr.s were retained for the different 
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construction jobs : skeleton , plaste~, electricity, roofing, floo~in& etc . 

(2). All designs called for conventional construct ion, which could be car

ried out by the above men·cioned teams. Generally speaking the q_uali!-y of 

constructi'on was mediocre . Some werk was carried out by 01mers 'themselves 

(witb mutual help between friends and neighbours ). Yuvalim is meant to grow 

to apx. AOO families over several years (fig la). In phase ll 47 families 

moved into new houses in August 1984, The~e is a considerable Qaiting list. 

COMM! SSI ONS 

1'he author is the arch:ltectural èestgncr (''the architect" in this papet) 

of extensions to three houses in Yuvalim. The clients, families A, B and 

C approached the archicect almest at the same time (after whtch the archi

ter;t accepted no more commisslons tn Yuvalim). Family A approached the 

architect becauoe o: pe~sortal (family) ties aod had complete faith in her. 

Family B cootacted the architect , whom they have me t through family A, 

because chey liked her work. Family C lives next to family B and shores 

an ilccess path with them. They chose the a~chitect because they wi shed 

theit house to he i~ ~atmo2y with house 8, which they tbQught could be 

best achieved if the two houses we re to be desig'O'led by the same pexsoo. 

The architect's maio interest in accepting the commissi oos ~as to investi

.g.ate the theme of variations: the generation of cJ.osely related yet di ffe

rertt designs for users who have very similar profiles, 1olishes and budgets 

and under simtlar comlitions ( fig 3,4 ,5). 

Design Guidelines 

Certain a - priori guidelines we re es tablisbed by ''design coali ti on team I" 

which incl'Uded the artht·tec~; aod aU six adults-of families A, B and C. 

They werP. concerned with images and scale, materials and energy conside

rations as fellows: 

- Maximum conservation of existing house 

- tow prof~le, room- size perceptible vol~es (like ne~ghbouriny. Arab 

villa ges) 

- Stuccoed ytong block exterior walls, like ex1sting houses (but thicker, 

for improved insulation) 

- Passi.ve solar heating through direct gai.n (southern glazing) and some 

heat storage 

- Pergolas for shadea outdoor a~eas 
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- Roofs to be combination of !~at and pitched (3) 

It WilS also agreed to retatn common consultants, i.e. a structural engineer 

and an energy consulta_nt (4) . .Beyond this point all dealings between ar

c~itect and c lients were c~rried out indtvidually with each family, in 

" design coalition teams II". .Building programs were established anrl se

queoces of design alternatives were generated, reviewed and altered (5). 

Building permi['s for all tht'ee houses we"t'e ob tained alro.ost sitnultaneously, 

construction stareed within few months intervals. Different work-teams 

were hired by the clients. 

A close look at rne seemingly si.Qlilar design-buiJ.d processes of the tllree 

houses. discloses significant differ ences , stemming from tbe different 

dynamic:s of interaction bec;:;een the parties in"olved in each of the three 

c<tses. This paper deals wtch the irtteractions and t.heir dyna mics, as ljeen 

by a reflective architect (6). 

INVOLVEMENT AND R,OLES 

At the outset of the design proc:ess, it was difficult to distinguish bet

ween the three cases in terms of the level and fozm of elient involvement 

with the endeavot:. The ooly wishes explic.Hly expressed by th<!m beyond the 

above mentioned guidelines and listings of fuoctions had to do wi t h kitchens : 

Ms A specified ti:Jat she wanted a large, we ll-lit , ea.t-in kitchen. Hs 8 

wanted a visually closed kitchen. Family A respooded favor ably, but not 

enthusiastical!y, to a proposal to include a solarium in the house, The 

propos al was llased oo the knowledge tha t. Mr. A is an amateur gardener, 

combined with a wish to enhance effectiveness of passive solar energy 

strategies, in which the architect is particularly interested , A search 

for a balsneed status of the soladua; în the pla'l to~ether with tight de

mands on l<itchen planning i.n this house, resulted in two cycl es of design 

vers i ons before the fitli!l scheme was decided on. In. the evalustion of the 

various sketches, Mr and ~w A wcre equally involved and were most arti

cul ate in their rcactions. 

Faroily li was satisfied wich the first: .scheme tlle architect presenred to 

them. Sligllt .::hanees of dimensions were discussen· and the plans were fi

nalize(! very fast. The few méet~ngs uhich took place ~:ere condu!:tec\ in 

a very friendly yet business-~ike maoner , mainly -:.ue >:co Mr B's atritOLde, 
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who .,.,as quick to decide and had few hes itations or regrees. A tt~r seeing 

che work-modei of his house in thc archit:ect' s offlce (7) (fi;; 6b), he 

decided to build a model f.or himself at a large~: scale, so as te get to 

know tha desi&n well eooueh to enable him to supeLvise construction, 

Family C approached the design proc.ess as a serious coauni tment to which 

they were wUling co devot-e as ruucb time anrl ene rgy as the. c.asc mi::ht 

!'equire . Each design conceP.t, big and small, was discussad in length and 

a conside~able number of design alternatives were tried out, though all 

within the same parti. 1~e involvement of family C increased with time, 

resulting in specific conceptual proposals on their behalf which grew out 

of their gradual discovery of ways in which they couJd participate in the 

design process. '!'he architect encouraged this involvement and both parties 

enjoyed the exchanges. 

I t is im:eresting to note that in all tb ree cases the final schemes stipli

lateel a larger program than what was innitially envisa.ged by c:he clients . 

ln house A it was the addition of the solartul!l, which t~rned into the 

scheru.e' s "cent:e r of gravi ty" ( fig 6a, 7a) . In house B ,it was the play 

area and nn extra bedroom, The changes evolved f~om proposals by the 

architect which 1vere mét by a growing awareness of cl:Lents of the kind of 

qualities they coul.d obtain in the houses. 

During finalization of scheme.s the structural engineer aod the solar con

sultant got involved and worked mainly with rhe architect. Sizes of 

windows were corrected according to t~e aoJar consul.taot's reco~eodations 

and structucal input was included after it was calculated by the engineer. 

At this point design coalition teams TI ma~e way fór design coalition 

teams lil, which prevailed throughout the iinal phase of design and 

construct! on. 

During preparation of working drawiogs of the first house (B), a lot: of 

tension becweeo the archi·tect and the engineer was manifest (8), as the 

architect ' s expectations co receive fully developed strvcturnl drawings 

were not met. The engineer , an experiençed v~teran, re9eat eJly deelsred 

th.;!t h~ is in the cusr:-om of so'Lving problems '1'on site'' during constructfan 

rather than on paper. He also bitterly resisted the architect ' s proposal 
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to m•jtu~lly inspeer worl<ing drawines sa as t:o coordina·te rhem and mit~icûze 

et:rors. The conflictgrew when constr-uction of house ll started and the 

work~en claimed the engineer gave conflicting lnstructions , The arcbicect , 

who f ailPd to convince the engineer t~ change hls mo~e of practice, firsr 

feit an~ry and he.l.p less and considered asking the clients to engage another 

engineer. Th1s was not feasible, however, and the architect decided to 

change her own practice habits so as to minimize damaae t~ the project. 

As const~c tion progressed 1 questions were answered and problems were 

solved i n an ad-hoc menner , mostly on site but frequently also on the 

telephone. The clients, who. acted as their own contractors, got the 

questions from the work-teams, transferred them to the engineer or the 

árchitecc aod passed i nstructions to the ~ark-teams who were directly 

accountable to them. This ~ethod worked best in case A, for the following 

reasons: 

a. Hr. A turned out to be a very scrupuleus contractor and supervised 

the work very closely . He studLed the plans thoroughly and educated 

himself in matters pertaining to constructioo. He was also ver; care

ful about hiring workmen for the job. Mr A maintained a close and 

friendly relation;obip with the head of. the skeleton-team, based on 

mutual re8pect and a shared interest io qual~=y results. 

b. The head of the work-ceam , conscientious and Williog , was sensitive to 

the es teem he c o!!llllanded from the engineer (9). The engineer, who 

liked his work ~mplimented him on it , which largely motivated the 

werkman, who was flexible and relaxed about changes and correction 

o! errors. 

c. The engineer and Mr A liked each otber and shared an appreciation for 

a pragmatic attitude. Mr A's behavier mocivated the engineer wbo 

consequetttly yisited the sice ver:y aften and he maoaged indeed to 

resolve structural questions as construction proceedecl without serious 

de~ays ot damage to the desig~ details . 

Case B evolved in a different manner. Family B inve~~ed little energy in 

selecting the work-tea~ which built the skeleton oE its house - they 

literally signed a contract with the first worker who knocked on their door. 
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The head of the ,._,orl<-team turned out to be an .:!.ncompetent and irresponsible 

person. !he engineer and he kept complaining about each othet. The archi

teer spent a long t ime e><plaining the dr awing.s to him . Mis takes in 

construction were maéle alt the time, which the wo1~.ers. blamed th'i' designers 

for, rejecting any criticism of th~ir 9erformance. ~r B, who s upervised 

consr ruction , d1d so reluctant1y a nd avoided open conflic ts . The teTms 

of the contract made it impossible for him to fire the "'<:> rk-team, e.ven 

when outrageaus tnc id.ent.s called (or such a s !:ep; for. instanee the 

worl<ers' hih:re to be present on site on op;>or~uni tiP.& when wcetlngs with 

the architect or with the engineer were schcduled. At the e nd of phase I 

the contracL expired and the workers were asked to leave the site, 

tfr B did not keep in c.lose touch with the engineer or with theo architect 

a nd did not always in.forlll then:t of developments in the job, i ncluding work 

he completed himself (a technically very apt. man, he did some work him

self, as did Mr. A) . As aresult the a r chitect, who at the sametime 

strugg.led with the engi11ee1: as meotioned above, felt a decrease in moti

vation and found herself investing less ener gy in house B than in houses 

~ and C. The relatively low level of interaction between family B and 

che architect was never openly discussed by t hem anó relactons continued 

to be fTiendly. 

Case C was again different. ~y the time construction began (it was last 

to enter- construction) the architect and the engineer have resolved some 

of t he difficulties bet~.>een them and reached a modus vivendi . !he re

lations of client, engineer and archil::ect with the head of the skeleton 

team "'ere cordial. He did much beteer work than his colleague on the 

neighboring si ~e , but he certainly did oot: have his heart in the work as 

was the case i tt house 1\. He wa$ sensieive to how friend ly he was t reated 

by the desigpers , whoi!l he rP.garde.J as 'Peers (''the difference between us 

is only the diploma", he told the a~chitec t on one occasion). Case C 

included an interest1.ng development: Mr C, who performed as contractor , 

hired the services of a general co-ordipator/supervisor at the outset 

of constn•c.tion. The co- o rdinator was an experienced man who had wo r ked 

on large jobs in the past as an employe~ of a large r.onstruction finn 

and this was hts first free-lance job (~ogether with a (ew other houses 

in Yuval im). The elien t and the architect go t along well with him; 
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the engineer and he colided incessantly. 'the client ' s enthusiasro decliped, 

ho•.Never, 1<hen he repeatedl y discovered that the co- o rdina tor 1 s pet form<>ncP 

did nor free him from dealing w·ith most matters of co- ordination and su

pe~vlsion. The cn-ordinat~r conceeded to the architec~ on one occasion 

that he had difficulty kee.ping up with his cotnmitments . At one point he 

s:împly di.Sappeared froc t·he joh 1<ithouc notice. At that ti.me ·Mr C was 

alrear.J very inv~lved with conscruction ; reluctantly at first, finding 

it enjoyable at a later phase. Each event on the site was duly reported 

to the designe~:s and difficult:J.es were discussed aod dealt with as they 

arose. 

The energy consultant aperated on a minimum basis. His main contributton 

consisted of cllec!s,ing glaz:ing areas , with a few other (>Toposals for 

illlproved ve-ntilation and he"tt d :;stribution and storage. 1\l,l three clients 

were displeased with his performance and a crtsis evolved when they 

refused to honor his final bill. 

The different interactions in this triple job ar~ recorded in table I. 

In terms of design coalitions the follow~ng sequences could he dete~terl: 

Coalition I 

Coali.tions II 

architect+engineer+families A,B,C (+energy consultant) 

árchitect+f~ily A 

architect+fa.mily B 

architect+family C 

Coalitions 1!1: family à+workteam A+architect+engineer 

fa~ilv B+workteam B+architect+engioeer 

family C~ot'kteam C+at:chi~ect+e,.gioeer (+co-ordinatot) 

Within coalitioos III f luctuations in stability of the teams occured, based 

on performance and i.nvolvement. The leadership of the teams also ex::e

r~eoced variations over tilll~ . 



FAMILY 
A 

FAMILY 
e 

F,AMILY 
c 

ARèHl 
TECT 

ENG I 
NEER 

SOL AR 
CONST 

COOR 
OINATE 

WORK 
TEAM A 

WORK 
TEAM B 

WORK 
TEAM C 

0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 

0 

rAM:LY ARC.Ht ENGI SOLAR 
C TECT NEE.R CONSf 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 0 0 

~able I. Interaceion between members of Design Coalition Teams 

0 

0 

0 

0 

In rettos?ect it seems, from the architect's point of view, that the follo

w!ng examples of loops of feedback .f"t"om 111embers of the different design 

coalitton teams will shw how interactions en~bled reflective evaluation 

of situactons and brought about sdjustme~ts to the design proc~ss~ 

- Clients expressed wlLsh for sloped tile roo(s wh.zn first far.ed wil.tl:J plans 

proposing flat roofs. 1'he architeer was inclined to Hght for flat roofs, 

wllir:h she much prefered, as sloped roots are foreign to the images whi eh 

~uided the desj gn (see note 3). flowever, she dec.ided to integrate sloped 

roofs 1.nto the schames , treating this act as a design exercise. \.'hilst 
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doing 50 the ~rchite~t concluded to handle rhe enti~e task as an 

experiment i :'I ter1!1s of design respons i veness to c lients ' input. 

-As a r~suJt, no avetriding geo"letric or Ot.her fonnal concep ts we're 

superil!lposed on rhe designs, whlch represent.s quite a break. from thi.s 

architect's habitual manoer of designing. 

- Subsequently it became much easier to maaipulace the plans in such a 

way as to aceomadate various clients ' requirements, as t:hey we re eene 

raeed and articulated dur!ng the entire design process . 

- Posit' ~ interaction with the engineer became possible only after the 

architect decided unilaterally to give up demands for standard working 

routines. rn the new situation, which the architect defined as "work 

<rithin g.iveo human consttaints'', illiproved personal coatacts yielded 

inçr-eased willin~ness to listen and reapond to requit:eJllel'lts (in a few 

cases changes to architectural working drawtngs had ro be made as a 

r esul t of construction errors, due to mistakes i n s~ructural dra~!in$5, 

whir.h wE'Te oot subalitted to the architect for apprcval beforehand). 

Such cases were regarden as inevitable a ccidents, 

~ Awareoess of the ir.evitability of mediocre construction skiils rein

foreed the decision to provide simple, de-sophisticated designs which 

co'.lld be hoped to he realized sátisfactot:ily within the limitations of 

the work-teams' capabi.lities. 

Look.ing back at the entire endeavor, the architect has mixed feelings 

a bout the eJcCperi.Jvent a!ld 1 ts resul ts, as the quality of the end products 

does not ma~ch that of the processes that led co the~. Case c, which 

undoubtedly represents the fullest and m~st effective design-dialogue 

rhroughout the co3lition teams, resulted in a house which for the archi

tect is the least- C01!1plete architecturally. liouse A, which bas more 

imposed geometrical features chan the two other houses, is the one the 

architect is ~ost pleased with. ' House 8, ~hich was designed with mini

mum elient input and maximum con flicts with engineer and Quilders -

promises to be a reasonable p~ece of architec tu-cal designing . The 

de-stiffening of the design process, ope~ing it '~P at1d Mabling the 
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.accomodRtion ot' llnexpected factors as well as making room for contribu

tions from as many memhers of the design coa1i t ions as possible, are 

certainly positive steps in the ~ight direcrion. ~~ether pr~ducts of 

such processes can successfully compete wirh produces in whose designing 

a narrower, more professional design coalition ha~ tighter control over 

the process - depends on whose Judgemen·t of quality is contended preval.ent, 

and this question is beyond thA scope of this paper. 

NOTES 

l. The idea of the village was initial!y conceived by a group of engi

neers, all employees of a large ministry of defense plant. A large 

percentage of the men in Yuvalim s till work for the plant, whose ma

nagement is supportive of tl\E! idea and provides bussing to and from 

work every day. Other heads of households are also engtnee~~ or in 

engineering-oriented professions. ~lany women are teachers; paTt oi 

thel!) are now employed "in 1:he new r ·egional school. 

2. The most significant work- group was the s·keletoo group (poured in place 

concrete and masonry construction). It included the larges numher of 

workers (4-6) and stayed longest on the site (a few months) . We sh.all 

therefore use i:.: as an ey.amplar a'nd the discussi'ln of work-tea.11s he re 

is limited co its performance. 

3. TI1is decision was a campromise between the architect's wish co use 

Uat roofs, congruent r.oith the images originating in the a~ab village , 

and the unanimous wishof all clients to have pitched roofs, which are 

the order of the day in current Israeli small-scale dornestic 

architecture. 

4 . All existing houses were equipped with solar collecto.rs for hot water. 

Design for passive solar hearing: was conceived here as "energy 

conscious" (not fully computed). 

5. The houses are of almest iclentical size! 222 sq.m. (A), 225 sq.m. ('B), 

223 sq.m. (C). The programat.i.c breii.kdown is basic.ally simil.ar, wit'h 

eertaio vari~cions (sPe Ug 3, 4, S). 
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6. the ~erm is t~ke~ from Donal d A. Schön: THE REFLECTivt PRACTrTIONER, 

Rasi c Books, NPW York l982, 

7. Worki~g roodels at a l:lOO scale ~ere prPpared for all house, See fig 6. 

8. No prior acquaLntance exist~d. The engineer was brought into the job 

by family C who has. famJ.ly ties with hiJD, 

9. The <work-teams we re all Arab. Due t o the social structut'e of the rural 

Arab society 1 i t i ·s not easy for Arab workers to take orders fro~n <women . 

!he position of a woman-architect in this context is particularly deli

c::ate, as arcl'!it.ectur·e is a new discipline to lsraeli Arabs (design has 

been done predominantly by engineers) . There is no word for ~r~b.!_t~c~ 

in the Arab language. 
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Fig. 1 Yuvalim a .Master Pl an (above) b.Phase I under Construction (below) 
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Fig . 2 Original House a. View (above) b . Plan (below) 
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Fig. 3 Plans, House A 
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Fig. 4 Plans, House· B 
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Fig. S Plans, House C 
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Fig. 6 l~orking Model s House A:2A-4A, 23A-25A House 8:5A- 7A, l2A- l8A Hous «:: C:12A- l4A, 19A- 22A 



Fig. 7 a. House A (above) b. House B (middle) c. HouseC (below) 
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TJlE CONCEPT OF PARTICIPATION 

-----------------------------------~----------------
F·redrik Wulz. pro.f. arch. Royal lnstitute of Technology 

S-100 44 Stockholm Sweden tel.OB-7877000 

INTRODUeTION 

The resetion against the town planning of the 1960's resulted in Sweden 

and the democratie western world in criticism of centrally steered plan

ning. The original protests wére directed st the gap which had appeared 

between the results of the centrally steered planning and the arcl:litec

tural environment which people in fact desired. One condusion which 

could be drawn from this difference in qual ity ·was that the distance 

betveen the planners and the "planned", tbat is to say the people was 

too great. 

In this situation there were two ways of solving the problem of creating 

arctutecture acceptable to people. tn the first one arcbitects interpre

ted the public' s disatisfaction as being an expression of a desire for 

traditional architectural forms . A readily accessible salution was there 

by to imitate an ol~er architecture, either by reconstructing buildings 

whic.h had existed eerlier • or by creating pastiche architecture 

(ill. 1) 

The second salution to the allenation between the planners and the users 

was seen in al1o..,ing the local residente to exert their influence in 

the planning process. 

During th.e same period, and to an extent linked to the public disati.s

faction with the newly built housing ateas , conservetion and urban rene

wal became important issues. In urban renewal projects the architect 

is forced to decide to· what e~tent. and in what way, he is to take into 

consideration the wishes, demands and · preferences of the permanent resi

dents. Also this situation led first of all t .o the concept of, and in 

time to the demand for citizen participation. 
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PARTICIPAHON 

For the last 14-15 years participation nas been a political demand sup

ported by all politiciaas wh.qse instinctiV!! urge is to survive as sucl\. 

The concept has also become a word of hono1,1r among architects ,Unfortu.na

tely,howeve~, firstly participation does involve eertsin complications 

in the decision making process, and secondly there are all conce;ivabl e 

forms of participation ranging from well-meaning listening. to discussion 

to the s elf-build "do it yourself" concept . The lack. of clarity in th.is 

situation makes it possible for opportunistic politiciaas and architects 

to utilize '1participation" as an alibi fora: negative side of their tra

CÎiUonal dile as experts, that is an authoritarian approach to decision 

making. 

At 8 superficial glance one could be led to assume that particip8tion 

is .a ·new concept dating from the "democratie" 1960's, However, such. is 

not the case. Citizen involvment in loc81 authority planning dates back 

to the 1870's in the USA, and as planning policy in the 1960's it came 

to the European continent via Great Britain. 

Paticipati'On has 8 number of synonyms as citizen in.volvment , citizens 

.influence, citizens action group, cooperation, co- decision, self-deci

sion etc etc . This implies that paticipation is a general concept cover

ing different forms of decision making by a number of involved parties~ 

It should be emphasized that this paper discusses the interplay between 

the archi tect and the user only . 

In the folh1wing discussion we have identified se·ven different forms 

and stages of participation between the poles of expert autonomous archi

tecr..ure and user autonomous architecture: 

1. Representation 2,Questionary 3 .Regionalism 4.Dialogue 

S.Alternative 6.Co-decision 7.Self-decision, 
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rORMS OF PARTICIPATlON 

Partlcipation can be activa or passi va. A rough division into these two 

extremes results in the opposing poles of expert autonomous respectively 

~ser autonomous architecture . 

0---------------------0 
expert autonomous 

architecture 

user autonomous 

architecture 

By the concept of ex~ert autonomous architecture it is understood archi

tecture that stcms from the architect's own,subjective idees and values. 

Planning and design decisions are made by the architect bimself alone , 

denying all exposal to other opinions, if you like the "artisti.c'' a rchi

tect .(ill. 2). 

At the other end of the scale , in user autonomous architecture , the ar

chitect is more or less ·eliminated from the planning . design and con -

suuction process, Here the cli-ent-entrepreneur-architect-user is one 

and the same person who sets his own norms as it suits him at that par

ticular moment (ill. 3) . 

These t wo forms of arcnitectural extremes may oot appear very aften to

day in their pure farms , but they do serve to illustrate the t wo ~ppo

sing poles of the architectural design process. The one , where the ar

t :istic architect reaches his own decisions and sets his personal stamp 

on his architecture, and the other , wher e the individual makes his own 

decleions and will .not submit to anyone else's "stamp" . 

In the practical world of build~ng these two extrames are toreed to come 

to a campromise lo'ith each other, The question is \ihich one of the two 

is to make the decisive dec:isions in conneetion with the planning and 

desigJ' of the archl.tctural environment. The different farms and stages 

of participation are a result of the differences of infl.uence by the 

architect and the user. The scale between those t.,..o poles provides the 

stages of influence by t he architect respectively by rhe user. It îs 

a recipr ocal scale where the decre.asing i nflueoce of the architect is 

fotlowed by an increase of the users influence. 
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~EPRESENTATION 

The most passive form of "par:ticipation" is .ac.hieved by the architects 

consideration for the elient' s/user' s wishes and personal needs. Th is 

is, one can say, the positi.ve side (in contrast to the earlier mentio

ned negative one) of the architect' s röle as the interpreter of the e1C

plicit and implicit expressed desires,ambitions, dreams and self- esteem 

of the personally known client. The clients influence on the architec

tural process and its result. takes place by th.e arcbi·tecc' s capability 

of putting himself in t~e place of his elient (ill. 4). 

The predisposition towards repreaenting the elient in the architectural 

product is one of the most fundamental -and overlooked- aspects of the 

artistic and social r&le of the architect, Representation is not elimi

naeed in any of the other forms of participation. It is,so to say , the 

profound basis for the existence of the profesaion of the architect. 

This becomes quite obvious in the situation where the user is anonymous 

for the architect. As, for example, in town planning and planning of 

appartment houses representation most certainly has to be applied in 

order to consider the needs and wishes of the ·presU!Ilpt i ve user , 

In re presentstion the ei ti zen' s intJuence on planning and design takes 

place by means of the architect. With his o~m background of professional 

knowledge and experience he puts himself in the position of the unknown 

users· with regard to th«}ir special needs and wishes. One can say, the 

architect represents the anonymous user vi.a his. personal and subjective 

interpretation of the users situation. 

2 QUESTIONARY 

During the~ early l930's the scientific approache was introduced to arch

itecture . Or anyhow, what '-'BS then conS'idered as sc.ientific was the 

"objec.t ive" materie, observable end statistically comprehensible. The 

ideological basis for ~his instrumentalisation of design was the goal 
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massproduction of housing elements and residentiel areas by local and 

state authorities for a big part of the population. This goal, whic.h 

was a politica! as well a social one, emphasized and reinforeed the se

paration of the elient from the residentiel user and, on the other hand, 

the user fro~ the architect. The elient was no t anymore the traditional 

private owner of an appartment house who wished th.e buildings architec

ture to express status according to the demand of the housingmarl<er.. 

By r.his adeption to the market the private elient satisfied the interest 

of the presuptive user/tennant to a c.er tain degree.(See also the sar

castic resetion of Adolf Loos against the Viennese ''palace architecture" 

of appartment buildings in the late 19th century). lnstead of the privat 

Olffier, with his personal taste and spec.ulatio11s, t!ie architects elient 

became the bureaueratic representat,ive of the local and state authori

ties with their official and unofficial ambitions. 

By this .chan.ge a decisive tr;ansformation of the architacts professional 

s1cuation had been established . The publ ic administrator as a elient be

came more and more dependent on an "obje.cUve" model for deciding about 

proposed ~rchitectural products.This played well into the oands of the 

scientific approach to architecture which became so popular 8010ng rnany 

architects,foremost the so called funct ionalists, in those days. 

The result was the tec.hnique of the "questionary" whic.h consists of the 

statistkal gatnering of the population' s requirements. By this a pass

ive form of perticipation of the anonymous user c.ame about. 

Questionary part:icipatio occurs in some form of systemetized studies. 

There is no langer the emphasize on the understending attentive archi

tect who makes dedcisions on the basis of his personal, systematised pro

fessional e xperience alone. Instead, statistically treated study- and 

investigation results are fed i nto the design process. 1n this approach 

the start.ing point is the interest i.n people ' s requirements which they 

have in common. The techn,ique is structu.rin_g of needs end generalising 

of .desires, 

The questionary participation dîffers from representative partic.ipation 

in as much that the interest in people 's requirement.s -and to e eertaio 

degree also theic wishes, provided they can be generaLized -
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is handled :!,n a systematized farm . Questionary participation can there

fore be seen as "anonymised" partic!i.paüon. 'l'be basis of questionary 

part.icipation is the simple ph.ilosophy that what many people have i n 

co111111on is also liked by all people. Reality has put a question mark 

against thi s simplifying and unifornlng assumpcion (ill. 5) . 

3 REG10NALISM 

The reaction against the devastating uniform restdental areas of tbe 

1960' s with similar architectural eppearanee independent from their geo

graphic and cultural situation, resulted in the demand to differentlate 

architecturally residentiel areas by putting them into a bistorical con

text. 

The conviction regarding the importsnee of specific regionel and local 

characteristics for human well-being and good archi'tecturaî environment 

created the consideration for the· character:i,stics of local architecr.ure. 

As a neltt step, this way of thf.nlting leads to malting an inventory of 

the l ocal popûlation's preferences with regard to architectural express

ion,symbols , forms and spatial behavior. As distinct as from questi onary 

architecture regionalism takes care o( the specific and cultural h.eri

tage within a geogr.aphically limited area. ( ill. 6). 

Here the preparadness of representative participation makes room for 

the systematized way of finding out what local architecture is about. 

The combination of "representative thinking'' with "questioning'' the 

1ocal residents c onstitutes re~ionalism as a farm of participationwhich 

directs itself towards the archi tectural and sytnbolic qua lities in a 

specific area. 

4 DIALOGOE 

This form of participation is roost a f ten based on informal conve(sations 

between the architect and tbe local residents. Ral f Ers kine's custom 

of opening an office i n the vi.cini ty of or a place on the area to be 

planned is an example of this farm of partic ipatl on ( i ll . 7) 
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The locaL residents are encouraged to visit the architect and say vhat 

they think about the project . The dialog,ue model is based on the concept 

of using people · s knowledge as a souree and ask~ng them to comment on 

the architect's proposal ~thile the design process is in progress. 

Thj.s participation form is based on two-way communication: information 

from the architect regarding his proposal1 and at. an early stage in 

the design process, comments and poitns of vie~t from the local residents 

regarding the proposal. But there participation ends. The architect re

serves for himself the right to make t.he final decisions. 

The dialogue model has princtpally four aimes.: 

l. the democratization of planning by informing the local residents 

about the projetc proposal at an early s~age. 

2. through the early reactions of the local residents the architect 

receives innovati ve iCDpulses and suggestions for his ~o~ork on the 

project 

3. tbe architect gets to know about ~he special regional characteris

tics (see regionalism) 

4. since the dialogue is carried out in a face-to-face situation nei

ther the collective user nor the architect are any longer anonymous. 

5 ALTERNATIVE 

'rhis psrticipation form goes a step further in acti vating the user and 

involving him in the design process. Alternative participation is aetua

lly close to co-decision (see following paragraph) in which the presump

tive or loca-l residen~s are given the choice of serveral alternatives 

within a fixed frame. 

In order to make a choice possible the alternatives have to be concrete 

and for the layman understandable. As i n the dialogue model the archi

tect has to consider very carefully in ~that 1o1ay he presents for the lay

CDan user his architectural proposals - because architecture is conceived 

and created as ao abstract art. It seems that roany architect.s in the 

C1:lmmunication sit:uation overlook the fact that maps, plans, pictures, 
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sli4es and even an;hitectural models are abstractions of a reaUty which 

only exists in the brain o( the architect. Visualization of architectu

ral proposals i n a way which reflects a fut ure architectural space and 

materia is therefore fundamental for a meaningful patticipationally ex

c hange of opinions . 

Alternative participation -presupposes tbat the future user is koow11 

personaHy to the architect. Tbereby t.he de-ano,nymising stage of part1-

cipation has been reached. 

The choice between alternative plans of flats takes place U\dividually 

as an e.xpression of privacy and private indi viduality. The tennant deci 

des according to his ovn vishes and preferences (ill. 8). 

Another si tuation arises wtlen the choice is between alternatives wi)îch 

will affect a large nWI!ber of peopJ.e.Participation . by voting 111ay wel.l 

bave to be employed.And here we are confro.nted with a for participation 

crueiel situation. 

lf t b.e objective is that each individual person shall take part in a 

decis1on, then a majority deelsion can be acceptable, But the question 

arises wether the minority groups feel that they have been able to ac.ti

vely influence the f.inal decision , Cll' -and tha.t is most important

wether in fact they once again recognize the restrictive effect of the 

representative model. 

6 CO-DECISION 

In all ·of the previously described forms of particijlation it was the 

architect who had the decisive influence in the design process. In orde.r 

to avoid any misunderstandiog I lo'Ould add that the architect's decisions 

are of course lnfluenced by factors and forces ootside of his professio

nal field . 

Ho..,ever , from a eertaio st.ag.e in tbe partic.ipation process citizen influ

ence changes froiD being passive to firs't balancing and then to domina -

ting the aut'hori ty cf the arch.itect ( ill. 9). 
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Participation as co-decision is mostly taking part in a balenee decision 

situation.Co-dec.ision involves the population from the beginning of a 

design process &nd aims at the users direct and active participation . In 

practice there are considerable obstacles to overcome. 

Direct participation presopposes prilllarily: 

- that the persons 1ovolved are known as indiViduals 

- that these individuals are interested in end motived for participa-

tion 

that these individuals have time to be involved in all phases of the 

project 

- that any extra costs for eventual longer planning periods are eitller 

subventionized or paid for by the tennants. 

If these conditions do oot exist then there ia risk that co-decision 

- and as a matter of fact any other active form of participation- as 

an active form ~ill change to a passive one. 

7 SELF-DECISION 

In the self-decision situation the influence of the architect is reduced 

still further. Here two arguments are decisive ~ l.people are seen as 

creat.ive ent.ireties, 2.people's independenee from all forma of authori

tative intervention is seen as the purest form of democracy. 

These two arguments e11pr,ess two points of vie'!' which nave in COlliDIOn the 

conception that people have a fundaJDental need and desire to express 

their own individua1ity and uniqueness as human beings (i11. 10). 

In relvant literature this is denoted as self det ermination , or know

ledge of one self,the need to create ("Homo ludens"),work as neccessity 

for fulfilling oneself,etc etc. These are different ways of expressing 

that every person wants to be hiroself and be accepted as ao indi vidua1 

as far as the frame of the need for security permits. Even if "security" 

is an elastic concept it is the governing factor for cooperation and 

is the social ferDie(ltation aJ;~ent i.n self-decision pBJ"ticipation. 
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This form of participation exists today in the iorm of self-build and 

self-help. The most common form of self-build ,it seems, is the comple

tion of partly finished buildings consisting of at l east the construc

tive structure , roof and service i nstallatione . 

1n self-build ,projets the architect exercises primarily his influence 

by c.hoice of site, the structural and service system. During t he later 

building stages the architect can be engaged by the self-build group 

as a consultant on such questions as choice of materials , co1ours, solu

tions ot f l at plans , extensions, etc. 

Self-decision at to~m planning level en be carried out i.njoint consul

tatien form where the citizens themselves decide on planning rules aod 

regulations. Tb.is approach limits t.he number of households involved 

since direct negotiations can ooly be carried out within a small group. 

As an alternati ve to this liluitation the presumptive residents eJ.ect 

from among themsel•tes representatives with the task of carrying out 

planning and design. HoweveT , planni ng via a representative is contrary 

to the strict pTinciple of self-decision being the active direct partlei

pation of every individual . 

Self-decision partic.ipation is in principle j ust what fU•.rtic"ipat.:ion 

is or should be all about, namely decision making by the citizens them

selves. Here it is the task of the architect - and I do not know of a 

single example of this form participat.ion where there has not been an 

architect involved- to ensure that the society' s fundamental demands 

of .security are respected. 

But, 1 want to add , only the very fundaiT)ental ones. The intervent:l.on 

'Of local and state authorities by regulations , norutS and rules , l a!'S 

and paragraphs1 has 'to be avoided and abolished in this model o f partici

pation . That is the ultimate goal for self- decision. 
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PARTICIPATION PROFILES 

Toe various forms for pa.t:ticipation, which in the foregone discussi.on 

have been identified, permit in a way a classification of architacts 

according to the degree they involve participation in their design pro

cess.It would,howevet:1 be a mistake to assume that any indi vidual archi

tect could fit into one single form . The work of architect-s reigns by 

the axiom: '' Architecture is to be used by people". The effect of this 

axiom is that the architect has to study mankind and its livjng condi

tions. As to hov this ''study" is carried out i-s a question of persona

lity. But this axiom assures the interest (and if it is the simplest 

interest for fvnctions) for the client/user needs. By that we can ass

ume vith great certàin;ity, that all architacts integ;rate som form( - s ) 

of partidpation in their design process. 

The models , presented in this paper, permit a description of the indi

vidual architects participation profile. More int-ersting1hovever, ill 

that the diagram s,hould make it possible for architects (and other dec1-

sionmakers) to choose consciously a specHic participation profile in 

a designprocess. 

Without claiming a penetrating analrsis I propose here some profiledia

grams for several architects. It should , however, be observed that the 

profile can vary in aceordenee ...,ith the character of a project, and that 

the diagrams illustrate the application of the profile model rather than 

a certain architect's constant attitude towards participation . 

G.Domenig,M.Graves 
A.Rossi 
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THE STRUCTURE OF PARTICIPATION 

In ttie discussion about the forms of participation 1 may have given the 

impression that it is the architect a l one "'ho takes initiative for the 

users taking part in the desigoprocess . Or t.hat it depends on him i;f 

demanded participation is rejected. That, of cour se , is oot the case. 

The ioitiative can come Erom anyone affected by a specific design task, 

in the same way that anyone invit:ed to take part: in a design process 

can decline that . That i ·s to say that participation is either demanded 

of those -who are to become exposed for changes in their architectural 

environment, or else they are affered participation by archite.ct~ , autbo • 

rity officials, politicians, by the elient ar the administrative tender. 

Discussion and description of the consequences of the different parties• 

r.Sle in participation are otuside the frame for 1:his paper. As important 

as the interplay betveen tbose parties is 1 choose rather the archi tecr.

user point of view. 

Time factor . One can easily not.ice that the interests of those involv

ed in participation are related to differ·ent t.ime periods in the parti

cipation pro.cess. 

The participatien' s t iJDe factor can be divided into three periods: 

a) during the designphase b) duriog construction phase c) participii

tion in administration and Dlaintainance after the completion of ti.he pro

ject. 

The effects of participation during those three time periods has to be. 

the subject of a special study.However,it should be a correct assumption 

that the different t ime levels have considerable influence on the condi

tions for the design o.f buidlings as wellas of urban space . 

1nfluenceability and chanseability. A precondition for participation 

~s obviously that bath decisions and a rchitectural productscan be influ

enced and changed by the user. This in itsèL( pl'esupposes that the parti

cipant possesses eertaio knowledge and an understandi ng of architectural 
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quality. This is a knowledge which partly e.xists st the beginning of 

participat:ion snd partly comes to existance during and after participa

tion.Thereby it is established that partielpat-ion is a process, not only 

a roere action. It is an open process if it can be influenced by the pro

gress of taking part. 

Is is an open process in the sense that knowleàge is adàed and new know

ledge· is acquired . Part.icipation as a pro·cess needs not neccessarily 

mean that the architectural final product as such has an open character, 

that is to say can be chsoged and a.ltert, that- it. is elastic and fle.x

ible. 

There would ·appear to be strong indication that with self-decision 1 

where not an architect involved , has a greater tendency to result itl 

non-flexible products. It would sppear that it is the architects invol

ved who see to it that the f1na1 product i ·s changeable. But that , 

of course, is a question if a flexible product (flat, building) is de

sired or not. 

Instrument and method . By defining participation as a pedagogical pro

cess, where knowledge is produced , the tlolo dimensions of participation 

become obvious: the .intru:ment and the method. 

P;~rticipation can be applied by expert decisionsmakers as a metbod by 

which the users knowledge is collected and put ~oto the designprocess, 

to the extent thet it is considered to be relevant and of interest. Mosl 

often this d~cision is made by the architect, 

The other dimeosion of participation is that it is ap!'lyable as an in

strument of emancipation. By this, oo the one hand, the user' s active 

contribution to the design process can be achieved whicb should be con

sidered to be the democratizing of planning and design. On the other 

hand, it can be assumed that by means of active participating the resi

dents greater degree of identification wit.h his ·area can be achieved. 

A co!lllllunal feeling among the residents of an area, it is assumed , ca !I 

be achieved by the concept of "self-build" . At l-east in the iniciative 
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phase of self-build action (which is anothe.r farm of self-decision) col

l.aberoration, <1 necessary prerequisite for self-build projects, de.velops 

high sot:.ial i ntensity.This is assumed to inltiate understanding and 

neighborlyness among those involved" 

Lt seems that many architects tend to see the participation process as 

being fr ee from conflicts. This i s nat the case in realit:}' because even 

users can be of different opinions where they have to come to a common 

decision. However, participation can unify oposing views in as much that: 

eertaio differences of apinion een be cleared up befare they become too 

inflamed and cause destructive conflicts . 

In this situation participatien's two dimensions work together. Simulta

neously, patic ipation as an instrument hes the effect of a designmethod. 

And as a methad participation hes always the effect (if althougiJ same

times a weak one) of emancipation - an educative and socialisation 

process. 
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« 1 Appartment house ,Stockholm 
1981. ~lalmquist & Skoogh arch . 

2 Bank , interior. Vienna 1980 . » 
G. Domenig are~. 

3 Siena ~ 
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~· 4 Frescati Univ.of Stock~olm 1980 Ra1ph Erskine arch. 

~ 5 Tensta residentiall area Stockholm 1964-1971 
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~6 Rural renewal 
Hollokö Hubgary 
1978 

8 Residential area 
Kassel documenta 
1982. J .Olivegren. 

7 Byker Newcastle 
1982.R.Erskine. 

(B.Toomey.Arch. 
Review) 
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~ 9 Appartment house Linz,Austria 1979.F.Matzinger a r ch. 

~ ·10 Appartment house Hollabru~n ,Austr.ia 1973- 1978. 0. Uhl arch . 
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D€SIGNING THE DESIGN COALI!ION TEAM -

OWNER/US6R DESIGN ~ART!CIPATlON IN ARCHITECTURE 

Crafg L. Hinr1chs, AIA 

Oepart~ent 0f Architect~re 

University of Manenester 

Manchester M13 9Pl UK 

A greater degree óf user participation is neoessary to allow for a grester 

desree of pred1e tab1l1ty whlch cao lead to greater sooial acoountability of 

the design professions.<l> 

OWNER/USER(S) 

In t.his paper the t.erm "user" is expanded to owner/user(s) in a conscious 

effort t0 encompass these design situations when the vset' is an 

ioaceessible future party. 

The designer sametimes has multiple clients: tne elient ( owner) who pays 

for the Duilding project and the elient (user) wno uses the builoing. 

Indiv1dual àevelopei'S , corporat1ons and geveroment agencies are just a few 

of the diverse clieots that might act as the owner for a building . 

The plural form of users 1s a reminder to lndicate that t.ne project may 

also 1nclude subsequent generat-ions of diverse users during its 11fe

cycle. Owner/user(s) ailows me to span many design situations. At one end 

the enviable situatton oould exist where a single owner directly 

commissions tne design witn ttte intention or being lts sole user. Another 

extreme mlght be ror a corporate altent to oommission a mult iple-use design 

to act as a speculatt.ve investment and to serve as a oorparate headquarters 

as well . This latter , more comple~, sitUation is the type wnic h I have in 

mtnd in this paper. 

Owner/User(s) Participation 

Many clients underesttmate the importsnee of includtng a speeiflc member or 

t neir organisatl.on to a,ct as translator" to the design team. They simply 

i n'Struct the design professional to "get on wi'th n and do me a building". 

They rely on the design professional to work out the rest once they have 

listed the saltent cr iteria, indicated t neir budget and stressed the 
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deadline f'or moving intu t.he tïni·shed building. 'fhey !llay e ven withhold 

useful programming i.nformatton because they eit.her oannot foresee the value 

in it. , or may wislt to Keep it confióential to outsiders . They may re-sent 

the questionins attitude of the design professional "who is supposed to 

have all the answersn. 

Th~ .P.Jembers of tbe de3igo profession orten capttulate anc! rely on their 

design abllities and perhaps a bit of cosmetic d.azzle to compensate t.he 

us~r for the laak of good programming data on which to base their 

decisions. These misunderstandings are some of the most fundamental 

reasans for- the deterior-ation of the image of the design profe.ss ions.. It 

makes the job of e l ient education of the design process a most exasperating 

task. Having succeeded in this education or else being fortunate e.nough to 

have an astute elient the next job is to expand his input. 

The owner/user(s) organisation needs t-o select a representative that can 

devote t.he treiDendou-s amount of time requireó to see a project through from 

pre-programming to construction . This involvement is quite intense at the 

earlter stages of the project. It lessens, however, as the project 

progressas since the owner/oser{s) input is to act pr imarily as a souree of 

obtain1ng and confirmlng the planning needs relative to his organ1sat1onJs 

special needs. 

Betare investigatiog t ne intended scope or t he owner/user(s) involvement, 

1t mignt. be oenef1c1al to e~<aml.n.e the desired qualitles of the two 

principal performers repreaenting the onwer/user(s) 

repreeenting the design professional' s organisation. 

the nucleus of' the des:i,gn coa.lition team. 

organlsation and 

Tagether they form 

The owner/user(s) 

represent.ative's involvemen t is intended to be complete but the prirnary 

project manager's involvement will be presented as a limited picture of his 

total commitments. He will be discuss·ed wi th respect to his association 

wieh the o woer / u.se r (s) representative. His obvious obltgations in 

co-ordipating ether desigo teams and construction errorts are best left ~o 

anoth.er paper. 

OWNER/USSR(S) REP~SENTATIVE 

'l'he ownar/user{s) representattve has a very Urne consuming and demanding 

job if it is done conscîeotiousiy. In the selection of t.h i s individual t he 
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head of the elient organisation would be advised to reflect on the 

abilities of tl1e potentlal candielates from tl1e varlou·s eategories listeel 

below. The common reaction or most elient heads is that he bi mself is tbe 

best qualified . This normally means that he undereatimat es the amount of 

time thal: ·cao oe invalveel or simply does oot. ~rust any j unior exeoutiVe in 

bis organtsatlon. 

In antici pation of this answer, it should oe stressed very early on t hat as 

the head, he lJtll not. be able to devote hls time to his norma,l job, 

therefore bis organisation will sUffer. lt makes more sen se to "overlaad" 

one of his juniors. 

In most or.ganisatiorrs, the input from the "shop floor" is more accurate 

'/hen recei veel by middle management t.han wherl it reaches t he pinnacle of the 

organisation. roererore it roakes more sense to ! ind an 1ptermed1ate Level 

for input to now tl1rougn if tl')e user ' s .tet!H1s are to be ident.Lf'ied at 

difrerent levels of tne organisation . 

Selection Criter<a 

Appropriate rank. The owner/user(s) r•epresentative needs to nave been with 

tne organi sat lon lo,!g enough t;o be familiar ·With the oompany's histor·y of 

9ast s uacess aná failures. He also neects to be young enough to nave a few 

years of service available llith the organisatioh in new building befare 

retiremeht. 

Managerial skill. He must possess the appropriate level of management 

skilis and leadership abiltty t.o reprasent the organ~sation confiaently in 

the absence of t he head. 

ExpenrJable. Due to t11a heavy time colll.lllHment up to t l'le las·t stages of 

Deaign Develoment, he needs to be able to reduce ·his norwal workload by 

shifting it to his Junior staff. 

Ded teation. Due to the potential conf1dential. nature of .some cliants 

organisation, he needs t:.o be a "dedl.eated company man" that. hold$ the 

respect of these i n the o r ganisati.on both above and below him. He llliiY nave 

to confront the elient head if tt is 1n tl1e interest ot tne organisation. 
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Liaison. He mus~ be approachable and open minded, He w1ll need to liaise 

with all other merobers of the design coalltion t.eam. He must work 

particularly closely ~ith the primary project manager and serve as the key 

link of infor•mation between the design teams a,nd ~he cl i ent ' s organisation. 

Foresight. He must be open minded, a FleXible thinker anà a willing 

predietor of the future of' the organisatioo and t.he industt•y of which it ls 

a part. 

Const-ruction exeel'tise. He need not be t:amiUar with any .aspect of' 

building and is prererl'ed oot to tie a self-classed expel't. These 

individuals are normally qu'ite willing to str·ess their "amateur 

specialities" to tne overall detriment of being impart i al and letting tl'le 

appropriate dea1gn team make the assessment. 

PRIMARY PROJECT MANAGER 

The role of the pl'ima~y project manager óuring tl'te early stages of the 

pl'oject is one of considerable complextty -with the demaoQs fot' multiple 

talents. In his selection th.e assessmant of his abilities in ~hese va1•ious 

cat.egories are suggested. He will need ~o en list speciaHst team support 

in any of tnese area,s in l!hich ne is Umtteo due to the scope of the 

pl'oject , time frame, or his owo level of expert:\.se. 

Selection Criteria 

Leadei'Ship. The manage,. wil1 serve as co-ordinatol' and tne l'esponsi ble 

party for all problems that occur during t he project llfe from inception to 

post-constt'uction, lle wUI be both ~be hero aod tne soapegoat. The design 

ot'ganisation should tnerefol'e select a very respected individual from its 

l'anks with a pt:-oven trac:k t:-ecord wi th part.icular att.ention to finesse in 

rorceful diplomacy and the abiLi~y to listen. 

Fluent background. The manager must. have a baste understandtng of sucn 

diverse jssues as financtal investment, zoning constraints, building codes, 

engineering systems, construction Lecbniques and l'elative costs. 

Creative questionel'. "Yhe manager liiUSt be able to swttch to altel'nat.~ve 

thinking modes. Backwards and lat.el'a~ thinking abUiLies are· talent.s ~o be 

exploited if the appropriate creative salution is to be achieved. He must 
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also be g.tft.e<l in asklng preliminary tl'lOught generating questions for- the 

programming tea~ to be e fficient in their work. 

!leslgn background . Experience as a designer wlll enable the manager to 

diagram initial ideas and gather data into the language of the other 

designers werking in their respective areas during the design phase. 

Sociologlcal awareness. The manager aJust. pOssess a general appreciation of 

tne studies of Man-Environment RelaHons (MER) and the techn1ques employe<l 

to detercnine the criteria for speclfic behav1our settingsC2). He must be 

able to identiry these settings in tné different levels of the organisation 

and the hierarchy that links t.hem so that the programming t eam cao proceed 

effectively . 

INVOI-VEMENT OF OWNER/OSER(S) REPRESEN1.AUVE 

An i ndl.cat.ion of t.he relati ve time com.mitment.s for tne various stage:~ is 

i ndicated in Figure 1. It involves tre~endous co~mltment and dedication if 

Çhe building i s to correspona with t oe needs and ~ants of the organ~sat.ion , 

Pre- programming/Feastbility Stage 

The .inclusion of the owner/user(s) rapresentative at the pre

prog~amcning/feastbility stage is a very worthwhila idea though it has not 

been a very common occurrence in toe past. The nead of the elient 

organisation has ass,umed this role l'listorica.lly. 

The project at t hls stage roay range from being very confidenttal to 

actually seeking publici~y depending on the nature of the project and tne 

elient organisat.ion. At this stage of the project the head of t.he elient 

organisatlon is certainly indispensable and the most appropriate individual 

to dea l efftciently with tbe problems that arise. Some of toe operations 

mlght. be in the establishment of the contract between the elient and the 

design organ1sations . Wt thin the design organisation vari~us combinatloos 

of aesi~n coalition team members are bellig proposed. Initia! ideas of 

construction metbods and alternative syste~s ~re be\ng esti~ated and 

t~metables in1t1ally proposed. 
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Various sites f'or the -project may be proposèd q.nd evaluated . Tbe elient 

wUl be in the midst of investigation of various. financins alternatives 

witl'l the organisatien's financtal and legal consultants. 

As soon as the owner/user(s) representattve can be sele.cted, I suggest. h!.S 

iocluston to act primar1ly as .a secend member of their organisat.ion so that 

he will be aware of the lnt~icacies to the project he is about to assume. 

This will allow for the most efficl .. ent transition tnto the most demanding 

pbase of tll.s partictpa.tion - the programml.ng stage, 

Programming Stage 

The Programming Stage is the most intense and time demanding :for the 

owner/user{sJ representative as well as the most cruetal of all stages for 

toe ownerluser(s) organtsation . At this stage sl1ght mtsinterpretations of 

the needs can easily be made. These et'ror·s risk later> magnification durins 

~he des~gn stages and may be realtsed in the built project. 

Figure 1 illustrates tnat this stage demands the full time attention of the 

o~o~t~er/u.ser(s) represenl;at~ve at. the tJeglon.ing wüh only a slight lessening 

as the programming stage proceeds. As much of tnis tim.e will be spent in 

meetings with the primary project manager, it wUl be most important that 

tneS<! two individuals are compatible and respect each ether ' s roles and 

opinions . They are the two most important perscoalities in the entire cast 

of players and they must continue to work closely for at least the first 

half of the projeet's duration. 

A closer look at the woricings of the programming lltage is lllustr<~teó in 

Ftgure 2. InHially the goal is tu prepare a proposal outline for the 

progr-amming questionnaire/ interviews. The owner/user' (s) representative is 

initially quest1oned so that the programme questionnaire can be 

appropriately designed to obtain optimum results. Tbe owner /user'(S) 

representative roeets with the projeot manager to vertry the outline of 

topica that has been prepared by the primary pra,ject manager's experts. 

These exper-ts are likely to be ~rawn fr'oro the prograouning tea 01 and the 

various socio- consultants tbat have ·past exper!ence lol i tn regard to the 

spec1ric nature of the proble111. The formulated outHoe is then sent to tne 

head of the elient organisat1on for nis reaction. He will respond back tu 

nis owner/usér(s) ,.epr'esentative. When tt is confirmed, t ne outline of 
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topics is transposed into a series o( wr~tten questionnaires and interview 

te~t to be directed at all ~ppropriate membars of the owner/user(s) 

organisation. Tbe ql,\estions will be formulated in order to receive a 

raok:ea respoose<3} (ie. 1 t.o 10) and wUl try to particularly distioguisb 

between needs and wants of the users(s.>< 4>. The owner/user(s) 

representative will need to provide the appropriate organisaWonal 

weighting to the 11uestions. The result.ing information will then be 

colJ,ated by tne programming eeam. A~y specH'ic data that relates to a 

par•t.ioular segment of the organisation will be noted. Verificabion will be 

accomplishec! by the comparison of answers to simitar questions which are 

incltided for that specific purpose. 'fhe passive observat.ion or physlcal 

clues described later in this paper will be used to verify or contest the 

answers . Input from f uture users and ·futura ~rends in the organisation 

will oe added to the gathered information. Thls accumulation will then be 

ranked wi th respect to defined needs, wants , and extras that would be 

helpful if affordable . The ranked wish list will then be further expanded 

to lnclude anticipated future needs whtch will also be ranked. 

'fhis enormous jot> ts t.he oombined task of t.he owner/user{s) representahve 

aod the primary project manager with tne close supervision of his 

progra.mming aod socio- oonsuHants. The owner/useds) representative will 

need to ve.rify these ranked wishes ·against t.he orgaoisational hierarohy. 

At the last phase of the programming phase the owner/user(s) represent.ative 

and the primary project manager compile the r-anked wish list into the 

design criteria which also contains a listtng of' ruture needs aod lhe 

predlcted t~mes tnat those needs will be real ise~. A copy of this criteria 

is then sent to all specialty design teams as well as to the head of the 

elient organisation . The programming data needs to be carefully gathered, 

r-ated for preferenee and cross checked to ensure that as .f'ell" errors as 

possible proceea past this stage. 

Preliminary D~sign Stage 

The Prellminary Design Stage is one that starts orf again demanding t.he 

full-time attention of tbe owner/user{s) representative (F1gure 1) . 

Initially he will be actin.g as translat.or of the organi.satlon in response 

to specif'lc questions dir-ected to h1m by the various speoialty design 

teams. It is mandstory that he co-ordlnate these meetings ttlrough the 

primary pl'oject manager 1n or-der tbat the manager be kapt awar·e vf 
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prelUI.i'!lary design deoisions. Only in this way can the primary project 

manager have a chance of predicting conflicts wirleb wi 11 plague the design 

co a li t ion team, 

The second demand of the ownerfuser(s) representat1ve w111 be through his 

own organisation receiving various after-thoughts of people at all levels 

in tne organisation. lt is human nature to think of a better more complete 

answer t.o a question art.er the test. is over and t.ime allows furthet' 

renection. 

At the end of the Preliminary Design Stage there shoul~ be an opportunity 

ror tbe head of tbe elient organisation and the owner/user(s) 

representattve t.o meet to see the result.s of all the various special ty 

design teams . This meeting will be under trte supervision of the primar)' 

project manager who w1ll be responsible for the compatibility of the teams 

to provide a unifie<l 'OOhesiYe design . Eaoh t.eaiJl .wi'l.l ' tie responsfble for 

.their 1nd1vidual conformanee with their res-pectlve parts of the design 

criteria. A ruture expansion a·lternative des.lgn may also be pl"'V!ded at 

t his stage. Various alternatives to the main d.esigo may be presented at 

this meeting in order to satisfy the prtmary project manager of" the 

preferred direction. 

Design Development Stage 

!he comm1tment of the owner/user(s) representative at the beginning of tbe 

Design Development Stage is to act agaln as the translater of the 

organisation in the more debailed clarirications needed by the various 

speciallty design farms. He may be heavtly involved at the begil')!ling of 

this stage with a rapid drop in involvement to about a half time commltment 

at the middle of thia stage. At the end there should be anotner 

opportunity for the head or the elient organisat;.ion and th.e owner/user(s) 

representative to again meet. witn th.e v&rious speciall:y design teams. The 

purpose t.hi.s U.me is simply to verify the t'inal des\gn so that the werking 

documenta stage can begin. 

~orking Documents Stage 

Tbe owner/user(.s) representative•s beginning commitment. or tt)e Werking 

Documents St.age will be the result of the fioal oecisions that conolude the 

design phase. Very few changes will be needed here i!' the p'lrticipant.s 
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have coascientiously been aommunicatlng with eaeh ether' ólfring ttJe design 

phase. Howevel", 1n order to be s<~cfe the owner/user(s) representat1ve 

shou1o plan to be available to beoome ~eav11y involved if the need arises. 

This invol·vement wil! be the. least l engthy of any previcus stages and will 

CINP rapidly as tne stage progresses. The end ar the stage "'ill conclude 

with the prtcing or bid letting sa that the construction contracts aan be 

tnJ..tiated. 

In the event that the pricing is above the budget tne owner'/user(s) 

represent.ative roay have to meet wltn tne pr·imary pr oJect manager in an 

attempt to roodif'Y tne design in order to De affal"dable. This is where the 

l"anked ltsting of' need and wants ob~ined aul"ing the programming stage may 

again be useful. 

Construction Stage 

TtJe owner/user(s) repreaentative 1 s colllDiitment at the Construction Stage 

will be the least involved . His job is essentially f'inished and his normal 

commitment to the e l ient orgaoisation can resume . At the beginning ar the 

stage he roëly be sl1ghl;ly involveó in setting up the va!"ious contracts anQ 

examlning pel"fOI"mance bands etc. of tne various proposed sub contl"actors o f 

t he construction. Thel"eafter he may continue to monitor' progress wi th a 

ser ies of site visits in oróer to report to the elient organisation at the 

various intervals of the building progl"ess. It is possible that at this 

stage he could begin to f"elegat~ some of these site observation duties to 

a hother indiv idual in tne elient Of"ganisat i on . It is preferl"ed, hOwevel", 

to keep him involvec:l in the l.nter·es ts of the project fal" it will be useful 

at the final feedt>ack or post-construction stage. 

Peedback Stage 

The Feedback of Post-Construction Stage is one that is very aften ignored 

by these i n the design professlons. Tradlt.ionally the• only time that. the 

design professional was involved tn t.his period was of ~n occaslonal 

serious legal nat.ul"e. This neects to change it' we as design p r ofessionals 

are able to imprave our understandiog of Man-Environcnent Relations • 

. ~fter the building flas been ocoupi~d for a year roany of t.he problems wtl l 

oecoroe apparent. A year's t1~e seems to be ~ppropriate fo r mant l"easons. 

The buildlng wilt have gone t hrougtt a complete seasonal oyole so that 
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physical conseruction defects >1ill start to present themselves. The new 

shiniog imag~ wilt nave started to beoome more commonplace to the various 

levels of tne organisation. The fermer environment will stîli be clearly in 

mine! fGr easy uomparisoo wU hout the risk of 1t becoming more efftcient, 

beautiful, ugly, etc . than tt was. T-wenty years later people ' s opinions 

tend to shift more dramatically to accomroodaté their personal na ture and 

their ability to remamber tne eKtreme attributes or the environment. Tne 

users will have started to make adaptive changes for ounventence or 

personalisation as discussed later under the heading of Programming 

Research Guidelines . 

This visit is normally qu,ite l"evealing i n particular if it occurs at lit.tle 

Or no advance nottce. Sorue owner organlsattons might with all good 

i ntantions tldy up sorue portions of the environment in antictpatton of ~he 

event. Tlle resulting physical clues might oe tempot'arily t1l.dden only to 

reappear again later. 

Obvlously .lt ls in tM intereát of the desitn coaHtion team for the 

primary project manager to bring álong his original programaüng experts inid 

socio-consultants since they will aid greatly in helping to delermine where 

the project went of'f çourse and how tl)e prog!"amming phase on subsequént 

projects could be :l.lllproved. It could prove extremely useful to verify 

where they got it right as well as wrong. rogether they should meet again 

wtt.n the ori.ginal owner/user(s) representative . 

A secend review of the quest,ionnaires a t this stage would be of great 

value. The ranking of needs and wants should as well be reviewed agatn. 

:l;he opportunity for shiftlog blame and oritic1sm may potentially cause suoh 

an event to be rather embarrassing fop all conoerned . The primary project 

manager must keep in mind t ht if the owner/usèr(s) organisatlon is le·ss 

than 100% satisfied befere such a meeting., it. cao only imprave their 

chances of re-establishing good w1ll . lts educational value ror the design 

urgaoisatlon should outwei~n any hesltatlons. 

It makes sense to evaluate our own past .soccè.sses ahd failures to benefit 

our present progra~1ng and design capabtlities. 
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PROGRAMMlNO RESEARCH GUIDELINES 

The 0Kford 8ook o(' Aphorisms credits Salomon Itm Gabirol in The Choice of' 

Pearls, c.1050 AD as 1ndicat1ng ~hat "A wise man ' s quesUon conta1ns half 

the answer". I would suggest t.hat a w:~._se pr"ogrammer ' :~ queation must oot 

contain any part of the answer. This is necessary if you strive for an 

unoiased apinion trom the user who may be only too happy to agree wi th you 

if it. will save him the time of reflection. 

Variou.s programmi ng research methoos need to be explored to arrive at t he 

r1ght approach for any given sltuation. One frequently uaed methad is to 

cons t ruc t a questionnaire to be fill·ed in oy the present users in order to 

predi-ct the needs a nel w11n~s of t he users of the future facU tty. P·ersonal 

l,nterll iews are a lso widely used. Questionnaires and loterviews serve a 

useful purpose when properly outlined . When formulatiog these outl i nes i~ 

is neoessary to remember that the raspondent's opinions of ao environment 

depend bo a great eKtent on past persooal e Kperiences ano their degree or 

eoviroomental a~o~areness . Maoy wno are deal t w1th in seelling 1oput will 

eKperience dicff1cult.y in defining ~heir tnoughts a nd perceptions . 

-words migh t be irrelevant or misteadlng. 

Their 

It is thererore very irnportant. tnat the interview (or questionnaire) 

inc ludes visual aids such as diagrams, photographs or models to draw out a 

lay pérson's true reactions<3,5) . Quest.i<ms need to be construct.ed t o 

receive an answer tnat is ba.sea on a ranking (ie. response of 1 to 10 va l ue 

as an answer). This greatly aids both the re~ponoent and the programmers. 

Questions should also distinguish bet.ween user neects and wan t.s so that 

priorities cao be ordered. 

The actlve partic1pation methods just referred to need ,to oe supplementen 

by passive observatton by the int.erview team. It is necessary t o c bserve 

behaviour in the pr'eseo t en;tironment . The physical c lues left behind are 

very revealiog to 1odicate now suitable tne present envi ronment is f or tne 

user. Adaptive changes may be made whether for t he user's convenienoe o r 

for the sake of identifying a user •s personal s paceC6) . The lack of these 

adaptive changes roay also be significant. Did the original designers get 

H right. or does the user's organisatioo restriet suciJ pe r sonaliSation? 
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\olhen a ll user' <}nalyses are used in conjunct ion wit.h each other they can 

serve to ver1fy t he appr.:>priateness of the prograoune<7). Any one of' these 

methods taken a lone may mislead the programroe whtch as it. progressas into 

the desîgn phase could roult~ply the magnitude Of t~e error. 

The major dif'ficulty in programming .is to predict the aser's needs wlthout 

having ac t aal users to ooserve. Future users can be e~tremely perplextng. 

Educated guesses thererore· have to be proposed by finding a '3\.lrrogate 

population end combining that. specific type of user group with a specHic 

environment setting and general design guidel1nes ror a specHic oullding 

type. 

Foracasting t.he trends for the clieots organisation al;'e best realised by 

asklng the owner/user(s) representative to make a searoh of probable trends 

( both domest ie and over.seas) by ·the use of monitoring t rede f.a l r.s , 

profe~sional jouroal.s and general~y observing the industr:y t rend.setter·s. 

The Design Crî.terJ.a Brief' cao then at lel!st propose a method of 61!8)' 

refurbishment t o upda~e the faoility when the actaal oeed arises. 

Ce!"ta:lnly the im~ct of telecommuting will nave a tendeocy to further 

deurbanise our cities. As more organisations realise the benefit!l of this 

trend (ie. increase<l productivity, savings of rents, eto.) the néeds for 

office space will snrink aignifloantly an<l the off~ce tower could oecome an 

anachronism of our age . 

DESIGN COALITION TEAM FRAMEWORK 

As the prograouue is startlog to take shape tne primary project maoagel" 

should start to organise the framewerk of the design coalition team 

roerobership . The intentions of the architectural design based on behaviour 

rationale are only a small part or tbe entire design process. Many design 

decisio~s will l)e maoe to reflect legal ooostraiots , technolo~1cal 

adv.antages, runding agency requirements or constructlonal ease. 

A very exp1icit frame~o~Ork of speciftc sub-contractual parameters is a 

necessary preeautien in order to eosure that optimum results have the 

opportunlty to be realtsed and built. A design onart such as CPM (Cr t tlcal 

Path Methad) nee<~,s to be establi.shed so that tbe projeoll. can be bet.ter 

unclerstood and <1irf1C"Ult:. are.as identified w1 to respect to the allowable 

time. 
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While t be prir»ary project manager need not have an arohitectural 

background, he ~ust be astut~ly design consciuus aod keep in mind that tne 

socio-aranttectural design inpu~ i s one of the mos t. salient criteria for 

Clecision making. If it is relegateel to a posit.ion of lesser importance 1t 

1.s rep la eed wi th teehoical guidelines that are devotd of human 

conaidera ti ons. 

Unless the oeslgn coali.tion team i'S carefully structured wi th the 

boundartes of each member's responsibil1ties contractually deft ned and 

li.mited, it. wi 11 compound t.he difficult:.ies normally as.soaiated wlth a 

conventional design programma. The .inclusion of numerous aspects eacll 

conperned with tlle1r own specif'ic interests and each personalJ.y qualified 

in their own m1nds to interfel'e wi t il the other merober' s design 

jur1sdtction , wil! cause di.ff,icrüt!.es uoless the f'ramelo(ork of tbe Qesign 

ooalHlon team ls clearly spellea out and respected by the team members. 

Otherwise future design flexibtlity, life cycle -'es1gn factors and 

optimisat.ion of the environmental quali ty deri ved from the micro-eHmate 

wilt beoome secondary to just settling the quarrels of limits and 

scneduliog. If ~hts is allowed to happen, design 'lill be reduced to the 

lowest common aenom1nator. 

Such a compromised design salution will be the burden of' the owner/user(s) 

and tne neighbournood. Tt will be just aootner blem.ish on t.he record of 

the design professton. 
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F;gure1 -INVOLVEMENT OF OWNEA/USEACSl AEPRESENTAT!VE 

Clh •BS 

NOTES FOR OWNER/USER(S) REPRESENTATIVE 

Stage 1 

Stage 2 

Stage 3 
Stag·e 4 

Stage 5 
Stag_e 6 

Stage V 

Preprogramming/Feaaibility - to be involved as soun as possible 

Programming - prepare propose~ programming out line 

- review, compilation and interpretation 

Prel1111inary Deslgn - review aod searoh for alternatives 

Design Development - provide additional detailed tnformation 

Werking Documents - bid pricing, letting, contractual arrangements 

Construction - occasional site meeting and repor ts 

Feedback - review programme and design decisions 
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COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION , SELF MANAGEMENT ANO SELF HELP IN THIRD 

WORLO COUNTRIES: A NECESSITY NOT .A LUXURY 

Katharine Coit, Sociolegist University of Paris VII 
42 rue du Moulin vert 
75014, Paris, France. 

In industrLal coun tries the participation of communities is often 

treated as a luxury. The international Design Participation 

Con~erence will no doubt show why this should not be the case. 

However , it is all too often only when the administration has 

the time, the energy and, extra funding that user participation 

is included in projects of housing or community services. It is 

not generally considered as imperative even if a great deal of 

ink has flown as to lts importance. ln times of budget restric

tions and belt tightening there is much less emphasis on programs 

of participation unless this participation is directed specifically 

at lowering the costs. 

It is true also in Third world Countries , modeling themselves on 

the industrial world that there are programs of social housi·ng 

createa, planned and lmplemented by admlnistrations with no user 

input at all. In imitating the so called developed world t hese 

countries are sametimes elminating a prime asset : the tradition 

of collective se)..f help and mutual aid wh ich exists i n ma,ny 

countries witn a recent streng rural tradition, as for example 

the. "coup de main" in th-e Caribbean or the ''Shramadana" in Sri 

Lanka . Furthermore, the disappearance of these traditions is 

preventing the most needy users from obtaining decent dwellings 

because of the relatively high costs of the housing in comparison 

to the means of the population. For instance, it is clear that 

when factory built,prefabricated houses are built in large numbers 

to house urban werkers , these projects may be considered necessary 

to solve the housing needs of a certain part of the population 

rapidly, but there will be large numbers unable or unwilling to 

pay for these homes . Furthermore, the inhabitants are not likely 

to have the skills or the motivation to maintain the houses or the 

area since they had no hand in producing them. 
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Un·til the recent past provià.ing housing has traditionally been a 

function of ind:ividual families and groups. Administration tl'lat 

have taken over the role 0f providing housing in the 1ndustrial 

world of the 20th century have come around to the idea that the 

user should l:>e consulted or included in the design process if the 

time and money are available. The poor popula t ion of the third 

world countries are still living in or are oloser to the time 

when no one considers it the responsability of the government or 

outside agencies to c'reate nousing. for them. Eve)'l so in the 

third world the transformation in the wayhousing is pcoduced is 

coming about because of a) the enormous increase of popula~ion in 

urtian areas due to migration and natural increase b) new and 

more complicated building materials and technigues requiring 

highly skille·d bu i lders and c) the impact of the modern world 

on the way people 1 ine. 'Ihe tendency to i mi ta te the deve loped 

world1 the loss of traditional s~ills etc1 the eclipse of the 

traditiona l mathods of organ~sing nousing construction by local 

builders and mu-tura:1 !!elf help implies an eclipse of traditional 

architecture and the need' for the population to ad.just to new 

forms. 'T'here are even more serieus repercussions on the local: 

population. wfucl"l, instead of having the role of directly controlling· 

or participating in the design arid building of h is modest home 

tend to become passive consumers. There are also important reper

cussions on the economy of ho·using where hard to come by cash 

replaces mutual aid or exchanges of services. It would be foolish 

to idealise former types of housing wh ich were aften nothing more 

than simple huts but it is important to real i-ze the considerable 

advantages .related to traditional systems of producing. houses. 

In industrial countries the n~asons usually given for communi ty 

participation are 1) to develop the physical environment in 

harmony wi th the need and desires of the inhabi tants 1 2 ). to fill 

in the g-ap bet~n the adrninistration producing the hou·si:ng and 

the user of it by making. an exch-ange of i n formation possible 13 )·the 

strenghtening of demoera-tic va-lues and practices,4! the recogni

tion and re-spect of the d<ig,rüty a.nd- creàtivHY. oli the- iodividual,g) 

t:l'ie en-coll'r~emênt of collective action' a.t'l.d' 6) t.lne redi:stributiort· of 
resóu.rc'es an.d power- tt. is !.he process wh.Îich is a.t the crll'x of 
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the matter. 

AU this has been said many times over but perhaps less often 

heeded. Wnat is considered important for the industri.al world 

concerning participation even if it is often treated as a luxury 

also applies to the Third World and is more essential for the poor 

populations beca~se the ~ontex~ is very differeht. There is a 

new dimension to the involvement of communities in planning and 

designing their urban environment. The primary ditterences are 

the magnitude of t he bousing problem and the lack of resources 

avai labJ.e. The lack of resources resul ts in the necessi ty for 

individuals, families and the community to find their own solutio11 

for housi.ng themselves. The si111ple tact is that in most cases 

if they do not solve their own problems they will have no shelter. 

On the other hand, in the rare cases where t here is officially 

sponsored housing, it is of necessity based on the principle of 

cost recovery. Equalizing thè redistribution of resources is 

rarely a policy and in any case in very poor countries the little 

they have doesn 't go very far. Thus whether or not one approves, 

any realistic policy requires the user to support all or most 

of the costs of bousing in the long run. Thus because the user 

has to suppo-rt the costs it is his right to have a say in what 

will be gone. However, because these programs are imitations 

of subsidized housing progràms in thè industrialised world t hey 

a.re treated as though there was a r-eal element of redistribution. 

The result in the third world is that they only reach the popu

lation that can meet- the requirement of banlts for giving loans; 

the poerest segment of the population because they cannot meet 

even the lewest requirements, is totally left out. 

The lack of resources a lso makes mutual aid and the development 

of collective consciousness essential for intproving housing and 

the local environment. What cannot be acomplished by individuals 

can sometimes be acomplished by. gz:oups through collective self 

help, by erganizing cooperatives,credit unions and associations 

that can collective1y manage scarce resources and by developing 

politic<1l "clout" and making demands on the authorities. This is 

why the emphasis should be on community participation a nd not 

individual user par ticipation. 
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The population themselves are, finally, the only ones who are abl e 

to estimate their own resources in labor, material and finabces. 

Io the first plac.e the amouot of the resources they put into the 

i mpravement of their environment depends a s~t deal upoh t heir 

motivation. Furthermore, their participation will lower the casts, 

as merch~nt and professionals will charge less. Again , the choices 

of technology, material and design should depend on the level of 

technological skill the users have or can easily acquire for, if 
they do not, the skilled and expensive professionals from outside 

will be required, not only for building, but for the maintenance 

of nousing and equipment. The examples of villages being generous

ly furnished by one type of aid or another with machines that they 

cannot repair are too numerous for a ny one to wish to count them. 

(For instanee most of the villages of s ub - Saha rian Africa furnished 

~with pumps by the French had no water a year after the pumps 

were sent as most of them were not in worki~g condition for lack 

of technicians knowing how to service them). Furthermore, psycho

logically when unknown modern tehniques are used the population is 

reinforeed in the all too common belief that their traditional skilis 

are old fashioned and out dated and can only produce th~rd rate 

results. 

Collective self-help is not ooly a way of lowering and improving 

performance and castbut it is a means of developing loc al awareness 

of needs, group effectiveness and consciousness of the increased 

power collective action affords. It is also essential in oombatting 

one of the most subtle and nefast resul ts of the relationship of 

the developed world with the third world - what might be called 

the syndrome of the assistee or the development of a dependenee 

on aid s~lar to the dependenee of a junk i e on heroine - the 

more one gets the more one needs. In case this sounds like Reagan

economics I want to say right now that I am not for stopping pro

grams of assistance; on the contrary I feel they are more t h an 

ever necessary but they must be well thought out and aimed at t he 

lon g run social development of the assistees rather than at short 

term "window dressing projects whose aim is to glorify the doner,, 

to get rid of unwanted material , to find werk for unemployed in 

the doner courttry or to help the doner country dominate the assistee 

in one w~Y or another. 
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Programs aimed at the long term development, by necessity, must 

wor~ with the receiver and not fo~ him. 

Specifically in the case of projects of aid in t he field of ho~sing 

and community impravement where poor communities are not involved 

fr om the beg inning and where new techniques are introduced without 

training the local people i n their use, it is very natural for 

these populations to come to the conolusion t hat what they had done 

before was no good, old fashioned and needing to be replaced. 

Wh ere these new techniques are coupl ed wi th ·the introduetion ?f new 

material, different a.rchitectural styles and plot layout, it ml!St 

be very difficult for a population not to loose· confidence in t heir 

ttaditional for me;, and in théir capacity to create and build , so 

great is the spell cast. by the modern wor ld. When a poor popula

tion looses belief i n its own creativity and has not the means to 

buy the necessities of life , the only salution they can see is 

assistance . 

The experience of a friend of mine in a region devestated by an 

earthquake is a goed example of t.he type of mentali t.y that aid 

can create. After t.he earthquake the survivors, who had lost 

everyt:hing, were given food , clothing and very precarieus tempo

rary shelter . They could no longer till their fields as befere 

and no one worried about finding u.seftü wo~;k for them. When the 

authorities got around to trying to solve their housi ng problems 

they found that the population expected to be given houses as they 

had been given food, clothinq and shelter. 

When one cóns i dets the size of the housing and envirorurentc;lprob:etns 

of the poer population in the third world count ries, it is evident 

that aid programs will never succed in being more than a drop i n 

t he bucket . It is thus practically crimina! if these pcograms 

encourage a dependenee on assistance rather tium develop repro

ducable programs where these concerned c an carry on themselves 

wi th li t tle or no aid. The United Nations Population Oivision 

has estimated that. the percentage of the population i n t'he less 

developed countries living in urban areas will rise from 28% to 44%{ 

In the 60 ' s and 70's on the average forrn 30% go 60% of the urban 

population lived i n sl~s and shahty towns. In these areas the 
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density, overcrowding lack of sani tation or other infrastructure 

cause even greater har:dshi.ps for t he poor t har. i:or those ~iving in 

rural areas. Furthermore, the fact that there are aften a large 
percentage of recent migrants and. tr'ansients makes community im

provement or any organisation all the more difficult as there are 

less often traditlans of collective organisation and the popu1a

tion falls more easily into the role of permanent assistees or 
more likely "'permanent awaiting assistance"' that does not come. 

It is for these reasmis that I cantend that housing or community 

upgrading programs whether local , national, international or: non 

governmental which do not encourage genuine oommunity particïpa

tion do not tackle the prob~em that they have set out to solve, 

that is the impravement of shelter and th~ envi ronment of low 

income communities. It is important to permit or to establish 

a lively and continuous dialogue in which the community , profes

sionals and the administration explain their points of view, 

exchange information "nd teach each other about what needs to be 

done, what can be done and what resources exist. Only where 

users are given· the dignity of being partners are they likely to 

feel responsible for t he success of the progra.m and only this way 

will the program be adapted to their basic needs. There are 

of course in some countries, politica! contextes which create, 

~finite· constraints for the pacticipat i on of poor communities; 

local groups need to or:ganise, to put pressure on the administr:a

tion in order to be listened to and in order not to be prevented 

from acting, it is up t.o the i nternational organisations to put 

pressure on these countries so that participation can become possible. 

To illustrate what I mean, rather than discuss hypothetical 

situations or develope t.heoretical processes I believe it is more 

useful to briefly describe a few real cases of housing programs 

for l ow income communities in l .ess developed countries .• I came 

aoross the four I have ohosen last. year in the small 

island- oountry of Dominica, one of the farmer Brit ish Colonles in 

the Windward Islands of the Caribbean. They are particularly 

interesting to oompare as they show four dlff~rent ways of approa

ching the problem of housing and community improvement with more 

or less succes, and llPre or less c<:xnnunity participatian... 
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The island was hit by a particularly d,isasterous hurricane in 1979 

during which many houses were destroyed or damag.ed . Even befere 

the nurt:i r:Me it w<ts est.imated t.hat 37% of the population l ived in 

overcrowded conditions(2). 

Si nee t.hen there have been var ious programs for the reconst.ruction of 

replacement of the damaged houses. 

Trad i tionally when Dominicans build or .repair t.hei r houses they 

use local semi skilled "builders" who work at very low wages for 

friends and relatives and a "coup de main" or collective self help 

for the heavy man~;~al werk such as building tbe foundation, The 

"coup de main" is a kind of party to which one invites all ones 

friends to come help house building (or with some ether heavy job) 

in return for which you provide them with food and drink. The 

members of the family help the hired builder as much as possi ble 

to lower the costs. The extent to which the programs I have chosen 

take into account these traditions is an important factor in their 

ability to i nvolve t.he conunun i t.y. 

GIRAUDEL(J) 

The context 

The first example accured i n a village, Giraudel, situated a 

t.wenty five minute dri ve up a very steep windy road from Roseau, 

the main town of the island. The villagecs are mainly subsistenee 

farmers growing vegetables and flowers for Roseau anà the nearby 

islands to survive. The hurricane damaged a l arge major ity of the 

houses there and for years afterwards many households lived in 

very makeshift or pat.cbed up shacks 

The program 

A housing conunittee was created by some of the villagers. The 

pJ:"esident was Mr. Royet:,a farmer,who also ran a small agricultural 

t raining center and the secretacy, Mrs. Alfred who worl<ed in the 

Youth Divis i on of the Dominicao government. This committee deve

loped a housing program, remarkable for the low cost of the houslng, 

for the inhabitan~s and tne efficiency with which a small grant 

was us·ed. This resulted in a very low level of reimboursements 

required of the people. 
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The basis of the p:roqram was a revolving lo.;tn fund for building. 

A grant of $ 600 <XX) ;x:: was obtained from a Outch NGO, CEBEMO 

which was to enabled the committee to make loans of 6000 EC 

aprox. ~2 222 US ) . Mr. Royer was responsible for buying the 

material and the local government accepted to transport it to the 

building sites. The 6000 is used uniquely for the purchase çf 

the material; the labor is done by collective self- help ·occasionally 

suplemented by volunteer help from~ builder. One s i mple désign 

was provided which could easily be modified by each family as 

they saw fit. 

The houses were small two bedroom houses to 

which eventually aditions could be added. !t was hoped later 

that when the initial fund were returned they could be used for 

building eisteros for water and septic tanks to replace the pit 

latrines. At the time of my inquiry, 24 houses had been ·completed 

and 45 were in the process. As the total population of the village 

is 783 with a total of 162 dwelling units~this progr~m,which 

only started in 198l,~ad undertaken to rebuild aproximately one 

half of the village houses and had completed one seventh. 

The cost 

Compareq with the government sponsored "core housing" project 

whi.ch sold houses for from 15 000 EC to 18<XX) a: ~heses houses were 

much cheaper for the inhabitants because of the collective self 

help and local administration. The most needy families borrowed 

only the 6 000 EC which they are required to .cepay but without 

intérest and in case of diffculties the house will not be taken 

away from them. The money collected will be loaned again for 

fui:ther improvements. Some families put their ~;avings înto the 

houses as well or borrowed a little more mon~y from the local 

credit union to help pay for a larger house or other improvements. 

Each househeld is able t.o açlapt the house to their budget. 

The quality 

The design is very simple and the material used either loeal wood 

o r cement bleeks. The resulting çonstructions are cert.ainly of 

much g.reat.er cwaHty th~n the ptecÇtr~ous str4c\:urep th«:!y mov·eli out 

ef. Th~ new structures have t,o meet certain b!!-sic requirements 

'but it. is also true tha't. t~y do ru>t nave qu~t:e the same gua.rantec;t 
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as houses built by professionals from start to finish. 

Community participation 

There was obviously a maximum of community participation in tnis 

program as it was initiated at the local level and was managed 

and implemented with volonteer labor. rt was only three years 

after it began that a párt time accountant was hired to keep the 

accounts straight. This program has undoubtedly contributed to 

the dynamism for which the comrnunity of Giraudel is known through 

out the island. 'l'wo tangible illustrations of this spirit are 

the annual Giraudel flower show and the Giraudel Jing Ping erehestra 

one using traditional Oominican musical instruments. It would 

be interesting to study whether it was this community spirit which 

is the cause of the successful housing program or whether the 

program contributed to developing the spiri4 but it is undeniable 

that the two a~e closely i nterrelated. 

SCOTS fiEAD 

The Context 

scots H~ad, a village at the southern tip of Dominica was one of 

those that was most severely damaged by the hurricane in 1979. 

Even befere then it had been neglected. The villagers live by 

fishing a,nd subsistance farming. There used to be lime erehards 

in the area but they have been abandoned for lack of a market for 

the limes. The disaster relief camûttee of the Caribbean Council 

of Churches óocided to concentrate tbeir action for Dominica on 

this village. The principle behind their action was the develop

ment of an "integrated" project of village development . Funds 

had been collected from _ a world wide campaign for this purpose . 

Aqriculture, fishinq, small businesses, water, housing sanitat ion, 

in other words all the main coneerns oi the village were to be dealt 

with simultaneously. However this turned out not to be possible 

because of the urgence of some questions; there was no water in 

the v illage after the huricane so new canalisatiornhad to be 

constructed inunediately. The construction. of new housing bad to 

be delayed until the government acquired the land for it to be 

built on. 
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A locàl committee was to coordmate the activities in each field . 

A housing COIIUl\.i: ttee was crea·ted and gi ven the responsabi 1 ity of 

selecting ti'>e m~st n·eedy familie·s to be the recipie n ts of the new 

homes • . . This process to~k a long time. Meanwhile the committee 

of tn·e Cóancil of Churches in Barbados became impatient and wat:~ted 

to get on with the build'ing so t.hat most: of t he management was 

done by remote control from Barbados rather thao by the local 

committee. The latter had become discouraged and sceptieal whether 

the program would materi.alize. It ceased to function efficiently 

before the prograJ1l was really underway. 

The project did materialise on a site given them by the· goverrrment 

on t:he edge of the town; 21 houses we re to be built 7 of which 

were completed in 1983 .the fir:t: year of cons t.ruction,a·nd 14 of 

which w·ere under con·stru-ction the next year. A qua:lified· builder 

supe.rvised the work of .a team of .12 full time cons tru·ctá.on werkers. 

The future Ol•mers have the option of werking on their house or 

of sending family or triends t;,o replace them. This labor is not 

paid but a calculation is made to deduct the e·qaîvalent of the 

la.bor he has contr ibuted from the pr ice of tne· bouse for the 

future owner. If the owner does most of the work he can deduct 

up to 1/3 of the cost of the house. This is rarely the case . 

On an average, 10% of the price of the house is deducted . The 

supervisor of the scheme felt the selt=help element was positive 

but said that there were sametimes problems as the self-helpers 

had ·to keep up wi th the pace of the construction team. The houses 

were built. of cement bleeks. This choice was influence·d by both 

the lew cc:>st of the blocks as t hey could be made on site at 

aproximately l/3 the c.o .st of those purchased c:~nd also as the 

land o wner who had sold the land for the project had stipulated 

that no"su.bs·tandard" bailding could be built on the land and 

wood seems to i nfer ''substandard" in Dominica. 

The cost 

Th:e houses with water di:sterrts for rain èëttchment and scéptic 

tanks cdst 13 ooo te· or .!f 7 lS·l.oou.s. This is a: little' 1ess 

thari thêy W0'u 1d have cost on tt.Je epeR marke't flacau.se sanlè of 

the material ha'd been ·donated. 
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The quality 

The quality is assured by t.he prof essiona"l supervisor in charge, 

and also,no doub~ because of the stature of the sponsor . The 

condition attached to the sale of the land is also a yuarantee 

of gual ity 

Community par ticipation 

I n spite of the good intentions to include the local commi ttee 

i n t he planning and implementation of this project nearly all 

the decisions were made by the committee in Barbados and the 

building was organ ised professionally. tt was probably ~ ,_ 

t he will to build quality houses, the will to act speedily, tl..::: 

inexperience of the inhabi tants in CCI111\l.ttee work and tbe lack 

of any effort to train them in this field t hat e xplain this 

fa i lure. The individual participation of the future inhabitants 

does help lower the costs but it cannot be said to encourage 

the social development of the comrnunity or mutual self help . 

Two remarks made by local peop1e comrnenting on the project are 

symptomatic of the problems of t his prog·ram. The local employee of 

t he Council of Churches told me that: ''people get funny i de as~ Fo.r 

instanee at the beginning they said "They sent t he money for us. The 

houses should be free". Another ~epresentative of the Counci l of 

Chu.<:ches said "The !'JtOblem was too muc h Christian charity". They 

wanted to do to,o much IO.r .the peopJe r'ather than let them do it themselves. 

GOVERNMF.NT CORE UOUSES 

The program 

The third case is a governmen t run program of providing low cost 

waoden prefabricated "core houses" .for householcts living anywhere 

on Dom1nica. The· program is funded by the government of Tr inidad 

and Topago and it is entirely managed by the Housing Division of 

the Ministry of Home Affairs of Dominica. To be eligi)Jle the 

households have to provide land for which they have a legitimate 

title. They also have to provide an employer' s c i rti f icate 

proving that they will be able to reimbourse t he loan for the 

house out they also must have an i.ncome under 500 EC per rnonth. 

There is one design for the nouses , which are precut by a local 
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company and put up on the site by a team of 4 or 5 men . The 

house is delivered without interna1 partltions or plumbing or 

in fact any infrastructure. The user does the fin ishing of the 

house bimself and is supposed to provide running water and a 

sceptic tank. However, many of the new owners do not have the 

enough money for thes,s amen ities, so they do without. 

Co st 

The houses which are aproximately the same size as those in 

Giraudel cost 17 16B EC or $ 5 355 u.s. The rec.epient h-as to 

pay SÖO EC dowrt payment and then 120 EC a month for twenty years. 

Quali):y 

There is a problem of leakage with these houses and as the wood 

has snrunk ther e are gaps i n the joints. The floors are not well 

sealed. 

User participation 

The o:nly partic;i.pation is done i nd.ividually by the owner who ;is 

obliged to do the finishing and add the infrastructure. There 
is no community effort involved at all. 

GUTTER VIJ.,LAGE 

The program 

Gutter village is on the ou,tskirts of Roseau. over the. last 

10 years about 150 househo1ds have squatted this area, land 

being very expensive and hard to find. There was a large influx 

of squatters aftet: the hurricane as so many people had. lost 

their hornes. 

The government of Dominica has recently developed a program to 

legalizè thè squatters and dedensify the area. Essentially t he 

program plans to move out about 1/3 of the popula.tion and it 

has chosen to move those householcts livi ng in wooden structures 

as those building may be moved. The households living in 

concrete block houses will be pèrmitted to remain if they purebase 

the land on which they are living. A nearby lot wiil be pr-epared 

with adequate i~frastructure ~o recieve those required to moQe. 
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The addit.ional space left empt.y by those rnaving will permit paths 

between the houses, sceptic tanks, drains and outdoor space. 

Costs 

It is very hard to estimate the cost.s. The houses that are moved 

may prove so dilpidated that they may have to be rebuilt . The 

government will probably bear some of the casts, for instanee 

that of moving t.he houses,but may not bear that of repairing them. 

I t will flnance the infrastructure but on the other hand it. will 

realise an iocome from the sale of the land and from land taxes. 

(At present no taxes are collected from Gutter V.illage~. 

Quality 

One of the side effects of the announcement of this program has 

been enormous building ~c~ivity among the families of Gutter 

Village whe are rebulld~g their homes in cemen t bleeks so that 

they will be able to rtmain. The· new bleek houses are built 

with care in order te be considered permanent structures. 

Tbe stated aim of the program is, of course, the impravement of 

t.he quality of the environment by allowing space for new amenities. 

However,there is t he risk that t he social environment will be 

undermined si nee the poorer famili·es, those that have not been 

able to build in block.s, wil l be those who are moved and at the 

same time chey will p r obably to bear the 

of rebuilding their home. 

Community participation 

highest coscs, that 

On the one hand the settlement has certainly been built by user 

initiat i ve. On the ether hand the program was drawn up by the 

adminis tration and only, when it had been decided, were the 

people informed of it in a public meeting. Their reaction at 

t.his meeti ng wÇ~s, quite predictably, hostile. There is a 

Village Impravement Committee that has t.aken on self help pro

Jects but in this case the committee will not do anything, l eav.ing 

up to the government a. program it in.itiated. It is focseeable 

a great deal of persuasion will be needed and either force 

or monetary incent ive reqoired, to irnp~ement the program. 
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f2NCLUSIONS 

These four c~ses show four vecy different ways of rnanaging 

housing improvement programs. The rirst ~hree are being imple

mented. The fourth may not be because the population, having 

not been included ear1y enough in the planning process is opposed. 

In any case, many o{ t~e househo1ds wi11 not be able to bear the 

costs. 

The other three projects have provided some housing for Oominican 

households. lf we compare the number of families helped, the 

individua1 contribution required compared to the size of the 

population c:on:c-e:rned and the amount of the aid,it is clear that 

the program initiateel ~nd m~n;1ged by the local village conunittee 

in Giraudel provided more !:'\ousing to more needy .families fo:t less. 

!t is very clear th~t bec~use it .was locally run by volunteer-s 

the motivation to contribute'tothe effort was much higher. 

Because it was managed by people who knew intimately the situa

tion of the population, the size of the 1oan made was geared to 

the ? pockets of the households. In Scots Head the community 

part.î.cipation broke down, the attitude of dependenee upon assis

tance seems to have hightened, and a much smaller and better of! 

portion of the population was served. The gove~:nment "core housing 

program" also helps a relatively small number of families who are 

not the most in need of housing and there was no element of 

communit~ participation. The element of community participation 

ïn Giraudel has been the key to the success of this project and 

it is linkeáto oth·er elements of development in this tiny town. 

If I have chosen these four cases fronu:nre small island it is 

because in many way s they represen.t four diffe:r:et~e ·: types of 

approaches to housing programs that are now classica!. Had I 

wanted to invent a series of case studies to show why community 

participation is essential, I could not have done bett.er. 

They illustrate a very simple poin~; that without t he involve

ment of the aommunity a.s such,projec~s tend toavort and do 

not often reach the population they were aimed at, Furthermore 
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t:hey v,~ill not add to the dynçunisnt of the commun hy nor to 

its future development if the spirit of collective action is 

no t: encouraged. 
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PROGRAM FOR OEOENSlfYING THE OVERCROWDEO SETTLEMENTS 'OF OOMINlCA IN ORDER TO 
IMPROVE SANITARY INFRASTRUCTURE. 
1. Presentation of different steps. 

Step I Prel !lninary planning - The most overcrowded areas should be designa
ted first (so that funds for this program are used appropriately). 

Because the planning involves pal"ticularly over-.crowded areas. l t i s essential 
that the loca.l people be involved from the beg inn in9 . Their involvernent is all 
the more Important in that the sa lution wil l reQoire their willingness to act. 
For this reasen planning should begin with loca1 communlty meetings and a pro
gra'm of community development ( 1) . A loc al committee should be Cl"eated that 

l'las the confidence of as large a major ity of the populat ion as pos$ible. The 
community development program should discuss all matters thought important by 
the inhabitants but emphasis should be given to sanitation, health environment 

and better housing. Tl)e Women's Bureau is developing sk 111e-d persennel in this 
field and they would seem t'o. oo tlhe .appropr iate office to organize this werk 

but, no doubt, as they are understaffed they would need rei nforcement and tech
nical assfstance from environmental planner> aod communfty development persen
nel. Out of this program of community development possib le solotions for îm· 
proving the sanitation and the housing of the area shou ld be drawn up that 
l'lave the backing of the population. 

Step I I Setting up a "Land Acquisition Authority". 

Without prejudicing the results of the community development' s solutions 
it would seem inevitable that whatever the course C'hosen more land will be 
necessary to improv~ the loçal sanitary environment. Parallel to step I 
therefore a "Land Acqu is i t ion Aut~ori ty" shou ld be empowered to obta in 1 and, 
by eminent domain if necessary, for rehousing the overspi 11 of the designated 
area. lt is important for land to be available and for the communlty develop
ment c~mmittee to be aware of it for . they would be encouraged to develop fea
s1b1e dedensification plans if they knew of the availability of land which 
was both cheap and nearby the overcro~o~ded area. Those families with suffici ent 
resources would be encouraged to volonteer to move and to build 1arger and 
sounder homes. My study suggests that therl! are families with sufficient resour
ces for better houslng who cannot move because land is not ava11ab1e. 

(1) ''Getting the community into the act" by P. E11is. wANO dt!scribes this sart 
of COI!IIlOnity development program we are thinking about. 
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Because of t~e very ltmited resources in Dominica for thls type of act ion the 

Land Acquisiti ön Authority will need a loan from an interl'lational development 
bankor from forelgn aid for both buying the l and and putting in the necessary 

infrastructure . The lots once prepared could be put up for a l ong lease or sold 

at a subsidizes rate uniquely to those househol ds in the designated area will ing 
to move. The st imu I us of cheap a va i 1 ab 1 e 1 and nearby shou ld encour age the f ami
l ies to leave the overcrowded are~ when the ir remaval is necessary fot the im

p~ovement of the sanitat ion and the enlargement of other houses. Theîr old hou

se could ei ther be moved to the new sîte i f it is in reasonable cond i t ionor 
so ld to the development committee needing the space. For these fam i lies to be 
willing to make the effort certaîn advan t age's should be affe r ed such as low 

cost land. cheap bu1ld ing materials, cheap loans and technica\ assistance in 
buildingor a loan suffici ent to buy a orefabricated house. They should be g1-
ven a reasonable price for the land and the house they leave behind, or toans· 
or subsidies to he lp move and repair their houses. 

Step I I l Constrvction of new housing for these relocating. 

Rathe1· than buildîng houses for the reJ oc.a.ti ng fam ilies in a traditional hou
s ing scheme it will be less costl y to give the houshold (1) access to low 

tost building materials through a series of cupons (2) soft loans to pay for 
the material and labor (3) teehoical assistance free of charge. Every effort 

should be made to organize on an i nformal basis self help teams to do as 
much of the building as poss ible . Each household, however should befree to 
organize the build ing of the new house as they see fit or to but a prefabri 

cated house if they prefer. lt stJou1d on ly be possible for reloca.t1ng families 

~n the origînal designated area whose remaval is deemed essenrial by the de
velooment committee to benefit from these loans. 

Step IV lmproving the san i tary infrastructure. 

The different government departments and utility companies should be included 

in the planning of the rehabi li tation of the area once the local popuiat ien 
hèiS defined t~eir priorit ies in o~der that the tectHl i cal aspects of impr1:111ing 

the infrastructure be worked out. To lower the cast for the community, self 

help actlv iti es ought to be .developed, for instanee in bulldi ng communa l sep
tic tan~ s or d~ains and soak awèlys . 
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A'O land is made available within the overcrowded area as families relocate the 
Tocal community development committee snould ma~e sure that the land is appro
priated for the best use for the community accordin9 to the plans they have 
drawn up. lt should be aequired or leased by the co~unity or the utility com
paniés needing t~e land for the development of infrastructure or by neighbórs 
needing to expand their house and lot. 

Loans must be available for the community to acquire the land the~ need for 
comrnunai facilities ie. communal sep.tic tanks, showers, playgrounds, etc 

Loans must ~lso be ~vailable for the ho~seholds in the area in order that they 
repair, improve or enlarge tneir homes. Particular emphasis should be put on 
improving sanitation by having extremely c;neap loans for sanltary improvêment. 

Technical ass1stanre should be available for the community and the households 
·for their improvement. 

2. CON$.JOER·ATJONS ON THE FINÄNCING OF IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMS FOR LO~ !NCOME 

NEIG.HBORiiOODS. 

In most tases the pilot projects, whêther considered suceessful or nót turn 
out to have cost the organizatîon or agency irwolved much more monèy than was 
originally budgeted. It is very often for this reason that this sort of pro
gram remains a pilot project an·d is not reproduced. On thè ot"t"ier hand the 

prfnclple justificatton for these programs is tllat they will be an example as 
to what can be done that should lre generally adopted. 

rt Is extremely iJllportant that thts sort of progri!/11 be reproduetbie and parti
eularly that the financing be repeatable. Therefore the costs must be kept 
down with' as muen local and regional fina.ncing of the necess ary loans as pos
s ib ie and little dependenee on gra.nts. (1). 

The commun ity ltself which In the long run will have to bear much of the 
costs itself should have a full say concernlog the installation of expensive 
utiltties. There sl\ou ld be t~e possibflfty of postpon1n9 certain cos tly înst!l
Jatlon until the community can afford them. 

( 1) According to the Urban projeets Hanua) lî'.Y F. Oav îdson and G. Payee. 
"Almost by defin i tion the large nomber of poor people who require access 
to services and accomodat ion rule out the automatte assumptlon that sûbs idies 
can be pafd on anything but a w~ol ly inslgnificant scale. The alternate and 
preferred approach is to assume înitially that the population for whom the ac 
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Projects funded by international aid tend to str ive for costly perfection. 

There is an understandable desire to contribute a project that Is complete 

and well done. However these same funds would go much iudher if used for 
revolving laan funds or for training local people to contin~e the programs 

the ald program has lnttlated rather than offering finished goeds. 

As for the financlal capac ities of the target communities, there is a great 
l ack of information concerning the amount of resources financlal aód other 

households have and are wi lling to put into improving houslng and infrastruc

ture. Very often ca)culatlons are made as to the resources of the households 
and then lt is assumed the househe ld will be wi l l ing to devote a specific 
percentage ot that income on housing. This sort of calculation is very aften 

mislead ing as first of all ît does nat t aKe into consideration hidden sourees 
of possible încome or loans such as help from family abroad, non financia l ca

pital. etc . . . Even more important it does not take into consi deration the 
motivation of the househeld nor theî r priorities concerning housing. These 

priorities can be very low ar very high depend 1ng upon .!11 sorts of subjecti

ve circumstances . According to its motivation a househeld wi 11 ftnd a great 
deal of money and resources or none at all for housir.g themselves. !n subsis

tanee 1 eve 1 economi es the househo 1 d budgets are not mode 1 ed on · those of 
industrialized countries with a certain per centage for food for lodging, etc ... 

1t is more a case of spendi ng all one ' s cash on the object of consumer goeds 

that has one' s highest priorlties, a radio , a T.V., a car or a new roof. lt 

fellows that if the priority for improving one' s house is fore, more even v~ry 
poor familiescan muster up certain funds. lf on theether hand this priority 

is low there will be na money at all for improvement, (or for paying the rent 

or ta~es for that matter). 

Poss i bl e causes for high priority of housing impravement : 
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1) Pride in one' s local community achievements. 
2) A des\re to keep up wî t h the neighbors. 

3) An understand~ng of the health risks of poor housing and 
lacking san1tary infrastructure. 

4) A desire for a better environment for one' s children. 

5) Secure tenure of t he lot one is living on. 



Possible causes of low prtority : 

1) Higher priority for modern consumer goods (T.V, a car , etc ... ) . 
2) The belief it is the gaveroment i~ duty to imprave the env1ronment 

or housing. 
3) An imosity or political r.ivalry with the Communïty Development 

Agency promoting hous ing improvement . 
4) Lack of tenure on the land. 

3. SUGGESTJONS FOR FINANClAL AID. 

As we have seen the cost for dedenslfying schemes or· thts sort s~ould be kept 

at a stric t minimum. However, three types of aid will be necessary: 

1) Land acquis i tion loans at very low rates must be mdde availab le 
for acquis {tion of land for the househo lds rnaving cut as well 

as for the community so th~t it can 9cquire the land needed for 

dedens ifyi r.s the area. 

2) The program would benefit tmmensely from technici! ass îstcJnce 

made availab1e through bilatera1 or internat ional áid. Experts 

in community development, low cast hous i ng des ign and environ
menta1 planning are partlcularly needed. A two or three person 

team with locai counter parts ~~ ~ h~se f jelds shou 1d be ab le t ~ carr 
out two or three program~ of th i s scrt ov er a period of two yedrs. 

3) There will no (loubt be households 1n these designated areas tnat 
have no resources wi th which to ac:::o"'pl isn the sl ight.est imprave

ment esoecial ly the elder ly, the handic~poed, young mothers, etc ... 
The local Community Oevelopment Committee wilt be ir. the best po

sition to discover these households afld to suggest spec1al assts 

tance for these cases astheneed comes up. The local Social Wel 
fare Department and possibly char1tab1e organiZilti'!lns could be 

appealed to for f inancing these cases. 

Along with this aid local and central government and the util i ty campanles 

shovld be willîng to give prîority to the needs of these communities and to 

provide or imprave the essentlal lnfrastructure as required. 
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INTRODUCTION 

All human working processes and all results within our cultUre 
are more or less based on cooperation. 

Even the existence of a hernü t de pends on the fa ct, that other 

individuals in society work together. 

rt may be, that cooperation and consensus sametimes or often 
automatically and instinctively takes place like in tbe case 

o f simpel things and within so called primitive cultures. In 

our time and in ou r i ndustrialized wor ld with a high complex

ity and many complicated circumstances, nothing is less natur
a!, than automatic cooperation and consensus including design, 
planning and building activitie s . 
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In his videopresentat.ion "The Global Brain" Peter Russel (01) 

shows the nece$sity of werking together on various levels, if 

we want to survive. Therefore in the context of design, 

certainly design participation1 it is an actual question to 

apply efficient methods and techniques to reach the aims of 

an harmonieus working proces and integrated results. 

In this brief contribution to holistic participation we will 

define the terms we are discussing. 

In additión to the starting points we have to clarify the 

aims. 

At the base of the roots of cooperation, possibilities and 

neeqs it is essential to pay attention to the method. 

Examples of actual workshops give an illustration of the 

method and. the aims. 

Future applications are of interest for everybody who is part

icipating in the one or other cooperative proces. 

A summarizing conclusion will underline the opportunities we 

find in the discussed holistic p~ticipation, along with many 

benefits. 

DEFJ:NITIONS 

~o!i~m~ is a theory of wholeness, Gansheid, totality, orïgin

ating in Greece . Holistic is a balanced integrated complexity .. 

fa!:_t.fc!p~tio.rr from latin 'pars ' ,a part, means to be ana to act 

as a part of a larger order or higher totality or wholeness. 

In the context of an ~oli~t!c_p~r!i~i2a!i~n_we find some more 

terms impor tant to handle the very subject: 

Cooperation werking tagether generally 

Teamwork special structured cooperation 
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C:oordination 

Integration 

Consensus 

Method 

Proces 

Result 

AIMS 

multidisciplinary, interdisciplinary 

orc;tanization (Syntheüse l 
composition, gestalltung or coordination 

common (parallel} sense and complementary 

addition to each other 

clear, systematic .and efficient way for 

problemsolving 

the path, the way (including causes and 

conditions} 

the goal, the effect of all participating 

influenoes 

According to Zen and even some other philosophys dealing with 

self'realizat,ion "The path a:nd the goal is one." 

Hence it is useful for all participants. of a team or a work:ing 

group to 

first try and cooperate in a conveniant way, to be able to 

handle conflicts, to work together stimulating, enjoyable an.d 

efficient, ... and 

second to try and reach satisfying solutions, which fit the 

tasks, problems or guestions as well as the neeas and intent

ions of the participants and/or clients etc. 

The general starting point for holistic participation is the 

fact that in order to survive there are inumerable tasks we 

have to fullfill in our social life together in large .and 

small groups or teams. 

Design in de framewerk of shaping our built environmept 

belengs or leads to the conditions responsible for our more 

or less common e~istence. 
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So t he aims of tHe ~olis~ic participation metbod are: 

To incluóe at least in pr.inciple and/or in a representative 

way all participants . 

To offer an opportunity or even better the necessi ty to 

intorm each other o~ all relevant à nd sometimes irrelevant 

items, such as the n~eds and wants etc. on t he one hand and 

possibilities or examples etc. on the other hand. In other 

words to stimulate co.nummication an.d interaction. 

To integrate systematically all important aspects and influen

ces in terms of partlal studies and detailed research in a 

balanced-democratic way in order to reach an answer, solution 

or a design, which covers as much as possible the needs and 

wants on a-ll levels, 

The holistic participation considers ite ms on physical, 

psychic and mental leve ts as Well. Therefore - in the case of 

architectur e and building sciences - in addition to the often 

narrowly focussed S9 called function_a l needs, the need of 

meaning and expression has to be accepted . 

The basic qualities of humane and ecological conditions or in 

other words an integral bio-logica! approach carried by the 

main characteristics of "bios" and ''logos" belongs to an 
holistic participat ion. 

ROOTS 

Integral, ho listic functioning is a natural thjng in the 

process of t he nature and in the nature as a wholeness. 

Balance or a dynamiç balance is a result of a holistic Qr 

again and again an integration focossed process. 
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It may pe, that the following natural example - in a way -

always was an i<leal, which has su·mulated conciousnessly or 

unconciousnessly complex working of human beings. 

Fr om the medivials' we know a bout the mystic seven synchroni-

ties ("Die sieben Gleichzeitigkeiten~). It was said, that a 

human being is able - at least in top condition - to see or 

remember seven items at the same time in order to combine 

t.hem creatively to a new thing, like an artistic or scienti

fic product or .•. design. So, an individual person can exer

cise this synchronizing metnod or technique systernatically to 

reach balanced results. (03) 

Today everyone is dependent on a lot of influences and 

factors. Due to the rise of many specialities in our divided 

working process~s with so many partleipants even i n case of 

the 'design processes (formerly very individual and personal). 

Even everyone is dependent in a way frorn everyone. 

On base of these changes of increasingly complex and more 

and more complicated oircumstances and also because of the 

possibilities of prefabrication of large numbers of building 

elements Walter Gropius and mainly Konrad wachsmann develop

ped and introduced a special method: 

In building techniques - and sciences - for the first time 

a horizontal (democratie) structure of the various cornponents 

responsabie for the final built results, was introduced 

(fig.l, fig.2) and this introduetion can be seen as a turning 

point like the title of Wachsmann hook form 1958, first 

edited in Germany "Wendepunkt im Bauen".(02) 

In the fifties there was hardly any consciousness on the eco

logical aspects, the specific human factors and environm.ental 

problems in the world of civilization. 

Therefore we had to add all these new factors in this first 

total view of building components which was brought by 

Wachsmann . 
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Finally these additions led to the holistic metamodell (fig.J) 

of an integral bio-logica! arohitecture. (19) 

TRE METROD 

The principle of the holistic participation method works as 

fol.lows: 

1. the (main) task or problem which in case of designs always 

is a compiex. one, has to be divided into the various pa rt

lal problems or aspects - according to the ideas of the 
participants. 
It is useful to choose a practical number of partlal 

problems and structure it in a clear way according to the 
number of the partleipants and the available time. 

2. The whole team has to be divided ·into smail working 

groups. It is ideal to have three memhers in such a small 
group from the viewpoint of psychological insight into 

the human weakness during intens working processes. 

) . Af ter these dividing processes, discussed with the whole 
team, each small working group goes on to investigate one 
of tbe part problems seperately. Thex:efore it is neces-
sary, of course, to have only the same number of wor};ing 

groups as well as part problems . 

4. After this investigation period all the team memhers come 

together again to inform each other by chosen speakers, 
who afterwards will change with others to give to every
body the opportunity to speak .in a representative way. 

5. After this information, discussion and consultation period 

all werking groups change the subject and continue to in
vestigate. In the working places as well as at the discus

sion table the subjects of the part problems will remain, 

but the people will exchange places. Hence everybody can 

look into each others perspective during the process. 
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6. This play or game will continue as long as necessary to 

give everyone the chance to investigate each of the part 

problems. At that point the cycle is finished. It is im

portant to work trom. a more abstract and general "/ay to a 

more concrete and specific one. Continuatien of the work 

of ethers, additional work, the QSe of mental stealing 

and the creativity of conf lict gets an even important 

place here. The cycle can be repeated - or in case of a 

smal! team the part problems can be investigated after 

each ether insteadof simultaneously. (fig . 4, fig.S) 

7. There ig always a possibility to structure the partici

pants, the part problems and the time in such a way, that 

the just explained integration process can be organized 

and managed. There are an endless amount of variations of 

this kind of "weaving proces".(fig.6) 

8. This weaving proces can be continued even for the second 

part of a period of making a design ready for realization 

and even realization it self can be handled in a similar 

~ay . But it is also thinkable to choose another structure 

in a way according to the special(istic) interests and 

abilities for the finishing touch. 

9. Consultants (from outside the team) can at least partici

pate auring the discussions as early as possible. In 

addition to this proces an excursion, the use of a library 

etc. is often important. Of course i t is advisable to use 

10. 
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audiovisual methods, models a nd clear text, sketches, 

drawings et.c. etc. for deeper research as well as better 

info:rmation and presentation. 

In ideal oircumstances and with a well trained team the 

teamwork proces is extreemly enjoyable and the result in 

a way will come without effort. In less ideal situations, 

the methad at least is a training and a technique to 

optimalize. 



Side by side with the "serious" applications of the method 

it might be good to apply some socio-psychological and 

creativity games. 

(21, 27) 

ACTCAL WORKSHOPS 

I had my own training with Konrad Wachsmann in the framewerk 

of the International Academie Summer Courses in Salzburg in 

the years 1956, 57, sa, 59 and 1960 . After this development 

we applied the. teamwork method many, many times wi th various 

subjects and groups of different capability and size and in 

several countries . (OS, 06 , 07, 08) 

rn prac~ise we worked with a team on la.rge cornpetitions 

concerning townplanning. (04) 

In the education programmes of the Higher Technical School in 
-

Kreros at ·the Danube in 'Austria and roainly at the 'Eindhoven 

University of TechnoJ.ogy I have useêl the method many times 

for "teamwork and integration" exercises. In the recent past 

these exercices fortunately became a part of the required 

program in the final study of the acchitects of this univers

ity, hence every year the students get the opportunity to 

rea!ly cooperate. 

Students from abroad in the Federal Republic of Germany, 

N'orway, United Kingdom have already become interested in this 

holistio participation and therefore I have had the oppor

tunity to leadsome student teams there . (09, 11, 24) 

This kind of education has the oharacter ot research or at 

least exploring and i nvestigating design. 

In the famous Delft Workshops "The Architecture of an Uncer

tain Future" 1983t we had eight nations io our team 1 which 

worked on the phil osophy of architecture , on the design on the 

richly discussing,and finally even on a small and improvisated 

but real build.inq. (.12} 
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Groups of people who want to live toge·ther: again a li tt le bit 

like in an old village but as a new community, people who look 

for an ecoiogical and healthy environment, for a bio-logical 

architecture, for a really humane home or shelter Ol: for a 

more self supporting life, building and living e·nvironment 

know to find my help for a preparatien in order to participate 

and design.(l3, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 22. 23, 25, 26) 

Even politicians confronted with the actu~l ecological 

problems such as environmental po.llution recently were guided 

in a workshop on base of the described method. 

So we see a growing number of interested participants, who 

like to participate methodically. (20) 

FUTURE APPLICATIONS 

1\fter looking far back to the medevial simultanety of a 

creative process, the experience of the Wachsmann-seminars 

and the facts of the very recent participation workshops 

(fig.7) we also may look forward to the future of design 

participation. 

lt is a matter of fact that finally only a conscious and 

harmonieus participation leads to a good cooperation and only 

"a good cooperation" makes us survive. 

A lot of learning processes bring us to a higher level and 

quality of existence and make us more conscious about our 

basic needs and aims. 

One ot the main conditions to reach these mentioned qualities 

probably ~ill be methadie cooperation. 

The discussed holistic participation and integral teamwork 

method fits in an extraordinary way the proces of optimal

ization for everybody and gives a good guarantee for balanced 

solutions. 
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Henoe this method could be at least one of the systematic ways 

of cooperation in order to reach our aims. 

In fact the .method could be applied to e'.·ery thinkable task 

in the field of building design as well as in all other dis

ciplines. 

Probably this. very methad is a kind o~ copy of the ~ao/ in 

which an individual persen is werking dynamic balanced and to 

reách an equilibrium. 

J; could imagine, that like i.n an erehestra various teams on 

various subjects werking tagether will 

harmonieus environment which fits in a 

needs of all partleipants and people. 

design and build an 

dernocratio way the 

The starting point for an holistic design participation proces 

in architecture is based on a methodically, enjoyable ana 

S·timulating cooperation in order to finally reach efficient 

results. 

The necessary consensus of the partleipants .may be fed by the 

creativity of conflict, but all important aspects co.mponents, 

factors have to get the chance to influense as relevant causes 

the effects. 

During all times mankind had to handle a lot of - sametimes 

complicated - ingredients to shape a complex tota lity in 

various levels. Synchronity, simultanity, balance, 

equilibrium was always an aim in the design processes. 

First Wachsmann introduced a teamwork which fits these demands 

( Farderungen) , ,by means of a rhytmic werking - and discussing 

process, all research and information can be done and given 

systematically. 
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A lot of' traininqs of this kind has been done and developpeà 

in many countries . Rence the,re is already enough experience 

from the past and very recent past for further appli ca ti ons 

in the fut1,1re. The method can even bé expand.ed to several 

other fields. 

Hopefully this holist ic-participation can be a practical con

tribution for our bUilt eovjronment with a higher responsabil

ity in relation to the huma n beings and the environment and 

generally for a more harmonieus cooperation. 

TABLE OF PIGURES 

Konrad Wachsmanns early holistLC approach to an integral buil

ding product . ( 1 ) 
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The metMOdell of an integra! bio-logical architecture by the 

author. (3) 

A typical time table chart of one of the seminars led by 

Konrad Wacnsmann in the late fifties in Salzburg (Inter

national Academy Summer Course). (4) 

Groundplans of the s,ituations during two work cycles in a 

teamwork atelier at the Eindhoven University of Technology. 

( 5) 

Tbe typical weaving structure of the holistic participation 

and teamwork proces . ( '6) 

Collage from results of holistic participation workshops led 

by the author in several countries in the recent time. (7) 
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Konre.d Weehsmanns early holistic approach to en integral building product. (1) 

'J'wo furlher diegrams from 1\onrad Wachsmann between soclel sclences - science 
resenrch. clevelopment. (2) 
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The metemoc:!ell of an inleJV'e) bio-lo~ical architecture by the author. (3) 
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A typtcal time table chart of one of the seminars led by Konrad Wachsmann in the 
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Groundplans of the situations during two work cycles in a teamwork atelier at 
the Eindhoven university of Technology. (5) 
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IJ'he typical VJeO\'ing structure of the hol istic perticipat ion and t eamwork proces. 
(6) 
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Collage from results of c participation workshops led by the author in 
several countries in the recent time. (7) 
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UR.BAN REHAlliLI'l:ATICX. ANJJ RE».I!.'WA.L ( URAR) PROJt;CT Th ISNAEL -

THEORIBS _Pó1ICID3 AND GIUSSROOT .PARTIOIPATION 

Tsafy eiJuone , Ms. 
Maharshak Designers Ltd. 
P . O.ro.x J. ~) , Sba.vey ... !·elyort , i)u 7 , is:rael 

The Historica~ Background 

In the yea.rs 1949 to 1952 , Jsrael ... as faoi.ng ttle problem of p:rovidi.ng 

a quiok solution to ita refugee camps. 1'he :refugee ~ moved f:rom tents 

and huts into blocke of flats built a t great speed and at lo ... oost 

Withi.n a short period moet of these developments became slUllle for various 

reasoos : -

1 . P!lyl!ieally, 

the flats ... ere v·sr" sm.allr 1- 2 l'ooms, tota.lling .20-}5 sq1.1are met.ers; 

- the buildings ... ere of cheap materials and· the fabrios have deteriorated 

very rapidly ; 

- the irifra-structure of these neighbourhoods was under-àeveloped andj 

or of very low standard ; 

2 . Socially , 

- the network of oommunity ties and services hardly exieted 

- tr.ere were prooleme of unemplo~'lllent and crime 

- tne local residente were poorly educaLed ; 

- tney were apathet!c abOut tneir e~vironruent • 

In 1977 there was a politieel change in Israel. The new Prime-Minister, 

Mr. Be8in, took steps towardB' establisbing a rehabilitation system by 

deolaring the URAR Project a prime policy ~itnin a 5-Jear programme of 

rene~ing the 84 most distreseed neighbourhooós, 

.ijet'!leen 1977 and 1981 the l:'rojecL ..-as introduced Jnto 69 neie;hbourhoods 

a11 over tne country. Durin~ 1982 14 more nei~nbourhooos were i ncluded 

1n the Project b~in6inb the total na~ber to 03. 
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The E'oti!ULi<ion of Parlidpatory Concepts 

;··ne targets o: the llMR hojeut were defined as follows : -

A. lmprovin ., ~ :~e ctuality of li> e ln the nei~;hoourllood througil the 

re-àevelopment of tne physJ:c:al infra-structu.re, ol ü .e tmuainiS 

condiiions and oî the level of local services 

b . lncreasi<•., tne opportuni -tie for educat.ion a.nd emt;loyment 

,l!;n,coura.,ing •he i rrvolvesuent and the par~ü.ipation of local residente 

1n the neigr.bourhooa.'s activiï.ies , in tlle control over their life 

:.JJ~ci in socie ty as & wnole • 

l1• L'j tö the l>eputy i>rim.e Minister Office l'ubliahed a Des i bil Cu i de (Ref. 1) 
tr.a. t ;>reaenied 8 ta.rge ts for the lfRA.R Proj er:;t , of wni en t.lle fi.rsi was :

'"!o tnoreaae the influence of tenants wi.thin thei.r neighbo\lrhood apd 

tneir res;x>nsibility for the s1.ate of their own life and for the state 

ol t.heir environment l'he rehabili tation anould be a chievcd by lhe 

ci t i zena , and not fo~ them ; the ~enants should be involved in the design 

and in the imple~t~entation of tbe Project . " 

ilr 1984 t..e i'rojec~ a;>proacnea the final stag-e in l 5 of tne neighbourhoods. 

·me ln'terni. tional ColliJl~ ttée t'or t:'le e'v&laa tion of' the iJHAi\ ProJect , ~ i ts 

-ce:port. o f 'ieoNary 1964 (Ref. 2) nas pointed out that. :-

llot all tne tenante were a \olar'e tha-t the rrojecl. exialed i.n their 

neig nooul·nood ; 

- Host of the tenam.s that were a ware we.r e unde.z; tne împression tnat 
,;he PrOJ ee t naa imvroved ana helped in the developmen t of their 

neibilbournood ; 

'!'he ;>ny:;~ical imp't'ovemcmt of the uousin{\ conditloos and the renovation 

Ol buildin;;,8 have na.d a positive influence O•• Lhe appearance oi the 

nei;,.hbourhood and on the rnora) of tne tenant8 

'l'l-.a eaucation anà employment prooleme r.ave oot be!lJl fully dealt " ith 

and have left a lot to be desired ; 

'i'he c ic ia ens pa.rticipation 1 which is one of the Pro,je.c t•s founciin6 

atones , is bein~ impl.elJ!enteci mainly by in vol ving the ;;ul.li:: 's 

reprost-n Latives in the local .s<:eerirl6 co~L11il.tee 

l!.s tnt: •·ro~e~t H< nf:.'a:CifJe ita 1inc:l "''4e.e, we:r·e i P a. t,.r·eat nt:ea. Io :c: 
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a contlnu<>t.ion policy, that wil1 maint:ain tne achievements of ~he project 

and the fra.1iework withill which <lesign and put>lic participation oan be 

óevelopeo • 

•rnis paper wili examine the theories, strategj,es aná systems 11sed i n 

order to e•Jcoul!a,be p~ticipatioo withln the UR'lR Project. lt is based 

on research inviteó by and eponsored by the International Committee for 

the aasesament of tne u:aA.R Project. A fl,lller report on the Projéçt "'ill 

be publil!heó by thia Co.<Lni ttee in the middle of 1985. 

DE31Gii S'l'RATroY IN TliE URA.R PROJ"E:ÇT 

Cl'eating a Participation SysteiD 

The deiDSild for pubUc partioipation in tl:le URAR Projecl has come from 

. above : ·from the, po;fitica.l . level .and .l.eea f•rom the pro.i'ee si®al deflig;lers. 

'l!ho~ participation was destined aa <One of the .l>l-oj ect ' s prime targets, 

it was left up to individual pqlicy makers at tne local level to decide 

which methods of ÁJDplellientation snu1.1ld be used , and therefore it wa13 

very piece111eal . 

Planning tn recent years i s not onlf a matter of pnysical design anQ 

land~use but rather a matter of aocio- eoonomic deail9). Our Project was 

no ~xceptlon to this rule, though by ite definition it was a mixture 

of both. Accoróingly, pa rticipation had various ferme and snapee. 

Liron & Si1a.;nro tJtef. ~) identify four ma.in tar~;:E}ts in tel'lllS of 

participation :-

1. 'l'he creation of communlca.tion linea between local and central 

~overnment ~~d the residents 

2, The support for l!'l'O~'l1!1'1K ~fle res1oeni;; around areas of interest and 

concern , '!hila'!. establisning .nethods of con.s1.1ltation an<1 technique.a 

for ne6o1.iatlon bet~een tnem and tne ?rojec~ workers 

}. Employ ing local residente as Projeet's ac1.iviste, bo~h as vo l unteers 

and as ~aid workers. 

4 . E)lablini; ~he l!art.icipation of .resiáents ie the mana8ing bodies of 

the Projee t. 
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Generally speal'dn/5, tbese four targets were aelüeved in neàrly all the 

neighbourhoods wi tn varyin~: àegree~ of success. •J'he metnode used ~o~ere as 

follo~o~a :-

1 . CollllnW'lic:}tion 1ines were e:Jta~lished by using a local paper , through 

:.ecturea, sneetinl-!a, exnibiilon.s, questionnaires, and "T.hrough the 

establisi:li!lg of enqu.i.ry deaits in the local Projeet's office • 

.:. Different looal aoiiiiDittees :were ests.bliehed , varyi!lt; in aize f r om 

a residen t e ' aasociation of one blo<:k oi l 'lats, to a pacents' councU 

of a local school ; 

.}. 'l'he involv"m~nt; or loc..l resiaants iu the l'roject as paia workers was 

~o~1aely achieved, but not .. o the voluntary involvement . 

4 . The most eucceeaful in terms of fo~all~ shapea and wiaely usea aystem 

-.as tne particip ... tion of loca.l reaiuen.ts in 'tOtt steering co10mittee. 

" paper published ln 1981 \ Ref. 4 j haa formed tne code or practica 

for these cotlllllittees. H aemanded i.hat 5a;6 of the memoers of eacb 

comm). ttee would be loca.J. :residente, whilst the others would be memhers 

of geveromental bodies. 

T'ne main characteristics of these fou.r for.ns of' partic.ipation are as 

fellows ~-

1J.'hey were all repreeenting attempts to create participation not by the 

usera bu• rather by the decision-maker s ; 

•rne reaeon behind thie step was the reeling that the neighbourhooas 

suffered from aocial diptraas 'tha t lias eau set! by feelings of apatpy , 

nelpleasnea!l an<l aaLrangement • .Parti,cipation was assumed to be an 

appropri;l.tea cure, 

Not much efÏort was áireoted towaras encouraa111:; local re.aidents to 

partic ipate. In many èa.ses the community .... orkera have appointed 

existioi! ac1;ivists aa the J.oca f repreeentativea ou toe ~teermr.{ 

con~ittee , rather than encourQ6e graasroot particlpation . 

'l'hough research (Hef. 5 J indicatee that a reasonabl;,r high pareentags 

o1' the merobers of ti,e st.eeripg co•ami t.tee stoo<i for local election 

followin~ tteir invo1ve~ent 1n the Project, the oonclusione ~ere not 

definite , and might still point out that the existing- activlsts 

became even more activa. 
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The two lila in st.reams within the participatory atternpts in the ProJect' s 
desi6n system were :-

1. P'Utici pa t.ioo in trre local steering coulmi t tee ( ani .Lts suo-coomittees) 

as a way of dele~~tin6 p~wer and control to t he l ocal residenLts ; 

2. Conaultation in t.he arcnit.ectural ctesi&t ;:rroceas , leao.ing t o I\ ll1 

parLnerehip ; 

'l"ne & teering Comm:î: ttee 

Liron & Shapiro (Ref. }) nave examined tbe Level or partici~ation 

ac.hieveó in the steering t:ommi ttee by using th.ree t;,rpes of cri t er ia :-

1. j)gcentraliaatioo , i.e . what real power dld t nese com111itteaa exercise 

in oo~>~parison w i tn o the.r bod i es ac Lint:! in tne sa·:n~ ays teJl ? 

<:! . Influence , i . e . wnat real influence cia the local resiáents have on 

tne oecl.sio n-making process wi til in tneee co.;1~1lt tees ·t 

,j • • Bepr.esel}tat.l.on ,, i.e. ttte deerree to which tl•e par~i~»;Ja~ing, ,residents 

1o1e.re really r epreaenting ~he enLire _p~pulation • 

Their ma.in fin«ln63 were the followings :-

a.. Tne stee.rin& uoQI>oi t tees were oouieti of re al au.tho!·) ty , tr".-u.5rl var:ring 

1n ~he uet,ree of power oetw~:en t r.e var1oue loca111;1es ; 

b . Tneir influence in the àecision-proceae was not absolute anó ~ney ware 

undet pressures trom outaide bodies, but nevertheleaa they did è~ve a 

defin.i.t.e influenoe on t))e uee of reaolU'ces wi tt•in thl' pro~eot ; 

c. Though tne local residente oouló. not put in the satr1e a.11ount of tHne 

and effort ae tne officials , Uu~ir interestand ilwolvement .inc.c:eased 

over time ~ from a mere 10"~ presenoe of local NSidents in ,r,eetinas .in 

1'1ï8, ~ t ëre~o~ to 30,'6 in 1981 auo the trends· eeerns t o continue 

d , Local leaders took part in chooaing among plans of ac tion out dió n~t 

participate in their impleroentation 
e . The deciaion-making procesaas pra.cticeà by the steering COflllrlitteea 

have left a great deal of roanipulat.ion capaoilltie.s in the hands of 

~he ohairman (uaually tne hea.d of the looa..l au~i:ority). Hevert:-.e.less , 

.,111en intervje.,ed , there was a ~eneral as-reement a:non.; tl·•e members of 

tr1e comraittees that the local members o _ the so.;iet;t h..a rr.ai.nta.ineo 

sl&nit'ic.mt .influence on l.he decf s i oos taken 

f . In many nei .. noournoods t he revresen t.ati vt:IJ t 1 r.nP. ~r,,,, .. l t tet: '•ere 
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t:lecl.eá demo(~r;.•.i.cai 'Jy ; hu1 111 a t;reat deal o! the others , •nèy "'ere 

-.;~pointeo !.>i 1.ht• c•o;n1 •. uni ~;y ·wo;!<crs or v.Jlunl.et~reu t~oeir serviceil 

In the later ca !le , ;dtl •u~h ·•ne representatives c ).« imed to maintain 

a continuo~.<e uot.t11c t ;;i tn tne local c•J:nmunil.y, t.he loc~l ree.iJents üici 

r.ot c<msiaer the.-;~ to ba ss tis: actol'i!y reyresen t.a :.i ve , 

Res~rch poini.s ou~ thtn ~he maifl proolem .in this t.l'i 'e of l);lrticiilation 

\.s the connee tion be~ween representation anrl partnErship • It concludes 

(ftef, 3) that even .ii the locals d o not feel t ney are reelly ~artners i n the 

deoislon-makln~ procecs, ~hey are neverthelese well aware that Lhere are 

other memhers of ~heir communhJ that partic ipate and that have a say • 

'l'hey do now maintain a feeling that they know better wl:lo they coul<i approacil 

suould a ueed for help ar.:1use , 

An impravement of tnis method could be achieyed if toe community workers 

wel·e to ó.irect rnore af f'or ts into creating an or6anisat.ional net.work in 

the neililhbouchooo and im•o L11proving •he communica t.ion oeiween lhe 

repref!entatives ano -&ne local individuals and organi sa l.ions • 

Participation in Architectural De~i~n 

Once ~ neighbourbooá was atcepteó. into the Proj ect, s designer was employed 

to de·sign the ove:z;all plan for t.he rehabili tat.ion project • l•lore orten 

tha.n no t the existing looal pl11.n , it' there was one , ·..Jas not appropriate. 

ll is e common pracü~e to ;:.rovide a detailed plan for the area , increaeing 

the d~ei07.ated ~eneity ~ercentage in order ~o allow ror the enlargement 

ol' dwellint unüs • 

'i'he ne i ghboul"nooas vari!!Q in tne ctate of their in fra-sll.'Uctu.re , 

venerally apeakiné , ohe maln d~li~iencies ~er~ their sewas e syste~s , 

t 'ne roads and pavements , zhe lack o f .fencing and 01 atreet 1 ightnlnö; 

ana the lack o l :>Jner. i ti.es, :;u:::n as co.'nmwli ty een t t•es ;;nd ;Jlajr,r>:>u,Jlás . 

ReganUn~ housine; , l.he design el forts were conoen~rateà on im;>rovin# 

,;ne d"•ellin~ uni •s and on renov!!t..inf> the t'acaóe oi tne buildin6 s . 

J>xt,endinR indlvidual l'la l.a was suppll rted b,y t he J-roject in t ... o ways :

Sy p~:ovidin., ll. rree desi,l.-n s ervlee tfsrcu11n a pool of arcnitecl.e ; 
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:Jy provid in,, the tenant.s witn a cnea~ mortsa.a;e ( a ve!'Y im;>ortant st.ep 

it; I::;rael , 1o111ere ;n() rt,;ages are r.lvt ea sil.; c; r<irlteo ) , 

ine tenan\!> have contn..c teó t ne cailà.ers tt.emselves, thougn t.ile superviaion 

of the ... orl< was C<J- e.xecu.ted wi w tne Pro jeet ' s ae.:; i - roers . 

Renovat.ion_ of bloc·Ks Ol flats 1 rnail'lly 2 to 4 a •.ories oui 1dings , wao 

hand~ed in two different methoás :-

~IJ tne early years of' tile ProJect , a <iesibner -.·as a:,Jpointed by tne 

Project to design and cany out tne ..-ork. Very rarely waa ~he puclic 

consulted, even tnrousn their residents • associa•iona 

In tbe l a st year O !' t wo, tenants nave been e.ncour~:.&ed to •o~ae the 

do-it-y~;.~J:self avproacn for deSi!!Jling , im;>lemen-.;ing and superviaing 

the renevatien o f their own buildin.; , lofi th t :of' finance bein.., snared 

by them and bf the l'roJect • 

The 1>ora Noàel 

Fol1owing is a de scripti<;a o r the l'lüstury ct :he U!ia.tt .t'~:)~ <·c-t iJ: the l)ora 

ne>i~ntlourh.-od as an exam?1e to tt.e opera tioo o! tno?ir par•.icipation 

pol icy, { thoue;h Dora was upusu;;l in the support tor particip•J U on from 

tne Pro j eet's menagement) :-

Jo 1979 Dora was decllll:·ed part of the URAR Project . In April 1979 the ?roject ' s 

office opened i.n the nei6noouroooc:i . 'l'he residen t e were al ien to the ,t'roject 

as the.Y con~iderea i 1. Lo te some J<iod ot' ;.10lî tic::. I !!'anipl.llation and refused 

to co-oper,.. te • F.'ven the election 01 a. neighbuurnooó committee nad •o l:le 

imposed, oo tnem. 'I'hey diá not beHeve H was a serieus llli<tter. 

Regaroless, tl)e ProJecct invitB<L an architect to pro11 ic:ie jt with a renova.tion 

11rogra.mme for one sroup of ouiluin!:.e , c ho'Sen by 'the ?rojeet , in a pr i me 

s ite . 'l'he reRidento in ~lto'ie ècli1di.:16:;1 a (.;reed t~ eler. t. tneir own 

re])resentat i ve3, whi ell cu- op er:, t.eó ;;i til "the arcln,;ect • 

In ~rovembet" 1979, wneo a buiJ<h~r W!<S alr.'iady on :;ite 1 carryin,; out the 

'<'ark, the n-ei &hbourhood COIIL'llit tee ilecrune a ware o ï :n<:! seri.<:uanes s and 

l'luccess o~ the ini tial pro j ec t • I t aeman:>cd to b?co'l;e involvea in Gny 

suoaequeo"t aevelopr.•ent. :1ence , t n.e oonfiuence oJ· ~he :tocal resiuents 
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in the .seriousness ol toe Projec t was achieved and their lïrst interest 

in j)anicipó. üou a roueed • 

l::ach new part of th e neighbournood tha t was selected for renovation 

provided its own committee , which wa~ involved both in the 4esi~l and in 

the implementatioo stages, tach comrnittee was encour.aged to eend a 

re_present<t d ve to the ne ie,'hbourl'lood o.onu:,i~ tee. 

Co-~peration and the sense of p~r~nersnip were so well cultivateé that ~he 

Dora Pr~jec• has acieved some unique successes, such a$ ~-

The residente a~reed ~o ~ke a~ari all existing hUts, saambles and 

otner desolated structures, to improve the Iaoade of their n~ighbourhood. 

ln return , a oudget was founó ior the ~;onstruction of purposel,y-ouilt 

sheds , one per flat , located on their own plots . 

wben requi~ed , residents have agreeû to ~ive up 1 meter of the length 

of their plots in order to enable the ProJect to wiaen tne w~l~ay 

between the houses from a mere 3 meter llide path to a 5 mete_r one. 

Por a. community that t.ad aeveloped al) attitude towards any authority of 

'take aa muoh as you can for as ll ttle as possible' that was a huge 

step towards group-respec>, pride and. motivation, 

Vnen asked to assesa the C'roject •s success, the ?):'oject •s manaë,er in Dora , 

:'Ir. Sarid , offered the following reasons for tbe Project suoceas in t.he 

parücipaUon or ita residente :-

1. ::'he resi!letlts• co-operati ol'l was eeekéa from the wora. •cc • ; 
2 . rt was J101. i.Jr.posed. on th_e residente, t>ut rather temptin~ly preaented 

to them ; 

}. Tne immedla~e results , wnich were untypical to a governmental pro~ect, 

assist.eó in .,sairting the local reslaents' <;Gr.l itience ; 

4. Princ iples anc ~remises were Kept Qs far as ~ossible. ~lanations 

were ;Jrovid<>o t.o ~ne resioents whenever a neeoi aro~se l.o aeviate f rom 

the aa·r eeá. ;:roè;Tanlllie 

5. Continuity anu succession have added to lhe suc~ess : Nearly all t he 

Project wori<ers, froru the t>:a.naeer himsalf down lo the tyiJist ht..ve not 

<..~•anged in tl-oe pa~n 6 years • 
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... inc;ber.es & "'er<.:;.;ó.lerbe.r (HeL 6) ;:onclude tna~ til!! .inrluenca local ~enant!l 

had on 1.he phyei~al renaoili •a•ion proe,ramme i:t 1<11 neighoour hood;9 was 

coneider~b:f limited • It was mainly exercised throu~t tne residente' 

comll.i•tee or ~ne neighbourhood committee • 'Phe resioents t hemselvee have 

h.!.róly panioipat.ed at all becau:te ol IJ.J\ objec t ivn êlnu p.cessure -put upon 

tne Project by professional anó. 1'inancial advls~<rs • Nore often tnan not, 

tne membere of the neitjhbourhood cammiLtee were not eîected ll'l': :nbers but 

were appointed according to tbeir in t erest in the plan , Ihey óid not have 

real politica.l power that; tney could u til i se .i u order to effeol. ti1e design. 

There is no clear evideo~ or i ncrease in tenMts ' it.i'luenoè aoo c o(,L!'01 

over t.heir environment throUI>n t.ne archit.ectur~il desi~n of their 

neiahbourhooó • ~eres et. al. (Ref. 7) indicat~ ~hat 22-2~~ of those 

·fnterV~eweà agreed thát tney had sox.e influence over tne ac~ivities 

of ti!e Project in reg&J:Ó to t.heir 'nouaes1 streets and neighbourhood. 

Nevertheless , ~ne ';;.cüvists ' tiun l't!re il.ltervie..eo. it• thE samr: resea1·co 

had st.ronber t eeljnt.S to'il'.uas oor.-~ro l : }4i<\ of 1.oem r~&.ve rewur~eà 

in1'lueuce os. 'l.ne ren(.)vation 01 tneir own nouaes , v itl'l oo,;. o1 tnelU 

claioin." to iJ.~.ve J..;.!luehct':d 1.ne nei0 11oournood reh&bilit.a~hm proer8.1llll<<: . 

!ieasuring l.he aet:ree ot' importar.ce 6 iven to each of the i'roject •s objectives 

by the teoants themselves, researcners were surprised ~o discover that 

arouno. .:<},<b of the•n <:onsio.ered &xtend ir.ë:.' theü.· house a and renov11.tin6 t~e 

tuildins.s to be ot tne .,reatest iöllport..nce , whilst iucreasins •.neir o•"n 

influence over lo~l pol i ci makin& was tne least im~or tant • 

.l.'ne general )....iblic was not i.nvolved in the deciaion maltillt:; process. J~o~ 

only did the l ocal resJ.óer. v~ öt/.ly t.lear or <:.nj' in.vo lv~rne.n~ in ~n·: l ' r ovec. . , 

local le&.aers m.u to be en<.:out'bf!SO tu oec;ome ~nvvlvea (n ... l'. 2) . ~he ..i'r?je<.t 

aeeu.e to nRir~< ex tendeà tr.e 6~·ouv ot ac1.iv.i .Hs ;. :.r ouge. •he creatioh of 

l eaders ' positions in the steerins committee a.nd sut>-com.nittee~:~ , ;u:.d 

throu;;h the en<:oura.,Bii.em. of the creation of local i11terest e::roups. Actlviets 

wer e t,i vea SOUte con t rol over tne Jro.}ec t ' s re.so•J::-ce,;. ()oe researcn ( R.e!'. 8) 

reports tnat 58~ ot ~oe interviewees iodicate an i.ncrease in r.tJe i•.t·t<Jence 

·of Ule l ooal comrnit tees, 
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vne can no~ lH! c erLaitJ ~o·nethe.r ille .--;-r,Jac t r.as · corn.ributcd to ene " rea•lor. 

<; i' local leadersnip • lJer i (Ref . 5) h<.a i no icate~ tOa l. out 01 4~ JH!il!-hbcur

noode exar.d r.eo r ir. n oi them one •11:' tr. .)re o; tne steering co;r.mittee local 

memoers stooa lor locé>l elecüont:. v..a~ vt' flit ..:onulaates t<J 1.ne lccal 

e·l;,~l.iot~s ~na. 1. ;.ere memoers of t.11ese ~neer in~;~ conunit t ees at tne time o i the 

eleo t ione , 19 were e l ec ted C.:J L!l'IC.il ·memoers 1 end. 5 more were elected as 

local council 1 s chaitman. ::;ome oi' t:'leae -<-cüv.ists we r e in vol ved iil loc&l 

;?olitics 'oefore tne b'OJect existed; O~.<"L others have gaioed. all their 

poli tioal experience through the fr-~neworks created by the croject. 

Tne sum of '24 , ( i.e. 19 plus 5) 1 elected act.i'lists is limi.ted. to tl1e 

45 neighbourhooda examined in thia resebrch, and does not incl~.<de these 

roem'bers of tne local steering cornmittee th4t had. left befer e the local 

elec•ions • 

Tt is also possiole that the Fr oJect nas infl~.<enced ~ne attitude of 

pul i ticlans anà. of tne mana5ement team towards publio pa1:tic:ipa tion 

in óeaign • Liron & Shapiro ( Re l". 3) have d isoovered tha.t nlost o.t' tile 

publ ic workers and oivil eervar. ts have expreseed an in creased support 

in the ideas of residente • partnership in design and of pass i ng the control 

over ~o tne 1ocal residents • 

CONCLtJSIONS .U.D R".OO!·MENDA'l'IONS 

In teems of p~blic particip~tion jn d~aign and in áe ciaion-makin0 1 Lhe 

Urball' Renabilitation and Renewal ( ~taAR) .?rojeot was uni~ue Ü• rsrael. 

~tn ita orga~i~ed and un-~r~dnised eftorts to achieve greater d~rees 

oi publiu involvement in plannin6 were of 0 reater acale then exercised 

oeiere • 

;.1 ;.erman t~t . a l. ( nef. J) 1 ao.altlHOe th.? semah üc di H erences between 

~te aebr ew wc1~s for 1 pa~oicipa•ion 1 and the En&lish one 1 506è~6t Lhree 

pos siole •ransladons to ' partici,oa!.ion' :-

1. Sl:tiT\f'l" , i. e. co-opel'l:l.tioo 1ml:cn is i nHiateà ïro:n a bove ; 

2. !ii'SHTA'l'FUT , i. e . -pa:riicipation 1omicr; is iniLiated by lne uaers 

} . SliUTAFUr 1 i.e. partnership , woicn is a. combination of ;;he lïrst t \lo . 
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1'ile final report c!:' ~h,:c IntertJat.ional ...:or.Jrlt:.ee ~er t.r.e "''vl,l.uéi::.jon o; the 

t;!UR Project. i : ;1•~e Lo be puolished 11oon • ~ •. s ::or.clu~ions re~r<iin~ tbe 

Jegree of success anc. r eal j;ar~nerer.i ;. acn.evt~.j o; ~n.:s Pl:'OJeL ~ sno:.lld 

·oe more corr. :.. le:.e and mure conclue (ve :.ilan ;.hose ·rcs.,l:te.:l hP. re . uo·.,evec , 

one ~>n ~lready i~oir.a~e ~nat barriers ~ve oeen remcveJ by th~ Project 

~ow<;.rd.s pG.vin.; tue roao :!'c.r <'eal part iuipatiotl ir, arcrol tec~ure • 

Local resident.s' !ipath:; ,ma ûOJ!lCtion aJ:e .,:i vJ.n-; way to awc.rer,ese ano t~ 

readines:s Lo ~>ct • :'io.,.. is tne Lime to form some e;uioelines t O> a ctive 

parti nipo.~ivn and La the c: rea~i or. of d.ealgn coal i Liet. Leame , a concep;. 

wbich does net really exien. in .,rc.ctice in Israel . 

c>o.uéatlonal 1c.c: ilüies snoulo be, deve:illped t.o provide !mvin>n:nental 

eaur.ation to all : iortio.èll o;;.,l!.:ies &.t. 1.ne unaer lo level, ;ma iofonnal 

activities for t.he puolic at l!lrge • The exist:ing educational ra.c ilit.ies 

à.t.v&lOp!ld by 'th<!. ~roje ~;. we'N; a.tmed at .d.eve'loping. leaàership capabllit.-iea 

and aT. studies o!' t:ne quality oi the environn;ent , These vrogrsms sr..ould 

be extendeo into part~~ipa t.ion-orlenteè topics • 

lntormat~or. s;rstema t>re essential eleme111.a in 1.he creation of a dbloe:ue . 

Jnformation i~ mea~inLle3~ unl ess tne strûc ~~rPà var;ety ol messaee 

comine:. from an information souree c&u be ma,..;>ej on ;.o an appropt'iated. 

ensemble :r. t.r;.zdu~:ed ü-. tr.e mind ot' ~he receiver • 'onis ~ea.ns tnat L:tOUI\0 

Llle rroje c:t uas c rea,,ud ;.,,.,media :'or ~rru.snn t tinr. ene it~; .ot'li!<-Uon , ona 

neeó.s to ct·e ;.."tc tne coa;~ l".ll" t r<:ttsl eri.ht \he lnfol.'lll-'otion in« 'ila.nner 

not. , ,,o so;•lüs t i ca ted lor tna lay~r.an te. re oeh<- i L • A.:·.i :is es o:1 ~il& 

steeri.n..; conltlli H ees u iJ oom} la in th:;.• im'orma: in:. t.hu t h~ . .: r~:;.<:,~<:>d tnem 

tlA~l C.Ut 'bëe:-1 u.l l t.h~~ COt:'.F.C€JJf:O\lab:~ Ot~, t'l Eé.!'~ ç· :t.!'·~Sf!o .ct. ~d . v r2.;pJ1ir!$ , 

moóelling and et:nuls ·t.,ions $. ::-e am:>n.P the t.~cnni.~u~s t.hv" 1:..::_. ià be uaed ~o 

i:np•••vc tne i< . • otma t illn G>ti:l:>rption. 

Communtcat.Lon lines n:w• baen est.ablisheo ü :rJ .. . ,novt ~h'! Pro,;ec L , 'I'.Jt 

c;u ite often toe: litlre :>ne- waJ syste.ms , i . e. i.ntormr. -cion fle w on1y in ·.1ne 

direc-:.ion • ~afecuve 9articipatio,1 dcmanns :; t ...,o- way '"'':u:r.J;;ic;~t.inn system 

availa~..le to ;;.11 at all ~if.'leS • Combininc te~~;..rmne ;or,d ra:J.lo !B r;.lre;.dy 

a:J a.cce;3tetl ~ttcnnioue : :;r al~ r)\..Utt;. ~eopl~ iJ. ·:.r~.eir :'011.1-=:o :. : r- _:- ~.1. -:') l ate

tneir ViC\>: ~ • ')"f'le ~~~~ 11 r::-o.~e ('l t h,•-ts Of,!Vf:!l.J.:-'~~· •i.:·i :~J.l lt~ ' ~ tice l t.~.-cîlitiee 
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wd i <s communi t.Y ;.nd social workers to be used as fe -;(;.bGch cilannels, 

w:.ils L Lhe local p.-1J!er end t.he re ;.re sen Lat i ves :n the v<.ri ou.s t:om:r. i ~ te~;s 

r~ve been usea a <>. t.l1t! rcedtncwa~as (.t.aru.el.s , It. i3 t~me to ir."tt'oo•J •~e 

tr.e newly ueveloped com:r.u.nicaüon 1;e:!nr.o l o ·,./ i!. ~o tr:e ,;;~s;,e.r. : (ro:n 

tne ~;orr.oina.uon of local raoio ana 1oca1 Piifter edited by the pubi ie 

t.o in troducirlè com;>uter t.ecnnolcgy illt.O t •• e ï.)rojeo L, 

Co•nputers coulc; come in as ;nanagement uata :>azes , 1!8 inlormaliot. ;-rovider s 

and as eduoe.l.ional alds . l'hey could be lir.kea to tne local ~uti'lori ty 

office11 as ~o~ell ae t;" Lhe local sci\üols, ~ ney sl1oulo b~o c.vailal>l e to 

the school cnlldren1 the ofl'icial a.nci j)ro t'essiom~ol wor!<ers ano to the 

publio a~ lar&e. It is not too futuristic a dream ~o nesLrioe t~e ruture 

of partic,lpal.ory de"Sian in terlila of computer- baaea systern:; : t ne nen

E;eneratloo o f school leavers are lartçely ac~uainted .. itn co.r.putera ; 

office~ and mana&ement are increaeing)y nependent on this tecnnology; 

designers are beéomin6 more a11are ... 1 the SUl> POr~ <.ilo?J c.m e& L 1l'0~1 

computer.i~ed. b.ias, 

'fhe first f'iVE> ,yearu in th!'l lire o!' Project Renewal ~ ï'ne pol'ular name used 

in lsrael for the VAAR f-roject) should oe- consi.:~e.r:ed an ex;lerimeut in 

urban reoovation anc! renewal. ·.tnen the resvl te o:· t 11e Yrojec t are fully 

analysed anq studied , it is hopéa tnat tne 1;ime •ill come for aevelo?ing 

a t~uide to desi&n coali tioo team ~;oi·k and for usel' partlei pa ti on , as 

f ounóation s·Lone!l l'or ;,. ;.,ore epen plannint. syb Le.r. 11nich invites in vol vement. 

aná partnersnip fro"' the pu'tlic a1. lärge. 
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COMMUNITY ARCHITECTURE 

Community Architecture is a label whicl) became fashionable in the archi-

tectural jouenals in the U.K. in the late 1970s. It seemed to lose its 

novelty value in the 'early i980s, 'but suddenly came to wider public attention 

in 1984 when the P~ince of Wales shocked and embarassed an architect audience 

at celebrations o f the Royal lnst itute of British Architects (R.J. ,B.A.J 

attaoktng many cuerent e xamples of modern architecture and championinq 

instead 'Community Ac'Cilitects' who were invalving the future users of bu1ld

ings in the design pcocess. (l) 

While it is not possible to give Community Arch itecture a precise definition, 

it can be seen as a sloqan sha red by many younger archit41cts who, despite 

.,.,idely diffedng approaches and practices, share the îdea that architects 

need to work more closely witb ordinary people. ln particular this has meant 

the involvement of usec c\ients in the design and development process in ways 

wh ich depa~t radically from the conventiooal architect-corporate elient 

relationship. Before examining some examples of sucb user partlctp<~t ion, 

Ilowever, it is necess.ary to consider why Community Architecture and user 

participation has emerçed. 

Firstly, r tnînk that Community Architecture is a response to public dis

satisfaction with modern architecture and architects. Modern architecture iS 

seen to have f'ailed in adequately considering the needs and ideas of bu\ld·ing 
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accupants and use~s . ( 2) A~chitects have been seen as al-l too willing to 

aomply ..,lth ant î-socfal c ity cent re ~·edevelopments and inhllman projects such 

as tower blocks and system building. (J) Whatever the rights and wronqs of 

these cciticisms, and cl.early it is wrong to ~ay, ~he blame entirely at the 

doox: of architects, these are views shared by many people. The Pr i nee of 

Wales coul.d be assured of a large measure of pubtic support in his recent 

speech because of this. <4 ) 

Secondly, as young ~rchitects trained in the ' 60s a nd startlog to practice in 

the '70s, mY generation were all too aware of the factors which made archi-

tects unpopular. we fotlnd ourselves fu·u of idealism and yet remote from 

o rdinary people, woricing in offices where users' needs were well down the 

list of priorities. The architectural profe..ssion was sustained by a belief 

system of social Lesponsibility but had llttle commitmr;nt to put it int-o 

pn•ctice. (S) Thus ComJnuni.tty Architecture can be seen as an ldealistic 

response by a younger generation of arch itects who waoted to ~ork more 

dicectly with building users" In partl.cular, 1 th.ink, we mistrusled tne idea 

that 'good' arch itects ~uld produce 'good ' buîldings and the currently 

available models of design methodology seemed far too technoc~atic and 

divareed from people and tne creative s1de of design. 

However the third factor is a much more self-intecested one a nd was a result 

of a gcowing ~truggle for su~vival by a profession which appeared to have its 

very existence t.hreatened. Competltion from surveyers and build~rs . major 

econojllic cutbaclls, the gradua.l decline of public sector bu l lding prograf1UIIes 

meant that oew clients had to be found, Sudde'11Y, work that most ar eh i tects 

would have sneered at, became att r ac t ive. Even some o"f the trappings of 

professionalism, the code of conduct, foc instanee, was d iacarded, thus 

pcoviding opportunit ie.s tor ex per imentation wi th projeots that held higher 

risks and lower profitabili~y. (6) 

Fourthly, this was only possible because of major chanqes in leg!slation a.nd 

state social policy which created new ~inds of projects and new Jc.inds of 

ctieots. Indeed I would argue that th is was the pr inclpal factor in the 
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emerqence of Communil:y Architecture. The limited literature on Community 

Architecture tends to qive the credit to acehiteet le~ initiatives whereas In 

f act a latent and gcowing demand for a different approach to building design 

pceceeded Communi•ty Architecture and continues t o go lacgely unmet. The 

changes in seclal policy which created this demand have been a vadety o.f 

measuces wh ich have created tlle opportuni ty for user c li ent and low iocome 

voluntary and community g roups to cammission buU.ding·s and to employ a~ech i

teo ts and o thec pcofess~onals. 

While the scale of these developments, in economie t ·erms may seem relatively 

margin al, government policies have seen incceasing emphasis on fundlog the 

voluntacy sectoe and <~llowing opportunities for coi!IJ1\unity gcoups to e><e.rcise 

some control o ver theic environment, 17 ) This is a cesult of growing 

consumer pcessuce from tenants, reside·nts and ether kinds of building users 

throughout the '70s. (B) Of course it: is also the result of Govecnment 

cutbacl(s in public spending "h ich have me·t with :r:emarkably little r esistaoce 

because of the o.mpopuLarity of many welface state services. Uncar ing and 

bureaucratie official approaches t o the peevision of the environment have 

become less and less acc:eptable. (9) r have no doubt that we will continue 

t o see a growl.ng dema.nd foc oonsumer control in different farms. Rn the 

purpose o f this disoussion, howevec, we can see the emergence of user con

trolled elient groups, whether they be housing co-operatl:ves, self-help ánd 

sel f-bu ild qroups, voluntacy organisatlons in the inner city oe co-opecat ive 

workshop projects as creat:ing a need for a different kind of architectu.ral 

service. 

But wh.at is the nature of this different kind of service that Communlty 

Accb1tects p covide? This is the fifth factor in the development of Community 

Ar eh i tectuce. Not only has there been a growing tendency for people to 

demand qreater control o f their environment,. but also the power and presti<;je 

of experts and pcofessionalism has come under atl:ack. The mistrust of 

experts, s uch as architects , has been confirmed in the minds o f many people 

on system built hous ing estates oe who have seen old much lov~d environments 

replaced by ugly modern buildfngs. Coupled wit h the much publicised views of 

figuces like !va~ tll1ch there has been a tentative interest in alternative 
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professional appcoaches. (J ·OJ 1 would argue that Community l'.rch itects have 

litt).e to offer that is different trom ehe services of oonventional archi-

tects. Instead of changinq architectu~al eaucation and p ract ice methods to 

meet the needs of user participation, architects ruerèly expect lay people to 

come to tern1s with thei.c normal ways of werking. Old establisbed p~ofessional 

attitudes ace ha~d to change. OnLy in the Association of Community Teehoical 

ttid eentres can we see any significant di fEerences emecginq. ( 11 ) In my 

experienc~ most architects do not see the need ~or specific design part

ielpation slcills a.nd techniques, nor do thei r ether colleagues in the design 

te~m. lnstead they try to treat user e lient groups like conventional clients. 

THE USER PARTICIPI'.TION PROPOSITION 

Despi te an unwi 11 ingness to bother wi th <jes ign pattielpat ion methoäs there 

are ~any architects workinq with user elient qcoups who have a genuine 

concern to act in the Loterests of their clients. 1'\Jrthermore most claim 

that the eventual users of buildin~s .rill be more sati.sfied if they have 

participated in thei r design . Other claims are a lso made including the 

associated idea that i~ people are involved in the design and develQpment of 

the environment , they will look after i t better. 

Some Communit y Architec~s also see t~emselves as able to solve soci~ pro

blems and claim that social and ~rban depcivation is, in part, du~ to lack of 

access by low income groups, to professional resources and that the inter

vention in, say, inner city aceas! will help to solve the problems of t hese 

areas. 

There is pressing need fot more eMpirica! cese~rch to test these claims and 

evaluate the growth of Community l'.rchitecture Services. 

research !"las concentcat.ed· on the suggestion that if usecs are involved in the 

design and development process of buildinqs they will be more sa!;lsfied !'ith 

the results. 
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Not only Communlty Acchitects , but housing experts have suppected this idea, 

R:>r instanee oacl<e has claimed that 'direct contact between architects and 

usecs i s probably the optimum sol.ution to meet; the objective of providing 

housi ng that is closer to the requlcements and wishes of tbose who use 

it. • ( l 2 ) The claim is made foc othec building focms as well. 

'!'he idea of direct user pactic~pation seen1s an .attractive one wheo, despite 

yeacs of research and investment int:o users studies, design guides, design 

methodoloqy and the lil<e, architects still seèm to get it l'C"Ong . Going 

direct to the usecs seems to be a way of cutting out many of the problems 

with the added attcaction that if things go '!'rong the pactleipants 1<1ill have 

to put up with it, because they also bear an equal shate of r espensibility 

for the design, But the case. foc partioipation as a panacea for evaluating 

usec needs has not yet been proved. I n vie1<1 of this I carried out an 

empirical study of three e~ample~ of usec participation in order to examine 

the cla~ms of Cornmunit.Y Architecture . 

this research was undectaken at Oxford Pol1technic foc the degcee of Doetoe 

of Ph ilosophy(IJ). Previously I had been a practising architect wo<ldng in 

local a~thorities and in establishing 'Suppert', a oo-operative architectural 

firm, in 1975. (l 4 ) We had ploneered Comrnunity Arc hitecture work in the 

U .K, and had tr led to establish the p.r inciple of only werking with u sec 

elient groups. Thus r had to make the difficult transition from pr actising 

architect to soctal science reseat"Cber. In view ot th\s the methodology used 

in my study will beopen to crlticism . However I think there is a qreat need 

for people to cross disciplinary boundacies and bring together practical 

e xperlence with theoretica! discourse, I was already aware of the dearth of 

literature which eKamined the role of architects and design tn the production 

ot build i ngs and the formation of social relations. Thus t tried to tackle a 

numbet of issues and to begin to develop a framewerk through whicn the 

complex relationships between architecture, building, social and economie 

structures and the livesof ordinary people could be considered. 

C:iven the limited scope of P.h.D. research ! decided to seteet three examples 

of user patticîpation in t.he design of simHar building types and to study 
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them in as much detail as possible. By selectlog three new build housing 

co-operative projects, all initiatea in 1976/77 1 hopêd to be able to isolate 

the vaci,able of user participation and see what difference it had made to the 

schemes pcoduced, the process they had qone thcoug.J and the effect on u,ser 

satisfaction. E\lrthecmoce, given that the thcee projects were all state 

financed and executed wi th Îll Government cost constraints, it miqht b~ poss

ible to make compadsons with ether public sector housing projects wh ich are 

taLely, if ever, the result of any tena~t partic i pation. 

Foc those unfamiliar with British housing, there wa s a strong move to 

encourage housinq co-ope,rati.ves in the 1 ~?'Os , Thèse we re se en as small 

tenant manaqed gcoups which woutd opecate within the local autnority housing 

structuce, oe tenant manageq housing asaooiations, fin anced by t he Govern

ment, but collectively owning their housing. (S) 

Of the thrée case studies, one (Case A) was a management co-ope~ative in the 

Londen Borough of Haringey which had built 54 houses, the second (Case B) in 

Leeds, Yorkshire, a par-value ownership co-operative with 18 units and lastly 

(Case C) , in Livecpool another par-value co-operative with 61 un its . AU 

three had ploneeeed tenant manaqed new build housing, but despite the exis

tence, now of several hundeed hous lng oo-operatives in the U.K., there have 

been very tew further experiments of this kind, lacgel.y because of massive 

C'ût-back:s in public housinq expenditure. Only in Liverpool where there are 

now some 37 co-operatives have t.here been further ne"' build projects. (l .G) 

Whether or not these three case st-udies ,atce typical examples of user part

ieipation, or Community Architecture in practice, is obvlously open t o 

debate. aowever trom my own experience in the field I could guickly recoq

nise many of the issues and problems with which I wàs familiat in trying to 

practice use r participation. FUrthermoce, at least one of the projects (Case 

C) has been widely publioised as a model o f Community Archit~cCl.IIe in prac

t ice. ( 1 7 ~ 
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Having obtained the co-operation of both the members of the tenant co- oper

ati.ve ocganisations and theic architects, tne ficst objective of the research 

was to test the pcoposition linkiog usec par ticipation to increased user 

'Satisfaction and to est ablish whether the accupan ts _of these tbree schemes 

were satisfied with their housing. Through interviews with accupants and a 

questionaire survey, filled in by 84% of all households in the three schemes, 

a measocement of satisfaction was obtained. The sucv,ey for m used was the 

'Housing Appca isal Kit ' whioh had be~n developed by the Govecnment's Oepart-

ment of the Environment. Th is 'kit' had been used throughout England and 

Wales on coontless surveys of publ te housing estates, the results of which 

are available in publisbed form. OB) Thus it "'as possil:>le to oompace the 

level of satisfaction founcl in the thc,ee case stuclies witll Pc>th average and 

typical results t o r ether non-particip11tory housing. The results of this 

compaJison showed that, while the levels of satist;action in the thcee oase 

study pro jects compared favoura.bly with the O.O.E. estates, it would be hard 

to argue that the partic-ipant users were much more satisfied than those lp 

non-participant schemes . 

in Figure 11. 
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The results~ of this comparison can be interpretea in a number of different 

ways. Given that the thcee projects wece breakinq nl'w qcound, throuqn aU 

sorts of difficultîes, it îs a. cemarkahle Sl!COess that their occupants seem 

o n U!e whole to be satisfied with what they have q ..> t. On the other hand, 

the expectation that the user participant schemes would have cesulted in 

ext remely h iqh levels of sat i ,sfaction we re oot ful f illed. Indeed many 

tenants in C<1ses ~ aod B were sucpr isingly dissat isfied with thetr estate,s 

while beinq much happier with their dwellings. This was coofirmed in inter

views where it became clear that some tenaots were quite critical of eertaio 

aspect a of the se hernes even though they had participated in the design, .,.ere 

still clalmiog that in general tbey were hiqhly satisfied with the hous inq. 

lt was also clear fcom the results that there was~ uniform difference 

between the three case studies over all quest ions. '!'he Liverpool case study 

was the most sucoeo:;sful, the Lcmdon one less so. So it also seemed worth,

while e~plorinq the differences between t be three cases. 

What became apparen t from interviews witb the architects ~ tenant part

icipaots was that while they rated tbe pLojects a success there had also been 

many problems. Tlle projects had been hard l"Oek; far from quaranteeing user 

satisfaction. ana overcoming oormal design problem!l, user participetion had 

introduced a. lot of new problems which had not been e~sy to ov.,ccome. I Cilme 

away f ull of admiration for the achieveJDent of the actors in the projects but 

without aoy fiern evidence to support the user \>articipation. hypothesis. tn 

other words user participation is no panacea 'for meeting users' needs. As t 

had expected fcom my o .-n expecience, it tbrows up far more new problems in 

teems of how people cao take part, usually on a voluntary basis in such a 

demanding, and complex ex per ie nee. Indeed it could be arqued th,at the user 

partleipants with theic greater knGwledge of the shortcomings and problems 

might have been less s~fiafled. This was countered, perhaps, hy what I came 

to term elient loyalty, the tendeocy for the partielpants ·to stick up for 

theic project wbatever its shortcomings beca~se they felt a conside.:able 

measure of t"espoosibil ity for wha.t had happened . 1 t was even possible to 

disoecn a slightly higher level of satîsfaction among the partleipants who 

had been in at the beginning as compared with tenants who had joined at a 

later stage, thouqh the nul!lbE!rs involved were too small to m<1ke this statis

t ically val.id. 
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EXPLAlNING THE SURVE.'f RESOLTS 

H.owever ~bat 1 also concluded fr0<11 tlle above "'aS that there was no guarantee 

that pacticipation had been the magie ingredient which influenced the levels 

of satisfaction. There were a n.umber of other factors which might easily 

have been mpre influential. In order to investigate this, I co.nsidered a 

number of fu rtber propositions which 1 inked u sec satisfaction to a number of 

different fac t ors . 

Firstly, I tried to discover 1f the level of user satisfaction was related to 

the effect the user partielpants bad on the quality of the built product. In 

other woed!! I wanted to discover if the schemes ended up being better and 

different than non-participant housing. Again the results are mixed, There 

..,as clear ev idence in each scheme that eer tain key tenant preferenoes and 

chefces had been included in the designs. On the other hand thete was also 

evidence that, particularly in the Leeds and LOndon schemes, that things had 

gone wrong, occupants had not got what they wanted, were dissatisfied with 

certilin features and ~iàn ' t know how a spects of the design had come about. 

All three schemes seemed very typical of the k ind of two-storey ter raced 

hml sing beiog produc·ea at that time without user patticipation . Inev i tably, 

fîna.ncial. const~aints and the streng Jnfluence oî other external factors vas 

a major determinant of the flna l product. The tenant partielpants I inter

viawed were well aware of tbese limiting factors, but it had taken them much 

of the design process to unders t and how they opera.ted, too late to do much to 

counter them. oespite these difficulties schemes A anà c, in particular, 

reflected eertaio tenants ' requirements. At Case A the participante had 

insisted on the kitchens being at the back of the houses unlike in 99\ of 

poblic hou sinq designed by architacts in llaringey. Also at Case C the 

co-operative membecs had laid down a number of clear design polioies at al'). 

early stage, and these were incorporated into the schemes. In particular 

this inoluded a courtyard type layout with old people ' s flats included in 

each group of eight units. Thus wh ile the end resutt clearly affected 

satisfaction it was also the case that the influenoe of the partielpants on 

the designs wa~ limited . 
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sec:ondly, I examined the propositlon that the level of s;;tisfaction <was 

related to the degree to which the architect had effeotively interpeeled user 

needs and idees through partielpat ion . Here it became clear )oh at the part

ielpation pcocess, for those who surv i ved it, w~s vecy much a learning 

exeroise . It is best summed up by ·the commeots of tenants who said that if 

they could go th.rough it all again they would make a muoh better job the 

second time. »owever, few are likely to . Indeed, in all three projects only 

a minority of the event~al accupants were fully involved in thè design. rn 

each case the architects worked incred1bly hard to involve partleipants in 

the de.sign, but th is was no easy job, To do so they had to educate the 

futute tenants about issues as complex as 'housing oost yardstick:' and 

all the many aspects of deaigning a building that it takes a professional a 

lifetime to learn. They had demanding pupils who, mistrusting professionals, 

wanted to know the bows and whys of everything . In none of the projects , a~d 

each used a different approach, was there evidence of complete success in 

ensur ing that the tenants' .ideas aod wish!!S we re fu.lly ~o~or~ted out and oholees 

c:l.early made. Everyone wenttoa lot of me~tings and somehow a . design 

emerged in a process tha,t would be hard to evaluate or reproduce. As ever, 

it depended vecy l11Uch on the sk.ill of the t~rcflitect and bis patience and 

willingness to have his ideas ohallenqed and criticieed. flow e ver, the 

tenants understood why decisions had been made even if they hadn't influenced 

them Lundamentally. 

I t. would be impossible bere to give a full account of the design/particip

ation procesa in each case, (Piguce 2 gives an indication of the relative 

time soales for all three projects). It i .s wortil pointing out that a 

great deal of tcouble w~a taken by all concerned to structure the pcocesses 

in a way whicb allowed as much participation ·as possible. Ilowever the 

methode used "!ere larqely untried and ad-hoc and not based on techniques 

developed elaewhere. 
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FIGO"RE 2 

COIIPARIT IVE TIME SCALE FOR THE DESIGN ANO 
ÓEVELOPHENT PROCESSOF THE fHREE CAS€ STUDIES 
SH041NG THE MAIN STAGES 

1980 198 1 1982 

lkcupation 

ContractOf on Sit 

CASE C , Ll erl)oo 1 
Par-value C -oÎ>erat lve 

Models were made at Cases A and C but more t:o demonstr~te 111h<tt had been 

decided rather than as design tools. Thus in conclusion it would be hard to 

say that saUstaction was linked to the participation procus.. At bot~\ Càses 

A and B there had been many p r oblems and many pe ople had fal l en by the 

wayside dur ing the process . Only at Case C was there any se-nse that the 

expetience had boos t ed moeale and even hete the tenant& admitted it had been 

a long hard grind , 

A d!icd pcoposition was constdered that user sa.tisfactlon was r e lated more 

s t rongly to factors such as management., the organisation of the co-oper

atives, the general context in whioh the projects operated and the degree of 

conttol which the usec cli.ents experienced and exerci!!ed . Here the differ

ences between the project~s became much more apparent. ln the most successful 

project , case c, the tenante had taken the initiative, had retained control 

of the direction and ma nagement of tbe project and wece willing to take on 

and fic;Jbt all corners to ensure a successf\11 completion . This created a 
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genecal sense of solidatity and common purpose among the co-operative membecs 

wh ich 1 am convinc~d is reflected in the higher levels of satisfaction. I n 

the least successful project, Case 1>., we Hod the tenante had been t .re<l.t ed in 

a paternalist ie way: not unt ll they got occupat ion of the houses d id they 

control ~hat was happening and even then they were still hamstrung by 

official outside int-ervention. Thus the morale in this scheme was much 

lower. At Case 8 the group seemed to have a atronger identity but had 

suffered disappointments and problems with the professionals involved. Rere, 

as in A, they had depended on a paternalis tic initiat.ive by a l .arge housing 

association which continued to plaï an i nflue.ntial ro_le in resolving out

standing contract problema. 

IN CONCLUSION 

Prom the limited evidence available from the three case studies 1 would tend 

to play down the impottance of desiqn pact·icipation and play up the signifi

canee of other factore in determininq th.e attitudes of the tenants to their 

schemes . All the participants and eventual tenants were low income, werking 

class people with fairly low housing expectations. These schemes gave them 

the oppoüunity t .o get good housing, low rise with gardene at modes.t rents 

and, as they explained, the oppor~unity to have some control over their own 

live a. All came Erom loc al author i ty houses or e~pected to be rehoused in 

suc.h. Their bad expeciences of modern architecture and council housing made 

them resolve to get sernething better and the co-operatives .qave them the 

opportunity to do this. 

1 d o not think the projects provide vecy successful models o f user partici

pat ion. Rather t:h.ey are useful a s indicators of the problems li ke ly to be 

encountered if user participation is to be tried in future. Unfortunately 

some accounts oe these projects tend to present them as unqualified succeS$es 

and the impresaion cceated that ex i st ing fonos of architectural and design 

practice are quite adequate t:o meet t)le needs of user elient g'roups. l do 

not accept tlüs to be the case and do not th1nk that COII1lllunity ~rchitecture, 
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si1nply by meeting the future usets of buildincrs, has any magie sotutions to 

tlle problems. lfoweve~ t do not see this as an argument foc reject ing usec 

par t icipation . I have no doubt that a lot of bad architecture is the result 

of acchitects not talking to oe listening to the future usecs. On the otbec 

hand, simply talking and listening is not enough: "'e need to go further in 

deyeJ_oping bettee organised ways of working out briefs, solving design 

problems and testi n~ solutions against o c ig inal objectives. 

This has to be done through the medium of pacticipatory design. Unfortunately 

participatory design is not included i n the curricula of British architecture 

schools nor is there any body of 1 i tecature oe research and development u pon 

which practitionecs can draw for advice anèl assistance. This means that 

design pacticipation in the O. K. remains ad-hoc and relies heavily on the 

experience and aptitude of the architects involved. For instance, in 

Livetpool in later housing ço-operative pcojects, experi ence qained in 

earliet on es cou.ld be put to qood u se ln saving some. time and ~ffort. But ..,e 

need to know fat more about what l:s involved in such work.. Problems of 

communication, different kinds of graphics, how co explain options so that 

people can onderstand tbe implications of different choices; what ace the 

group dynami.cs ptoblems; how best to structure such exercise.s; how oan games, 

models and, for instance, computer aided design be put to use. All these are 

questiol'l$ whieh cannot be ans1<ered by individual a~chitectural practices who 

do not have the time to develop and cefine such teohniques in the hurly burly 

of everyday wock, gettinq jobs on site. 

Howevec 1 1 think a lot can be done. Firstly, there must be far more shadng 

of experlence. Ptactitio ners in the field of Community Architecture need to 

IJleet and discuss in detail the ways they have worked. The vast resource of 

the experience of t heir clients needs t o be used in educating other arobi

tects a nd architecture students. At the research unit at Strathclyde we have 

begun to establîsh a Participatory Design La.boratory with full scale modeH

ing facilities, computer-aided design package.s and a consoltancy serv ice on 

how to set lip and conduct design pactlcipation. we hope to t>ring people 

tagether wi~h e;xperie.noe in the tield and to make information more readily 

available. Finally, we intend to carry out monitoring and evaluation of 

projects so that frnm a more objective viewpoint work ean be done to analyse 

the success of projects. 
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oespite the gloomy economie elimate thete is grow~ng interest in user part

icipatiop for future pcojects, both in the tenevatien of exlsting bu\ldings 

and in new build , both in the· public and private sectors. The initiative as 

ever is coming net so much ftom architects but from te<1ants, inhabita<1ts and 

poli ti cal groups. A progress i ve organisat ion with in the L~bou. r party , the 

L~bour ijousing Group is werning against any return to insensitive mass 

housi<1g policies and wants to ensure that all future building wiU be user 

responsive. ( 19 ) It is up to professionals to ensuré that th.ey have the 

aptitude, s kills and abilities to cespond to such demands. 

Photographs and Site Plan 
of CASE C. ( 11eller Streets 
Housing Co-operative , 
Liverr>oo 1 ) 

Reproduced from 18uilding 
OeMocracy' C.O.S . 
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"Given that urban design is the organization of space, time, rneaning aod 

col!lllunication, one is then more concerned with the relationships among 

elements than with the elemeots themselves." 

Rapopart (1) 

"Much fut.ure research could be fruitfully applted to the ideology and 

sourees of informati on of shapers of urban are as." 

Mtchelson (2) 

DESIGN OF THE STI.I)Y 

Although considerable effort has been made to provide for human physical 

comfort '!iith second leve 1 perlestri an skywa,ys, ~ nterior courts and the 

transit-pedestrian mall , certain troublesome conditions conti nue or are 

deve 1 op i ng in centra 1 Mi nneapo 1 is. Of concern are the character and sca 1 e 

of recent developments and their contextual and funct;onal r elationships t o 

the downtown environment. 

Urban design theorists have been reevaluating how we bui ld cities . There 

is increasing sensitivity to longstanding urban farms, without direct 

replication of them. Continuity, provided by ldent1fying with tr.aditional 

act i v i ti es and environments, seems to be supp 1 anti ng the a 1 i en at i ng 

originality frequently found in the ' modern' environment. 

At the inception of the planning process for the Metro Center 2000 plan for 

downtown <Minneapolis, it appeared to be appropriate to assess attitudes 

about the state of deve1opment of the central city in the e,yes and ITI'inds of 

people actively involved in decision-making regarding the future of the 

area. 

The study concerned urban form, the physica 1 objects and re lat ionships 
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which constitute the central city. Four specHic relationships, relevant 

to downtown Minneapolis, were selected as the focus for the study: large 

to small retailers, skyway to street level activity, buildings to open 

space, and the pattern of built to unbuilt-upon land. This paper will 

dîscuss the last three relationships . Characteristics of enjoyable indoor 

and outdoor public spaces and of exempla,ry urban areas were also solicited. 

A survey 

situation, 

and what 

of concerned 

how they fee 1 

effects they 

individuals can discover how people define a 

about it, what they consider important about it 

intend their recommendations to have in the 

situation. An individual •s definitiQn of a situation is t he way he or S'he 

sees and interprets it, the personal light in which a particular event is 

cast. This definttion influences the way he or she responds to that 

situation . Relative stren,gths of individual responses aid in establishing 

priorities for later decision-making by that individual and, collectively, 

by the corrmunity. 

Such a survey may help the planning process by identifying concerns of 

participating interests of the city. Recognition and resolution of areas 

of .agreement and differences may lead to congruence of expectat ions of the 

various participants. Ultimately, S\lCh congruence should lead to more 

appropriate and meaningful guidance on tne pàrt of public and private 

interests and officials. 

Approximately fifty-five downtown leaders were identified in media reports., 

p 1 ann i ng documents and by peer rec,ornnendati ons, as being persons current 1 y 

active in producing, proposing or otherwise promoting change i ·n the central 

city. They were classified 1nto three intere<;t groups: developers and 

tenants, including developers, users and manag.ers of major downtown spaces; 

environmental designers, includtng architects and planners; and COII'munity 

representatives , including officers of downtown neighborhood groulJS ,and 

spokespersons for community-wide interests. Forty-six individua ls were 

interviewed including si x teen developers and tenants, thirteen 

environment al designers and seventeen community representatives. They will 

be identified by these three class ificatlons in the discussions of the 

study that follow. 
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Theoreti ~al Framework 
Two theoretica] models were utilized in the framework of this study: a 

model of envil"onmental evaluation (Figure 1) and a model of interacti ve 

expectations (Figure 2). Each t opic surveyed was also related to 

contemporary urban design and development theory. The topical theories 

will be identified in the discussion of survey results. 

The model of environmental evaluation was used to s t ruct ure the intervi ew 

questions in each topical area. Essentia11y, the model suggests t hat 

peop1e adapt and adjust environments as a result of dissatisf<~ction caused 

by shortcomings in their environment . Environments constantly undergo 

evaluation. Evaluation m~ be informal, c.asual responses; more formal 

activity such as marketing studies and, sometimes, organ ized activity such 

as long range pl anning efforts, 

Th.e model o.f interac.ti ve . expec.tations includes a triad of interest gl'oups 

i n the devel opment of the city. Each sector has its internal güals and 

each has expectat i ons of the others. wh ich !Tiay or m~ raot be mutua i ly 

held. Fulfillment of these external expectat ions, consistent with internal 

goals, may produce satisfying environments. Unfulfilled expectatións of 

sectors of the tri ad produce di ss at i sf act i on and lead to further 

adjustments and adaptatfons to the en·virGnment. This is the link to the 

environmental ev~luation model. 

Generally, more explicit knowledge of each secter's internal goals and of 

their expectations of each othel" should produce more congruence i n 

development objectives. Greater congruence of development objectives 

should produce 1ess action, on the part of other sectors, for adjust'!llents 

and àdaptations to the environment. P1anning woul d, thereby, produce more 

satisfying environments, more congruent wlth city-wide expectations . 

The [ nter vi!!lfiS 

In order to enlist the part.icipation of vartous downtown development 

interests in the Metro 200ó planning effort, soc.ial scienc.e survey methods 

were used to develop the profile of att i tudes and preferences for the shape 

and or ganization of ~he. central city. 
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ln order to permit tabulating and comparing data, the same questions were 

asked of all parti es. Thi s objective requjred a survey hnguage whi ch 

allowed people to respond frol!l their points of view and in terms, of tlleir 

re l ationships to the elements studied. We assumed that motivatio,ns are 

interrelated: a cofllllunity representative as a shopper, a developer as a 

provider of downtown shopping environments. 

Responses were not weig~ted: one response rece1ved one vote. We felt that 

the motivations for responses were less important than the responses 

themse lves. Individuals have multiple roles in the environment; developers 

are a 1 so pedestri ans and shoppers, p 1 anners are al so advocates of COflllliJn i ty 

interests. 

Structured 

workplaces. 

interviews were conducted most frequently in people.•s 

The forma! questionnaire required about forty-five minutes and 

the interviewer was available to continue, as desired by the respondents, 

for up to an hour and a half. The interview was not to be a survey of 

specific design and development plans of the individual respondents, but 

would concentrale on expectations for the overa l l central city in which 

they would be doing business in the next decade ör two. Respondents we~e 

assured of anonymity of the material collected; specific comments would not 

be directly attributed in eventual reporting and use of the material. 

Major obstac 1 es we re to overcome respondents' busy schedules, distract i ons 

and unfamiliarity with thinking and discussing the city in the abstract. 

Analys1s of Results 

Resulting ~ata were analyzed in two different ways. The medians were fo\Jnd 

for the Likert-type agree-disagree quest'ions. Chi Square tests for 

significant differences of medians we re ca lcu 1 ated. Mean and standard 

deviations were also calculated to further descr ibe the data. The results 

of the open-ended questions were uan"Sferred to analysis sheets which 

facilitated coding of predictions and prescriptions by key words and 

concepts and their corresponding evaluations. These were then tabulated 

for comparison and discussion . 

MlOWESTERN AHERICAN CITIES 

Cities in the central part of the United States are the product of r·apid 
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growth and frequent renewal on a reetangolar street grid. The grid, once 

in place, remains the framework for cycles of growth and replacement of 

structures . Typically the early city grid .aligned to river fronts or otner 

"atural conditions. This core grid is now often "ound· to be juxt<~posed at 

sorne angle to the cardinal point oriented grid imposed on the western part 

of the United Stales in the 1840's. Few of these cities developed with an 

ordered systern of buHdings and open spa ces. Open space were occasionall y 

des1gnated by urban renewal, poblic purchase or pri\'ate donation. They, 

l ike the developed blocks, were subsequently designated for parks, squares, 

or deve l opment areas. A lthough th is deve lopment pat tern seems randOfll, i t 

is usually consistent with contemporary planning theor1es and attitudes 

toward space in the city. Large scale open space plans proposed early in 

this century, especially 1n the City Beaut1fu1 rnovement, were only 

partially realized; usually lirnited to individual c ivic buildings and 

spaces developed by public means. 

A more recent impact on central cit ies has resulted frorn the urban renewa l 

movement of the l960's wllich followed the \deas of LeCorbusîer and the 

'towers in the park'. In downtown Minneapolîs, the identifiable c ivic 

spaces were turned over to the redevelopment authority which absorbed them 

into extensive, cleared areas in the oldest areas of the city; usually 

within the original core grid . Much of the city's histol"y of buildings and 

places was lost during this movement toward continuous open space in which 

would stand individual, single-use structures. Tl'ie study reported here 
sougilt to develop a profile of contemporary professiona l and conmunity 

attitudes about these relationships. 

Built to Unbuilt Pattern of Oevelopment 
During the 1930's there was l ittle clearance and, due to the economy, 

little new construction downtown . As a result, there was a sense of 

stability and completeness, at least in the physi cal makeup of the central 

city. Ourî ng the mid-1950's, a period of relative pros.perity, the sense of 

cornpleteness was still apparent. !t was in the early 1960' s when rernova 1 

occurred on a large scale. Replacement was delayed and vacant sites became 

noticeab1e. In contrast, sorne central cit1 es in Evtope and in the Eastern 

United States appear physi.ca lly fu 11 or intact , but not without new 

construction activity. An bird's-eye view of Minneapolis' central área. 
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(fi.gure 3), typtcal of others in the Midwest, reveals numerous empty sites 

scattered among the bui lt up blocks. There appears to be ltttle use for 

the oldest structures downtown, unless they ar·e of htstorical interest. 

Deterioration results and it is apparently more profitable to clear them 

for operation as surface parking lots. 

The J)led 1 an responses in tne 'comb l ned' co 1 umn in Tab 1 e 1 show that a 11 

groups generall.y agreed that such areas represent a valuable reservoir of 

development potenti;;~l, are expected in a progressive communit.y, but that 

sites should not be cleared without definite development plans. C~unity 

representatîves and environmental designers agreed, l)owever, that such 

areas also represent lost city heritage, that it is desîrable to divide 

large sites to encourage diversity in developments and that the city 's 

image would be improved if now empty sites were developed befare additional 

1 and was cleared. Deve lopers and tenants ei.ther disagreed or remained 

neutral to these concepts. They felt that it is desirable to assemble 

l arge development s'ites and to a lesser extent, to attract large 

homogeneaus developments downtown. 

The sixty percent of CO'lJllunity representati ves and envi~('!'m"'lt.'ll <1es1gners 

who predicted that the CBD will fill tn fe1t clear ly positive about it 

(Table 2). The forty percent who pred icted that the pattern of scattered 

deve1opments and vacant sîtes wiJl continue felt alrnost as clearly negative 

about that development pattern. Coownunity representatives also asked for a 

development plan which reassesses current construction and community needs; 

and directs or manages the future fil1ing in with concern for useable open 

space , design quality and promotion of priori.ty projects. Eigllty-five 

percent of the environmental design group mentioned some form of government 

intervention in the form of planning, mass and form master plan, 

devel opment incentives, open space and/or design review. 

Tenants and developers were about evenly split on predicting a continutng 

patte·rn of scattered development and open space or a 'filling in' of the 

CBO. Unlil(e the other groups, nearly all felt positive about their 

respecti\•e predi.ctions. They would like to see market forces play a larger 

role in development . A coordjnated government and prîvate sector effort is 

needed for specific major deve lopments such as the convent ion center, 
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Hennepin Avenue, open space and transit. Adjustments to the ta>t structure, 

to encourage outsiders to re1ocate in tlle CBO, were also ll]entloned br 
several in the tenant and developer group. 

Relationship of Buildings to Open Space 

Responding to the negative impacts of industrialization, the space needs of 

the automob-ile and the destructien of war on essentially Medieval European 

c it i es, the Swi ss architect LeCorbus i er ( 3) proposed to turn them ins i de 

out, Where Medieva1 cities had continuous building fonns with occasional 

1 andmarll structures and defi ned pub 1 i c spaces, LeCorbus i er proposed that 

the city be a continuous park, laced with expressways, in which would be 

high-rise residential and comnerocial structures sited such that all units 

received daylight and fresh air. Present day urban design theorists 

suggest that this pattern resulted in considerab1e loss of traditional 

urban experience. 

1 andmark stature . 

Buildings were treated more equally and each had 

The high rise ln the plaza became the international 

model for corporate ident ity. To some extent. both patterns are found in 

downtown Minneapo 1 is. Gateway Center is characterized by co!ll1lercia 1 and 

residential tewers in a park. The Marquette and Second Avenue financial 

district has filled out blocks with occasional open spaces. The new 

Pi llsbury-First Bank Center is an example of replelcement of the latter wtth 

the former (Figure 4). 

The traditional b1ock model, where buildings define urban streets and . 

spaces, was the preferred pattern, as well as the p .. edicted model. for the 

near future for downtown Minneapolis, by a majority in all interest groups 

(Table 3 and Figure 5). They predieled that there would be towers for 

economie and corporate image reasons, but their verticalîty would be 

humanized by acco111'11odating horizontal pedestri;,n movement on lower levels 

in filled out blocks with occasional, defined interior and exterior opén 

spaces. A majority in each interest group identified the need for 

government inte1·vention in p]anni n~ and coordinat ing an ·open space 

framewerk for downtown Minneapolis. 

Two-thirds of co1!1'11unity representat.ives felt development would foilow the 

traditional pattern or a mixture of fu1l block developments with corporate 

or housing towers above (Table 4). Of this group, over eighty percent f~lt 
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positive about this pattern of development. With the in~reased c iosure i n 

the central business district, as the skyli ne ftlls up and vacant si tes are 

developed, community representatives expressed the need for City and 

Downtown Counci l management of open space and interconnections . 

Three-fourths of the environmental designers predicted that development 

woul d follow the t qditional pattern ar a combination of tewers as part of 

developments which fill out whole blocks. They all felt positive about 

that prediction . The tower is t he place for corporate and architectural 

distinction on t he skyline, but the ground and skyways levels, }'lhich 

accolllllodate h t eral peetestdan movement, need clear city derived guidelines 

to rnaintaio cont i nuity, dfvers1ty and interconnect ion of buildings and 

public spaces indoers and out. 

Eighty-five percent of the developer and tenant group predicted t hat 

deve 1 opment wou 1 d f o 11 ow the tradit i ona 1 mode 1 or a mix of tower s on fu ll 

b 1 ock s. They a 11 fe lt pos it i ve about that predi cted di reet i on. They a 1 so 

mentioned that c i ty government , without direct regul at ion, can encourage 

design excellence and divers tty. More direct pub 1 i c intervent ion, however, 

i s r ecolllllended to promote open space development and conti nuity of street 

level activity in a compact retail area. 

Skyway t o St reet Leve l Relationship 

Minneapolis , responding to its sever e winter c limate, has been a leader in 

the deve lopment of skyways. Twenty-five blocks of the Central Business 

District share a secend level pedestrian circulat ion system with enclosed 

collnecting br idges across downtown streets (Figure 6). For twenty year s. 

t he pub l i c ly coordinated, privately constructed system ha"S served as a 

mode 1 for c i ties t hroughout the country. Once-vacant secend leve 1 reta i 1 

space became more desirable than grollnd floer space and higher rents were 

obt a i ned. 1 n many c it i es, however, the deve 1 opment of the second 1 eve l s 

has been at the cost of pedestrian ori ented activi ty on the sidewalk 

level. The Ni collet Mali has played a significant role Jn maintaining an 

emphas is on trad i tional street leve l shopping in Mihneapolis. 

Two complementary concepts were frequently expressed by all groups (Table 

5). Activity snould be maintai ned on both levels of the system, and more 
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frequent interconnections between the street .and skyway levels should be 

provided. All groups predicted comp1etion, or at least contlnued 

expansion, of the system. They disagreed, however, with a shift of retail 

emphasis to the skywày' level if it is at the r;sk of destroying street 

level retai)ing and -social life. Co~unity representat ives and 

environmental designers agreed, developers and tenants remained neutral to 
the idea that skyways, like sidewallcs, should be designed and mai ntained as 

publi c right-of-ways. 

A summary of responses provides a descriptive recommendation for the 

continued development of the system. In the financial district, the second 

level may be primarily a pedestrian movement route lined with small scale 

convenience retail iJOd service shOps. The street level retail locations in 

this part of the city may be tallen by specia l ty retail and service uses 

such as information processing equipment stores. In the retail district , 

however , the emphasis sho.uld be on the street level experience wit:h the 

skyw~s considered to be secondary, elimate controlled, conveniences. 

Frequent interconnections, in public view, would help maintain the 

viabi lity of both levels and avo~d second level gentrification or an 

upstairs 'mole society ' . Orientation within the system would also be 

improved. People from all interest groups described the c i ty streets and 

open spaces as places for meandering, stroll ing, browsing, and interacting; 

skyways, given their limîted dimensions and the numbers of people, were 

described as more regimented corridors . 

More gaveroment involvement , in keeping routes opeh langer hours, dealfng 

with multiple and distant owners and in extending the system to perimeter 

parking garages, was re,commended by many people from a 11 interest groups. 

Indtviduals from each group identified other models such as skyl ighted 

tunnels, enclosed alleyways at grade, raised plötforms at crossings and 

shuttles as alternative ways to extend the system to other areas of 

downtown . 

Thirty-five percent of the respondents predicted that retail activity would 

move up to the second story skyway level (Table o). Two-thirds of them 

felt negative about the change. Predicted positive changes tncluded 

increased vertical interconnections, horizontal exPansion and increased 
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time of da,y operatien of the system. A negative evaluation wa.s given to 

the prediel ed ·stratification of workers and lunch crowd on the sltyways, 

shoppers and city people on the street level. 

Col!fnuni ty representati ves a 'lso prescri bed changes to imprave ori ent at ion 

with signage aod cues for the disabled. SkYWaY development, they felt. 

shoul d not be at the eest of street level ambience; there should be 

activit:y on both levels. Other types of connections, appropriate to the 

di verse dist ri cts of the centra 1 city. and lik ages to other transit modes 

such as. parking ramps, light rail transit and bu~ stops should be made. 

The environmental designers who predicted development of the skYWaY level 

at the cast of street level activity tended to feel negative about this 

change. Half of the group felt positive about increased interaction 

between levels with existing, new or expanded r.eplacement bridges as the 

co re dens ity i ncreases. The recoornended expans i on and deve 1 opment of 

street-oriented retail and open space activity with the skyway system 

remaining in a role of convenient, elimate controllec;l alternative routes. 

The city and the Downtown Council should continue to encourage and 

fac i1 i tate skyway deve lapment by the private sector. 

Tenants and developers foresaw a balanced two-level system in the retail 

and financfal care ~ith the marketplace determining shop and service 

locations appropriate to each district. They gave a mixed evaluation to 

the predicted retail shift from streets to skyways . Problems with hours of 

access, congestion, connections between levels and the completion of the 

syste.m, wi 11 require public involvement in regulating the privately built 

and operated syst em. They prescribed improved interchange between levels, 

transit connections, indoor and outdoor interaction and an emphasis on 

street level urban activity. 

Conclusion 

The character of the central city is changing. On one hand ït is filling 

i n with more building and activity; on the ether hand, it îs becoming more 

visually, and perhaps socially, isolated from the rest of the city. 

Unders tanding and rnanaging t hese changes can make them werk for· the best: 

enriching and enhancing the central city without losing the characteristi cs 
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we value. 

We have seen considerable g.rowth recently in the central areas of American 

cities. In the northern climates, complex matrit.èS of indoor skyways and 

atriums and of exterior sidewalks and plazas have developed. The customary 

case by case review of proposed adaptations needs to be replaced by more 

comprehensive management and Planning tools. 

We are seeing a movement away from two dimens1onal land use mapping of 

s1ngle-use designations . Contemporary planning and zoning efforts, 

reacting to the large scale, isolation and lack of spat.ial definition in 

such areas of central cities are turning to three dimensional zon1ng and 

urban design guidelines i.n an effort to regain a sense of urban place and 

path and to again integrale a \lariety of land uses, especially downtown 

housing. 

If the study's l)igh response rate CM betaken as a sign of COIIITlunity 

interest and cooperation, then the spirit of publtc and private 

collaboration, wnich has produced the quality environment evident in 

Minneapol is, is a l ive .and well. The profne described here relales to 

Minneapolis. Ouring the int·erviews , it was occasionally suggested that 

"they wouldn't answer like this in Saint Paul". lt would be inter esting to 

measure and campare attitudes of deve lapment interests in other cit i es 

related to heritage, cooperation and desired ci ty farm. 

Car~unity represent~tives called for a plura li stic downtown, one that 

serves the full range of economie and social types. Developers and tena,nts 

encouraged the development of specific projects, such as the convention 

center and a rail transit system, as well as tax r·estructur1ng to broaden 

participation and to entourage outsiders to relocate in the center. 

Environmental desi gners felt that a high sense of urbao quality of space is 

developing i n poblic and professional minds in r esponse to people's 

experience of the public environment, Perhaps the attitudes and opinions 

uncovered in this stud,y wil l enhance and guide the Metro 2000 planning 

process underway at this time . 
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Figure 4: Aerial vtew of coJ1'llllercia l core of Minneapolis 

Figure 5: Alternative building 
to space relationships 
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Figure 6: Minnèapolis skyway system, 1984 
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TffE SKARNE PROJECT : METHOOS AND TECHNIQOES USED IN PARTICIPATIVE 

DESIGN IN A LOW LET AND DEMANO LOCAL A.UTHORITY ROUSING ESTATE. 

Bill Pirnie, 
Lecturer, 
ouncan of Jordanstone College of Art/University of Dundee. 
Pe.t:th Road, 
Dundee, 
Scotland. 

INTRODUC'l'ION 
Public sector housing in Britain has been severely criticised. 

~ . - - ' 
The inadequacies of high rise and system ·built housing has been 

the focus of the most savage criticism . Every major British 

City has problem housing estates. Costs of remedying some 

estates proved so excessive that total demolition was the only 

solution. 

The Architecture School in Dundee believed tnat it was possible 

to sacisfy the needs of people living in these conditions. If 

needs could be satisfied and the environment modified, a more 

acceptable l ifestyle might result. The main issues involved 

seemed to be:-

1. The need to establish closer contact between the design team 

and the buil·ding user. 

2. The need to understand why the environmental and social fail

ures had occurred. 

3. The need to establish a system of monitoring and evaluatinq 

changes taking place in society in response to remedial 

measures. 

An opportunity to test these ideas arose in 1980 when a low let 

and demand local authority estate in Dundee was reported as being 

considered for demolition. A n i ne week study by eight Fourth 

Year architecture st.udents showed the potential of the area and 

t.heir ideas attracted much publicity. This short study resulted 

in establishing a research unit to investigate the problems of· 

anti put forward pro'posals for the estate. The Skarne Research 

Unit start.ed in 1982. 
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The purpose of this paper is to outline the methods and techn

iques used in t he research. Purposely the paper contains only 

pass~ng reierenee to the problems of the area. 

FONDI NG AND MANAGEMENT 

Di scusslons with Dundee District Council and Duncan of Jordanston€ 

College of Ar t resulted in an application for and receipt of an 

Urban Aid Grant which would provide funds for two researchers 

t o be engaged on the project for three year:s. Central Govern

ment gave 75% of the grant and the District Council the remain

ing 25%. 

The project results from a joint agreement between the City of 

Oundee Distric t Council and the Board of Gevernors of Duncan of 

Jordanstone College of Art. Control of the re'search is devolved 

to a Steerin<; Gr.oup comprising the Chief Architect/Chief Quantity 

Surveyor of the District Council, representatives of the District 

Council's Departments of Housi ng and Policy Analysis, th~ 

Professor of Architecture or his deputy, a member o,f h is staff 

who is Project Co-ordinator and tne two researchers. Executive 

decisions élre the responsibility of the Steering Group. Day-to

day problems are the responsibility of the Project Co-ordinator. 

One researcher is an architect w~th experience in housing, the 

ether a graduate with experience in sociolo9ical research. 

The coalition between the practising professionals of the District 

Council , the academi es, the researc hers and later the architecture 

students and the District Council t enants is unique. 

PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 

System building was pervasive in hous i ng programmes in ~ritain in 

the buoyant economie elimate of the 1960's. Marketed under fran 

c'tlise to Cruden's Ltd of Musselburgh, the Ohlsonn Skarne system 

was i ntroduced to Dundee in 1967. Despite warnings from the 

building trades that simi lar densities could be achieved by two 

storey houses built by tradi tional methods, the decision was 

taken to preeeed wi th t he Skarne system. 
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Building staxted in 1968. The scheme exhibits many of the ideas 

and the.ories current at that time. Consequently it should have 

acbieved social and architectura l success . It ha,d total vehic 

ular/pedestrian segregati on based on a modi~ied Réldbur:n layout; 

a site on the peripilery of the City overlooking the country

side; centralised shopping a nd cómmercial facilities; an equit 

able distribution of schools and chur:ches; a hexagonal housing 

layout which allowed discreet supervision of public .handscaped 

are as which took up all the space ins i de the hexagon·s; generous 

car parking areas; a central landscaped parkway for l eisure and 

recreation; stxeets in the air connecting upper floer houses 

with the central parkway and shoppiog precinct; a fas t and ees t 

~ffectiv·e building system, and a waiting list of tenants living in 

~ad housing conditions. Hous i ng bleeks are normally four or 

five storeys high and cernprise a terrace arrangement of stacked 

maisonet·tes and flats. Access to the upper f:toor h9uses is !;>y 

a stair tower which also incorporates refl)se chutes. These stair 

tewers link two house bleeks. Houses are entered fro!ll ÇI.Ccess 

decks which link the stair towers. Bleeks are normally eight 

houses long but occasionally twelve. 

B~CKGROUND ISSUES 

When the Skarne Research Project started,the District Council was 

already involved in remed i al actiohs . The Housing Department 

had stareed to t1:y to involve tenants in the preparatien of 

housing briefs. Werk based on these briefs was being carried 

out by the Architect's Department. 

As wi th ether problem housing areas in university cities , the 

tenants had been subjected to many sur veys carried out by t he 

educational institutes. Nothing had come of these and there 

existed a feeling of healthy scepticism amongst the Skarne 

residents. 

Available Information: Initially it was supposed that because 

of the attention which was being fçcussed on 'problem estates' 

thexe would be a wealth of material which would relate directly 

to the problems of the Skarne a nd that methods and techn{gues 
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would have been evolved which wou~d assist in the study. This 

was not so. There is a vast quantity of material which deals 

with the subject of multiple urban deprivation but t he bulk of 

it i$ r e l ated to individual case studi es which tend to exclude 

methods used, or is related to tbe needs of particular profess-

ions or issues of policy. There is also a wealth of material 

which relates human responses to the des i gned environment. Both 

types of information are necessary but there appears to be a 

middle ground which neither the practising professional nor the 

academies have consiaered in detail . This middl e ground, the 

grey area which exists at the overlap of a number of professions, 

the architect, the sociologist, the planner, the urban designer, 

the hous i ng manager, the social worker and the caring professions 

is an area which, at least in Britain, will cause continuing 

problems. The problems will continue because there is no pzofess

ional expert ise which in itse!f and without relation to others can 

either be held liable for fa ilures and consequent remedies nor i s 

there the knowledge available which will ensure that future envir

onments will achieve gzeater levels of satisfaction . While the 

limits of this grey area are indistinct, issues involved concern 

the realities of large numbers of people living in environmen ts 

which are unsuitable. Bow or whether the environment can be 

adapted to peeome more suitable is the p'rol:Hem to be solved. 

PREL!MINARY INVESTIGATION 

It was obvious that the Skarne had many problems. Many issues 

had been highllghted by the studies alre·ady carried out 

by other agencies. Non-residents of the area including the pr ess 

and media had created a bad image of the area. Residents had 

mixed feelings about the Skarne. Some considered the bad image 

unjust; others disagreed. Some residents were convineed that 

they were stigmatized because they lived in the scheme. 

A reliable data base was required. This would need to be broad 

based in order to indicate the relative importance of issues . 

Observable and quantifiable facts were needed, ~ogethe~ with 

details of what the residen ts saw as the problems and potentials· 
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of the area. Having gained this information, the system had t::o 

be capable of allowlng èhanges proposed for the a~ea to be eval 

uated. Information gathering and processing needed to be compl

eted quickly. Because of this it ~~as decidE=d to adept a computer 

based system. Of the available packages the S.P.S .S . seemed most 

suitable as it could process simple yes/na and l i sted responses. 

Open ended responses would have to be manually sorted. Correlat

ions between the first two types of response would be modified by 

the responses from manual sorting. A sample size of 10% was used 

in order to maximise the open ended responses whilst keeping with-

1n the bounds of what was r 'ealistlcally possible for manual 

sortlng. A pilot survey was carried out in order to test t he 

system aod to eosure that preconceptions were minimised. Results 

were analysed and modifications made. Modifications were made 

to the structuring of the questions and to the content of the 

Questionnaire. Ghanges in content arose because of · the type of 

information needed by ether professionals who were concetned in 

the area. 

Credibility: It was felt while a questionnaire survey would p r od

uce the most reliable results it was nat pert;aps the best methad 

for preliminary i nvestigatîon. Residents had already been exposed 

to a number of questionnaires, and as nothing had been done about 

the issues raised they could have resented yet another. This was 

oot to be the case . The resea~ch had attracted local press pub-

licity and the researchers had contacte~ all the comrnunity groups 

and agencies in the area to explain the p!lrpose of the project. 

Whitfield Information Centre was used as a base for the survey 

team. As the Information Centre was concerned with giving advice 

and in formation about tenants' rights, news of this new i n i tiative 

spread by word of mouth . The credibility of the project was 

further enhanced by the fact that the survey teams were seen in 

the area over the winter period and were seen to be werking at 

night and weekends. When the Research Unit establ ished lts office 

in the Skarne credibility was established and the team accepted 

as a normal part of the community. Gaining the trust and contid

enee of people in an area such as this is vitally important to 
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the success of any participation venture. It i s not easy and 

there is no quicl< method, it i s gained gr;adually . Once gained 

research problems beoome easier as people will talk freely and 

discuss issues fr-ankly _ in confidence. 

Because of the positions of the members of the Steering Group and 

t h e reputation Of the School of Architecture, professional credib

ility was not a problem. 

The Questionnaire: Based on the background knowledge of the area, 

the professional e xpertise of tne Steering Group; advlee from 

other professlons concerned, the opinions of agencies and groups 

çoncerned with the Skarne , and the pilot sur~ey, the questionnaire 

considered fourteen main topics. These topics cao be diviped into 

three categor i es : issues c-oncerned wi th the bui ldings and their 

environment, issues concerned wlth the social environment and 

issues concerned with personal perceptloo s of the area . The tour

teen toples are: 

1. Locatlonal Characteristics . 

2. Family Characteristlcs 

3. Eroployment Characteristics. 

4 . Travel Patterns assoclated with the Perlpheral Location 

5. Travel Patterns associated with the area . 

6. Shopping Patterns. 

7. Perceptions of Personal Safety or Freedom. 

8. Perceptions of Envlronmental Quality. 

9. Adeguacy of Lelsure/Recreational Faoilities. 

10. Tenancy. 

11. Perceptlens of the Adequ,acy -of t he House . 

12. Failure of the Environmental Envelope . 

13. Awareness of Support Agencies and Community Organisations. 

14. Perception of the Future Potentlal of the Area. 

When this informahion is input into the computer and the responses 

correlated the range of i n formation obtained allows the consider

ation of detailed issues as well as those concerned with broad 

strategy. It allows the relative merits of particular issu,es to 
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be compared one against the other and against the background of 

the ~hole. Criticism could be levelled at the amount of seem-

ing l y extraneous material gathered. Material was input wh i ch 

did not appear to have direct relevanee to p:u:ticular issues 

concerned w1th the problems of the Skarne. This is not wasted 

effort. Ra'ther, it is material which is useful and necessary to 

establish the context of the problems of the area. This kind of 

material is of use to professlons not directly concerned with the 

area. It serves to draw their attention to the implications of 

policy decisions. Because of the inc~usion of this type of inform

ation in the questionnaire, a Joint Werking Party was establi shed 

between Dundee District Council c:md Tayside Regiomil Council in an 

attempt to remedy some of the problems not only of the Skarne but 

of other housing areas which were assumed (based on the evidence 

of tnis survey) to have similar problems. 1\.ssumptions ma<'le based 

on statistles issued •by Central Government can be qualified (unem

ployment in Dundee was 16% but the Skarne 72). 

A further refinement of the systèm could be the ioclusion of the 

manually sorted and coded responses as part o,f the computer input. 

Owing to time pressures this did not happen. It does not appear 

to have had any signi.ficant effect on the i ntermation needed to 

preeeed with the studies carried out by th.e Research Unit. It 

would have been better if this information had been part of the 

computer input . 

Survey Technique: Co~current with the questionnaire preparatien 

and discusslons about sample size, the problem of sampling method 

was considered. A 10% sample was to be used but the standard 

practice of using every tenth house has to be discounted. As the 

questionnaire included a se~tion concerned with the observation 

of the constructional faults of the house and the location of damp, 

draughts and moulds, dwellings with specific locations in the block 

had to be included. These dwellings were the maisonettes in ex

posed positions, particularly thosè at the top floor at the ends 

of the block . The different access systems to houses also needed 

to be studied. 
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Two hundred and fifty houses were to be surveyed. The number of 

house types to be visited was allocated on a proportional basis 

accorcUng to the total number of house types and their locations 

in the block. Rousing blocks to be visited were according to 

tbeir orientation in the hexagon. Again a proportlening system 

was used. B1ocks and houses t:o be vis ited were equally distr

ibuted throughout the scheme . This system is complex, but it 

does ensure an unbiased sample. 

Interviews were carried out by two teams . Each team was made up 

of a rèsearcher and· a senior ar eh i tectüre. student . 'oifferënt 

students from the senior school were used depending upon tbeir 

willingness to become involved and the academie timetable . Senior 

students had to be used as building faults had to be recorded. 

The research sociolegist bad no knowledge of buildi ng construction. 

It could have been possible to pair a student from the Lower 

School with the architect researcher, but this was not possible 

due to academie timetabling . If the house was em~ty when firs t 

visited, it was visited twice more at different times of day. 

Residents could elect to be interviewed on the spot or agree a 

suitable time with the interview team. 

Community Contact: Carrying out the survey ahd having an office 

in the area which affered free tea and biscuits, and when necessary 

help and sympathy, assisted in establishing informal community 

contacts. Attending evening meetings, werking lunches and partic

ipating in community events also belped. Architectural skills in 

sketching, cartooning, painting murals and making posters were 

made avai.lable. News of t his spread x:apidly and these services 

were in greal demand. Community contact is important. It takes 

time and effort but there is no reason why it should not be fun. 

The Professor of Architecture is in qreat demand to act as Father 

Christmas at children's parties. 

Children and Teenagers: Children and teenagers are often excluded 

from surveys. 'l'hey too are residents .in th.e area and they have 

views about its limitations. Their views are different from these 
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of adults but are important. They are a va luable if much negle

cted souree of information . However, different approaches must 

be used. In this study the most favoured one was a variation. 

of oogoitive mapping . A competieion was helj and all the schools 

in the area took part . Primary and secondary school pupils were 

aksed to show the 1imitatioos of their present environment and to 

put forward suggestions for the future of the area. The ideas 

were displayed in the School of Architecture , prizes were awarded 

and the event publicised . The potent~al of this exercise could 

not be considered i~ detail but it is an idea which would benefit 

from further research . 

Unemployed teenagers were contacted and invited to drop into the 

research office. Despite a number of attempt~ there was little 

success. This appears to be the most difficult group to contact. 

Other agencies-• i n ·t:he a:rea triè'd. Ttiey ' too -had little · or no 

success. 

'The Skarne Report I': Setting up the study, carrying out the 

survey, analysing the resuits, preparing the report , establishing 

community contact ano gaioing the confidence of the residents all 

took place i n the first year of the project. T~e City of Dundee 

District Council was presented with a report, ' The Skarne Report I' 

which contained the survey results and a history of the Skarne 

development cu l led from the Council minutes. Tt11.S· history out

l.i:ned the reasens why the Cooncil had taken decisions affecting 

l:.he Skarne. The detai led survey results showed the consequ.e nces 

of t.hese decisions. 

The report was accepted and the District Council asked the Research 

Unit to continue with ·the study. Th is nex t phase was to werk wi th 

tenants i n the preparatien of proposal.s for a block of houses. At 

the same time the Unit was to monitor and evaluate the remedial 

measores which were being carried out by the District Council. 

PHASE TWO: T~E DESIGN PROCESS 

Rem i t: The Research Unit and the School of Architecture we re to 
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~ork ~ith the tenants of a specific bleek and were to prepare · 

proposals for the bloclc which would satisfy the needs of the 

tenants . 'l'his block would be included in the ongolng remedial 

programme being carried out by the District Council . Funds 

would be avai lable for the proposals, but because of Central 

Government cutbacks and the needs of other areas in the city 

there could l:>e no assurance g iven that all the proposals would 

be carried out. 

Description of the block: The block is unusual ; it is twelve 

houses long and five storeys high. Houses ate stacked maison -

ette upon rnaisonette with a flat on top . ~céess is by stair tewers 

at either end which also incorporate refuse chutes and link the 

block to two ethers. The stair tewers are connec ted by a gallery 

at third floor level. This gallery serves the upper rnaisonette 

and the flat above. Bath maisonettes are entered at bedroom level. 

The ground floor rnaisonette has its living accommodatioo at first 

floor level, and the upper rnaisonette has its living accommodation 

at secend floor level. There is no private open space associated 

with t.he ground floer dwelling. 

Management! The design team was made up of the members of the 

Steering Group, architecture students and the tenants of the block. 

This was too unwieldy and was split into two. The Steering Group 

is responsible for seeing that the work was carried out according 

to a timetable which fitted bath the Local Government scnedule 

of wo rk and the academie calendar. It was also responsible for 

ensuring that the realities of such things as e x isting p lanning 

·policies and likely cost targets are adhered to . The ten.ants, 

students, and the research team were responsible for evolving 

the design brief and preparing outline deslgns. The Project 

Co-ordinator was allocated the role of reconciling the differ

ences between both groups. 

Because of the need for continuity, students in their Fourth (penul

timate) year were affered the opportunity of joining the team. Four 

students chose this option, two boys and two girls. Both girls had 

one year ' s practical experience of werking in an a.rchitect' s office . 
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The boys had no practical experience. 

I nitial Contact; Tenants were informed by letter of a meeting to 

be held t o discuss whether they wanted to be involved in t he 

project. The letter was followed by a visit from t he researchers 

who explained i n detail t he purpose of t he meêting. The meeting 

took place i n tne evetüng at a "drop in" centre close to t.he bleek 

which was run by Womens' Aid. The Steering Group, the researchers 

and the students attended the meeting as did a surprising number 

of the îamilies from the bleek. Residents' attendance at meetings 

órganiseà by the Dlstrict Council had been d i sappointing. High 

attendance at this meeting was probably because of the rapport 

established by the researchers. The aims and objectives of the 

project were explained and di·scussed, as was the poss i bility of 

no funds being available to carry out the improyements. The major

ity of the ·tenants·,agreed to etake p21rt . As the -prQjeot. <l!ontinued 

other famil ies became i nvolved. 

The Brief Making Process: Students were given a room in the 

Research Unit of tice a.nd formal weekly meetings we re a,rranged 

between the tenants, the student.s and the researchers . Based on 

the background of the finct.ings of the survey, the discusslons 

concentrated on the problems encountered by the tenants. There 

were frequent misunderstandings aod problems of communication betw

een the students and t he tenants. Students had diffuculty in under

standing why t .he teoants did not want grandiose, architecturaliy 

significant environmen.ts. The tenants had difficulty understand

ing what the students wanted f rom thero. Both groups had difficulty 

i n understancting the limitations of t he pre-cast concrete constr

~ction of the b l ock. However both groups pursued the project with 

enthus i asm. Meetings became more frequent and it seemed as if 

quiclc results were possible. This was not so. Enthusiasm was 

mistaken for construct ive decision making. Explanation of the 

group designs and the needs of the tenants were at odds. Some of 

t he tenants and some of the stuqents appear .ed t.o be making little 

contribution to t he project . In order to over,come t his the e perat

ing metbod was changed. 
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stage. Both tertants and studel1t understood that this ';>/as possible. 

This understanding allowed the secend design stage to be carried 

out . The purpose of t his stage was to evolve a design for the block 

which could incorporate all the family needs, enhance the appear

ance of the block and, within acceptable cost limits, be built . 

rears abou t the i nabili ty of a large group to carry out this design 

were groundless. Problems experienced when t enants and students 

first met did not ma·terialize. Studeots worked as a group and 

presented their designs at the weekly tenants' meetings. Ouriog 

this process some assistance was given by the staff of the School 

of Architecture. This assistance was limited and normally of a 

teehoical nature. Once a technically competent solution had been 

designed, it was presented to the tenants for group and individual 

consider ation. This solution was di scussed and modified. Approval 

was given to the detailed and broad p roposals of the modified, 

scheme . After giving their approval the tenants were given time 

for consi.deration. No anxieties were expressed during this period 

and so the scheme ·was presented to the Steering Group, Thls schem.e 

was also submitted to the School of Architecture for assessment as 

part of the students' academie werk. 

Commerit : Whilst the t wo stage desi gn part of the participative 

design appears simple, it is not. Because of the different back

grounds and differing levels of expec·tation and experience there 

is a need for the partielpants to spend time togetber. Assumpt

ions were made ab'out the tenants being able to act as a cohesive 

group with some form of corporate identity. These were false. 

Oiff i culties faced by Fourth Year students in assuming the kinds 

of respons i bility involved in this kind of work should not be 

underestimated. They need both moral and technica! support as 

their arch itectural weaknesses are easi ly exposed and they can 

feel inadequate for the tasks faci ng them. The amount .of time spent 

by both groups in what appears to be a non productive or counter 

productive discussion can be frustrating to these not intimately 

concerned. It is a new experience for the group and for the indiv

iduals concerned and natura! anxieties are fel t . Many issues prev

i ously not thought about need to be faced, common understandi ngs 
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Individual Responsibilities: Each student was given respons.ibility 

for liaising with specific families, finding out their needs and 

submitting proposals to satisfy them . This allowed the families 

to develop a greater confidence in tallcing to the student and 

allowed the stuçlent greater flexibility in design. ~ieekly meetings 

between all the tenants, the students .and the researchers cont-

inued but these were supplemented by less formal meetings between 

the individual students and "their" tenants. At the weekly meet-

ings each design group, tenants and students, explained what their 

problems were and how they had managed t.o resolve them. In this 

way the tenants became more aware of the potentlal opened up by 

each of the students ' designs. As tenants became more conscious 

of what could be done for them they began to change their ideas. 

students were encouraged to put forward a number of different designs 

each of which would sa.tisfy the tenants req ui,rements, so the changes 

to the brief were not too difficult to accommodate. 

Problems of Comrnunic~-ion: renants do not Qnderstand formal arch

itectural drawiogs nor do they understand professional jargon. Both 

were used by the students in the initial explanation of their prop

osals. Ey giving each student responsibility for a group of t enants, 

each student had to solve this problem. Solutions were many_and 

varied, and ranged from an escorted walk aro\:IIld the house and block, 

to ~rnpromptu lessens on the use of set square, scale and tee square. 

Most popular and by far the most favoured technigue was the use of 

large scale sturdy models of the houses in the bleek. Proposals 

for changes could be laid on the fló.or of the model to giye an 

indication of what might. happen . Model and arnendeà floor plan 

could be given to the tenant to take away anà study. Once the prop

osal was understood its limitations could !De discussèd and modif

ications made. Cartoons and perspective sketches, while not as 

popular as the models,were preferred to plans, sections and axon

ametrie drawings. Through this pr~ess the needs of every sarnily 

were satisfied. However the designs of each team were not necess

arily compatible with each ether: A secend design stage was needed. 

Corporate Design: Individual needs had been satisfied in t he first 
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neeà to be made and doubts anà fears overcome. Thls period is 

valuable. It cannot be hurried, but discreet intervention by the 

research and architectural staff can ensure that the process i s 

net unduly lengthy. In establishi,ng family requirements, some 

explanation of what range of choice is available must be given in, 

order to widen the tenants' views of what is possible. As their 

awareness rises and new possibilities open up., their expectat-

ions increase. Hence the need for an open endeà design system 

which is capable of giving many solutions to their nee.ds . The 

fertile imaginations of students are ideal ly suited to this. 

Fl ights of architectur-al fancy were enjoyed by the tenants. ,They 

saw these as comic retease, but wer.e a!so were quick to spot any 

real potential which they contained. Tenants are most severe and 

constructive critics . Faced with th.e problems of having te live 

with the consequences of" their own decis.i,ons, designs were exami ned 

in great detail and at great length. Many sound suggestions for 

design improvements were made by the tenants. This positive invo~

vement in the design pP,ocess where both parties are capable of 

engaging in rele exchange is one of the benefits of the protracted 

initial contact. 

PREPARING POR BUILDING 

The third part of the process involved the preparatien of the for

mal architectural drawings necessary for the . proposal to be 

costed and built. Initially it was hoped to carry this out in 

the School o f Architecture, but because of problems of insurance 

this was not possible. The Chief Architect/Chief Quantity Surveyor 

of the District Council allowed tne student team to carry out this 

werk in his department. His department assumed the responsibility 

for the students' werk. Supervision of the students. during their 

time at the District Council is shared between District Council 

staff and the staff of the School of Architecture. Thi-s period is 

seen as being part o f t heir Final Year and will be inc luded in 

their degree assessment. Due te academie pressure ene of the girls 

elected to withdraw from this phase. 

It was during· the preparatien of the drawings that the long and 
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seemingly i nterminabi e discussion between tenants and students 

bore fru i t. The students we.re able, because of their understandi ng 

of the tenants' reguir~nents, to ma~e amenqments and to i mprove 

the agreed proposals. The amendments and i Mprovements enhanced 

the original proposal. Having an intimate knowledge of the social 

and archi tectural problems and perhaps because they we.re werking 

in an environment which concentrated on the building fabric the 

final design proposals not only suited the tenants' requirements 

but developed a series of generic plans for conversion of the 

problero maisonettes, the so called upside down house, and the flats. 

A further refinement of the design was that it is capable of being 

phased. The 'tenants or the District Council can elect to spend 

whatever money is ava i lable in either totally sat.i sfying the needs 

of some of the families or spreading the money over the whole 

block , and hoping that as more money becomes available fu.rther 

impro~ements will be c~rrLed o~t. 

The generic plan types could be used as the basis for discusslons 

with tenants i n other bleeks. Using these as a basis for discu

ssion should dec.rease the amount of ti.roe spent .l.n consu).tation, 

but should improve the quality of the discuss i on as the major 

problems of conversion have been overcome. 

Throughout this phase the students attenàed the meetings of the 

Steering Group to explain progress and to have their ideas crit

icised by members of the group. Contact with members of the Steer 

ing Group in their professional capacities was traumatic for tbe 

stuaents. Onderstanding that the needs of the Hous i ng Depart-

ment, the Architects Department build i ng programme ., t.he tenants' 

needs anà the available capita! budget had all to be met if the 

scheme was to be built caused great const.er nation. 

students rose to the occasion . 

MONITORING AND EVALUATION 

Again the 

During the period when the students were involved with the tenants 

in the tormulation of a brief , the researchers were engaged on 

t wo tasks. The principal task for the sociolegi st researcher 
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was to monitor and evaluate the effectiveness of the remedial 

work being carried out i n the Skarne by toe District Council. 

The task of the arch itect researcher was to assist in the monit

oring and evaluating survey artd to carry out an i nvest1gation of 

the construction of the b lock for which designs were being pre

pared. The Housing Department agreed to let a .stacl< of houses at 

the end of t he block remain empty in order that floors could be 

removed and partitions knocked down to expose the main structure. 

Monitoring the measures carried out by the District Council invol

ved contacting all the tenants of the modernised blocks and inter

viewing them. Parts of t.he original questionnaire were used as 

the issues likely to be raised were concerned with the tenants' 

perception, the house, the block and its immediate environment. 

Agaln open ended responses were included. It was intenqed that 

the computer would be used . Budgetary restraints had limited the 

amount of improvement work which had been carried out. Because only 

one b~ock: of house·s had been improved manu.-:'1 sorting was faster. 

As more work is carried out, the computer will have to be used. 

It is noped that the monitoring system will continue to be used 

aft~r the project finishes . The need for such a system is two

fold. It allows an immediate feedbac·k to the designers who can 

then use the info.rmation to modify later designs, and it shows the 

tenants that they are being involved in issues affecting the~r 

environment. It is possible that t.he general conclusions drawn from 

the first survey and these from the monitoring process may raise 

issues which could be incorporated into design briefs for other 

sites. 

THE nNAL PHASE 

Togethe~ wi th. these two tasks the researchers had to keep the 

tenants informed of the students' progress, so the weekly meetings 

continued. As the end of the funded research was near anot.her 

seemingly more difficult task had to be completed. This was to 

prepare the tenants to assume responsibility for the continuance 

of the work ·when the research staff and the students left. Happil·y 

this was not as difficult as it seeroed. The tenants knew one 
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another an8 had formed a loose committee structure. A corporate 

spirit had been brought about thro~gh the regular meetings. As 

memhers of the Steering Group had attended some of the meetings, 

contacts had been estab!ished bewteen tenants and officials of the 

District Council. Occasionally elected memhers of the District 

Council would attend the meetings, so they were knowo to the 

tenants. Scotland has a widely based and growing body of tenants' 

organisations. Contacts were established with appropriate organ

isations. The roles , cóntact addresses and methods of approach-

ing local and national organisations were explained. Research staff 

continued to attend the tenants ' meetings but gradually withdrew 

from leading or actively participating. They continued to give 

advi·ce, but only when a.sl<ed. Tenants began to invite District 

Council officials to their meetings to explai n and expand on issues 

of concern. This gives hope for the future . 

At the time of writing the project has two months to run. At 

Christma.s another group of four Fourth Year students repl.aced the 

original team worl<ing in the Di strict Council. Their task is to 

prepare detailed drawings based on the designs of the original 

group. Beèause of educational requirements the original group 

could not complete this stage of the work , much as they wanted to. 

However they will be part of the supervisory team overseeing the 

work in hand. 

There will be rnore consultations between the District Council and 

the tenants once probable costs are known . This will establish 

what is to be built. The District Council may not bave the funds 

necessary to carry out a l l of the work , nor may all the work be 

carried out at one time . What is eertaio is that what work is 

carried out will enchance the te.nants • lives and be àirectly re la tee\ 

totheir needs. 

CONCLUSION 

As the project is nearing completion , the research team finishes 

in March 1985,and the block will be included in the building prog

ramme for 1986- 87, it is too early to draw a full list of conclu

sions from the study. What is apparent is that low let and demand 
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estates will continue to give problems, and these problems will 

increase as the yeaxs pass. Due to this research t.here now exists 

a series of tools and t.echniques which can be used to fester part

icipative designs which may be able to lessen the problem. 

Methods used in the study are applicable to any housing area. 

Whilst the questionnaire was evolved for the Skarne i t only requ

i res minor modification to be used in ether areas such as the inner 

city. Monitoring of existing and newly designed environments 

requires to become more universa! in order to raise the level of 

user satisfaction. 

There is a need to make the general public aware of the ways in 

which ;;~rchitects can help them . Conversely there is a need to make 

archi tects aware of the needs of the general public. Werking in 

areas like the Skarne taxes the desig ner but the rewards easily 

outweigh the disasvantages. The students found this as cUd the 

members of the Steering Group . The professionals involved gained 

an understanding of the p.roblems faced by each other as well as 
those faced b y the tenants. A wealt~ of resources and opportunit

ies are available from a coalition between the practising profes

sion·als and the schools of archi tectu·re . This is a .resource which 

should be exploited. The students don't suffer fr-om being exposed 

to the public or to the professionals . Certainly their attitude 

to architecture changes. They become better designers. They care 

and are seen to care about the environment. Educational estapl

ishments benefit trom the irytera,ction with practice and also bene

fit because their students are seen in the community. They are 

seen to be contributing i n the attempt to solve some of the problems 

of the urban enviz·oniJient . 

The shortcomings of this study are outlined above. This was the 

first study of this nature to be carried out- by any of the people 

concerned . The successes outweigh the failings . One Skarne resid

ent: remarked, "We • ve been living in houses f .or years, you' d think 

they might get i t right once in a while". It is too early to tell, 

but the un l ikely coalition between the District Council, the Depart

ment of Architectur~, its students and the residents of the Skaroe 

might have. 
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CUSTOM- TAILORED HOUSING : A SOCIAL AND AN ECONOMIC NECESSITY 

i-r . Ben van Dijk, arch. BNA 
curium Creative Conceptions, R&D 
Nassaulaan 2A, 2'628 GtJ Delft, the Netheriands 

tntroduction 

Onder incessant press11re from various strata of society and 

from their oWn circles the cammunity of environmental èxperts 

bas been forced to re-evaluate their design policies. This has 

led to a tendency towards public participation in the shaping 

of the living environment, not in the least eoneerning the 

artificially created part of it~ man- built structures. Rousi.ng 

is an important part of such s truc tures. 

This cont.ribution deals with diteet participation of the 

future inhabitant in the development of his home. The main 

subject is the development of a ferm of custam-tailored mass 

housing , which will remain eustom- tailored in the course of 

time hy heing adaptable to real-life family development. 

The user is the one wbo, ultimately, has the last say in the 

deelsion how tö shape his house and what diroenslons are best 

sui ted to his requ.1rements. However, i t must be ensured tha t 

he is u~ to this task by being able to take such decisions . 

What objectives and points of departure must be determioed in 

such a process of participation? What conditions and demands 

must be met to safeguard t.he cor.reet procedure in such a pro

cess? These ques ti ons are tackled wi thin the limi ted scope of 

the paper. Generally speaking, it must be borne in mind that 

public participation is chiefly a political issue in a context 

of social change (.reference list no. l) but that the financlal 

aspects are of equally paramount importance within the pro

cess, given the present economie situation . 

The above is illusträted and elucidáted by means of a case 

study and accompanying drawings, which may provide some in

sight into the technîcal side of such a eanplex issue. A 

support structur.e has been devisea witAin which it is possible 

to fulfil the technièal conditions to provide conditlens for a 

practically feasible custom-tailored dwellirig ~hile reinaining 
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within t.he limits of mass coostrt~ction. 

The post-war developments 

The urgent need of housing in the years after World War II in 
the Netherlands has led to a construction boom, involving 

massive· guantities of low-cost mass hous.ing. An enormous 
snortage of dwellîng space had to be rernedied durîng a rela

tively very short period of time. In order to prohibît abuse 

of this situation and to safeguard the quality of the projects 
the housing had tomeet requirements, rules and regulations 

which were perforce d·ictated by tl:le average housing require

ments or what was bel.ieved to be such an average. 'l'he.se 
average values were aimed at an enormously large potentlal of 
future users. And then the problem emerges: the larger a group, 

the more deviant individuals it will contain and the more 
significant the degree of deviation frorn the average value. 

Therefore, the degree of differentlation within those projects 

proved insufficient to provide satisfactory living conditions 
for those whose requirement pattern differed from the projeetea 

average user pattern. This situation, initially dictated by tbe 
circurnstances and probably inevitable, rernained mostly un

changed until the secend half of the 1960 's. 

Differentlation without adaptability 

Since the late sixt1es the degree of differentiation in housing 

.th the Netherlands has grown considerably, helped along b:( 
evolutionary developments within the Dutch society and by 
other changes of, par exarnpie, an econanic and cultural nature. 

The rules and regulations for housing development (also in

cluding houses bought. privatély but under a subsidy systern, 
developed to promote individual house ownership on a large 

scaie} have more or less been adapted to follow these lines of 

developrnent, thus facilitatihg the increased differentlation 
ment ioned earlier . 

But, however well the differentlation has been applied and how

e ver significant thé increase , the dwelling as such is and re
mains attuned to a certain ~ of persons rather than to the 

requirements of individuals. It is, as before, a dwelling, de-
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signed to fulfil the requirements of an average user with an 

average demanc~ pattern. I.ndividual requirements can (and do) 
deviate from such an average pattern. Besides, there is a high 

degree of probability that in the course of the user ' s habita
tion in a given house changes will occur in the pattern of re

quirements, even if the inhabi tant is a totally average person 
.at the outset of the habitatiep period. Ideally, the dwelling 

should be designed in such a way as to be able to cope with 
these changes. It should be custom-tailored initially and it 

should remain that way, wha·tever changes may take place. Th is 

is, alas, next to impossible at present since the design prac
tice doesn' t produce houses wi th such a degree of adaptabili ty. 
Moreover, for reasens of a technological nature and to stay 

within the boundaries of tetm planning there is no way to carry 

out suoh changes . In the case of houses built solely with a 
rent pulSpose these problems are canpounded by adroinis·trative and 

monetary aspects . 

Adaptation as a synonym of differentlation 

Differentiation alone is definitely not the optimum answer to 

th.e question how to f'Ulfil as many individual wishes as pos
sible. How unthinkably enormous would the variety of houses have 

t;o be to anticipate al~ the personal desires and familial deve
lopments? There would probably have to be more houses than in

dividuals. The solution must, therefore , be sought in an exten
sive range of dwellings with the highest possible degree of 

adaptability to all circumstances that may arise. Dixect in

volvement of the (future) dweller is of cruelal importance here. 
His contribution is indispensable in dete~ining the program of 

requirements, on the gro~ds of which his house will be bulît 
in conformity with his wishes, be it during the initia! stage 

or during his period of habitation there. This is the genuine 

differentiation, one. based not on rules and trends but on real
time individual oeeds. 

Apart from the standard- pattern housing tracts a number of ex

peri.JIIental pt"öjects has been built or is still unde;r:: construct
ion, where direct participation has been inoorporated into the 

design to a varying degree . 
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In the first place there are p r ojects where participation as to 
the infill of the house was carried out. The square area of the 
dwelling is fixed. A distinction can be made between such pro

jects where the house or appartment cao be tailored to the in 

habi tant' s wishes once, durin9 the construction stage and 
others where the infi l l can be adjusted in the course of the 

user' s period of habitation to a change in living pattern. 
In the second place projects exist, where not only the internal 

si tuation but also the external dimensions c.an be varied ac

cording to the user ' s wishes in dir ect coalition of designer, 
builder and buyer/tenant. Here, too, the aforementioned 

distinction can be made between one- off verslons during the 

building stage and the possibility of further adjustment at a 

later date. Core-houses , al though mos tly not i n the mass- hous·!ng 
category, ar e an example of the latter type. (2) 

The limi.ts of adaptability 

All the above described experimental projects have a oommon 
denominator: there is a l imit to the degree of adaptability and 

to the way in which the adaptability can be implemented. Tl:).is, 

in oonsequence, limi ts the resul ts of the participation process 

anä the following possibil~ties of differentiation. In the case 
of dwellings of which the square area is a fixed parameter and 

where direct participation cannot go further than tö suggest 
the infill of the support the possibilities of adjusting the 

dwelllng to a change in fam,ily pattern are restricted by the 

fixed a rea. Support structure systems where not only the in
fill but also the total area of the dwelling can be determined 

on t he basis of need without inhibi ti ons of a technical or ad

ministrative nature offer a better chance to produce a custom
tailored house. Core-houses are, as statea before, a good 

example of such an approach. This type of house has been deve

loped to exactly match future changes in living pattern but 
only in the direction of family growth.Nö (or hardly any) 

thought has been spent on the possibility of possible eventual 
need of functional downscaling . The result of this design po

licy is that actual downsealing remains next to impossible, un

less the house owner is prepared to carry the financlal burden 
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of capita~ destruction. To ~eet th~ need for a smaller dwelling 
the owner can oniy move nouae. The possibility to split off a 

part of the· house is, .in most. cases , an unrealistic one for the 
exçe.ss of spaoe develops in an unforeseea.):> l R: W?J.Y, so that the 

excess spaçe as such has only a residual value. It is qu~stion

a91~ wh~ther such a res~dual house part is suitable for renting 
or can be made suitable withput undue capital expend.iture. It 

is self-ev:i,dent that this is not the optimum approach to tbe 
salution of the problem of excess space as a consequence of fa

mllial devel.opment. The conclusion that the correct approach 

lies in the development of such support structures with j,n the 
framewerk of which the designer c;:an take into account the even

tual need for future inter-exohangeabi1ity of space between two 

units, or where the excess space can be split off to beoome at; 
independent dwelling, would appear inescapable. 

Habitation consoiousness and other considerations 

In the process of determining the correct dimensions of his 

house the user plays a cruelal rOle . Without hls contribution 
no program of requirements can be put tagether 

which wil l assure an optimum adaptability to his initial and 

future needs. However, this essential contribution makes rather 
heavy demand!;> on the user' s abill ty to function activel.y wi thin 

the design coalition team. Participation can only be successful 

if the participant is fully oonscious of the relevanee and the 
consequences of his contribution. He must be full.y aware of the 

consequences of the incorporation of his wishes. Also, he must 

pave a clear understanding of the pro ' s and contra ' s of a given 
spatial oonception, form, shape and function. Of no less im

portance are the tinancial aspects, but this matter will be dis
cussed elsewhere. 

Taking int.o aocount the fact that t.Qe u.ser is generally a laymao 
in terms of architecture and cons truction, this set of condi
tions puts an equal Qmoupt of pressure upon ~e oth.er membe~s 

of t!le te~. They, aftef all experts, m~t coach the user 

thr,o~gh ~e forr~st of rules and ~egulations and technica! re
quiremen·ts without coereing hin! intp acceptïUlce of their own 
iqeÇt.'s. 
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"It is a quest.ionable point whether people would want to parti

cipate in the way the other memhers of the design coalition team 

envisage". (3) It is even more questionable whether they should 

do so. To top it off, here .follow some considerations to make 

the already complex process of making the layma.n conscious of 

his own wishes even more complex. There is a very real possibi

lity that the long-term application of the ' design for the 

averagei - philosophy has conditioned people to the way of 

thinking that mass housing cannot be built any ether wa.y, in 

other words that, never having experienced any other, more i.ma

ginative, way of dwelling,, their power of judgrnent as to the 

f ulfilment of their own wishes has diminished to the point that 

tbey don ' t possess it anymore? I t may well be that a discon

certing tendency toward rigidity with regard to housing has 

artsen, so that almost no-one is aware of the available alter

natives. This rigidity, partly due toa lack of knowledge and 

information, is n.ot really caused by th.e regulations as such; 

it is mainly caused by the interpretation of these regulations 

by the bullding trade: standard-design rows of identical houses 

where beredom rules. I t is no surprise that people stop being 

concerned about their own individual desires when confronted 

with such massive conformity to apparently compulso.ry averages. 

But even if some are still concerned, if they still z:eta1n their 

own individuality , there is not muoh hope for them : a k itchen 

is a kitchen and the master bedroom measures 11 square meters. 

Do you prefer a bedstead of 4 square meters? No matter how 

well-lighted or how perfeotly venti l ated, you won ' t get it. The 

minimum dimensions of a master bedroom are 11 square meters ; 

no exceptions allowed. 

The right size : now and in the future 

Given a well-functioning direct participation process of deter

minint;J the individua l programs of requirements and the possibi

U ty to match the houses exactly to such programs -wi thin the 

framework of support structures sui'table for such f lexibility

it is not difficult to erect custom-tailored houses . But , how

ever well everything functions, the house is never more than a 

reflection of the prevailing situation. Custom-tailored housing 
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is -in principle- housing that remains tailored, a process 

which runs parallelly wi th the process of human llfe. Both pro

cesses can be se en as programs of requiremen ts, undergoing con~ 

ti.nuous adjustments. 

"The assumption that initia! choice -tbe trad i ti on al subjec·t of 

participation- is more important than future adaptability is 

therefore not only questionable, but probably untrue . Partiet

pation should be a continuous process, radically different to 

the idea that you choose once and for all from this or that 

product or plan". (3} 

If, for example, you start dieting and actually shed twenty 

pounds, you cannot go on wearing clothes tailored to .your ori

ginal weight. 'Iou can have new clothes fi ttèd, tailored to the 

present weight or, if you are attached to your old outfit, you 

can have it altered to fit. rn a family similar changes occui" 

'liS ·a matt'er of course. A feW' example.s: 

- one or more chi ldren arrive 

- one or more children leave the parent·al home to live on their 

own 

- all childre.n have le ft· and one of the parehts passes away , 

leaving just one to live tbere 

- a marriage breaks up, resulting in a divorce 

and so on. 

The consequences for a cus tom-tailored house (i f i t is to re

main that way) are considerable. None of the 11.sted develoments 

has been reflected in the initia! choice. It could not be, for, 

after all, the development of human relationships is unpre

dictable. Still, the dwelling adaptation process should some

how be able to cope with this . 

A glance sidewards (I) 

A famous Dutoh architect, Mart Stam, wrote as far back as 1927: 

"The bathtub has a polished surface - we know why; the door is 

2 meters high - we know why. Stones are hacked out, cut ,,polished, 

then stacked upon each other, sametimes to form a rectanqle or 

maybe an octagon or a decagon, sometimes one meter high, same

times 20 ~eters - and no-one reàlly oan tell why. Engineers 

burn midnight oil to save material, to reduce welglit or de-
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crease the price . They succeed in bringing down fuel oonsump

tion by half, yet in this saroe century we build useless heaps 
of masonry in which qo-one in his right mind cah show any in

terest. The city is a complex which is totally dominated by the 

struggle for life and it is this 1inexorable struggle which 
makes i t grow and change every day. And there, righ t in the 

middle of this living, pulsating complex senseless, aimlP.ss, 
unchangeable and rigid monuments are er:ected. There i.s no ob

jection against worship or reminiscing but monuments should 

stand in graveyards." (4) (translated by Ivo Bartonl 

Since Mart Stam wrote these words, many have recognised such 
levelling and desintegrationary trends and written about them 
in extenso . 

A legitimate paralleL can be drawn between the developments in 
urban planning and those in houslng oonstruction, after all a 
segment of urban planning . For ty years aLter Stam, Christopher 

Alexander, in his essoy 'A ei ty is not a tree' (Design , Loodon 

1966 ), points out the existence of two pr·inciples in city deve

lopment, two trains of thought ' about how a large col lection of 
rnany s~all systerns goes to make up a large and complex system ' . 

He defines these ' sets of structures' as a 'semi-latttce' and 
.a • tree'. 

"When we think: in terms of trees we are trading the humani ty 
and richness of the living ei ty for a conceptual simplic.i ty 

which benetits only designers, planners, administrators ancl de
velopers. Every time a piece of a city is torn out, and a t ree 

made to replace the serni-lattice that was there before , the 

ei ty takes a furtber step towaxd dissoci.ation. In any organised 
object, extreme compartrnentalisation and the d.issociation of 

internal elements are the first signs of coming destruction . 

For the human mind, the tree is the easiest vehicle for complex 
thoughts. But \:he city is not, cannot, and must not be a tree. 

The city is a receptacle for life. If the ~eceptacle severs the 

overlap of the strands of Ufe within it, because it is a tree, 
it will be like a bowl full of razor blades on edge, ready to 

cut up whatever is entrusted to it. In such a receptacle life 

will be cut to pieoes. If we make cities which are trees, they 
will cut our life within to pieces .. " (5) 
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With the above he has prov.ided an example of what., in human 

ecology, can be defined as the relationship between hvroan eco

-systems, the basic fundamentals of which are -akin to the fun

damen t.s of bio- ecology- t.hat t.he complex i ty of an eco-system 

springs from its stabi~ity (differentiat.ion) and that a loss 

of complexity causes ~ increase of instability (levelling). 

There is a clear parallel between the above (whioh is valid on 

the macro-scale of urban. developmen t) and t.he micro-scale of 

housing construction, where t.he s~e logic applies: the effect 

of ho~sing differentLation (key words are de-levelling and in

dividualization) and of integration (key here is the involve

ment of the individual with his dwelling) is of paramount im
port. 

Economics 

lt is often argued that housing projects with an element of 

direct participation are more expensive to build than projects 

erected a long more traditional lines. The higher expenditure is 

·supposeà to be a consequence of a more camplicated design- and 

building process and of various constructiona.l aspects. None

theless, more anà more housing projects are being realized 

where the extra expenditure, as aforementioned, is considered 

justifiable if tailored housing is the result of it. There are, 

of course, reasons fot this point of view. 

''Macro-economically it can be considered that good housing 

helps to create happier families who 1 in turn, can contxibute 

more to society, achieve higher levels of personal fulfilment, 

resulting in more general wealth for society. They are healthier 

and therefore make fewer calls on hea.lth care services and so

cial services.'' (6) 

On a micro-economie soale t.he application of modular co-ordina.

tion, new building methods, advanced technologies &nd computer i

zation can have a favorable effe·ct upon the extra costs 

mentioned earlier. (7) Also, the consideration that users who 

have participated actively in the realization of their hou.se 

will take more care of it is gaining ground. This, of cou~se, 

would have a positive influence on maintenancè costs. User parti

cipation in the maintenance is a very real possibility in a 
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not-too-distant f-uture. 

Living big equals living expensively 

Many points in favour of user participation have been lined up 

so far. However, even more pressing arguments oan be offered. 
It may very well be that the desirability of custom-tailored 

housing will turn into a bare necessit.y if the consequences of 
not living in .~;uch a house are considered in depth. 

The effects of a lack of space are well-known and speak for 

themselves. Although the area is less explored, it is also a 
fact tha t an excess of living space re sul ts in an increase of 

living costs. Both faotors are interdependent. Put simply, 
li'Vi'ng too big equals living too expensively. 

In the first place, there are the extra building expenses per 

square meter, which burden rests on the shoulders of the com
munity, eithe'r direct'ly (mass housing) or via the incentive 
premium system for private buyers with mOdest means dis.cussed 

earlier. In the case of the rent housing sector in the Nether

lands this may run up to as much as Dfl 100,- per square me
ter per annum. 

Next to this there are the excess costS of heating, lighting, 

decorating , ma1ntenance and cleaning. In short, every excess 
square meter cost:s far too much, not just the owner/tenant him

self but the society in particular. It puts the already 

stretched public means under extra pressure, an inacceptable 
situation considering the present state of the economy. 

A clarification of the financlal consequences of nGn-tailored 

and non-adaptable housing can be t~rovided wi th the aid of the 
earlier mentioned list of untoreseeable but perfectly plausi);Jle 

familial developments: 
one or more children a~rive: if suoh an e~ent is incorporated 

in the in i ti al choice then the family has the dispos al of ex

cess space during all these years prior to the arrival of the 
offspring; 

oile ór more childre.n leave the parental home: if 1 föllowing 

this, there is ho pronounced change of living patëerh; ttie 
house bècomes excessively large; the financlal and other eon

sequences are obvious; 
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- all children have left and one of the parents (who then live 

alone). passes away: the same applies as in the previous 

situaUon but in maqnified form; besides the problem is com

pounded by psycho-social and medical asp~cts; to remove an 

old tree is mos t ly lethal for the tree but, at present-,. most

ly inevi tabl·e. The conseguences of a move to q senior ei ti

zen institution are enormous , both psycho~socially, but mainly 

medical1y. The monetary effects for the society are equally 

enormous. If such 'old trees' are left to live in their own 

environment, adapted to their momentary demand, it will have 

a wholesome influence psychologically and medically with 

fringe benefits for public expenditure; 

- a marriage (or a common-law relationship of a permanent 

nature) breaks up: thi s development is a l mest a rule instead 

of an exception~ the nationwide divorce ratio in the Nether-

1ands amounts to 30%; · in · .'Amsterdam, over 50% of the ma rriages 

l'>etween partners of 35 and under enós up in a divorce. Modern 

types of relationship (LAT, common-law marriàges etc . ) are 

not even incl uded here ., not being registered anywhere. 

The effects of a divorce in tems of housing in the Nether

lands are almost unbelievable to someone not familiar with 

the Dutch social system. Imagine: a fati1er and a mother with 

two children live in a four-room appartment (tailored to their 

needs of the moment}. The mother with her children leaves her 

husband and presents herself at the local housing office. 

Being a ca~;e of priori ty urgency·, she is allotted a four - room 

appartment of her own (a oné-parent family with two children 

is entitled to that} . As the father is not the one who has 

in i tiated the estrangement, he can remain where he is. Now 

two dwellings are needed ins·tead of the original one: a 100% 

increase. 'I'hey di vorce. Now , both of them lack the funds t.o 

pay the rent of a four-room appartment; the man has to pay 

allmony and the woman cannot live on .alimony alone, so they 

l'>oth apply for rent subsidy. That is the way it remains un

til one of both rema:r:ries. 'lllis puts, in view of the f;r-equen

cy of such events, an enormous stra in on the communi ty re

sources, both i,n terms of money and in te·r:ms of the mostly 

heavi l y subsidized national housing reserve. 
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Regarding this last example the (very high) divaree ratio 

within the ' under-35' age group - appears of more importance 

than the (lower) overall ratio . . Af'ter all, it is chiefly the 
young , ·who will move into newly erected houses. Therefore, it 

is new housing where the demands of adaptability snould apply 
most. 

A glance sideward (Ill 

In 1955, earl G. Jung wrote in a chapter dedicated to the core

- type house, where he had lived since 1923, the following words~ 
"The Middle Ages, the ancient era and the primitivity lay by 
far not as far behind us as our psyche would like us to believe. 

On the contrary, we have been thrown into the rnaelstrom of 

progress , dragging us towards the future with a turbulent 
violence, a violence growing strenger and strenger the more it 

tears us away from our roots. onoe, however, our conneetion 
with the traditional has been breached, it is mostly torn to 

pieces as well. This loss of our links to the past, this up
rooting is the very reasen for the prevalling ' Onbehagen in der 

Kultur ' (discontent with culture}, the cause of our hur~ing 

and of our f'ai th in the future and i ts shadowy promise of a 
Golden Age rather than in the present, a present which we have 

not even attained yet when considering the whole background of 
our history of developmen t. The less we understand about the 

endeavours of our fathers and grandfathers, the less we under
stand about ourselves, thus vastly contributing to the growing 

lack of instinct and roots of every individual as such, so that 

he, like a partiele in a large mass, cannot help but follow the 
path of the least resistance .• " (8) (translated by Ivo Barton) 

From earl Jung to Alvin Toffler is not such a vast step as it 

may seem. Soroe 25 years after Jung wrote the above quotatien 

Toffler writes in his ' Future Shock': 

" . . we are told it i s more important to "fee!_" than to "think" 
as though there were a contradietien between the two. Existen

tialist oracles J01n amongst others Jungian psychoanalysts in 

exalting the mystical and emotional against scientific and ra

tionaL '' (9 l 
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But this so described reversion to pre- scientific attitudes 

acquires a rather special meaning when Toffler states in his 

work 'The Third Wave' that: 

" •. what we are looking at, in effect, is cns torn tailoring on a 

high technology basis. It is the reinstatement of a system of 

p r oduction that flourisbed befare the industrial revolution 

but now built o.n the basis of the most advanced, sophisticated 

technológy. What that suggests is that we are demassifying 

manufacture and that some day even standard sizes may di.sap

pear." (10) 

Prior to the quoted part Toffler describes the produc·tion pro

cess in an automated tailori:ng business . In the pàst, garmen t s 

were made solely to measure. After the industrial revolution, 

the industry switched to quantity IJlanufacture of ready-made 

clothing. Now, oh irony, with the aid of ultramodern production 

technology it is pos'Sib,le to produce gar ments _pieoe by . piec;::e 

and to individual measure. It is true, all righL Here, i n the 

Netherlands for instanee the uniforms of marching bands can bé 

custom-made , eacb one separately by using up-to-date technolo

gy. The footwear .industry is no less flexible : ~arge quanti ties 

of sboes can be proctuced, a ll custom-madei even incorporating 

such idiosyncrasles as personal differences between the left 

and the right foot. Considering the above it ll)ay sound rea

sonable that such ad'Vanced production teohniques could be deve

loped for maas housing as well so that in this field the 

future, too, could lie in custom-tailoring to personal demands, 

while simul~aneously sati sl:ying the need for mass production. 

Again consciousness, cost-consciousness this time 

The rent levels of mass-produced housing in the Netherlands to

day reflect no or h a rdly any relationship to the real éonstruc

tion costs. The same applies to a relationship between the level· 

of housing satlsfaction and the casts of housing. 

Building casts and housing costs these days are hardly more than 

yardsticks of feasibility within a given set of regulations. 

The r ent level no longer has any bearing on the true cos ts but 

has hecome more and more dependent on the income of the tenant . 

'l'he composi tion of the fami ly define.s the tYpe and the si ze of 
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the' allot.ted dwelling and the price to be paid héls nothing to 

do wi th the satisfaction effered . 

The fact that the rent sum is deterrnined by a number of in fact 

irrelevant elements insteadof the rea1 costs doesn't really 

help t.he user in deve1oping any degree of living cost- consci-t· 

ousness at all . The importance of t.he participa ting user' s cons

ciousness of the set of demands and condi tlons on which tbe 

design of his dwelling will be based has been explained before. 

Cost- consciousness as to houslng expenses is also of essential 

irnporta,nce within the process of participation. If money is no 

objection, most people would specify a palace. If money Is an 

objection, then the participant is forced to weigh the factors 

housing satisfaction and housing costs against each other. 
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The spiral house: a case study 

The thoughts and ideas, as outlined in earlier pages, have 
been used as points of departure ~n investigating the feasibi

li ty and developing plans for a housing st.ructure , si tuated. in 

the old inner city of DelLt in the Netherlands. 
Tbe location w·as an open space .in a row of houses on a histori

ca! canal street, for which Delft is so fameus . It was designed 

on behaLf of a mixed group of perséns, who cammissioned the 
building as private individuals. The memhers of th'l:s group wan

ted their own private living space within the structure but 
also wished to partake in various {household) actlvities group
wise. on the street level, facing the sidewalk, a shop- type 

space should be inoluded. The group included various types of 

re lation campos i tes: a married couple wi tb children , another 

without children, a coup1e wishipg to 'live apart together' 
(LA'I'} and various single persons. All project part.icip.ants 

wished the building to be sufficiently flexible witb regara to 

future developments, so that the design h~d te be net only 

custom- tailored to the then prevalling constellation but also 
anticipating future developments, whioh could not be formulated 

in advance . All partleipants expressly wanted te· live in a 

custom-tailored dwelling for there were limitations of a finan
clal nature. The design flexibility was putto quite a test 

since in the course of the planning stage some of the partici
pants had to dissociate themselves fro~ the project due to 

sudden financlal setbacks. Others then joined in, but tbose, 

naturally, had ether demands of a personal nature, which had to 
be incorporated. 

With in the -rather limited- area a support structure 'f{as deve
loped, into ~hich the separate dwellings and functions were 

inserted. The areas for the dwelling and other functions in 
this structure are situated around a central staircase and, 

from street level to roof, in fact form a linked space. The 

split-level floors are joined by stairs, so that the floors 
in façt are spiralling around the central staircase. The spi

ralling direction of the linked split-level floors is the oppe

site of the spiralllng direction of the central staircase 
(~ig. El. All split-level floors are accessible from the cent-
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ral staircase in two places (fig. E) . On the spot where the 
split-level floers ax:e separated , on facing sides of the cent

ral s tairca.se 1 two service d u cts have been si tuated 1 around 
which all duet-dependent functions have peen zoned (fig. Dl . 

Separating walls do not consti tute a part of the load- bearing 

support structure but solely o~ the infill, so that they can 
be removed, replaced or added at will (:f:ig. B). 

The building cost of these dwellings had to remain within the 

limits imposed by the authorities to fit the cost regulations 
for government-subsidized housing development. lherefore1 the 

zoning and the dtmensioning have been ohosen in such a manner 

that thèse conditions are fulfilled while still offering the 
possibi li ty to match pers on al wishes, such as., for instanee 1 a 

bedroom of 4 square meters (figures A to D). ~e future user 

value of this support structure is best illustrated by -consi
dering the very f l exible ~imits of infill of the space. The 

structure can function as a one-fami l y house with a multitude 
of dwel ling and work~g Tunctions. But, simpl y by putting up 

a vertical separation straight through the middle of the cen~

ral staircase, two adjoining independent house s can be created 
(fig . F) . Of, if so desired, a vertical separation can be car

ried out on the upper floers, whereas the dwelling space on 
the l ower floors can spiral around the central staircase. 

After all, the ends of a spiral do not require the central 
stai):"case as a point of access. Or the structure can acca(Ullo

date a large number of one-room units (f.ig. G) . Or .•. 
But, t~ return to the initia! situation in this particular 

case , the object was to create a number of dwellings which, 

varying in infill and size, oould be joined spiral-wise, to be
gin at street-level. The initial choice could be tailored 

exactly to demand with a toleranee of a couple of square meters 

at the most . 

The zone of balconles and loggia ' s is executed in such a way 
that tne square area of this zone can be added to the dwelling 

area, either at the i n it.ial stage or at any given moment in the 

future. Or they can be added if the initiaL choice doesn't 

specify their existence (fig. D). 
This, however1 is not the only contributing element to tbe 
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adaptab~lity to a possible future change of pattern . The dwel-

ling area is ~nter-exchangeable with steps of 
meeers by putting up or removing or addinq 
Cfollowing the cimber-frame system principle; 

several square 
separating walls 

see fig. S), faci -
l~catlng adjustments either ~n the downward or the upward 
dirceLion of the spiral link (fig. H) . Also, there is a 
possib~lity co separate cer t ain functions f r om the main living 

space and situate them at somc other location within the 
complex , for ~nstance a children ' s bedroom (fig. Hl. 
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D. f unction zoning within t ha su pport structure 
a : dwelling- and other function zone 
b: duet-dependent function zone 
c : traffic zone 
d: margi n zone 
e : balconyfloggia zone; e~tension zone 
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E. the central stai rcase with 
split-level floors 
spiralling around it:. 
The thin lines i ndjce te the 
separallng wall location 
options. 



F. vertical separalion snto two 
independent residences 

G. sin&le- room unit div1s1on 

H. a: &ro~th and downscaltng. 
Arrows 1nd1cate a number 
of poss1ble combinattons. 

b : the smallest possible 
unit , sLi ll &rcess•bl~ 
from the cenLral ~t Jlr

case 
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THE MODULAR CO-ORDINATfON SYSTEM (MCS) AND USER-PARTICIPA'riON 

Ir. A.P. Thij.ssen, 
Facûlty of Architecture, Building and Planning 
Design Methods Group 
Eindhoven University of Technology 
P.O.Box 513 
5600 MB Eindhoven 
The Netherlands 

Introduetion 

One of the most important questions in the housing design ptocess is how to provide a 

possibilit.y fot the accupent of tlle building which could enebie hirn/her to create end 

change intetnel spatial arrengements according te his/her needs, pattem of living and 

interests. 

In order te achieve this goal, we have to redefine th.e present decision-making 

petterns, perticularly with respect to e)(isting bulldings where any modification will be 

dlfficult end complicated. 

DEFJNJNG THE PROBLEM 

One can state that, up tb now, the majority of houslng. reelised in social- housing 

projects, hes been designed and built with respect to camman standerds. 

Housing dlfferentistion, in which the. specific resjdent's wishes end the specific 

requirements of the situation are taken into cor)sideration, is scarcely realised. 

As a matter of fact, everything is still unadjustable In housing, in spite of the need tor 
change/slteration. Thought about the realisation end management of the house has 

been influer:~ced by social farces. The past and present statistica! dweUing plan has nat 

our interest anymore. 

Housîng of today and tomorrow has to satisfy t11e common requirements of today and 

tomorrow. The resident has to be involved in the making of the dwelling plan, because 

he/she is the user of the dwelling. lt should be made possible to adjust the dwelling 

according to chsnging sociaJ and ind!vidual circumstances. The archftectural support 

structul'e should be designed in a way that it can be reparcelled out over time. 

Another building methad is necessary in order to achieve Lhis goal on a large scala. 
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The decision-mal<ing process and its corresponding regulations have to be altereo and 

made clear to all parties involved. 

SUPPORT ANO li\IF!Ll 

The support and infi ll problem has been a major research subject of the Stichting 

Architecten Research (Foundation for Architectural Rese<~rch) in the past fifteen 

years. The main goal of the research was the development of a design methad which 

would open ways to and guarantee user-participation. The developed methods end 

tecnnlques arebasedon the philosophy of support and infill. 

The support, the dwelling's unchangeable part, belengs to the community. The înfill, 

the changeable part of the dwell ing, belongs to the individual, the resident or user. 

ConsiderJng the current economical crises in social-housing, a further consideration of 

tl"\e support-infill methad could eventually lead to a more financial-economic way of 

building. 

From an economical point of view, an uncoupled building methad in terms of support

infill can offer eertaio benefits. The support, which een be changed without expensive 

operations over time, een therefore have a far langer depreciatiofJ period. So the 

periodical costs of the support's resident are lower. The infill p<tcJ<age can, when 

fabricated in different price classes, be rented or bought by the resident. Thi.s formule 

gives ~he resident or buyer the oppor tunity to influence his/her periodical living costs. 

The traditional building methad is, with the application of the uncoupJed bui!di'lg 

method, going to be transforrned into a.n "Open building system. lt is nol only thinkable 

but also desirabie that other than traditional materials and products wil! be used in 

thîs uncoupled and ape'l building system. 

There ls noneed to stress that there is an enormous Jack of dwellings, especially small 

dwell ing units, in l;~rge parts of the world. The answer to this might be srnall basis 

support units with tuned iofil l packages @s export products. 

Natural!y, nor only traditional building materials and elements should be taken into 

consideration, but also lightweighted, durable materials which een easily be transport

ad and assembled. This also belengs to today's changing buikling task. 
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STANDARDJSATION AND MODULAR COORDINATION 

The application of a separated systern of support·infiJI Of'1 a large scale, requires rnass 

production, especially the infill. In this context, standardisation of support end lnfill 

elemants is a condition. 

The econornical teasibility of the final product wiJl increase when industrie! mass 

produced building elements, whlch are adjusted to each other, are brought on the 

rnarket. 

Support, as well as infill elements, irrespective of the application of material, witl 

have to fit into the system of design agreements and rneasure coordination. 

A metnodical approach towards the design pr.oblern is necessary in order to achieve a 

wel! eerried throt~gh standardisation. 

Using S.A.R. design rnethods, makes it possible to design .supports in which the 

poss!l:?i,i,ty to work ytittJ l!tandarpise?. i_nfiiJ !llernent_s is guaraoteed. Accordlng to t he 

support-infill philosophy, t.he infill-elements should be designed and produced in a way 

that makes them e><chang~.:..tble and reusable. 

Standardisation requires agreements and reguletions which enable the producers to 

develop their products in different ways end varietions. In thîs conte><t, en un

ambiguous use of rneasures1 in .agreement with the Modular Coordination System, 

should be used. 

DECJSIDN-MAKING LEVELAND PARTICIPATION 

The Modular Coordinatîon System is nat only important for construction end technica! 

reasons, but it is also relevant in decision-making and participation as a very usefu l 

co.mmunication model. It can be used in design activity ·on different level$ and sr-ales, 

providing a nigher degree of choice in spat iel errangements. Also, this systern wil! 

ena.ble all rnembers of the design coali t ion team to bring in their own idees and 

interests in order to influence the design process with equal say. 

When one acts on all design end. decision levels, in aceordenee with the Modular 

Coordinatlon System, the decision rnaking process wilt be simplar and more clear. 

The various levels should be marked out. Nat everybody has to meddle with everything. 

The communication is going t9 be simpler. How.ever, e)(tra attentfan should be pald to 
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the coherence of it all, because the decision-mal<ing and design process takes part on 

different levels: 

tissue level 

support level 

parceli-out level 

jnfill level 

detail level 

We limit ourseLves lothelast four levels, because the emphasis wlll be on the bUilding 

and lts practical realisatJon. 

In the designing and building· process, one has to take the future resident into account, 

who must be able to carry out future changes. The parties, who are directly 1rwolved in 

lil~; realisation of the building, are, io accordance with thè rnentioned goals: 

Members of the design coalition team can influence and benefit frorn MCS in the 

following categories: 

l. Authorities (legal), policy and economie issues: In declsïon-rnaking process, 

evaluation, subsidising programmes, etc. 

2. Architects (experts): in the design activity at different levels/scales. 

J. User/client: in participatîon, decision-making, change and replacement of infitl 

elements wÎthin support elements, eet. 

4. Producers (building industries): ln developing. building materials/elements in terms 

of quality, dimensions, construction and possibility for easy repfacementor change 

by t.he user. 

5. Builders {contractors): in o.rganisation of construction process. 

THE OPEN BUILDING SVSTEM 

lt is vitally Important lo introduce a new bUilding system which makes !t possible t.o 

change and reptace bui,Jding elemeots. One of the solutions to this problem is called 

"The Open Building System". The focal point of this system is to design a building as a 

composition of different bui lding elements including infill end sup.port structures based 

on a tlexible pattern. ln this system lhe occupanl of a building wiJl have the possibility 

of replacing and changing inflll elementsin a very simple way. 
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A salution to this prol;llem would be to reach a consensus on positioning end 

messurement of building materials and spatiel arrangements based on Modular 

Coordination System (MCS). In this view MCS is seen vita! to achieve the goal of the 

OJ5en Building System. 

We ha.ve to illustrate that idees as: separation of suppo~t-infill and modular coordi

nation are part of the disconnected building which is a principle part of the Open 

Building Method/systern. 

Because the emphasis in t hîs artiele is going to be placed on participation of the 

resident, who has to be able to carry out cf'la11ges in his dwelljng, we have to limit 

ourselves to the mentioned last four levels with an accent on the support's design, the 

construction end the techniques, which naturally are based on the Open Building 

System. 

'ftle Ope0 Bujlding Systern, as wiJl be sh9wn, !_~ . particul~rly a technical problem, on 

whicf'l the designer and the producer ·should be on one 1\ne. The most important goal 

must be; offering inhabitants the possibility to change or raarrange their home. ln 

order to do so, rules end reguiations1 based on methods end techniques, should be made 

which can be used by all the partielpants in the building process. An important aspect 

is defining what belongs to the support and What belongs to the infiU. Which elements 

can be replaced and which cannot. On what does an occupant have a say and on what 

does he/ahe not. 

At this moment these questions are difflcult to be answered because there is liltie 

experience in these matters. This can be put to the fact that ther.e are hardly any 

project!> built according to open building systems. Simply dismanthing and replacing 

cert-ain existing s ystems is imposslble in the present day building practlce. 

Apart from the practical architecturt.~l problems, an inhabitant (tenant) is not allowed 

to a.lter these things. Up to this moment the inhabitant (tenant) has no say whatsoever 

and the ex}stlng norms do nol allow it either. 

METHOOS AND TECHNTQUES 

lt need not be said that already many desigf'e.rs in the housing sector have made use of. 

the SAR rnethods as an instrument, on dP.Signing .supports. 
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The usage of line and bandgrids (design and materlal grids) is golng to be more and 

more applied as well. Agreements are being made, which are based on the used grid, 

about place and meesUre of the material (-support end infill) in the grid. With the 

application of rnodular coordinatlon, the grids are a very useful and important tooi. ln 

figure 01 some grids are shown: 

for the designer, as long as he is in the design phase, not many prQblems occur 

concernlng measurements of material. This is different when the design is material

ised. During the design stage user possibilities should be analysed. Whether future 

accupants can decide upon their own lay-out or adept it. The choice upon which 

matertal to use is in ttlis stage not necessarily an important one. As -soon as the' design 

Ts rurt)1er de-.eloped, otner problems emerge, Up to now t.here has been a schematic 

applicatlon of agreements of materlals and space. Applying systems and techniques 

based on grids and modular coordination during the desig11 process, is in itself not a 

guarantee for an optimaf user participation in terms of the open building system. 

lf we want to cjo so, which is our goal, many chai1ges and adaptations will be necessary. 

Reasans for these changes and adaptations can be summarized in the following existing 

problems: 

regulations concernlng management have not been adjusted; 

the cl vil code does not permit certain developments; 

buildi11g regulatlons form an obstruction; 

lhe existing recommentations end regulat ions for mass-housing in the Netherlands 

do not offer enough freedom; 

instellation prescriptlans and systems have not been adjusted; 

it is difficult to "find appropriate infill syst·ems; 

the measurements of the infill systerns are. insufficiently attuned; 

different systems do net fit each ether. Too much use has to be made of "tn

between" pleces to mal<e them fit; 

the adaptalion and placing of other systems or materials is awkward, diHicult and 

laborieus. Therefore, an appeal must be made to the skilied labourer which wi ll 

cost extra; 

Hnk-up points of pi ping .and wiring ducts are not flexible; 

once installed, horizontal and vertical piping end wiring duels hardly al)ow changes; 

insufficient universa! details for construction. 
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lf we, in spite of the difflcultfes mentioned above, still want to give the oCCUflSnt the 

wished libertles,, then modular coordination tagether 'Vith a highly developed open 

building methad wi ll turn out to be e. good start towards that goal. lf -so, t11en more 

than we do now, we ShaJI have to develop specific method& and techniques to make this 

possible. 

SUPPORT LEVEL- PARCEL OUT LEVEL - lNFILL LEVEL 

The spatiel flexibility of the support much depends on where the servlee ducts are 

situated, The Vertical and horizontal duels wUI be placed according to a very precise 

grouod floor plan analysis. Gepending on the type o.f support , one s.hould question 

wl'!etrer it is neoessary for the duet to be taken up in the support structure. In SO!Tle 

oircumstances it might even be advisable to have more than one duet in the support 

design. 

lt would even be imeginable t o develop a universa.! standardization concerning the 

piping and wiring systems ~nd the necessary ducts. As little piping and wiring in the 

bearer support as possible; ''Bufld-up"-systems whether or nat in slght is, taking the 

view that fleXibility, ~dapabillty and ohangeability is desired1 an obvious solution. 

lf this would be applied, more certain. adjusted product.~ wil! appear on the market. At 

the same time more attention will be paid to farm, varlation and construction. What 

must be studied, on the support level, ls the necessity of the finish-elements, for 

instanee the a levation elements, to be part of the support structure, or whether they 

should be removable. 

This shoutd be possibte, taking the view that we wish to build ac'Cording to the Open 

Building System, concerning the thiokness of materials:, the measurements of systems 

beienging to te support structure, definitive agreements on measures must be made. 

Buitding in a "margin" (according to the Dutch design norms NEN 2883) to make it 

possible to apply different construction prinoiples or material thickness and in doing so 

disconnect.ing décisions on space and on materie!, is nat yet "disconnecte.d building ïn 

termsof open building". 
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TNFILL LEVEL- DETAIL LEVEL 

The infîll level needs, if we want adaptability end change~bility for the occupant, 

special attention. The infill elements should be easy· removable. Starting point must be 

the s1mple aasembllng (mounting) techniques. Tf these are toa difficult, then they wilt 

farm an abstructien to change something. In particuier the link-up details of the 

rnutual building elernents, on the support as well as the infill level. 

For the infill and elevation elements1 one should take the view that all elements should 

be assembied and dismanthed with easy to handle tools. The same goes fortheservice 

ducts, the course of the piping end wiring and their jo!ning and connecting points. 

As for the ei<perimental support-inflll projects, for the design level, use was made of 

the detail and connecting not.at lon, described 1n the Dutch design norm NEN 2883 with 

relation to materiel ehd space agreements. The eerlier mentioned placing grlds were 

used, ln this sense it wa.s speciflcly the delerminatien of guaranteed space l'neasure

ments without giving .special attentions to the details. Figure 02. 

As is stated in the Norm, on the basis of space and material agreements and rrodular 

coordinat ion, a summary can be assembied of all the details as they appear, in 

principle, in mass houslng. 

Taking the view of an Open Building Systern, as described, a technica! and constructive 

descrlption of all the appearing details wi ll have to be developed. lt is obvious that 

with the results, a normative detail catalogue should be made from which a designer 

can make a choice. Jt need not be said that a choice can then be made from different 

varîants. 

On optimum freedom in the placmg or rearranging of building eleme.nts , in the support 

and in the infill, does nat e~<ist. 

Technica!, constructiopal, financlal and functional conditlans and demands can be 

deelding for the place and meeslire fbting of the support-infill elements and setVice 

systems. Standardised messure jumps, which are dependent on any sort of dernands, 

are necessary. This also applies for the spatiel measure jumps in the development of 

the dwelling plan. 

Support and infi ll elernents have to be attuned to this. This is a condition for the 

production of the necessary elements. lt also Implies lhat noL "everything" is possible. 

The conception that every spat·ial meesure is a result of the resident's choice is nat 

always fulfi iled. 
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ihe minimal measure jumps1 which have to be basedon spatial and technica! demands1 

have to be studled and dectded upon in a mod\Jlar way. The same applies for the 

complete service system. When we tompare arcllitectural (industriaD developrnents 

and advancements of other disciplines, we see that the· architectural developments are 

generally very slow. One can show understanding for this aspect. Toa many conditlans 

have to be fulfilled. Oespite this fact, industrialisation prooess in housing could be 

raster. 

The open building methad could give new impulses to this. When we want to achleve a 

simpJe way to adjust the support, af'ld especially the infill, we wilt have to appeal to 

the manufacturers. A highly developed open building sy!Stem means that it ha.s to be 

possible to, within certain boundaries (restrlctions), assembie any product and vice 

versa. 

The elernents, which can be replaced, would ha~e a large rest value, a11d couJd be 

used/placed elsewhere. Work, based on modolar coordinatioo, can be. aarried out apar t 

from the existing regulatlons. When designers take the latter as a starting point, and 

the manufacturers are gOLng to produce In a modular and industrial fashion, and 

meanwhlle solve detail problems in a technica! and ~onstructional way, residents are 

really given the opportunity to have a large say i[) t he dévelop'ment of lhe dwelling 

plan. tf this chance is given to the residents1 they wilt without doubt change their ow11 

dwelling plan at infill-level without Qfflcial permission. 

Dwelling/living is a dynemie ptocess which shollld not be hindered by applied 

conditlons. 

The resident himself wîll have to decîde how he/she wants to dweil and What living 

quality he/she wants to attach to this. 

EXPERIMENT AL PROJECTS AND RESEARCH 

Two projects are her.eby presented within the framewerk of the support-infill 

philosophy and In relatfon to the Open Building Method. 

One of the projectsis actually built; at the mome11t the project ls Îfl its fir'}al building 

stage. The otl'ler project is a research project which deals with the application of steel 

il"l t'lousing in wllich support-infill methods are used as starting points. 
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1. Experirnental (housi.ng) project Keyenburg, Ho.tterdam. 

The experimental project Keyenburg, which is situated inthegarden city "Zuidwijl<" ln 

Rotterdam, is officially registered as an experimental projéct by the Department of 

Housing in the Netherlands. The project is based on the usage of support-infill method, 

and moreover, modular coordination is applied as welt as possible. 

Four starting points were fotrnulated befare any design and execution activitles were 

started: 

a. To use as clear as possible "Rules for contractually agreed experlment-s with 

modular coordination in housing, NEN 2883". 

b. Carry out the project according to traditional bullding menners. 

c. Carry out the project as "modular" as possible without forgetting the practical 

realisation (unavailabillty of modular products). 

d. Resid'ent/user participation in reistion to the dwelling plan. 

The project and the various dwelling. plans which are situated in ît, are shown m tigure 

03 and 04. 

Anticipating on the forthcorning evalustion of the project, we can already draw some 

condusions: 

The application of modular coordination has had lts positive effect. Without 

modular coordination it would have been fairly irnpossible to arrive at a free 

division of dwelling plans. Without modul ar coor.dinatlon there wouldn't have been a 

good set of agreements. 

Rent caJculations are easil.y generaled for dweHing plans by whlch modular 

coordination is used. Residents are ablè to carry out changes in their dwelling pla.n 

u11til the last minute, and are personally able to influence their rent casts by uslng 

the possibility to furnish their plan with more or Jess lnfill materiaL 

A disadvantage is the lack of industriallsed modular fabricated products. This, can 

be explained. At the moment, building is hardty based on modular coordtnation. 

Producers/manufacturers of building elements and building materiets are not 

acquainted with modular coordination. Besides, adjustments of eKisting production 

systems cannot be rea!ised from one day to another; it fs nat econically feasible. 

Another problem which occurs, is that the set of agreements and the application of 

modular coordination is unknown to many parties involved in ttîe building process, 

and therefore very difficult. 
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lt may be clear now, tl]at in this context, more attention sl]ould be paid to the 

application of modular coordination in lhe various educational systems. 

2. Research project. 

As the support-infill principle and the open building rnethod are gaining ground in 

housing end are enjoying international interest, it is obyious end necessary that 

attention Is going to be paid to· a nurnber of aspects and thet l'esearch is going to be 

eerried out. Perticularly when the application of materials is concerned which are, up 

to now, net cvstomary in housing. 

In this context a research is carried out at lhe Department of Architeoture, Eindhoven 

Univarsity of Technology. Jn the design of a basic dweUing is, as starting point, chosen 

for the application of steel as support material. lt is to be e)<pected, at least at this 

stage, that the application of steel. when support material is oonceroed afld support

infill method end the open building system are used~ offers possibilities. 

Soma considerations1 which are coming -out of the domain of costs, construction and 

techniques, are: 

the eapabiUty to produce modular elements wlth steel; 

relative lew material casts; 

compa-ratively light weighted and rnanageable elernents; 

comfortable assembly; 

a high measure fi xedness. 

For the design of the support, and the dwell'ings which are going to be placed in the 

support, the following starting points are formulated. 

1. The separation of support and infill material. The support, or structural material, 

consists of dwelling separating walls, floers and roofs. The Tnfill consists of light 

weighted curtain and separation walls, sanitary cells, cupboards, and sametimes 

elevations sl'!d other finishing elements. 

2. The support and infillsystem can be developed in a way that .standardisation can be 

carried through as far as possible: wall, floor end roof elements. 

}. P reeisa application of NEN 286;5; rnodular coordination for housing, 

4. lt has to be possible to realise a largest possible dwelling differentietion within the 

support. Various dwelling plans have lo be realised within the dwelling. 
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lt has to be possible to realise repareaHing out and refurnishing over time. 

5. The solving of the complete service duet problem shou!d be done in a way that 

fle xibility is not detrimented. 

6. The application of 5AR design methods for the des ign of support and infill. 

A continuous support system is designed, based on the material choîce and the design 

starting points (figure OS). Figure 06 shows a basic type in which the various dwelling 

sectors ate marked out. In pri11ciple we start from the fact that the unchangeable ar 

irreplaceable support materiaL, in which the vertical and horizontal service ducts are 

realised, is placed in the alpha-delta, the alpha-beta and in the a lpha-gamma margins. 

The depthof the margins îs-1200 mm. 

Ftgure 07 shows a number of possible parcelling-out variants, wf')ich are situated tn the 

continucos support system. For the enelosure of various dwellings situated on top of 

each ether, closed-in entry is used. 

Placing grids and modular coordination. 

A placing grid is used for the support design. The plac;:ing of material ls going to be 

agreed upon in an unambiguous manner While using the placing grid. 

This is the basis of modular coordination. The placing grîd consists of a 100/200 mm 

band grid: a grid with, rn two perpendicular di rections, bands of 100 mm and 200 mm. 

This grid comes into existence by replacing the bands in a 300 mm grid by 100 mm 

bands. Tl')e smal! bands are placed, lleart by he art, 300 mm from each ether. 

The large bands of this gr id are al1lo plaoed, heart by heart, 300 mrn from each ether. 

One can find a 300 mm module in the 100/200 mm band grid. By plac-ing, for instance1 

material always In the same band, one uses a module of 300 mm. This module is the· 

band grid's main module. The 100/200 mm grid is based on the privilege module lor 

dwelling plans which is 3 M. The small band is then: 100 mm = M, tha international 

registered basic module. 

This band g·rid is used with the design of the support and principle agreements, 

concerning the placing of the mater ia l, are made: 

the. support or structural material îs always going to he placed at the )1eart of the 2 

M banrl; 
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th.e support or structural material always begins and ends at the heart of the M 

band; 

alevation fronts are always piseed in the 2 M band; 

infill material, like separation or curtain walls, cupboard walls and cell walls1 are 

always placed in the M band. (see figure 08). 

The placing principle end the band grid open the possibillty to record the final 

agreements on an agreement sheet (figure 09). From the basic varlants shown in f1gu;e 

07, two final sllbVarlants are elaborated to dwellLng plans in figvre 10. 
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Figure 02 

bird 's-eye vieu~ project 

Keij enborg Rotterdam . 

Figure 03 
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Figure 04 
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PARTICTPATION IN ARCHITECTURAL DESION ACTIVITY: AN EXPERIMENTAL 

STliDY ON PROCESSES, ANP VISUAL MODEl.S 

Zafer ErcUrk, Ph.D.'· lW, Miwarl1k llölilmü , Trabzon, Tllrkey 

Sevinç E~tUrk, Ph.D., KO, Mimarl~k BölümU,Trabzon, Turkey 

THEORETICAL VIEWPOlNTS: 

VISUALIZATION and lUlMAN PROBLEH SOLVING ACTIVITY 

The context of the paper covers examinatien of participatory design activicy 

experimentally as weU as theoretically, taldng i.nto account human. problem 

solving styles , and visual mode1s which are traditionally common cool for 

reaching decisions and communication, 

!n this theoretica! section we s~arize some of the important features of 

visual models and human problem-solving activity which plays dominate rele 

in designing giving special empha.sis on public participatief\. 

It is well known a fact tbat every sott of visualizàtion model has their 

own capasity to represent the reality and designers concept of space. To 

the author kno..,ladge there are very few attempt to measure and compare 

tlleir relative potential power of prese\îtation. Si.nce lack of the scientific 

studies of those sort ie would be necessary to give a bistorical background 

on the way of using yisual models. 

Basicly those visual tools could be devided in two main part in order to 

investigate • 

. Tr.adational visual techoiques such as drawings , sca led models which has 

been used for long times as visualizing the space concept of designers, 

. Secondly those which has been devel oped by using most advance technologicai 

tools ranged frorn basic s1ides and films to recently developed techniques 

such as relatoscope, slide and fi1ms which are commonly used in some 

architectu~:al schools such as Berl<eley, lilack:intosh and Lund. 

Architectural design process could be investigated in three major beadings 

such as so called Individual Design, Team Design and more recently developed , 

Public Design. 1n eacb design situation or strategy, there are their own 

communicatioo problems. 
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Communicatión is needed among specialised persons such as architeccs or a~y 

dêiligners wl\o hav·e their own nreta-langua·ges or tri~ks in individual design 

sltuation. 

The way of the có'lllllünication d'epellds on the st'hlètute and the combina'tioh 

of 'the t-eäîn i ti à team dési~ aträtegy , U'áuàlly Üiös'e teams <tOMist o~ 

a'rcliitectlll a'Ome other des i.gners, engin>eel:s; l)sycho logist, ergohOmis't, 

a<lminisi:ra'tórs et·c . -Amtmg those individuals who ar·e speciaHsed in different 

areas, it. ts 'et\sential to use a tooiman lànguages and fàmiliar visud inodd!i 

lil oi:det to éollii'funicate eá:Sily wl\:hout any misinteri>htation• 

Tn last ten ó'r t'weni:y yeara • it i.s well known téáÜty th'át public d'es·i.gn or 

5'0 càll'êd "design participation" ha'S bècome 'v'er.y com!llot\ sart ~f del!ign 

stra't~$J• So .it is neceaaar~ to develop a.nd use those sort of models wbich 

eóa'bie us to vis·ua~y communicat~é wit.h the ordî.nà'ry 'peopl~ who not 

exp~riênced in any sort ·o~ éoilï'îiul\ication tt!ëilni:ques . 

Sèie"cti:on 'of th~Ç re'i.evápt visuàlitadóil t<errllniq.ue ·dép'èricls not ooly str~t:egi.es 

such as individuäi, t'èem or public ·<ihlgn·, but a lso thl! t 'éc·hn.t·ques used in 

d'esign proce'ss stl·ch a$ êtl!ative hc\mi.ques, htain$torml:n·g~ synectics and 

ergoóomical evàiuation ~~bniques anè the stage of the proeesa such as 

anatysis. synthesis ~, èievdopiDent and ·evaiuation, ón tile. oth'er han·d sretèetion 

óf the (eÎé'\laht UIQdèl 'OJ' 1110déls >~ili b'e also d'epend'ed On the typèlogy of th'e 

desi'gn probiems. IMn'y diiferent type of building. 1iucb as -e'ducàtional , 

hóusing or tndusttiat~ may require different kind of visuai1eation mo~els. 

'!'hete i!i énothéi: fa·etor wl\ieh wi 11 effect ~·ry mu-ch the s'electi'on 1:1f th'e 

technique.s· tliat i.s thè 11ainl o'f the architectut-al d'esign1' . Jlhy Of the 

arcbitecturài àésign problems aim could bê dèfined in terms of the 

prioriti-es sueh as semantièál, functional, éèonom.i·c·al ot' tét:linol'ógi·cái. Of 

course it ill almo&t imposible to investigate thoae factors i.ndepeodly since 

they are so inte'rrelated. Bût fo'r certai'r1 situati'O'fi one or sametimes two 

are m'ûch möî"è i.tJipó'rttu\t thetl. others for the déslgner or for tne puiH ie , For 

in~tance in al!signing à chureh or a mosque, semantic fac~ors are more 

{mportant th-an ochers wl'lii.e designil'l~ an liospital, tunètiooál, economie or 

technologi-e fa'Ctors ta\te t 'he priórit~es . U the design problem has a 

s ·èliiantic '~ornighted nature , it cöuld be é.Ssentiai to us-e any of the models 

whf.'ê·h allows to pruent Se!llantfc values o'f pubtic or d·esigner ; 



As ie is seemed, cwo-dimentional roodels so called drawings has not always 

been central to the visualization of the built environment. tn more 

traditional constructions were usually eyeballed, worked direotlY into 

spac:e al.most en ti rely without any visual aid of design drawings. ''Shinto" 

temples in Japan , "Ming" and "Manchu" eities in Chine were goód examples 

of those sores. But instead of scale drawings at latestexampJe smatl-scale 

plaster models had been tried to apply with a remarkable precision and 

etaboration ( 1) . 

!he ea.die.st presenred drawing.s that illustrate the space concept, organised 

as a simple linear gcids is ~ landscape layout plan for a tamarisk grove at 

El-dier el-Bahari near Memphis. According to the reports by töe archaeologist 

CouJton Anci eot Greek designers did oot produce scale drawings of plans and 

elevations of their temples since without a techoology with fine calibration. 

drawing in scale for such massive s~ructures would have resulted to 

inaccuracies in their construction (2). 

Again scoording to Cou1ton, if preliminery drawings were used at all it was 

likely that they werè smaller parts of the buildings. It is almast obvious 

that in creating such massive structures of tamples full-scale mock-up 

tYPes of models had been used in order to aohive those buildings. There is 

another well known fact that was the innovation calle~ skenography in order 

to create illusions of deptb in fourth century Greek theatre st age sets. 

Skenography was later developed into farm of perspective drawings called 

aktinography. Accotaing to the Vitruvius aktinography was a spherical rather 

then linear perspective. Plans were oot used in the design of l'estern 

Europeso Architecture until the. rediscovery of Euclidean Geometry in A.D 

1100 (3). 

F'rolll the available evidance we got now, it seelllS that the basic 

pre.se.ntational techniques used in design for visualizing space concept 

became firmly established in Middle Ages (4) . 

The most significant features of Renaissnee was a development in tne 

pictorial represantatioo of space using tinest perspectives. Another 

important event was that Michelangelo p~efabricated full-scale wonden 

models of parts of his bui.ldingll as a visual check instrWD.ent. 

Sy thc seventeenth century those models beoome an explanatory devices 
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rather than exploratory too ls (5). This is rather critical turning point in 

the history of using those visualization models, since designers had to be 

led to use beaut~full drawi0gs and highly picto rial models . 

It is quite difficult to select the important feature.s of the twentieth 

century in the way of using visual roodels since masters soch as Courbusier, 

Wright , Niemeyer, Stirling, Utzon have theix own individual way of 

presenting the space concept. 

Recent devolopment in visual •COI!I,!11unication istbat using different types of 

televised simulation and full-scal e devices which give a wide oppurtunity 

to ~teate and simulate the space concept. Those sores of techniques have 

been used under different names by aeveral schoot and institutions !Wch as 

Berketey, Mackintosh and Lund . 

There is no t.loo-dimend.onal presentstion metbod avai lable wni.ch completely 

reflects our percep~ion of reatity. A co~on concept is that an ordinary 

elevational drawfi-ng provides a picture of what a building looks like (6). 

Elevational drawin~ prov~ue important informations fox those who wish to 

form an idea of the designed building will look, particularly if the viewer 

is accostumed to t his kind of viceure (7). 

Present te.chniques for presentatîon futuYe environments plans, perspectives, 

photogra fs and scated models. Those presentstion tools are quite distant 

from eovironmental experience . They are difficult for 1aymen to unde~stand, 

they only provide a picture of reality that is Likety to be inaccurate. 

Two-dimentional techniques are selective , and designer choose the viewpoint 

that best communicate tneir ideas of what the design ought to be like (8) . 

Dur .i.ng the last fi.fteen years there has been growing inte:rest on the public 

participation in the designing environment. Therefore it is commonly 

accepted that arcbitectural design process requit:es new tools and 

techniques for communication between the designer and the client, (9). 

Full-scalë ~lodels and Tetevised Siroulation techniques should be a step 

towards a better communication devî.ces in the participatory design strategy 

since they will provide better understandiog of reality for taymen . 

No s ubj ect cao have at tacted more constrasting theories throght the history 

of psychology than tbe phenomenon of hUlllan problem solving act;ivity. In this 
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part of the paper we will try to SUIIII!larize some of the ptobtem solving 

s cyles and their main tharecteristi.cs which may play important role in the 

design activicy. 

Problem solving styles such as reasoning-i!nagination, holistic-serialistic, 

impulsive-~eflective, divergent-convergent, lateral-vertical, field 

depended-field iodepended will be presented as theoretica} base for the 

experimencal s·cudy (10). 

Psychol'ogists have tended to study problem solving activicy by cl.assifying 

types of activity whicb could be investigated separ~tely. 

Reasooing 

Logieal opetations are domioate , 

loferenee of unknown ~roposals f~om eertaio definite solutioos, 

Ao activity having an aim and being. directed to a definite results, 

On a eertaio logical operation systetp, going into the details of the 

problem on every level, 

. A reasonable -prqblem solving way for the solutions of the c.losed-ended 

problem!>. 

Imagining 

Creating new images by combining the acquired images, 

Proposing different solutions instead of known solutions, 

l'he possibility of the different solutions is high, 

The possibility of going ioto the teehoical problems is low, 

A reasonable problem solving way for the s~lutions ~f the open-ende~ 

problems. 

»olistic Behavior 

To deal with the subject from different point of view, 

To consider the problem as a whole, 

The possibility of c.-.:eating different solutions is high, 

Going into the problems in detail is more difficult, 

Fo-.: the solutions of open-ended problems is more appropriate than the 

seria1istic way of thinking. 
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SerLalistic Behavior 

Raaching co the solutions by logical steps, 

Dividing the problems into t.he sub-problem&, 

Befare going ~o a further step to solve the previous one, 

A reasooable ~ay to solve all details of one solution, 

A valid approach for close-ended problems, 

The .basJ.c approach for co.mputer-aided design. 

Impulsive Behaviot 

. To propose a solution rapidly without considering tbe possible P"roblerns 

and details and doing any evaluat ions, 

. Reliability of a rapid solution wbich ~ill be effected by fashionable 

vie1o~s will be weak, 

. The possibility of different solutions is high. 

Reflective Bebavior 

Logical operations are dominate , 

Dividing the problems into the suh-problems, 

To imprave one salution considering certai.n principtes. 

Making proposals after an evaluation. 

Convergent Behavier 

Accepting the rightness of one patticular solution, 

Convengency of thinking on only ona solution, 

The probability of r:he salution of ptoblem in detai~ i~ high, 

A reasooab}.e problem solving way for closed-ended p_roblems. 

Divergent Behavior 

To look for different sotutions by divergency of thinking, 

The possibilit:y of different solutions is high, 

• An appropriate way of open-e-nded design problems, 

•· Coing inro the problems in detial is difficult. 

Lateral-Vertical Behaviors 

Lateral and Vertical way of problem solving behaviots have been presenred 

by de llono (1-\). The chat:ected.stics of thoae behaviors show sirnil;~ricy 

with divergent-convergent "Ways of problem solving activitie-s. 
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tield-Depended Behavior 

To try to solve the problem which is perceived easi l y and at .fitst look, 

The possibi licy of perceivi.ng and defining of the new problems is weak, 

To scudy with few problems in the field of design causes decreasion of 

the possisility of loqking to the subject from wide perspective. 

Field-lndepended Behavior 

. For perceivi.ng of new problems and new variables in the field , t he skil l 

of field-independed behavior is easentia1, 

. Bes ide tbe problems can be percevi:ed at first. look, .to perceive the 

problem which can not be perceived easily and unseen and to define the new 

variables, 

. 'fhe skill of perceiving of numerous problem make easy co present different 

and many solutions. 

EXPERtMENtAL STUDY 

The basic aim of the experimental study is t o try to proof che existance 

of the different behavior of the problem solving patterns whi ch was 

presenred above. 

In order to abserve the behavior of the subjects, faced a given design 

probleoi of arranging a living room of housing unit, fllll - scale models and 

scaled (1/10) models with close-circuit television systém were selected as 

visual models. The r ·eason for this se l ection was to have the oppurtunity 

to campare the ef.fects of different kind of ®dllls and different sc.ale in 

a pubtic participacion design ac.rivity . 

32 people were selected as subject for partidpation . They wete non

architect. Half of them were asked to solve given des1gn problem 'by using 

full-scale models. The other half were used televised simulation system 

and 1/10 scaled models-. Each subject bad 30 minutes to deal with the problem. 

The behavior of the subject was recorded by w.eans of fi }Jns and photogr.aphs 

taken during the experiments and each subject was interviewed after tbe 

experiment using an unstructured interview. 

Collected data were analysed by means of protocol analysis and statistical 

tests. 
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Protocol Allalysis is a technique devised to infer the infomaüion processing 

mechanisms underlying human problem solving behavior (12). A protocol is the 

recordeq behavior of the problem sofver. 

EMPRICAL FlNDINGS 

Protoco l analy~is and statistica! tests were given those emprical evidences 

listed below: 

• It is clear that when 1/10 tDOdels used, t oe operations carried out by 

h::>listic and impulsive behavior . 

• During the experiments worked with 1/ 1 full-scale mod~ls. operations are 

realised as serialistic behavior . 

• Subjects 1.1or'ked with 1 I 10 scaled mod.els generally diffused their attention 

on the whole of t he problem, wbile subjects worked with l/1 full-scale 

~nodels consantrare their attention on the sub- problems of th.e wbole ~nd went 

into the details of the solutions • 

• Subjects worke el with 1/10 scale mod.els bad t:he oppurtunity to change theiT 

pro~ tem solving behavior mor e easily during the experiment • 

. Subjecr worked wit h full-scale roodels presented less solutions tha:J the. 

ottter ex.ped!ll=tal group used scaled models during JO minut:e,s. 

CGNCLUSIONS 

~s Mikel lides pointed out that parricipation, citizen participation , 

~onsultation are fashionable phrases at t:he moment and many people fE~ i that 

nuch to much being said about the process and that very littl e done ,2';,out 

it (13). 

ro the authors knowledge there are very few ~ttempt on the use of di:;trent 

dsualization models in participatory design and on the behavior of t·~.<: 

iesi gner in design activity. 

rhis research pr~gramme was an attempt to point out the possibilitie; ~ f 

"he observation of design activity and the effect of diff erent kind ~= 

nodels on it. 

~ny maps of the design process have been drawn up in recent yr:,;rs b: 

esign methodologist.These maps tend to be bath theoretica1 ané pres :-:- ~ ;:>tive. 
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They seem to have been derived mo~e by thinking about design rather than by 

experimentally observing i t (14). 

lt is very clear that design problems are multidimensional and interactive 

but on the other hand designer and people have their otm personal yroblem 

solving style . Therefore for a real picture, we need to take into account 

these perslmal characteristics in individual and public design. 

In this research pr,ogramme as a basic assumptioo , the design process is 

linked to problem so1ving actîvity. therefore contribut ions to problem 

solving act\vity have sorne potentiel r~levance to design methodology and 

part icip.at ion. 

In our experiments, we have seen that people use different problem solving 

styles and t'hey could , at te ast some of them, easi ly change their behavior 

during experi.ment s and also theil: behavioJ;s have beep effected very much 

by the models which they used. 

As a conclusion it cao be said t hat design activity involves all problem 

solving abili.ties, but what is essantial is to have a good balance of using 

çhese behaviors depending on the nature and struc~ure of the given problem. 

As it was menüoned befot;e tha t traditional presentedon techniques are 

inadequate ih public design since they are diffic.ult for layme.n to 

understand. lt is obvious that full- scal e models or televised simulat or 

will provid~ a better communication opportunity for participation since 

they give eye-level, multiple and sequentia! views for future environment$ . 

And a lso othe'C" senso-.:y qualities such. as sound and activity can. be simulated. 

The potential uses of these visual modes ace listed as beloto~. 

Setter co~unication in ~ub lic design, 

Resolution of environmental problems, 

As a planning and design toot, 

For e~ucational purposes , 

Research in environment al and architectural psycholqgy, 

Technolog i cal inr)ovations, 

On the observation.s of the individual and public design activity. 

l t is obvious that for visualizing the future envirorunent ~o>ill be developed 

in rhe future . Advanced simulation cools such as closed-circuit television 
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system and full-s(!4led models techniques ca.n be used widely in architectural 

schoo ls and in applicatioq, Proposals for buildings., town plans can be 

presented in ~his way both for designer and l~~oan in particLpatory design. 

These kind of simulation models are moré appr:opriate for use as learning 

tools and they are now being used in order: to improve spatial awareness 

of students . 
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